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Pretace.

In the course of the critical interpretation of the Hebrew

text of the Bio Testament as conducted in the Oriental Seminary

of- Johns Hopkins Universitji frequent reference was made by

Professor Haupt to the influence exerted by Hebrev/ lexicography

and syntax upon the Englisn of the Autnorized Version of the

Bible and thus indirectly upon the English written and spoken

today. From tiire to time decided Hebraisms were indicated in

the vernacular which noae but tlie student of the so-called

"noly tongae"reGogniz#s as being of Hebrew descent.. This fact

excited my interest and prompted ir.e to the careful examination

of the English of the Authorized Version and of all classical

and current literature I happened to read.. I found the claim

verified so frequently ,that I concluded to show the influence

of Hebrevf on English by searching the Authorized Version for

all the Hebraisms the company of translators either consciously

or unconsciously retained. Tne English text was read by me

several times. Expressions which struck me as Hebraisms were /

compared Hith their equivflL^ts in Hebresv^as contained in the I e>i,t^,'7..'

Massoretic text. The ancrent versions were. consulted whenever

necessary, to shov? whether the apparent Hebraism came to us

from the Hebre?? tmti3=il2E. or through some other channel. And

authorities on En<5lish as well a:- commentaries were called '^" '^ "

into requisition to see whether the ocinions advocated es- .J g





tablishsd other theories oi origin tnan thCKit at vfhich I had ar-

rived.

^[Material on the subject I found but very little/ Here and

there I encountered some incidental indication of a Hebraism .

"

Time and again , however, I found the confession that the Hebrev?

thought and speech had had considerable to do in shaping and

moulding English thought and speech, a -passage froE tfie pen of

Joseph Addison {1673-1719)is here to the point. Said Addison :

"^hers is a certain Coldness and Indifference in the

phrases of our European Languages .when they are compared 7/ith

the Oriental Forms of Speech ;and it happens very luckily .that

the Hebre',7 Idioms run into the English Tongue vfith a particular

Grace and Beauty .Our Language has received innumerable Elegancies

and Improvements .from that Infusion of Hebraisms vfhich are derived

to it out of the Poetical Passages ia Holy Writ. They give a Force

and Energy to our Expressions ,77arm and animate our Language ,and

convey our Thoughts in mors ardent and intense Phrases, than any

that are to be met ^ith in our omi Tongue. There is something

so pathetick in this kind of Diction ,that it often sets the Mind

in a Plame , and makes our Hearts burn within us. How cold and dead <5lc^^<i^

a Prayer appeari .that is composed in the most Elegant and Polite

Forms of Speech, which are natursl to our Tongue .when it is not

heightened by that solemnity of Phrase .which may be drawn froni

the Sacred Writings.lt has been said by some of the Ancients .that
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I"

if ths Sods were to talk with Men.tbey vfoold certainly speak in

in Plato^ s style ibut 1 think we may say, with Justice ,that when

Mortals converse with their Creator .they cannot do it in as proper

a Style as in that of ths Holy Scriptures.

If anyone would judge of the Beauties 6f Poetry that are to

be met v/ith in the Divine "Jritings ,and examine how kindle tiT-

Hebreif Manners of Speech mix and incorporate with the ^i^ii^h Lan-

guage , after having perused the Book of Psalms ,let him read a

literal tranlation of Hora.ce or Pindar . Hs ^7ill find in these trans-

lations an Absurdity an({ Confusion of Style with such- a Comparative

Pove^y of Imagination ,as will make him very sensible of what I have

been here advancing, "(^de Spectator. So . 405)

Another passage to which I desire to call attention in this

connection ir one in Selden's Table Talk which Cbeyne quotes in his

review of tne Books of Psalms and Judges , ('Sxposiiox, Aorii ,1398»)'-
A,

"There is no book translated as the Bible for the purpose.

If I translate a French book into English I turn it into Engl^i^'^

phrase^ not into French English .1 say "'tis cold" not "it makes cold":

but the Bible is rather "translated into 3ngli3nifflDttti tai^n into Snglish

phrase . The Hebraisms are kept and the phrase of that language is

kept." After citing an example Selden remarks "it is ^ell enough so

long as scholars have to do vjita it ;bat vfhen it comes amontt the

common peoule .Lord, what gear do tney make of it ?"

And no less a scholar than Dr. Richard G.Mou'.ton .Professor

of Literature in Snglish in the University of Chicago, also recognizes
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the influence exerted on English by Hebrew v?hen he remarks :

"The Hebrevf writew of the Old Testament and their follo;7er3,

the Christian Hebre^is of the New Testament^^ have been the inspiratioa

of those iiho have inspired our oun ^rriters; their style has largely

leavened the style of modern English , their thought has become so

closely intervfoven .lith English thought of the last three centuries

that it is impossible to sever the tvro ".(Vide Richard- 6, Moulton ' s s

Selec t Masterpieces of Biolical Literature, -oage 14,of the Introductioi.

)

In order to sno.v hovf replete evsrv nart of the Biole is with

expressions foreign to English ,we give here in parallel columns^ the

wording of a chapter as it appears in the Autnorized Version and its

wording according to the usage of modern English. Let us' take the

fourth chapter of the book of Esther.

Authorized Version

1. When Mordecai perceived all

that -.vas done , Mordecai rent his

clothes, and put on sackcloth with

of the city, and cried esrt T^ith a

loud and bitter cry.

2. And carae even before the king's' 2. ^feis—ap-garr^H-edJhe entered

gate : for none might enter into

\A--

\ ^vv^ >. a'^ /vi^ A^f f<v vA-^-f-M. <r ^ i' IS..
V *«

Reconstruction
/

iQWhen Mordecai ascertained all

that had been planned ,he rent

his clothes, put on sackcloth ,
'^•'^'^

ashes ,and went out into the midst covered himself with ashes, aad '^''^'^'t -^f

went through the city , crying
/

aloud and bitterly . ^ if v-u^i

-iv^fras far as the outside of the

the kingVs gate clothed vfith sack- court of the palace Ibixt-^not inside]

cloth. (for no one clothed in sackcloth was

permitted to enter the premises of the

palace.'





Authorized Versioa Reconstraction

3, And ia every province, whither- S^'In every province .withersoever

so ever the king's commandment

and his decree came , there rras

was great mourning among the

Jerfs ,and fasting , and weening,

and wailing :and maiiv lay in

sackcloth and ashes.

4. So Esther's maids and her

chamberlains came and told it

the king's order and decree came ,

there prevailed among the Jews

intense mourning , fasting, weeping

and wailing|many^ clad in sackcloth.

with ashes on their he

ly grieved :aad she seal-

raiment to clothe Mordecai ,and

to take aifay his sackcloth from

him : but he received it not .

5. Then called Esther for Hatacl:

one of the king's chamberlains

whom he had appointed to wait

upon her .and gave him a

commandment to Mordecai to kno-T

what it was ,and why it was .

ads.t

4. 'When Esther's maids and chamber-

lains came to tell herrox this^the

her . Then was the queen exceed-- queen was sorely grieved and sent

raiment '!~orderia^_that it be put on

Mordecai and that his sackcloth be
i

removed from him -, but he did not

accept it.

5. 'Thereupon Esther summoned ea« of

the king's chamberlains, (Hatach ^whom

the king had appointed to wait on

her .and ordered him to ascertain

why Mordecai acted thus.

6. So Hatach went forth to I 6. When Hataoh came to Mordecai in

Mordecai .unto the street of tnb/ the street in front of the king's

city which was before the king if

gate.

Dal ace
J





Authorized Version

I.Aad Mordecai told hira of all that

had happenedmfco him , aad of the sum

of/JTmoney that Haman had promised to

pay -to the king's treasuries for the

Jevf3,to destroy thsoi.

8. Also he gave him the copy of the
Tjritiag

of the decree that vras given at

Shushan to destroy tbem , to shevr it

unto isther , and to declare it unto

her ,and to charge her that she

should go in unto the King , to make

supplicationatjto him ,and to make

request before hix for her people.

9. And Hatach ca'ne and told Ssther

the yfords of Mordecai,

10. Again Ssther spake unto Hatach ,

and gave hini comoiaQdaent unto

Mordeoai;

11. All the king's :'~rv9,ats ^aad the

people of the king's provinces do

knovr that iThosoeverjWhetaer maa or

TToaian , shall come unto the king

into the inner court ,who is not

Reconstruction .

V^Mordecai told him all that had

happened to him and the sua of

money Haman had promised to pay

into the royal treasuries for the

destruction of the Jevrs.

S^He also gave him a wgittefr copy

of the "decree enjoiniflrg their de-

struction^, publisnsd at Shushan ,

asking that it be sho^iW to Esther ,

and that she be charged to go t6

tne king .petition him ,and plead

Tfith him in behalf of her people.

c^ 9.a?ir i7h"en Hatach aJMt.i5fe%-t^lliiig-^«ft«-^-'^

^ Esther i^hat Mordecai had said^

10. Ssther charged Hatach T^itn the

following message to Mordecaii

11. Both the king's servants and

the people of the king's prov ijipes

knov; that anyone , whether man or

•.TomanjWho coiaes to the ^ing in

tne inner court ,unasked.^xcept.





Ao.ti:iorizeci Version.

calisd

.there is one lavf oi his to out hii

to death, except such to whom the

shall hold out the golden sceptre,
A

that he may li'/e : bat I have not

been called to ooae in unto the

king these thirty days.

13. And they told to Mordsoai

Esther's words.

13. Then Mordecai commanded to

answer iDsther , Think not with

thyself that thou shalt escape in

in the kings' house .more than all

the Je^TS.

14.ii'or if thou altogether boldest

thy peace at this time ,thei

shall enlargement and deliverance
/>

arise to the Jevfs from another

place ;but thou and thy father's

house shall be destroyed : and

who knoweth whether thou art com:

to the kingdoa for such a time

as this ?

Reconstruction,

€mefe--t0-?T-h©ffl the king hold^ out

tae golden soeotre as a sign that

he T^ spared^and itnave not been

summoned W-eems to the king for

thirty days.

12.^ax when Mordecai 7ras told

Esther's message,

1--. He cojjm^nded that Esther De

answered : Do not imagine that

because thou art at the king's

palace thou alone of all the

Jews Tfilt escape^'.

14. If thou dost not intercede

now ,then siiall help and delives-

ance aj^&e from another source ,

but thou and thy family will be

destroyed .Who knows wjiat-her

ti50u hast not attained royalty

in order to be of service at

this time.





Authorized Vsrsioa

IS.Then Esther bade them return Se

Mordeoai this ansvrer,

16. Go, gather together all the

Jews that are present in Shushan

,

and fast ye for ae ,and neither

eat nor drink three days .night

or day : I also and my maidens

will fast likewise :and so I r;ill And qqntr.ari._to law I shall go

Deristi .

go in unto the king which is not

according to the la-.T.:and if I

oerish ,1 perish.

ilSo Mordecai 7/ent his way, and did 17r Thereupon Mordecai went feis

according to all that Esther had'a-way and acted in strict accord

commanded him. iTith Esther's coamani.

Reconstruction.

15. Then Esther ordered that

Mordecai be answered :

16. Proceed to assemble all Jews

of Shushan and fast ye for me.

Do not eat lior drink, day and

night, for three days .1 and

my maid^s will fast likewise .

to the king and if I perish,!

^

'qtt -4fty- thanks ar« due to Professor-Haapt for many valuable suggestions

jaads.. in _ the prodess . ol . this work-* - <

"

7'ords marked Q Jin the reconstructed text are not in tut

text of the Authorized VersiQn^ but are rsouired to brir^ out the

Hk

1.

sense.



/-J t

^/
^



T f)L^1JX^ - ft--^
'

Chaptsr 1.

TUe la'.Y of evolution holds absolate sviay in the Universe. The

world of matter and that of thought alike are controlled b,y\

it .Nothing of all ivnion exists or of which civilization rnayi

boast, came into being in the shape or state in Tfhich it is

at present found. The account of Minerva 's birth is a myth

The multiplication of languages as given in the eleventh chap-
es

tsr of Genists is of great import as an ethical and religio -

historical study but S is useless as a scientific explanation

of linguistic differences . Men have never as yet come into

possession or even availed themselves of a ready-made language.

Their feelings revolt against everything that is unnatural .

The miraculous is regarded vfith suspicion now-a-days. Volapu*&

has proven a failure .Every language must be and is a grov/th.

All languages have the same history., They may be said to nave i-^-

had one and the same origin and to be affected by one and the same
'^"^

conditions .

'

As to T^hat the oripin of language oiay be there exists inter-

minable dispute. The " Simious Theory "holds that "language is

a development or growth out of sounds expressive of certain feel-

ings uttered by the earliest quasi-human beings. ''' (Vide W.H.J. W.

Bl^t'" '"'Origin of Language", Sdi ted with Preface, by Or. Ernst Hackel,
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"T'q3 Physioal Tlisocy "claiuis "tnax iaagaages are aataral

organisfaajwiiio'a .Titboat being determined by the will of

maa , arose, are*.?, and developed themselves in accordance

;7ith fixed lass, and then again grov? old and die out;

to thein, too, belongs that succession of phenomena which

is wont to be termed "life", '-'Glotti^", the science of

language, is therefore a natural science ;its metbod is,

on the v7hole and in .General, the same vfith that of the

otner natural sciences," fvide August Schleicher, "Die^^^V^ '^

Deutsche Sprache", Stuttgart, 1863.

)

Tbe"Psyoholo'5ical Theory "sua-^ests "that the mental

conditions and relations of consciousness are the actual

forces themselves ;7hioh produce language." 'fvide H.SteiHWVjTu^^A

thai , "GramaatikjLogik and Psychologifc", 1555 )

The*l"^8n.tative Theory ", insists "that language is

onomatopoetic in origin." * ' — "" '

To enter into a discussion of the respective merits

or demerits of these and other theories is neither ny aim

nor duty .For the purpose here in hand it is sufficient to

knovf that languages have a connon origin ,no matter Tfhat

*^— I'he stateiaent of the above theories is -.lith slight

modification taken frora '^hitnev's^'Science of Lan^ua^Je", '^

page 300 , SeH^bfte^^--r^lr^mst:rT7^^^-;;^^ York, i-"~'
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that origin bs . What specially iatsrssts us, is the factoids

Tfhich 3atsr into the formation and transforoiation of a lan-

guage ai Cci- ix nas left, so to speak ,the embryonic sta^e of

its life. Certainly no language is fixed for all time to come;

It constantly changes .Certain '/.'ords and constructions become

obsolete and are droopedjVfhile ne.7 ones are almost all the

tims being adopted .Ihnas^iiarked or decided j>e the difference

bet^reen a language in the earlier period of its history and

as it is spoken in subsequent times ^JX none but the special

student can in many instances trace the relationship.. We see

this truta exemciiiied in the difference bet'.Teen the Bebrevr

of the Old Testament and that of ^he Rabbinical writings ;

bet'rTeen the Greek of the^Iliad^ and that of the ^Gospels^;

bet?feen the German of the";^'iibelaQgenlied" and that of "ffaust"

betvfeen the French of "Chansons de GesteS " and that of

"Consuelo"; bet^Teen the English of "Canterbury Tales "and

that of "Vanity Fair". In this connection let us turn to

the follovTing ',7ords of Professor Whitney : "So one", says

he ,"ever set himself deliberately at 'vork to invent or

improve language- or did so, at least with any valuable or

abiding resiltithe '.Tork is all accoolished by a contin-

ual satisiacoion of tne need of the mo.ment.bv ever yield-^

ing to an impulse and grasping a jjossibility which the
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already acquired treasure of words and forms ,and the habit

of their ase .suggest and put witnin reach .In this sense is «»-

language a grovTtn :it is not consciously fabricated :it in-

creases by a constant and implicit adaptation to the expandtiijj

necessities and capacities of men.

This again is what is meant by the phrases \"organio

growth, organic developaent" as applied to language . A

language liKe an organic body is no mere aggregate of sim-

ilar particles; it is a complex of related and mutually help-

ful parts. As such a body increases by the accretion of

matter having a structure homogeneous witn its o«n ,3*;:^^

as its already existing organs form the new addition ,and

and form it for a determinate purpose - to aid the general

life , to help the performance of its natural functions ,of

the organic beiac? -so it is also with languageiits ne'.7 stores

are formed from. or assimilated to ,its previous substance;

it enriches itself with evolutions of its ovfn internal
A

processes, and in order more fully to secure the end of its

beiidg ,the expression of the thought of those to vrhom it

belongs. Its rise, development, decline aa/{ extinction are like

the bicta .increase , decay and death or a living creature." _ -*

('^4n*«-ifi±'Ham'tlwi|ft"1('1Tnitaey, "Language and the Study of

Language", ^^leTT York, -Se.gi aa»g'--,"AgMSt?3ag 'flKitoT, 1B77, page43.

)

Ho-,7 far does this thought apply to English ?J.n every

4uC -f
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/

partioular but one /! English has not yet reached the period of
/

its extinction and may perhaps never do so if English speaking

peoples continue to hold their ovrn among the nations of the iTorld.

English .however, is a growth .Day after day it takes on nev/ ac-

cretions. Some words in use a lev? centuries hence v/ould.Trere we

to be reborn then 7/ith our cresent knowledge of English ,be

altogether unintelligible to us. To cite a homely example of the

changes a language undergoes attention need be called only to

the comparatively recent introduction of the possessive pronoun

«its" TThich appears and reappears in almost every sentence vre

use in our daily speech ,but which was unknown to the English

speaking people living less than three hundred years ago. A

passage from Professor Max Muller's "The Science of Language ",

(Charles Soribner and Sons, 1891) is of interest in this connection.

I reproduce the passage vfith notes as found by me; Says Professor H'

Miiller :

"What is apparently a nevj grammatical form ,-fe^^^^^^"

the possessive pronoun "its", has sprung into life since the

beginning of the 17th century .It never occurs in the authorized

1
""

version of the Bible; and though it is userften times by

31»akespeare ,Ben Jonson does not recognize it as yet in his

2
English Grammar,

Mote l."It v7as suBposed to dccur in the authorized version

of 1611 in Lev. xxv:5,bub the rigi^t reading here vfas ^iL as

^r.'
vV^^'--'

•
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may bs seen fro'Q the followiag extracts given by Lord Carysfort:

I'fickliffe . "'Hingis that the erthe frely bryngith

forth thou Shalt not reepe."

Goverdale fl'535 ' "Lohe what growsth of itself after thy.

harvest, et3.

"

Cranmerr 1545 V "That which groweth of the owne accorde,etc"

Genevan fl560j "That '.fhich groweth of it OiTne accorde of

thy harvest, etc,

"

The Bishop' s 11563 ,

. "That which grovreth of the oi?ne

accord of thy harvest etc.

King James's f 1611 "That which groweth of it ovTne aacord

of thy harvest 3tc."

Note 2. "F'oare (Possess ivi^: My or myns:PlHrall,our ours. Thy ,

thinS' ;Plurall,yoar , yours .Hi.s ^hers,both in the

plurall making the_ir ,their^ See "inglish Gramu

made by Ben Jonson ,1640 chap.y/.."

The lack of homogeneity in the vocabo lary of English , (omitting

for the present the development of its syntax) may be seen by

examining the etymology of only a few of the terms nov; in use.

One will find Celtic .Anglo Saxon, F'rench,\Danish, Latin , Greek,

and countless other elements, 0f Celtic origin are

(1) names of animals^ e.g"hog" from Celtic "ho^ge"

'&SS "
'' •' 'asse "
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(3)naines of objects, e.g. "cradle" from Celtic "cradol"

(3)names of places, e.g. "rock " irom Celtic *rocca" J,%/(r^)

(Vide Paul. Grundriss der Germanischen PhiQtlogie

vol l.Geschichte der Englischea Sprache von

ffriedrich Klage, pa.ge782, ^ 2.

)

Ql Anglo Saxon origin are

e.g,ll\names of obiRr^.t.^?, (man .horse, bird, body , flesh,

blood, head, hand, heart, , soul , mind, etc. , etc,

)

(2) terms for qualities , (good, bad, high ,loi7,cold,

hot, hard, soft, etc. ,stc.

)

(3) terms for actions , (lie, sit, stand, i^alk, run, do, say,

etc., etc.) (Vide Webster's Dictionary , "A Brief

His-tory of the Englisfe Laaguage",page 27^40.

Of French origin are

e.g. (balance , battalion, ennui, champ, chattel,

sans, voyage, etc. , etc.

)

of Danish origin are

e,g.( blunt , bull, die, d',Tell, ill, kid, raise,

same, thrive , ,7;and, , wing) (Vide. Bncycl. }V.«u '

Briti;. "English Language" by James U.Murray )

yf Latin origin are

e.g. (mynster, candle, turtle, cedar, , etc. etc.

[^ibidj and an endless number of compounds^
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Of Greek origin are

e. i, ( afeyss, embryo , metsc, phrase, psychio,

salt, eto. etc. , and a laost of co moo anfa ?;.

)

'To ^ive any more illustrations is unnecessary .For the purpose

in hand those few ?7hiGh have been cited nill suffice. Kluge is

specially lucid on this point.

Nor is English syntax anything but a combination of heter-

ogeneous elements . i^t-JiS-.i}«ajp-7f-b*% George P. Marsh in his book

"The Origin and History of the English Language "(New York,

S«^baejL,.,Acmsir^ag>&fio. 1877, page 45 ) a^b^^-W-say -orr-ijM-s -po.ia±.. ^-^^

"'A'hat theaV-**S^-»^*^'»^«-**r''^03s the character of the language

commonly, and ,as I think, appropriately called Anglo-Saxon ,when

examined in the earliest forms known to us, indicate '.Yith respect

to the origin of those ;7ho spoke it ?

According to the present views of the ablest linguists ,

grammatical structure is a mach more essential and permanent

characteristic of language than the vocabulary and is therefore

alone to be considered in tracing their history and determining

their ethnological affinities . This theory I think is carried

too far ,vfhen it is insisted that no amalgamation of the gram-

matical characteristics of different speeches is possible :

for though languages often receive and assimilate a great amount

of foreign material without much change of structure , yet, on the

other hand, there are cases of the adoption of more or less of

foreign syntax ',7hile the vocabulary remains in a good degree the

same .Tvhile the people who employ it continue almost 7fholly

f^
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unmixed in blood ',7ith other nations". »>i)>x »•» '^•»>' The

Armenians, Tor example oan boast oi" a purer and more ancient

descent than any other Christian people ,and they have kept

•i.

themselves during the nhole oriod sines their conversion to

Christianity in the 4th century almost as distinct in blood

and as marked in nationality as the Hebre'.7s. Their language is

lineally descended from the old AriHsnian tongue, its radicals

remaining substantially the same ,but its grammar is averywhere

modified by that of the prevailing idiom of the different

coantries , where ia tns vride dispersion of the Armenian people

it is spoken."

Having established the compfex character of Singlish ,both

as to its vocabulary and syntax, the question as to hovr and

when these variotU component elements found their way into the

tongue is in order. T'o treat the subject satisf actor ilv ,it is

advisable to give a birief outline of the history of English.

line early language of England was Celtic .When, however,

the country vfas occupied by tns Romans (43-409 A.C. ) ana tne

rulind caste used the Latin ,many Latin expressions found their

way into the vernacular .Tns fifth and sixth centurias brought

many emigrants from Germany and vrith them a linguistic revolu-

tion.^hese Germans hailed from Sl3s;7ick and Holstein. One

colony the Angles ^settled in the east and north of Britain-

another ,the Saxons, took ap their abode in the south and west-
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and still another fths Jutssfmade for the south east. The

language of the three colonies of newcomers was substantially

the same .At times it fe^ called^the Saxon" and at times "the

Snglish" (pertaining to the Angles )-the latter name eventually

prevailing. As conquest jras added)»conquest by the 3axons_^the

old Celtic tongue :?as cro^ided out and supplanted by that of

the Saxon invaders . With the conversion of England to Chris^ian-

itv^at the beginning of the seventh century, the study of Latin

!7as cultivated and English became enriched by many Latin

ecclesiastical terms.. In the early part of the Ninth century ,

the Scandinavians or Danes, took possession of and populated

large districts along the eastern coast of England .Danish

kings occupied the English throne .While the Scandinavians

of England lost their mother tongue almost altogether in a

very short space of time , they did not leave English altogether

unaffected by them .'The plural form *'are^of the verb "( to be^

is one of the marks of their direct influence,. That for which -&

the Scandinavians are , however to be held responsible and which

was one of the most importaat changes created in toe language

of England, is the introduction of many French terms . The

iN^ormans of Prance , countrymen of the English n?i.np»s .had also

ceased to S'oeak their own language and had adopted breach in

its place. L^orman French soon made itself felt upon English.

Edward the Confessor ('042-1085) ai^eady used it as the lan-

guage of his couct . In his youth this monarch had lived in

Normandy .As soon as he took possession of the throne he made
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i^oraans ths officers of his court .upon his death (1065),

Duke William of Normandy seized the English crown. After a

hard fou,ght battle he subjugated the Saxons .English social

conditions changed .Prequent outbreaks of revolt against the

King .among the Saxons prompted William to treat Saxons with

severity .They were deprived of the privilege to hold officey

of anji kind. The higher circles used French instead of Anglo-

Saxon . In the schools French became the language of instruction.

The five centuries that follo7?ed shaped an4 reshaped English

9
considerably .Anglo-Saxon gradually dicarded the inflection,

adopted a large store of French vocabulary , and guided itself

in spelling to a great extent by the French tongue.^ James A.H. jjl*^ •'

Murray in his article on the English Language in. Encyclopaedia

Britpanica divides these centuries into the follo^ring distinct

periods:

fransition Old '.English or "Semi -Saxon" 1100-i?.00

Early Middle English or Early English 1200-1300

Late Middle English 1300-1400

Transition Middle English 1400-1435

Early Modern English, "Tudor English " 1435-1611

Modern English 1811and onward

In the course of the fourteenth century the most radical

changes were effected .The literature of the times reveals a

multitude of Romance words. The nobilitv \7hich had until this
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time used the NIorman Preach .became acquained '.7ith the

English of the masses. Owia.g to the fact that French

possessions were taken by force from King John, the tie

bet'.'feea the Sormans of England and those of France was

severed. They grevi to be mutual enemies while the I^ornans

of England and its common people became friends. All barriers

separating the once mutually inimical vfsre removed ;

3ihey intermarried .Those 7fho belonged to the osmmon people,

and had always been treated with contempt ,ro3e to positions

of trust. 'iutual intercourse tended to intermingle the lan-

guage of the Mormans '.vith that of the Saxons. Literature

perpetuated the ne^Tly adopted vocabulary . 'The sixteenth

century changed English still more- though the changes

effected since then v7ere not as radical as those effected

previous to this time . Many words form^rlji in use lost their

meanings. A goodly number became obsolete .Countless nev/ ones,

such as scientific and technical terms were added. Idioms

previously unknovfn ??ere coined . She great Elizabethan age
store

with its ever growing of literature had arrived . Many more

Latin and Greek terms ,from time to time , found their entrance

into English .The Elenaiosaace with its rejuvtnation of interest

in toe classics 'and later the steady orogress of science were
)

' '

bound to create in the language of England as well as in

tnat of every other country the need for new terminologies'. .J^>^^_
Jj

( .Vide^inglish Language "iiincycl.Brit ... by James A . H . Murray : ;' ^S^'^ „ ^ ^. ^ ^j^

\
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"Geschichte der Snglischen Spracbe"b.y Frieoricli Kluge in ^

vol 1 of H.Paul's"Gru.ndriss der Germanischen Fbilolo^ie", ^^^

papes 780-930: "The Origin and History of the English Lan-

guage *' by Gsorgs P. Marsh :"Old and Middle English " and 1

"The New English " by T.L. Kingston Oliohant )

So much for the history of the English language .''fith

the facts lust ernT)hasized well in mind what seemf to have been

the causes which defined the course of development of the

English language as they of necessity define the line of

development of every other tongue ?'Ihe-rs is none but will

^s-ee--4©'--%i!e iE-oH-o^ing'stateiBent -. The causes are the

mutual influence of the dialects of a country upon one

another the political history of a country ,the close or

distant relations of the people of a country to other nations,

the need for the expression of new ideas as a result of

discoveries or inventions in every realiB of thought and

activity ,and last ,but by no means least ,the literature

created by a people. It is to the influence of the last of

these causes .namely literature ,/and more particularly to

a certain class of literature, to vfhich I vfoald call special

attention . I refer to tranlated literature - that is the

literature translated from other languages into the lan-

guage of a people , T'hat translations olay no insig -

nificant part in shaping and moulding a tongue everyone

concedes. It is frequently remarked - and there are certainly
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grounds for the statement .that justice is never done the

thoughts of 3 vrriter v/hen his ^orks are translated from

the language in Trhich they ?rere originally vfritten .

B7ery language has manp Tjords and idioms with peculiar

shades of meaning ,for which other languages have no

eauivftlents . Under such circumstances the translator

often forms new words w)^iie ooinposition'jis suggested
^\

by the .composition of the words he wishes to render

exactly ,and also not infrequently attempts a literal

translation where he cannot hit upon the idiomatic

equivftipnt . Constructions char|6(3teristic of the cV- , M, Y ,'

language from whch the translation is made are also cv _/o. -
*= - A /

not seldom reproduced . Such departures from the native

spirit of a language are soon looked upon as precedents,

3tW€ to oe copied and recopied , especially ,;if the ^7orks

happen to oe of the kind which are extensively read ,or

issue from the oens of recognized authorities. English is

full of Gallicisms , Germanisms ,a.nd other"isms'' and the

reason for this fact is as much, if not more , the influence

' of literature translated into English from French, German ,
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as it is ths intercourse oi English speaking people with

foreigners. "^

Great as may have been the influence of any one translation

or even any one vrork vrritten originally in English ,upon the

shaoinf? ox our language ,the influence of no vfork is ooin-

paracie vritn tnat of the Authorised Version of the Bible .

It was the most stupendous undertaking in the history of

Snglish literature. Produced by royal decree, and soon after

accepted by the English church it i7as bound to make itself

felt. It moulded new forms and phrases which ^though foreign

to English became ^vith it flesh and bone. The origin of most

of these forms and chrases it is not difficult to trace. They

To sh07f the syntactical influence of one language on

another ,the use of the nominative absolute as appearing

in English and German ,need but be cited .^Buch an English ^

construction as ''The raan being exceotionally strong was . ^ .

able to survive ",and the German construction " Gross -j«^ ^^^. <^,'r^-^^^-^

i

Statur^ v;ar er iiT^ Stande alles zu seiien, ", Being large in size,

he could see everything ", are imitations of the Fr§acn

§ nominative aiDsolute," il court les mains dans les' :<i4Jches", -i
"^^ *^

"He runs along , his hands in his oockets". ^ .
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are ,like the equivalents of whico they were translations ,

fiebrev/ in character. To appreciate the ffonderful power of

the Authorized Version in English Literature ,lej,.as betake

ourselves to following up a history of the Bible in English

until the time of the Authorized Version's completion. It

must bs borne in mind that the Authorized Version did not

by any means introduce these expressions ,as translations eJ-i^ (*>iiiX/.

existed before ttes. A
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Chapter 2 ^'

Id

tar as it possibl;
A

Iq order to give 2, reliable account of the history of

the Bible in English ,from its beginning - as

to fix that beginning vrith the records in oar possession- a

glance at the earliest literature produced bp the people of

England is necessary . As among the Boers ,so in other com-

munities ^hose religious teachings and speculations are based

upon, and inspired by^the Bible, the Bible alvfays vraSjand still

is ,tbe oook. It is therefore not in the least surprising to

find the literary genius of a people devoted at all times -

aye ,even at the very start of its activity -to the creation

of literature along Biblical lines . The Bnglish^by no meaasi

form the exceotion to the rule. With the establishment of

Christianity on English soil it was but natural for the Bible

to engage to a sarked degree the attention of the ivr iters of

these and subsecusnt ti;nss . That "as far back as the English

language can "cs loiioi/eo. .tnsrs are traces of the work of

English translators of the Scriptures"^a statement made bp

the Rev. J. K. Blunt in the article on "the English Bible "

contributed by him to the Encyclopaedia Britianica - is

certainly questionable . The f ijj^^ note given by Mr. Blunt ,

in the hope of h^viflg bis claii accepted as a fact lends any-

thing .but support to his point. .Because "Gildas writes in the
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beginning of his history that when English martyrs gave

up their lives for Christianity during the Diooletian

persecution in the beginning of the fourth century ,all

copies of the Koly Scriptures v^hich could be found were

burned in the swEfe-ts" it is not to be presumed that "there

seem indeed to have been copies of a vernacular version in

the earlier language of the country.'"' 'The Scriptures burned

could have been only Latin and Greek texts . Li an attempt

to give a trusti?orthy history of anything we are not jus-

tified in conjecturing or in forming rash conclusions.

We must deal vfith naught but facts vfhich existing data will

verify ^^^he first tranlation of the entire Bible was the

Wickliffe version in the year 1S84. Translations may have

been made before this time but no authentic record points in

this direction . All translations of which I'le have any definite

knowledge are translations of separate parts . Says Professor

George P.Msrsh in his "Origin and History of the English

Language ": ^"There is no reason to believe that any considerable

portion of the Bible .except the Psalter , had eve> been render4<{.

sa into English .until the translation of the v/hole volume

was undertaken at the suggestion of yTickiiffs: and in part

by his efforts a little before the beginning of toe last

quarter of the fourteenth century .» (pages 889-340, Nevf York,

S©^i^»er-ri^rmi5tie«ft4,Aii3.. , 1377.

)
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Tbe earliestsxtant translation into Bnglisb of anv cart ^'7^^ ^—

of the Bible ,is the Psaltsr of St.Aldhelm , bishop oi

Sherborne. The first fifty psalms are in prose and the

rest in verse . This vras followed by a paraphrase of parts

of the Bible from tbe pen of Oaedmon ,7fho died towards the

close of the seventh century .What the subject matter of the

paraphrase 7?as ,may be seen from the follovfing passage of

Eede's Ecclesiastical History .quoted by Albert 3. Cook on

page IS of the Introduction to "Biblical Quotations in the /L/-
,

Old English Prose ',';r iters", London ,J*ft©s4JLl£m_iiCa. , 1S98: "^

"Ganebat autem de creatione aundi et origine humani generis,

et tota Genesis historia,de egressu Israel ex Aegypto et

ingressu in terram reprofflissiQnis,de aliis plurimis sacrae
j

Scripturaa historiis,de inoarnatione Dominica ,passione , /

resurrectione ,et ascensione in coelum ,de Spiritus sancti
/

adventu et apostolorum doctrina ". ^

About 680 ,the Lindisiarne Gospels of Eadrith^and

a little later the Rashworth Gospels were written .

At almost the same time Guthlac,a Saxon hermit ^ /c,

Tftio died in 714, translated the Psalter .(ibid, page 18) /^"' ^

Oneof__:;if_fliit-the isost important later tranlationi of

parts of the Scriptures iS the Heptateuch of Aelfric ,the

archbishop of Canterbury. ?fritten toward the close of the

tenth century .It included as its name implies ,the first

seven books of the Old festament to which '.vere added
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afterwards , probably by the same author translations of

Kings .Esther ,Job,Judit" .the four Maccabees, and the

four gospels . In the first half of the fourteenth cen-

tury the Psalter ^as again translated .once by '/Jilliam de

Shorham of Kent, and again by Hampols .Of all the foregoing

translations .manuscripts are preserved in different

English libraries .In 1384 the '.'Jickliffe tranlation of the

entire Bible ,the vrork of Nicholas de Hereford and John

"/Tickliffe was oompletec ,r. He in 1?B8 the Purvey version

\Tas produced .^Jit^ strifeiag characteristics of the Wickliff

e

Bible i jtre its litsral renderin^^, of the Hebrew and

Greek textfe in manv ulaces and its retention of Latinisms. •

On the first of these characteristics Professor Sarsh commented,

saying while speaking of the Wickliffe Bible among other Bibles

including the Luther version;

"They exhibit a closer reseablftnce to Hebrew and Greek texts

than would be practicable ',?ith a more modern style of expression,

and with a greater number of v/ords ,more specific in meaning

and less capable of varied application "{'iUA^ Mars h -? "Origin

and History of English Language "page 345) .Latinisms ,Mr.

Kingston Oiiphant points out on page 1S9 of vol.1 of "The Nev.-

English ",MacMiaia^i-^5^5o..l886.

Says Oiiphant : "The great fault of Viickliife is that he sticks

too close to the Latin idioms he was tranlp,ting ;his English
A

iW^





^
therefore is but Door compared ;Tith the year 1000. 1 give a

A

speci:!ilin of his Latinisins from the Vulgate ; some of his

renderings as niay ds seen are dovmrignt biunders ,

A

Wickliffe

Duknessis

Weddingus

Spectacle

At us

Map not have hated

It is seen to me

Vulgate,

tenebrae

nuptiae

spectaeulum

Apud nos

non potest odisss

visum est mihi.

In fact ,Latinis2!s, Hellenisms, and Hebraisms ,are peculiar to

all the earlier translations . That suph should be the case is

not at all strange . The translations under consideration ^ere

in every instance made iroiri the Septuagint and Vulgate j thus

reproducing directly Latin and Greek and indirectly Hebrew modes

of speech.

$he sixteenth century ushers in a new period in the history

of the English Bible .The Bible in the vernacular Tjas now printed

in Hlngland.One version yras follovred by another in quick and

succession until our present authorized version dropped from the

press. The Renaissance which had introduced a revival of interest

in the class •s and effected their translation .also stimulated the

desire for an authoritative Soglish "feest- of ttie Scriptnres .
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Hebrew was extensively studied for tbs purpose of trans-

lating the Old Testament from the original . Alljsubsequent

versions Trers no longer based on the Ssptuagint and Vulgate,

but on the Masioretic text and the .Seotuagint , Though the

Bible itas nopf being printed in England , it must be rememberec

that England ',7as compardLtively late in making this much needed

departure .Mr. Blunt in treating\|;he English Bible in the Sn-

cyolopaedia Britxanica .remarks on this point : "It is singular

that Tfhile Prance , Spain and Italy, each possessed vernacular

Bibles before Henry ? I TT began his reign ,and Germany had

seventeen editions of the Scripture printed and vfidely circulated

in the German language before Luther was known, yet no English

printer attempted to put the familiar English Bible into type.

No part of the Bible was printed in English before 1538, no com-

plete Bible before 1535, and none in England before 1538." In

a note, hoi?ever .^<r. Blunt adds; "It should be mentioned that the

popular "Golden Legend "contained nearly the whole of the Pen-

tateuch and the Gospel narrative in English and that this was

printed by Caxton in 1493." ^^'
j

At all events the first printed English Bible vas that

of William Tyndale (1484-1536) . It appeared in parts .The work

vfas done on foreign shores. In 1524 Tyndale left for Germany , and

made straight for TJittenbtrg , Luther's home. That he was assisted

in his translation is certain . He confesses the fact himself.
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Whether Luther himself took an? active part is difficult

to say .The ^-Isrr Testament '.vas the first part to be print-

ed .The work Tfhich was being done at Cologne ,',7as however

interrupted, as Tyndale and his assistant' were compelled to

leave the city, being regarded as two English aposxate^^.¥orms
/

was decided upon as the next scene of Tyndales activity. A

ne?r edition was at once printad . In 1526 the work was ready

for distribution .shipped to England, and disposedpf in less

than two years. Revised editions follwed.In 1530 ,the Tyndale

Pentateuch came from the press. Tyndale was not sufficiently

learned in Hebrew to translate the Pentateuch single-handed .

'Tho helped hix in this undertaking ,is therefore a fact >. about

which no little conjecturing has been Jtr?^ . It is , however ,

frequently suppcs^d that Coverdale, the Hamburg scholar, did much

of the translation.. In the preparation of his Pentateuch

Tyndale was guided, as far as English is concerned, by the

Snglish of the Purvey version^ as his own translation has very

much in common with the latter.

In 1535, the Coverdale Bible was finished . It vras the

work of iiiles Coverdale^ an AuMstiniea friar , in which he was
aJUd

faithfully engaged for nearly ten years. It was^crinted out
A

of England - namely in Antwerp- though according to a statute

passed just before its appearance to protect English book_

binders ,the covers were put on in England. It was the first

version that put the Apocryphal books at the end of the Old
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Testament.

iH*e- Mat(;hew's Bible of 1537 is the next version in

regular order. Its editor, and only its editor, was Thomas

Matthevfjfor the text of the books from Genesis to Chronicles

was taken from Tyndale's version j, that of the books from

gzra to Malachi from Coverdaleb Vand that of the Ne?; Testament

again from Tyndale. It was also an Antwerp impression and

was a folio volume.

The next and last of the versions which were the ventures

of individuals, ;Yorking vfithout alri official authority, is the

Taverner's Bible of 1539, the vjork of a layman , Richard Tavarner,

based altogether on the Matthew version.

The year 1539 gave England an authorized version known as

"The Great Bible*. It r^as ordered to be printed by Henrv JZHT.

The vvork-ta folio edition-vjas executed under the editorship of

Ooverdale in tne city of Paris where most of England's' 'devotional

books were printed . i^hen the Bible was pretty well under way ,

the continuance of the work was interdicted and 6ovsrdale com-

pelled to flee. Many of the finished sheets were seised ,sold

as waste paper, and then shipped to England in large vats.

In 1560 Eingiand received the so-called "Geneva Bible ".

Its production grew out of the inability of the people to

purchase the very expensive "Great Bible." It was called

the"Geneva Bible " because. the undertaking of English refugees

at Geneva. Ooverdale was also asked to assist in th« work.
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'The"Geneva Bible " was no original translation but merely

a revision of tbe text of the "Great Bible", by Hebrev/ and

Greek scholars. It ivas printed in quarto size , divided

into chapters and verses - the latter characteristic bein.g

then a nerr departure.

In 1568 Archbishop Parker finished a revision of the

"Great Eible^" termed the "Bishop's Bible" because the work

of "bishops and other learned men."

A conferenca betneen the High and Loh Church

parties, held by Jaiaes I, in 1604, paved the way for ajiew and,

the most celebrated English translation of the Bible. I

refer to the present Authorized Version which appeared in 1611.

James l^was anxious for uniformity of scriptural rendering^and

therefore directed that the Bible should be translated under

his supervision, by the most learned men of the time. The

33Wices of church dignitaries and university Professors , without

discrimination as to party ,wer6 called i4o requisition. The

university Professors made the translation ,the bishops revised

it the Privy Council examined it ,and finally Royal authority

sanctioned it. It wasdtsdious Diece of work ,as many passages

had to be changed repeatedly before thew-reading vras accepted as

final .The gules which governed the translators in the prose-

cution ci their ;7ork are of great interest in tnis connection ,

and I shall therefore quote them here :
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l^The ordinary Bible rsad in the cfiurch .commonly called

the Bishop's Bible is. to be followed and as little altered

as the truth of the original vrill permit."

2. "The names of the prophets and the iioly :7riters ,i7ith the

other names of the text to be retained ,as nigh as aiay be ,

accordingly as they v/ere vulgarly used."

3" The old ecclessiastical '.rords to be kept,

v

idelicet ,,the

word cjmrch .not to tranlated congregation, etc.

"

4!!whea a .vord hath diverse significations, that to be kept

which hath been most comiaonly used by the most of the ancient

fathers. being agreeable to the propriety of the place and the

analogy of the faith .

"

5. "The division of the chapters to be altered either not at

all ,or as little as may be, if necessity so require."

6. "Mo marginal notes at all to be affixed. but only for the

explanation of the Hebrew or Greek vfordsjwhich cannot .without

some circumlocution .so briefly and fitly be expressed in the

text".

7" Such quotations of places to be marginally set doTrn as shall

serve .for the fit references of one scripture lo another"

8. "Every particular man of each company to take the same

chapter or chapters ;and having translated or amended them ,

severally by himself .where he thinketh good, all to meet together.
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confer -ahat they have done .and agree for their parts ,vfhat

shall stand."

9"?.s any one company hath dispatched any one book in this

manner ^they shall send it to the rest to be considered of

seriously and .judiciously :for his majesty is very careful in

this point.

.10, ''If any company upon the review of the book so sent,

doubt or differ upon any place, to senisf them vTord thereof ,

note the Dlace.and '.vithal send the reasons ;to which if they

consent not ,the difference to be compoundsd at the general

meeting, whicb is to be of the chief persons of each company,

at the end of the work."

11. "iThen any place of special obsurity is doubted of, letters

to be directed by authority , to send to any learned man in the

land, for his judgement of such a place."

12. "Letters to be sent froia every bishop to the rest of his

clergy admonishing the;a of this translation in hand ,and to

move and charge as many asJ being skillful in the tongues ,

and having taken pains in tnat kind, to send his particular

observations to the coi:ap:iny , either at '"estminster, Cambridge ,

or Osiori, according as it ^as directed before in the kings

letter to the archbishop.

12. "The directors in each company to be the deans of 7fest-

fflinsteB and Chester^ for tnat place and the king's professors

in tiebrevr and Greek in either university.
'"''
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14."Thsss translatioas to be used, when they -agree better

with the text than the Bishop's Bible,viz.,Tyndale'3 ,

Mattherr ' s , Coy er dale ' 3 , ''Jhitaohuroh ' s . , Geneva:'

IF)" Besides the said dii-eotors before mentioned , three or

four of the most ancient and grave divines in either of our

universities, not employed in translating, to be assigned by

the Vioe Chancellor upon conference i?ith the rest oc the

heads to be overseeren of the translations ,as well Hebre?/

as Greek ,for the better observation of the fourth rule above

specified. "

Published by royal authority and translated by the

combined scholarship of 'England , the Authorized Version at

once found its '.fay into public favor. It vfas considered

superior to all other versions extant and gradually sup-

planted them in the churches .schools^and homes. There V7as

a dignity and beauty about its diction which the translations

previously made lacked, fo read the Authorized Version was

regarde'd from the raoment of its publication not only s a

religious duty but a genuine pleasure. She English of the

Authorized Version became considered a model •.Tarthy of being

followed ,- a distinction which many critics living today -nearly

three hundred years after its publication -still bestow upon

it . The Authorized Version was indeed an epocij-makinc book .

Accessible as it now was to everyone -the seals containing

its-eonteats so long from many, having been broken - it a^ffected
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not only the '?fritten but also the spoken speech of the

people. The value of the Authorized Version to English is

expressed by Johah Stora in tne follovrin.g words :
*

"What expressly cbaraoterizes the English Bible is the

v/onderful foroe and solemnity of the language. in this

respect the English translation ranks higher than any

other , including the Luther version. The language is just

ancient enough in order to briti^_ii]it the impression of

noble dignity and yet not too old to be intelligible. The

Snglish language has ?/on through the Bible , Milton and

Shakspeare ,a treasure of solemn and nobis expressions

" 7/as die englisohe Bibel besonders auszeiohnet ist die

wunderbare Kraft und F'eieriichkeit der Sprache .In dieser

Bezifehung steht die englisohe Uebersetzung vfarscheinlich

ueber .jeder anderen ,selbst der lutherischen . Die Sprache

ist gsrade alterth'unnlich genug um den Eindruck von edler

sihrwurdi$keit hervorzubrinSemand docn nioht zu alt .um

verstandlich zu sein. Die englisohe Sprache hat durch die

Bibel, .Milton und Shakspeare eiaen Schatz feierlicher

und edler Ausdrucke geWonnen , zu dem -fio'nl keine moderne

Kultursprache ein Seitenst^ack hat. Es liegt z.B. etwas

unendlich wirksames und ausdrucksvolles in der einfachen ^^

Vertaftschung von "indeed" oder "truly'^ mit "verily" von
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v/ithoat a par^^Hel in any other language. There is, for

examplSj soraethina extremely effective ana expressive
,v^e'^•c J^U^iU^J-; »..' fr^ J^.tr-"'.; *^, V'''

'

in the simple axohange rrf- "indeed" and "truly "i^r-

"ver-i±f^»**4-^i "to "iJoc "u-e-tro-^. If the expression is ,-

"verily I say unto you "one is in altogether t different
A

realm than Trhen the expression is, "indeed, I tell you"i

The latter may be earnest and forcible enough , but it is

a human expression vvhile the former is divine. ^^x^v^Mix

From the simple and noble style of the Bible ,v,'e recognize

¥7 hat was the oest idiora at the beginning oi the seventeeth

"commit "uiito", Wena es neisst "verily I say unto you" so

ist man in einer gan?; anderen 3phare,als vjenn man sagt :

"Indeed ,1 tell you":l9tzteres kann ernst und eindringlich

genug seiQ,a«03r es ist eiae menschliche ^prache, jenes eine

gb.ttliohe."*ri.j^yf>-i-yifi-f "Aus dem einiachen und edlen

Stifele der Bibel ersehen wir ,?7as am Anfang des 17 Jarhunderts

der beste 3priS«ich£3bra*:Vi Trar. ''.>^,^^;y;-/: ^-^l ^f "Wiepera auch sei,

so naben ivir jedenfals in der Bibel-ubersetzung &en edelsten

von af^en j^'dnstlichen Verzierungen fraen Stiel jener Periode.

Ihre Sprache verdient daher Tjohl studiert zu v/erden urn so mehr

als in keiner ^]atioa die Bibel und ihre Sprache so mit dem

Leben verf loch-^ten ist."(\^e Johan Storm, "gn^lische Philologie"

Leipzig, 3.,.a,.aai^iiAd4, 1893. , vol. _y„ page995j

n^





csntary.
2f

KY KXA<> A X ^ < ». "However it be^vre have at all

events »in the translation of the Bible, the aoblest style

of that period .free froffi all artistic adorameats , Its

language therefore deserves to be studied so much the rnore

because in the case of no other nation ithe Bible and

its language are so interv;oven witn the nation's life." VM'/if"

Sot even the Bevised Version ^prepared by the

revision committee appointed in 1870 at the convention of

Canterbury is an improvement on the Authorized Version as

far as elegance of style is concerned. The version tooji'.its Luu..,>-\

p^erltcss-sor as^ a guide as the 'following rules of govern-

ment for the Revision Committee plainly sio;? : "That the

revision be so conducted as to comprise both marginal

renderings ,and such emendations as it may be found necessary

to insert in the text of the Authorized Version ."

"That ?' :- y^ ^ 5. 3. vre do contemplate any nev/ trans-

lation of the Bible, or any alteration of the language ,

except where in the judgement of the most competent scholars

such change is necessary ."

"That in such necessary changes the style of the

iangaage employed in the existing versions be closely

folloiTed."

For the comparative value of the Authorized and Revised

Versions,let so celebrated an authority as George Saintsbury
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speak. His a^vis^^^ is endorsed by oearly all authorities on

Snglish. Says .'r.Saiatsbury :

"Selden Tras ao literary critic .and his remarks on the

i.uthorizeu Version of the Eible(1311) shovr an extraordinary

insensibility to the merits of that mighty book. That it is

the greatest monament,by far, of Jacobean prose there can be

very little doubt , and the objection which Selden himself made,

and which has been rather universaay echoed since- that it

does not directly represent the speech of its own or any other

time - is entirely fallacious .No good prose style ever does

represent exce^'fc in such forms as letter-writing and the

dialogues in olays and novels, the spoken language of its time

but only a certain general literary form, colored, and

shaped not too much by contemporary practice. 'The extraordinary

merits ox the Authorized Version are probably due to the fact

that its authors jith almost more than human good sense of

purpose and felicity of result allowed the literary excellencies

of the text from which they workedi- Hebrevf Greek, and Latin-

and that of the earlier versions into Snglish from that called

iVyclii's to the Bishop's bibleto filter through their own sieve (j^'-''

and acquire a moderate but only a moderate tincture of the filter

itself in passing. iJo doubt the constant rspetion , universal

till recently^ and pretty general fortunately sxill ,of the text

in the ears of each generation ,has had much to do with its

prerogative autbority and still more with the fact that it
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sU}
A ~ti1^: Inril" s^JW^C^archaic. '^ut ths unanimoas opinion

of toe best critics from generation to generation and

still mors the utter shipsireck of the elaborately foolish

attempt to revise it soae years ago ,are evidences of in-

trinsic goodness which vfill certainly be confirmed by

everyone ,tTho,v7ith large knowledge of English at different

periods, examines it impartially now." fVide George Saintsbury,

•''Ishoct History of English Literature",¥esMiiLani:ki^, 1898, ^
page380

.

)

Had the projectors of the revised version wanted

to render the Snglish-speaking people a service the/ snoald

have translated many of the unintelligible expressions of the

Bible into modern English ,a3 it is at preseat being done iff the

Pol'/cbroae translation.

Significant as is the passage of Mr.Saintsbury^ quoted

above it is certainly questionable whether, as he says, the

translators ox the Authorized Version allowed only a moderat e

share of the Hebrew , Greek, and Latin literary excellencies

to pass through the s^ve. Upon a careful examination numerous

distinctly Hebrew ,and unquestionably also Greek and Latin,

forms of speech may be discovered. If it is true jas the

preface of ths Authorized Version declarssland it no doubt is-

that the translators hnd before tnem "the Hebre',7 text of ths

Old Testament and th.e greek of ths '<ie7i" ,\i4msiY indeed look for
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Hebraisms in the former and Hellfijiisms in the latter,

although the spirit of the Ne'.? Testament is more

Semitic than Be44©*i*tic, (Vide page f^O No text ^ /»vC.~/

^

has as yet been given to the ^rorld in the shape of a

translation Tfhiob did not at once reveal the foreign

character of ths authorship of the original . Of the

Bible this is as much -and more so -true th^tti of any

other book. It vias the basis of the faith of millions

of people and vrhere faith is concerned, people evince

an unusual amount of care in not creating any change

wnich might give rise to the slightest misrepresentation,

and hence misunderstanding, of the text » Made as it vras

the model of English since 1611, expressions srhich are

distinctly Biblical are being almost all the time used -

and more often unconsciouly than consciously . In the

ensuing pages it rfill be our aim to show no-.v completely

Biblical and more especially Hebraic thought and language

have engrafted themselves on the modern English mind.
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yUf^t'y^n.j. ' t^'ir o . --j c*^ I

Chapter S. .

How coaplstely '.ve are possessed by Biblical tnoaght and

speecQ Qons has put more forcibly than Daniel tVebsfcer ,

America's iirimortal orator. Tt, -n-^x?. hp who confesssd :

"F'roie tne tiaie that at my aotnsr's isst or on my

father's knee I first learned to lisp verses froiii the

sacred writings ,they have been my daily study and vigilant

coQtemplation. Iithere be anything in my style or thoughts

to be coamended ,the oredit is due to ay kind parents

in instilling into my mind an early love of the Scriptures."

These words are significant . They tell of a mighty

educational factor not only in the life of the ican ifho

ut'cered them but also in the life of the entire Hinglish-

speaking world. The English mind ^?as quick to appreciate

the beauty of Hebrevr thought and speech, and hence almost

from the very begiaiing. adopted these as models. This is

certainly noticeable to a marked degree in some of our early

literary monuments still in existence, which >7er3 to a

great extent naught but paraphrases of events and characters

described in the Bible. The retention of Biblical soeech was

in every instance believed to lend di?5nity to ^ikstaa sub.iect

under consideration. And Biblical sentiments were incorporated

ii great number into almost everv :7ork produced . Miltoni ob-

servation was the voice of bM^ people : "There are no songs

comparable to the songs of Zion ,no orations equal to those
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of the prophets." As literatare toUmd speech .Hebrew ivas

reflectsd by the EQjglish in daily use. Even men ;vho are

outspokea sceptics and claim never to read the Bible at

all quote the Book they ars_in -tiie_JJaJ:it of ignoring..

f

The Rabbins were ivont to say q""^ *J3- r)TP^r> ,1'^^D n'^ni

,"the Tporah' or Bible speaks the language of men.''

( Qid. 17 )- an observation which if inverted to read "men

, speak the language of the Tihorah or Bible "would csrtaialy

not be any less .justifiable.

In our undertaking to sho/f the influence of the Bible on

K.^ -

---' ^r^ ^
our speech le-t-tts-; first' ,^ive\a list of ^the proverbial

\

passages in use either entirely or iTith some slight variation .

They will be recognized at once as familiar acquairtiances.

^hese quotations are ^iven as found in the text. Sorae of them

are mistranslations because aisunderstood. ^n a fen instances

their) misappreheasionS'vrill be indicated in a later ^chapter

discussing some striking Hebraisas. *
... , , / / «_ i

"la tns sv/eat of thy face " 4'Gen.S, 19(J ) ^u, d.^., ^' jS. i%.^4^-fK^ \

"Am I my brother's keeper?" ^ Gen. 4, 9(j'^)

T T I-- -: ^_^

* The order of Biblical passages cited in this thesis ,i.3

throughout tne order of the Authorized Version.
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"la a good olcl age" (Vids page^^ ) iGsn. 15, 15(TE.) Kv^' '

-r -r •• :

"Unstable as ivater " ^GeQ.49,4(J)

"A stranger ii a strange laad" ^gx.2,2?(3')

"A land floTfing rfith milk and boney^^Sx. 3,8(J)

•u^un^ -x^n j>ar VIS

"As sheep t?bich ha/e no shspberd" (Suaib. 27, 17^P)

"Pricks in your eyes and thorns in your sides" (Muab. 33, -55C^)

"Man doth not live by bread alone" (Osat.f, --.Cr*)

• (11;' /

"Whatsoever is right in his own eyes" (Deut. 12, 8,(J))

-r •• '• T •»• •"

"fhe apple of nis eye" (Daat. 32, lO^TE.) V-^ "i

"The :7ay of all the earth" (Josh. 23, 14^)

"He smote them hip and thi^h"(Vide pagel(ifc)( Judg. 15,3CT)

T|->-.y p)ii^ DJ^^^
Y-^ ^-.-, - C^.^'

"The people arose as one nan "
( Judg. 20,3^<^>^ *'^'''^

Wl^

nns ii/-N3 oyn^''3 op-'i
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"Is Saul also among the proohets?" ^ISam. 10,i^(J) WrL 4-

"A man after his onn heart "(Vide pagslOl) (ISam.iS.?, 14^_T^ UX-J^

T • '

"Tell it not in Gath " (23am. 1, 20CT)

"Bo?J are the mighty fallen " (2Sam. 1, 25(^T)

/

"Thou art the xoa "
( 2Sam. 12,7^T)

' T T
~

"Prom the sole of nis foot go tae orovfMof his hea,d"(2Sa,in.l4,2^.0i'dy^''^)

"Steal the heart " (Vide page ^ ) (2Saffl. 15, elJ") ^ ],

^ 1 :

r,i-^N D^r]

"A burden to me" (Vide page |l4) (2Sam. 15, 33^1) \

( L

"Seeketh my life" (23ain. 18, llCT)

"My flesh and bone" (Vide page /Ol) (2Sam. 19, 12^^ )
V-?^ ^

"Horn of my salvation " ^4 •

-^^^^UTc
"^^ '

'V . ,,( 23am. 22,3^)
^^"^

"The sneet psalmist of Israel" (2Sam. 23, !("!)

"Every man went his way "
(IK. 1,49 fj)

/

'7 3>l'T^ W/--S ODin
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"Briag down his hoary head to the .^rave" ^lK2,<^Qi)

"Dwelt safely every man under his vine

and under his fig tree"

"A proverb and a byword " <i;>-'*'-^^'''

r • : 7 T ;

(1K.^-,25{D'T

(iK.g,?/!)")

"HoiT long halt ys betTfeen tr/o opiaions" (IK. IS, 2lQtiUo^^^'^vWC) '\'v«.l'lo

a -a yon vw~~'7 a-noa qj>s. ^v?"/^ iY

"A still saall voice" ^-^^

"There the sricked cease from troubling

and the v;eary be at rest"

"Swifter than a weaver's shuttle "

/

(l|19,12(r)

(Job 3,17 )

(Job 7,6 )

"fhe shadow of death" (Vide cage /^D (Job 10,21 ) 0.. :IA)
J\

'"The King of terrors "

"With the skin of my teeth" :Pyi^cu^^

(Job 13,14 )

(Job 19,20 ) K^

':iUJ -^^T?

"The land of the living" (Job 23,1- ^

y^N
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.^y cup runneth over " (P3.23,5 )

"Wash my hands in innoceacy " rT^C^^^"^ (Ps.26,6 ) ^-f- ^''*'^^'^^.-

.

"The pen of a ready writer " (Ps.45,

1

)

"Vfings like a dove " (P3.55,6 )

"?rom strength to strength" doc^'^^ (Ps.84,7 )

T

"As a tale that is told" (Ps.90,9 )

"L^umber oar days " (Ps.90,12 )
A-

"At their srit's end" (Ps.l07, 27 )

/ ,
/

/ -r - :
• r ''- -^ *"

•

"TO drTell together in unity (Ps. 133,1 )

"Stolen waters are ST?set" (Prov.9,17 )

"Hope deferred maketh the heart sick" {Prov.13,12 )

"The way of the transgressor is hard" (Prov.13, 15 )

"Remove not ancient landmarks" (Prov.22,28, ci23, 10 )

jj'-^yy ooq^ ^e.O'l
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''Heap coals of fire upon his head"

"Ans'Tsr a fool accocdia^ to his folly"

(Prov.25,32 )

JL'Jk4' .
Je-*'/vJ^ '^, tJi^'f

(Pro7.26.5 )

"Whoso di$6eth a pit shall fall therein" (Prov.26,27 )

A '

T "

"Boast not thyself of tomorroi? "

,
•

'/

t' T ; "

"

"Iroa sharpensth iron"

(Prov.27,1 )

(Pro7.27, 17 )

"Vanity of vaaities -all is vanity (-v^^^/^^ 6 ) (Socl.l,.? )

/ f. ( I

"One generation passeth a^vay and another

generation coaeth "

>;a "»-fn> 7|'5->,-i
">>"^

"fhere is no nevr thing under the sun"

(EgcI.1,4 )

(Sccl.1,9. )

... I ^ ,

"fhe wise man's eyes are in his head" (Ecol.2,14 )

',
• •• T Ti':

"'To everything there is a season "(vide page ^MCSccl. 3, 1 )

"A living dog is better taan a dead lion"(vi<l^/)/]( 3ccl.9, 4 )

<n/jin n:.^N ^TP-
^'^-^ ''^'''^

- ^^•^-
'

"$h3 race is not to the s;viit" (51ccl.9,ll )

Cc-M"®-*;:^ «•-

r\w
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"A weariness of the flesh"
^^'^-^''

(accl.13,12 ) ^^

T- -r J. . :

"Let us eat and drink^for tooorroiv

we shall die " (Is. 22, 13 )

''Blossom as the rose" (Is. 35,1 )

"As a drop of a bucket" [^^l^ f^y I ) (Is. 40, 15 ) /V
^

'

"'

"Balm in Gilead " (Jer.^, 22 )

"Theti have so?Tn the wind and they shall reap

the whir Ivrind" (Hos.B,?- )

^jei7 Testament C'n.otationg.

"le canaot serve 3od and MaffiaioQ"(Matth.6, 24) /^^^.^ Cc^ejiJ^

"•'^either cast ye youapsarls ( u-nJ^^ p'^1 tit'c, roOjUaj\^d^cT<^Jo/^uj>^

oefore svjine" (Matth.7,6 ) L / ' /L /

Compare:* Reprove not a sinner lest he

nats thee" (Prov. 9,^)

"Seek and ye shall find"('.iatth.7,7) 5r|TCcTc^ /c:«c <iooy^(yi

Oompare: "Those that seek me early shall

find me. (Prov. 8, 17 )
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''The tree is knovni by his frait "iua,tth/%,Sd\

"Apropbet is aot vTithout hoQor savs

in bis o'.7n couatry aad in his o;tq

house ''^?atth. 13, 57 )

ouc ^fTt^^ " OtfU} nrryr aTLJh/oj" tt-.U-^l -Z V rri n ^>.T/> c 6 ^ o^ U t<^ o

"The signs of the g±.:iss" ( Jatth,16,3)
*

"Render unto Caesar the thini^s whion C a^T^L/c ci>^ rX X^ccr^oj/^'^t'ra./sc

are Caesar's. -'( :viattR. 23, ''I )
^ - c

"Tf a hons-^ 'oe divided against itself

that house cannot stand^CZaT^is, 25)

" on earth peaoe.good will to;7ard men'"' ^iTc y^j rlz'^pV'^ I't^ <'-^^'''T**-J

(Lukeg, 14 )
c^^^^cc^

Compare: Peace, peace to him that is afar

off, and to him that is nsar'dsS?, 19)

"The labourer is worthy of his hire"(LukelO,^)

tie that is not ?7ith ms is against !ri3'"'(Lukell, 23)

u

) J '>^

iJ RW Lo/ M-i. T iM-<3J /<^^T tbcOj 'C(r'T{V
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"He was a buriiiag and a shining ^/cvt^r
j ^^ ^ ^ -,

light" (John 5,?5) ^

" The wa28s of sin " (Romans 6,23 )

''Absant in body but present in

spirit" (lGor.5,3)

« of the earth , earth.y"( lOor. 15,47) ^)C V^/ ^<5^^^J

Compare : "Dust thou art, unto dust

Shalt thoi.1 return" (-'^-^h'V

"Tn the twinklin<5 of an^ eye"(\cor.l5,iz) i'Tpoff^j c (j^S^^A^cJ

"k thorn in. the f lesh"(3Cor. 12,7 ) O'jcilo ijr rn (Pa/)/Cc

Compare "akriokling brier unto the
T C^. IZX^ i^-V^. 5;-V«v, •X'b ,/'l3

house of Israel nor any grieving

thorn" (3z.?B,?4) ^ / /

"Every man shall be^his ovin burden"(Gal.6,5)

IICc^ITtoj^ XIcO 7-oi^^coV Wd/Or^o^ fj£.(rT^(j^^t.

"Labor of love" (lThes.1,3)

TD JLO h 1)0 T ^J A\j<k H ^j

" the root of all evil" (lTim.S,10) OlVq. hcVru>>' r^^ )C^i<^i^^

Compare : "9if t biiadeth the eyes ^d per-

verteth the\^words of the rigteous"

\ (Sx23,3,fiD3at.l6, 19)
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"Unto ths purs all tiiingskre pure" (Titusl,15)

l^iS./?<^ ToC( IC^^^Via \/ T^- y<,vi/ /d^ U-^/3^ To cj
iC^cr^ Doc^

""Charity sliall cover /a .nultitude of 3ins"(lPeber 4,8)

Ooapare : "Lo'/e coverata all sias "(Prov. 10, 1^'

" Alpha and Omega" (Rev. 22, 18) -rl A li^c r-o /1~

Cooipare :"I am ths first and I am ths last"

(Is. 44, 6.)



A. /: >«^^ &i^^t~
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Chapter 4 p. t, ^ M

The almost daily use of some one or the other of the

proverbial passages quoted in the foregoing chapter may

be coQclasive evidence of the claim that vfe are under the

influence of Biblical thought and phraseology , but it is

by no means all the evidence available. It lor/ns.in fact,

only a comparatively insignificant Dart of the proof we are

in a position to cite. All literature oroduced in the

ltln?5lish lan^uags^vfhethsr classic or modern , whether poetry

or prose .whether in more permanent book- form or less per-

manent journalistic shape reveals a decide/^Eiblical flavor.

Every novj and then we encounter an idiom or construction

believed to be indigenous to Snglish ,but which is in reality

a Biblical exotic cultivated by us for centuries. In addition

to direct loaaslcroa Scriptures ,we possess any number of

expressions formed by analogy with Biblical idioms. Some of

these TThioh have struck me, in the course of cursory reading ,

I -.vill cite here .That religious literature like prayers ,

hymns .and sermons should cosne under consideration in this

connection is only natural. They will therefore be taken up

first and be followed by non-religious Tforks.The underlined

Tfords are the Hebraie- forms for which substitutes are given .

In the"Book of Common Prayer of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the United States" ( Philadelphia, Anf.
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iu-CatjJiijii-)ire have on

page 3, "nor oloak them before ths face of Almighty God".tCofflp.Gen4, 16)

- from Almighty God

•I ^, "humble heart"(Comp.Ps. 51, 17 )

=- humility

', ///'acknowledge our sins before God"

- to God

,, ^, "ai6et_together "(Gomp.Ieh.6,2 )

-^ meet

» "
''

bhrone of the heavenly_ grace " ( Gomp^s . 4 7 , 8 )

=- God's presence

( > -''s traiired from Tliy i7ays "(Comp.Ps, 101,4 )

= violated right

4 /,

" have follovfed the devices and desires of our

', .. , Own hearts " (0offip.Fs.S7,4 )

-- have pursued evil

* I' "have offended against thji holy lavfs"^omp.3Gh, 28, 13 )
' ^

= have transgressed

', 'I "there is no health in us" (Comp.P3.c8,7 )

/
—

- we have no redeeming trait

V '' "have mercy uoon us" (Comp Ps4,l )

/ : _

•=:r be merciful to us

'• " "to the glory of Thy holy name" (Comp. Ps. 79,^ )

= so that Shy name may become glorious.
A

' 5,
" turn from his wickednePs "(Comp.Bx.?2, 12 )

= mend his conduct
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Iq "Temple Melodiss "by David S |ones ,(New York , '.la&on and -

Ej€H^r&*^ lS51»)we find that almost every hymn suggests a striking

similarity to Biblical language. ^rue it is th?t almost every

hymn v/as inpired by the thoajifet of some psalm, yet it was not

absolutely necessary to reproduce the language. Opening the

book at random ,our eyes alight on hymn 259, page 100. The

hymn is quoted here in foil and the expressions recalling

Biblical phraseology are underlined :

l.To God in ?7hom I trust

I l ift my heart and voices look and cry{Comp.tam.3,41 ; Jud.2,4 )

Oh, let me not be put to s hame ,= be defeated (GofflpPs.44,7 )

Nor let my foes rejoice. =- be victoriou3(Comp.?s.35, 19 )

2.
Thy mercies and thy love — kindness (Coap.Fs.S, 4 )

Lordjrecall to mind:

And graciouslv continue still ,

As thou vTast ever, kind

8. Let all my youthful crimes

Be blotted ou t by thee; =- forgotten(CompPs. Jt|\^.S )

And Ohiior thy great goodness sake -^ for the fitedfrif ication .of thy v>-

goodness (ComsPs. 25,7) "^r w^^-^a'

In mercy think on me. v'Vji
y^*^^ ^'

'

4. His mercy and his truth (Comp,Ps.40, ^0 )- faithfulness

ffae righteous Lord displays

In bringing viandering sinners home

And teaching them his ways (Comp.Ps.B6,|jy the right
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As an example of the influence of Biblioal phraseology

on pulpit addresses let us take one of the sermons of

Rev. Phillips Brooks found in his "Sermons Preached in

English Churches"(Mew York ,S.P.Dutton & Co. 1890 )

There we meet on

C page 2 .-^all the skill of all the people "(Comp.Dan.3,7 )

= the whole of the entire people

n

'/ ,, /'God called him up into a high 3iountain"(Comp.Bxl9, 20)

= God' called hisi to a high mountain

" S ," the host of the Israelites "(Comp. Jud. 7, 15 )

5 Israelitish assembly

u 5 /'the man of forty "(Comp.Gen.S.SE. )
^'^^/'^r'

^
»a man forty years of age. '

X 6 /' God. is eye is judging "(Coffip.Ps.34, 15 )

= God is judging

14, "live o'Jt throijigh his sorrovr "

-live through his sorrow

II 15/' bend his head " (Comp.Is.60, 14, )

= submit

« 16/'for I am sure that " '^/•^- '

^

' (T'^'iTh^ ^^'

-I am sure that -^----ax ^««^>'

'' 17/' mountain of the Lor d"(Cofflp. Is30, 29 )

= Lord's mountain

IV
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pa.ge 19. " JQ all the iiovl a " (Comp.Dan.3,7 )

=in tbe whole world

'/ " ."in all the ages "(ibid)

= in all ages

^'oae of the blessingis "

= one blessing

^u

Snakespeare uses in •
i^, .^^rr^^ -^

^

«$he Tempest ,Acxl, 3c. 1 . vcd.-^i T-r-^v /«?7j Xfw r idov^-^vC

"1 would fain die a dry d8ath "(CompHumb23, 10 ) in*^j**y- iS~i \

- suffer a dry death

"The Two Gentlemen of Verona"Act 3,Sc.l

"Except I be by Sylvia in tbe nigh t "(ComD.Ps.lQ8.55 ,

ahdis.26,9 )

t at ni t5ht * / ^r
"

•-«

'

c/
"Mei?.ry Wives of Windsor " Act l,3c.1 \^ ^

«C" "My book of songs" (Corap.Job 10,18 )

= my song book

"Merchant of Venice ",Act 1,3c.?

C "the badge of all our^ tribe "

= our whole tribe

/^\

' Soaa of the expressions underlined iiay not sees to some to

be Hebraic in character -still the writer preferred to in-

clude some doubtful cases in prefence to oaiitting some seeming

d II

Hebrew expressions .Those '.vhich are marked 2 ^^e certainly

questionable and may be regarded itt linguistic coincidences

as Professor Bright properly suggested on consultation.
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ibid Acts, 3c. 2 "Scylia your father Charybfiis.your

mother''(Coffip.l3.51,2 )

- your father Scylla, your mother

Charybdis

"Twelfth Might", Acts, So.

4

'I am all the daughters of my father's ^

house "(Gomp.Num.g,2 )

-our family

"The ifinter's fale",Act 4,Sc.3

"
A merry heart " (Comp.PRov. 17, 2? ) V

^•nerriment

"King John "Act. 2, 3c.

1

" My brother's father (Coup. Gen. 20, 12 )

=:mv step father

t "King Richard B ,Act 3,Sc.2

" an aaointsd King "( Pomp. ISam .24,6 )

S^^'

n

"King Henry ]5{, Part l,Actl,Sc2.

" good names were to bought"! Comp. Eccl. V, 1 )

=- honorable names

"ibid, Part l,Actl,3c3
u

"bo^rels of the harmless earth"

r centre of the earth
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ibid, Part. l,Act ?,3c4.

" play out the play "(Comp.SxJS, 1 )

r finish the play

(^Kin.g Henry v. Act 4,Sc.?.

"This_day is called "(Corap.Gen.43,tl5 )

•= to day is called

King Richard//^ ,Actl,3c.4

"
?;a/kes of .gold "(Comp. Gen. 24,53 )

:= gold 7f»g3S

ibid, Act 4,Sc.4

" Lord's anoint3d "(CQBip.lSam.l8,6 )

- 1^ J. IX i

ibid ,Act 5, So.

3

" t07fer of strength " (Gofup. ^TSaa .2^1,51 )

* mighty

"Romeo and Jaliet",Act 3,3c. 1.

"and be v;ill make the face of heaven " x
(3oap.Gen.l,2 )

- f irmaiiient

r>, "Macbeth "Act5,Sc.5

"it is a tale told " (Coiiip.Ps.90,9 )

i narrated

"Hamlet", Act 2, 3c.

2

"0,Jepthab , judge of Israel "

(Cofflp.Numb.25, 5 )

- Israelitish judge
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ibid, Act S,3cl

^ /

(; "0 77oe is me "(Comp.Is.5.5 ) ,
W": '

t I am in distress V^/L' "^^

If we follovr up John Milton's "Paradise Lost " for a ie?f

lines vre come across the Biblical phrases we have here

marked :

Book 1 ."That shepherd vfho first taught the chosen

seed " (Comp.Bx.15,4 ;Job 7,15 ')

r: preferred people

"And justify the ways of God to man"

(Coap.Is.55,8 )

r God's plans

^^T'be mother of mankind "(Comp.Gen. 3, 30 )

manfkind's mother

"but torture Trithout end still

urges "(Cofflp.Sccl.4,3 )

~endless

"5hat led the eiijbattled seraphim to "^l^'I^^r "(jj^

war " (0o!iip.Is.6,J? )

= a oi^'ss of angels
y

"Back to the gates of heaven ''(Conip.Gen.28. 17 )

= gates leading to heaven

Gray's "Bl8gy"has in

Stanza lS,v.? "the rod of empir e "(Comp.Ps.74, ? .:Prov.n/ir j

= dominion

^
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Stanzal^.v4" the gates of mercy"(Comp.Ps. 118.19 )

^ mercy

Pope's "Essay on ^lan"

"But vindicate the ways of God to me^a
"

(Cofflp.Is.55,8 )

^ God's plans

'"My footstoo l earth "etc. (Comp.Is.66, 1 )

= the place vfhere I stand

"- Tfhose hand the lightning fcgT3»ged"(Co!np.Ps.95, -? )

= 77ho brings the lightning

« v;ho wings the storms "(Comp.Ps. 104, 3 ) ^
^??ho s^^dsthe storms ytK/Ho

'' and IJttle less than angels "(Comp.Ps.^, 5 )

= almost -v.<..-9!->-^ - : ' '

'•

"And nature humbles to the throne of God "

(C) {GOiap.2 Sam 3.10 )

=6od's throne

"Sole judge ox truth "etc. (Comp.Ps. 50,6 '?-Ps.3i,5 )

= faithful judge

*He mounts the storm and walks upon the ?iind "

(Comp.ps.104,3 )

I

-is in the wind rvAJi/wvy

"Ask your- OiTn heart "Oomp. Eccl.3,1 )

?ask yourself



C'Av^ U/v.

:^ v;
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Whittier in his "Mogg Megone "bas

"Who stands on that cliff like a figure of stone "

(Comp.Sx.2.0,2.5 )

= a stony figure

^ f . .

C_ "Steals Harmon down froa the sands of York" ©»-|?!^-

i from

"With hand of iron and foot of oorkCOomp.Bx. 20, 25 )

- iron hand and cork foot

"And he touches his T7ords in the Indian tongue "

jr*^t^-^/''' ^hf 4--^=^-'—.,«'-^^' (Coinp.Gen.10,5 )
"^y^.-.-:-. ^'/. y>^ 'A"'--

"^T"" ,
^-.V-^it'^-̂ ^

^ ^ = in thluidian language ' Z^4^a^i^ -^ i«U.i^«^'v<

"The iTords of my father are very good "Comp. Gen,2,9 ) i^vS-

-are very agreeable
.

"Does the Sachsm doubt ?Let him go Tfitb gie
"

^^

(0) (Comp. Gen. 13, 5 A A—-i"

raccompanji me

Francis"EacoQ in his"Sssay on Death " speaks of

"the Tirades of sin "(Comp R,om. 6, 23 )

Thomas BabingtOQ Macaulay in his Essay on "Civil Disabilities

of the Jews " uses the ?Jord "for"as often an. used in the

Bible whe^ths English sense does not require it. In the

edition published by Ee£ford, Clark 5: Co., Chicago and 3evj

York ,1386, we haveffon page 600

" For no question connected vfith "etc.

and on page 602

"For in that way ",etc.
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Disraeli in- his Bssay on the"Poverty of the Learned ",

published in vol.1 of his"Curiosities of Literature "

(?Tew york.iUC^Aipifist^^&ft^-aad-'Son-, 1881) says :

on page 81, "Trho Tieary themselves night and day^ "

(C) (Camp. Jo^h. 1,3 '>
/i^

^

^ both by night and "day

" •' 83 "left nothing behind hi m but tlis reputation"

(Comp. Gen. 1^,1^ )

=- left nothing but his reputation

''

* " "and employing t he first artists " ";

C/ (Comp. Esther 1,14 )

— =the chigf artists

^ 'r ,, "He received us vfith .ioy "(Comp.Deut. S8, 47 )

- joyfully

Thomas Carlyle in his Essay "The Signs of the Times "

in "Critical and Miscellaneous Essays", (Eelford , Clarke ,

& Co. )says :

on page 5 "that the evi l of the day is sufficient ^--^i jir. -^ y-^o+i^/

for it "(Comp.Matth.6,34)

•misery

on page 5, "For "twice vrhen in each case it is super- 0.^ + -.^-^ ,

f luous.

e. g. "|or here the prophets "etc. i^.^r^ A^Cv.,.,'

"?or theit is a real masic"3tc.

6, "Last day ''(Comp.Gen.49, 1 )

future
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on page 6, "and sines ths day
f
s of Titus "

' (Comp.Genl4,l )

r "Titus' times.

7, "and their places Rnoff them no aors "

(Coiiip.Ps.lOS,16 )

- they are forgotten

* '. "in t he heavens (Comp.Gen, 1. 1 ) h -..-'- P^^ l*eil-- ^^iu^.

= heaven .vioLi
j

..(-^i' fi e^^"*^ e^t-

'(,

^ 3, " disgfrn truly "(CoHip.l K.3,9 '

)

= understand

',
"signs 01 the tL-^es "(Comp .^^^-,16:3) V

=^?r£ssnt eonaitirras

.. ; " for 3 little "(Comp.Job 33,2 ) <i^. ^'^ -LcA>^

^ for a little wbile

' 11, "for",7Thich is superfluous

e.g. "For the s'ame habit", etc.

" 14, " tne land of wonders "(Pomp. Is. 30. 6 )

t wonderful land

' 16, " healintf lYings "(Ooinp.Mal.4,2 )

= healing

'. 17, '-'but'^.v-hich is superfluous ''

'' ^— '^e^'<- .

e.g. Hut a wide difference is ain.nif estfetc.

' 19, " lien did battle -"'( Gomel K .
1

'? , ? 1 )

- engaged in hattie

" 20. "at this day " (Comp.Gen. 25, 38, etc. , ) 'V

= today

j\





/^^

pa$s ?.S "no towsr of brass "(Comp.Is45,.2 ,8tc. )
'^ -^-^^-^-i

^^

= no brass tOTfsr
'

'-^«-o'-^ >.^-<.c-^ •-'-'• '

" 25 "for "yfhich is superfluous f^
'^^oV

e. g. "Pot, :';ith its tithes", etc. c-o-^«^ • (i

^
', "But Tfhat is the song they sinfeP-^r'Comp.Sx. 15. 1 ) cl.jo.'s'^f

r the song thsy intone

< 26, " seduce us into idol-iTorship ''{Coinp.E2i^l3, 10 )

"^

- lead us into idol vforship .

30, "to reform a TTorld/ to reform a, nation "

c (ComBSccl.?,^^!^')

the reformation of a/iTorldana the reformation

of a nation

Ruskin in his"Crown o* s^Jild Olives (Sev/ York, Jaiifi—i?ii-sy--aftd

^©fts>1390 ) says :

on page 5, "representing a great multitude "(Coffip.lX.20,lS )

- constituting a large class

''
', 6, "or speaking frorp. my heart "(Coiap. Ps.9, l.etc )

. sincerely

'. 10, "you fancy it a city of work"(Comp«Isl.26 )

; a toiling city

., "It is a great city of play "(ibid)

= a playful city

, „ "bottoV,l8SS pit"(-Comp,3ev,80,3 )
-tr-

ig, "play of plays "(Comp.Ex.26,33, ; Can. 1,1 ) «<^'>-ouaa

vet /wt^^ r^ <n.aX

greatest play , ,^ . , - ^> * '-' ^"^
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1-

OQ page 13, "Thsp who tiave all the work "(lpomp.Bz.7, 16 )

'

('C') \
^ - ' r the whole aork

• 15, ^^In this day "(Comp.(Een.26,3S )

i today

'
I. 30, "Jo .lustice to your brother (Comp.Gen.l8, 19,stc )

'

r deal justly v/ith your brother

,. „ 34, "Baruoh the scribe "(Comp. Jer36, 26 )
^^'^^'•^

j^-
A -^

^the scribe Eafuch (tx^ 1\a \X^)

44, "Putting its trust in its f ather"(Comp.Ps.73, 28 )

- trusting its f atoer

Emerson in his^aissay on History ",in vol.l of "Emerson's

Essays, (Philadelphia , Dav i d McKay

-

,1889) says

on page 10, "the olaiai of claims "(Co!iip.Dent. lo. 17 ) ^-f
• F

- ^^ '^^^^ (

-the Eost important claim ilju K/j |»i'jj

» • 12, "the lights oi the firmament "(:;o!P.p.Gen. 1, 15 )

t stars of the firmament

•• " 14, "Every soul "( Comp. Ix. 1. 5. etc )

- every person

s 29, "beloved in their sight ''(Comp.Prov.3,4 )

= beloved by them

" 34. "in the name of God"(Comp.Ps»7, 17 eto., )

rin God's name

''
'• 41, "shoes of srfiftness ''(CoffioFs.120,4 )

r swift shoes
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on page 41, " s^rord of sharpness "(Comp.ibid )

rsnarp sword

'. ''on the head of her who is faithful" dn^-ci
t

(C)

^.

' on the head of the faithful

43 " each market totm of Persia. Spain. and Britain "

(Goinp.Jsr.9,11 )

-each Persian, Spanish, and British

market town .

A phrase formed by analogy with iii©-Hebre',7 , Spencer uses in

his "Bdacation "(D-^A^^l&toa-aad-^o*, 1890)on page 29,y/hen he gays:

^this is the question of questions "(CoHip.HJx26, 83 ; Can. 1,1 )

^ onis lo bue most 7ital question
,

>C pJi U Jy

'Tennyson in his "To the Queen" says

i^C "Take Madam, this poor book of song "

(Co!np.H;x.24,7 : NuaU4-rl '^ ,-+ )3ut-

; ie, 31 , Josh. 10, IS )

= Door song book

"May children of our chi ldren say (Comp.Prov. 17, 5 )

=our grandchildren

In the"Meriiian ",he says :

"With alcrown of gold " (Comp.Sx.S-S,^/ )

=golden crovm

" the v?hole of the- day " ( SoarBv^an".- 3 , 7 )

xthe whole day

In the "IMermaid "he says : .

"With a corab of oearl"( CoE.p. JQoh» o, 19 .^ )

c- a pearl comb
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Iii the "Lady of S'nalott^hs says :

p "Or is she knovm in all the laDcl"(Comp.Dan3.7 )
"^

:: in the whole land

a
«mThe Knights came riding ,ty70 and tvro "

(Comp.2 Sam. 21, 20 )

- trfo by t?7

In his"6onclusioa''' he says :

"His .Yill ije doae>(CoapPs.40,S, ,Matth^,10 ) '^^tHZ-^
" has told me words o£ peaoe (Comp.Esther9, 30 )

=soothing words

In "The 'Ewo I'oices "he says :

"A still small v-oice spake unto me "Comp.l K.19,12^

Zangv/ill in one of his short stories "the Land of Promise"

included in the recent publication "They that ifalk in

Darkness "fPhiladelphia^ 1899 ) says on page 150 :

"Leah's face fell "(Gomp. 3en.4, -5&6 , ^e^sr^^^^, i©fe4%^ )viX^

= Leah looked distressed

In an article on "A flay ipJthe President's Lif e"contributed

to Frank Leslie's Popalar Monthly , August 1899, page 339,

occurs the passage:

"It v;as said that he was raised up by Divine EovTer"

•a (Comt).l Sam. 2,8 )

» he Tjas proifto^ed.by Divine Power -^

In addition to the foregoing Biblical expressions quoted

from above mentioned authors ,many others are in daily
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use and have no doubt been noted. A few of those encounter-

ed by me are here given :

"Calamity of calamitie s "(Comp.Sx^S, 33 , Can. 1,1 )

- greatest calamity

"Like father ,like son -'<poinp.Hos.4,9 )

> Father as visll as son.

"Live on -rind " ( Comp. Hos. 12,1)

-live on nothing

" All fles h "
( Comp. ?s. 145, 21 )

^all mankind

"'Ten coamandsfents "(GoEp.fiebre?? n^if.fi meaning both yX/L'^ f

cofflmandment and prohibition

"ten commandments and prohibitions

" oas^r by X(Coiap^z.5/'34 )
-^

"respecter of perso ns " (Comp. Lev. 19, 15 ) irLJ^(t*^lS^ ._—

!

r partial

" the fat of the land''(Gomp.Num.l8, 20 )

- wealth

"" at your hand " ( Comp. Is. 1, 12 ) A-l^-^-"^ ^^^^
~ from you

" heavy heart "(Comp.Prov.25,20 )

=^sad

" 3od-f3:-^rin-J man ( Comp. Ex. /8, 21 )
''.

= good men
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" To do violsaoe "(Gomp. Is53,9 )

= to do wrong

"
tfrom sunrise to sanset"(€omp. Fs. 113, S )

= i'rojii morning till evening

" in the fear of God "
( Gomp. Nsh. 5, 9 )

:^ piously

"
a. man of God " (Comp.2 Ch,25,7 )

-a preacher

"Give 38 thyhW " (Gdimp.2 K.10,15 ) '^

= swear to ^ae

A. ]a t' PI 'j-vt flit C T"'?^ "»^ -V ^ ^ <? 5> < V
«to_3e3 " (Comp.3 K.3,29 )

•"*(. ^f' _^^^

-to visit

••^3tifi-aeoksd " (Comp.Bx32,9 )

= stubborn

^ groin strength to strength (Goap.Ps.84,7 )
cu^-^^e^ yuiZ )i

= continue to get stronger

" pour out ay aaixr t "
f 0o3ip.is62,8 ) .vw^ ^ut-p i^dl^

^tsll all my feelings

"o. thorn in h i s side " ( Gomp . >m mo .33,55 )

= an unpleasantness

" rreighed and found wantine " (Comp Dan. 5, 27 )

X tried and coadeaaed

"fetters oi iron "(-Comp. Ps. 2, 9 )

=iron fetters

W I
•\^



-u

;
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•'^Ttjp of trios " f Couip.Sx.26,33,Can.l, 1)

- finest trip

" the aaa after mg o^m hear t " ( iS- i'i'.i'4)

- my ideal
j

" to float a light " (Oomp.Naabers 13,2/) ^l^^^'f^T'^^ i^^?-^-

~ to 7fage a fight ^ ,-
^g_

" bjriea of aiy remarks "(Comb. Mai l,let3., ) JJ-hc^K-'. Jj-<^u..c-^ ^f •

etae suDStanoe of ay thoughts co-w^A^a-c.^'.*.-^ j^M'-^

" Tns Living God " (Gomp.2 K.19,4 \ r\ aM.^ ^^.1^^

.the eternal God d

/l^ j!0 , //-^ 't~

" Sick an to deat h (Comp.2 K.20,1 )

-came near dyin.g

^?'our oorners of the eart h '"'(Comp.Ts.11,12 )

- all directions

" groTfing fat and kicking "(Coffip.Deut.32,15, )

-succeeding and becoming rebellious

*flo!7ing ?fith milk and honey "(Comp.Numb.lS, 27 )

- f^TJile

"fail by the S7?ord " fComp.Mumb.14,3 )

'^killed in battle

" they are bread to as "(Coiap.Numb.14,9 )
c^"w->-^-'

=they are easy for us to cooquer

vtJ'- A-m^ l^'^i 'X^ /i'

^

^01^^ o^ VV

r,A6
'"
:?ith the edge of the s.'?or d "(Comp. Jud.l, 5 ) ^-'jm^v. Wc^ . i«A .

- putting its inhabitants to the s77ord ~ ' >

(Vide JudgeSj Polychrome edition)
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'Apiece of br8ad "(Co!iip. 1 Sam. 2, 35 )

= food

"at th^ feet "(Coap. DeutS-S, 3 )
"^

under thy instruction .

"he smelleth at afar of f " (Coinp.Yob.39,25 )
'\

\

^ lie divines it

"root of the naatter "(Coiap.Job 19,28 )

"the cause

"
a aother in Israel " (Comp. Jud. 5,7 ) jj^

ca true Israelitish '.voraan .

Many other expressions in daily use, if carefully examined)

may be traced to the Bible .For the purpose in hand in this

chapter those which have been cited ;vill suffice .It may ,

hoTfever be ?rell to call attention to still another fact of in-

terest in this connection . 5. L. Kingston 01iphant,an authority

on En^^lish already quoted remarks that the wor'd"bed chamber "

,1 n

occurina in Snakespeare's Cyinbeline was brought into Sn.olish

by the Biole ^he same observation may be made vfith reference ,

to other compounds ^e so oiten hear e.g. man-sei^int .maid-servant,

S-/XG • f S uG ,

Note. Toe Biblical passages cited in this chapter aiay not

always contain the exact expressions underlined and thus

marked as Hebraisms .still a glanss will shovf then to con-

tain some phrase reminding the Biblical student ox the

Hebraism indicated.
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chapter 5

Before discussioaifthe Hebraisms of the Aathorized Version

and giving a list of tfiem as appearing in the text of 1611,

it is necessary to oall attention to two points :

(1) Not all the expressions Tfhich sesa strange to

us speaking laodern Hinglish are to be regarded & Hebraisms.

(2) Biblical books whose original text is other than

Hebrew are not to ds considered free from Heoraisms.

The first of these points ivill be proven in tnis chapter 'the

second in o, €nabs s .ou sQt cnapter z-/ / W-%^1 'Vw^ ^-

Shere are certain expressions occuring and reoccuring

in the Authorized Version vrhich are only Biblcal ,but by no means

Heoraa^ ,and any nufcosr jnich must be put doi'fn as English
\

I

Archaisms.

a . Examples of g'xpressions Biblical andf/et not Hebraisms .

jj^'iVell stciABu in ae3 --'(G3n. 18,11 )

A

The Hebrevr text reads n^h^a u'S2 whose literal

rendering vfould be "'going "or more freely "advanced **in

days".

(2)

"

Give up the Ghos t "(Gen. 25,8 )

•The -eoca.i -xuis says VIA"*? ^-ihich Leeser translates

"and he departed"

(3)

"

Held his peace "(Gen. 54,5 )

Tns beore.7 reaaering is ^/"nnP'J which means
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"and he caused to be silea t" cy . oiJIXtZl^^ -^

(4) "Three score ysai-a .and .ten "(Ps.90,10 )
<r

The Massoretio. text . has Q-::?avi7 vfaicii is'-'seveaty:'

The expression three score years and ten reminds us of the

French "soixante-dix " *

* Of all the earlier Hln^lish versions only fe&e Wycliffe

texts as edited by the Oxford University Press ivsre available ^t-

coaparison. The difference of expression betiveen 'lYicliff texts

and those of the Authorised Version may be taken as proof

that these Biblical expressions are Elizabethan in origin..

For^well stioken in age " we find the following readings

"bothe oold and of greet ajse"

and "bothe ^eren olde and of greet age"

for^ give up^he ghost "

"and failynge ".etc.

and "and he failide "

for " held his peace "

"heelde his pees"

and "was still"

for " three score years and ten "

"in tho seuenti "

and "in tho seuenti "
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'Ths English archaisfins SQCountsred by the reader in the

text of the Aathorized Version are recognized in the use

of obsolete words . the strange connotation of terras

'1

still employed ,the Tford J "even "introduced -f;&e;;^^j;hasds_

when there is no .Tarrant for it in the Mas^oretio text ,

prepositions ffith adverbs of place v^hen prepositions are

already implied in the adverbs ,the personal pronoun when

the impersonal is expected ths relative^'which" when referring

to persons ,the frequenta^f past 7fhen the plain past is look*/

^ Lor ,"qo" as an auxiliary, "am''f or "have", "shall" for "vrilir

the verbal ending "th"in the present , the subjunctive mood as

distinct from the indicative .

|bl Some gxarnpl?-? of Arobais"is .

Geal.oO •'•' iiieat " - food

" 8,14 " above " - more than

' 6,2 . " y^hioh " _- ;Thom

'. 12,12. "shall" - will J^ic^'-^'

' 12,13 "
1 pray thee " ^ please

''13,3 "-.78 £s crsthsra" = we are brethern

> 18,5 "are ye come" - have ye come

^, "lU,!! "feven" ^ that is

''X4,12 "send me good speed " - let me meet with

success

'r ^3, 15 "
',7hat needsth if^

" ^ vfhat's the use of it"^

" 37,32 "knoj no=.7 whether" - see now whether
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Geo, 39,6 "goodly persoa and '.veil favored

r dracefal and beautiful

i< 42,2 " froa tiiea se " - thence

1 43,25 " against Joseph came" ^ for

» 4S,S1 "sheji" - tell

iiix. 3,3 "I am come " - I have come

' 7,15 " a.^ainst he coaie " ^ to mset him

•i 13,15 "yfould hardly let us go"= refused to let us go

I, 13,1?) "had straitly s>7orn" - emphatically svforn

I, 13,20 " took their journey " ^ journeyed —

—

'i 14, 10 "':7ere sore afraid* - ^7ere much afraid

., 16,3 "to the full" - sufficiently
-

—

r ' »—

'. 17,2 "the people aid chide " = the people chid

. 22> 2 ." "breaking up '"''

= creaking in o^^+p.-s.-^

• 34," 23 "men-children " - males

'. 36, 33 " to shoot through" ~ to extend

Lev. 1,15 "vfrung oat " = drained out (7ide folychrome

Bible )

', 2, 1 " aieat- oi'f erin.g " ^ cereal offering

(Vide Folychroma Bible)

" 2,4 " an oblation of a saeat offering* = cereal offering

* 3,9 «hard_by"= close to

^ 3,7 " curioas -^ skillfully v7rought( vide Polychrome Bible)

Numb. 20,8 "his rfater" = its '.Tater

Deut. 11,10 " froii Tfhence" = whence
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Z K 15,5 "s8V3raI house " ^ quarantine

1 Gh. - 4,40 " of oil " - formerly

16, 3 "flesh " r meat

2 Ch. %3,25 '
" in every several city - in every single city

5st . 3,6 "he thought scorn " ~ 'he was very angry

job. 1?,19 ^'' in'iTard friends "
:^ confidential friends

Fs. 18,13 " previa ^^ed me in xhe day of my calamity

:. came before me in my calamity

Ps. 55,15 "ouick into hell" =, alive into hell

"thy saving help" :^ thy effective help

"
b>aiitga the Holy One" * provoked the Holy One

(Vide Revised VersionWw'
" thrust sore at me " - violently attacked me __-

"I cannot a'.vay with " = I cannot bear

"Shall judge among " = Shall judge betrreen

"aocient" c old man

"rent " ~ rope (Vide Revised Version )J ^

)

"naughty figs ":r poor figs

"equal" - proper

" times " - seasons

"are profound to aake slaughter "

rare gone deep, etc, , (Vide Revised Version)

Hab» 2,10 "consulted shame to thy house " = broU;^ht shame, etc.,

fhe cases cited are only a fevr of the mann archaisiis which may

be met, in the text time and time again .

i
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k point worthy of special emphasis in this connection is

the fact that great precaution aiust be taken in deX-e^sirrrrt^

Hebraisms and Archaisms.i?^ Persons may easily be led to sup-

pose that because an expression is not ^"ebr4fcd' it must be

irohaic* 3uch,ho".Yever is not the rule. There are other elements

in the English Bible beside the Hebr^^t^ and the Archaic .

All texts in existence at the time the Authorized Version

was made, were consulted , and the spirit of the languages in

?(hich each of these was written, left its impress on the

E-n^lish text .Thus ,for example, the Luther version .frequently

consulted by the compaay of anglish translators is responsible

/I

for Germanisms Jwhich abound. ^'' An illustration in point is

5xodu^l7,9 where the Authorized Version reads :

"choose us out msd", a literal rendering of the German

compound "aussuoheh", instead of reading "choose men''

Another illustration is 1 iam.3,4 where we find, ^

"Here am I" lor "Here I am ".Compare German "Hier bin ich "

These two^ases mentioned ought to be sufficient to caution

against/4he mistaken notion liable to be cherished that because

an expression is not a Hebraism it must be an Archaism.

)
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Chapter 6 ^^^.^^ of . ..^ ... -^...1.. ^iif-f^.^

That the text of the Authorized Version abounds in Hebraisms

and Archaisms, oiten unintelligible to English- S4;>oakin 'j Ucjuuks

Tfhfr~are^ ignorant of Hebre-.? andCp'ld English ,-''ths list of readings

and renderings oreierred by the American Commi-^ttss of Revisors

recorded at their desire "as found in the Parallel Bible ( Boston;

Houghton , Mifflin, 4 Coapanji )pro7es more conclusively than the

mere difference between the itexts of the Authorized and Revised

Versions ,altll^ough the expressions for vmich substitutes are given

in the list referred to ,d&-JiQt_,^0- either by^^th;e-.iiame--ef iHebraisms : or ^^

by—yjt3l~of Hrchaisms. The suggestion of different readings made My
'

the coamittee in question is sufficient to call for special

comment in ttiis treatise,. We here give some of the readings

preferred :

A. Some Archaisast though not so called )

F'or "which" read "who"or "that"

when referring to persons r

„ "be" ,, "are" in the

present indicative ^

omit "for" before infinitives

h "disannul" „ "annul*

„ "meat" y, ''food"

" "evil entreated (Sx.S, iXj ) '/ "dealt ill with"

" "straitness" (Deut.28,53 ) ' "distress"

^^^'' "'•'**
\ •! "Summerjparlour" (Jud.?,?4 ) " "cooliupoer room" cr

" "harness" ( IK. 22, 34 J





o

For "several" (2 K. 15,5 ) read "separate"

„ "ancient" (2 Ch.36,17 ) -v "hoary headed" ^

"imagine" (?s.lO,2 ;21,11 sio. ) - ""devise"

'• "occupy" (Bs)J^7,9 ) " "deal in"

B, Soae Hebraisnjsf though not so called )
"^

- Lt^ (yL e-vLvs-v-t^t^^t-^'-iv-vva

0- For "going up" '^^ '^^^' "^ ^^ ''^*''"''"
read "ascent" cX.,^<l,^: -^..Y'

'- "of the first yeaR " '/ "a year old" ^ '^"'^
jr

. -'nian oi Belial HU^. ^.....^.,^...-^ '„^ ,^^^^ ^^^^„

^ "son of Belial" t^^^r^^'^l^ « . . ..t^trr
A "blovr vrith the trumpet^ >' "blovf"

{T /, "give suok" (Gen. 33, 13 ) /, "have their young"

„ "stiak among" (Gen. 34, 30 ) /, "odious to "

t^ /, "excellency" ( Gen » 49, 3 ) y, "pre-eminence"

t/' '/ "a peculiar treasure unto me" •^-« •*-«'"^-^-

(Sx^l9,5 ) ,,
"mine owiTOOssession"

^" '' "tongs" '-= H-?A»-c. '(Ex. 35, 33 ) v "snuffers"

(T >. "order it "^^-Rt-i-, (Bx. 27,21 ) " "keep it in order"

<r ^, "serving" ^ (Bx. 38,8 ) ', "ainistering"

ir '/" "of separation " ("Numb. 19,9 ) « "for i.iipurity " c,^-- - v-<;

'/ "possess" (Deut.l"l, 23 ) // "dispossess'. 9

'
V, "peoples " (Deu.33,3 ) ., "people"

a " "see to " Jo3h.l?„12 ) j, "look upon"

(T '' "sh^do'^T "m*' (Jud.9,15 ) ,, ''snade"

', 'ne??
" (Jud 15,15 ) u "fresh"

" "stranger " (Ruth 2,10 ) ;,. "foreigner"

^ " "virtuous" (Ruth 3,11 ) // "worthy "
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For "faed-'' (25.5,2 )

„ "'.Tiaow-7foinan

/, "children"

'I "reproach"

„ "coasts V'

), "vain" /'

;/ "roarings"

^/ "wind"

^, "a land "

^/ "darkness"

(2 S.14,5 )

(2 ^f.2,24 )

(2 K.19,4 )

(1 Ch.21,12 )

(2 Ch.13,7 )

(Job. 3, 24, )

(Job 7,7 )

(Job 10,22 )

(Job 10,22 )

» "respect his person" (Job 13,8)

"drawest thee a line (Job 18,27 )

-•/ "my mother's rfomo " (Job 19,17 J

// "hide theaiseves together" (Job 24,4

>> "flesh" h P-J;y> «- ^.(Job Si, 31 )

/y "food"

/, "nith "

// "plain "

y/ "vanity"

// "-,7hen I halted "

/, "together "

)/ "puree them away"

(Job 38,41 )

(Job 46 ,15 )

(P3.5,8 )

(Ps.12,2 )

(Ps.35,15 )

(Ps 49 .'lo)

(Ps.6o ,3 )

Read "be shepherdof"

" "widow "

- "lads"

'f "defy"

'' "borders"

^/ "vforthless"

» "groanings"

'/ "breath"

/ "the land" c^-^+e^-^'

'/ "midnight"

->/ "sho;7 partial." ity

to him "

^/ "settesta bound*

'/ "my ov?n mother"

* "all hide themselves"

* "meat"

'- "prey"

/. "as well as" c<v-vi,ic-«.'^
,

o "straight"

,^ "falsehood"

y/'In my adversity"

^y "alike" Ov^<^ - /

^/ "forgive them"

/

/
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For "the holy place of thy teiiiple"(p3.65/ ) Read "Thy holy

temple"

/.. "satisfied" (Ps.104,16 ) Read "filled with moisture"

r-^Oy^.o "prevented" (Ps. 119, 147-= )

" "blackaess of night" (Frcv.7.9 )

.. "days of niy vanity " (Eccl.7,15 )

^ " joints of thy ^' (Can. 7,1 )

^
/, "cunning " >

a.

/, "nourish"

'' "thick clouds "

I Is. 3,1 )

(Is.,7,31 )

(13.9,13 )

^ /, "cover with a covering" (Is. 30,1 )

" "rivers"/

A "shall "

(Is.i0,25 )

(Is 33,14 )

"perceive" (Is. 33, 19 )

"made to serve* (13.43, 25 )

"toe belly" (13.46, 3 )

"make my judgement to rest"

(Is. 51,4 )

"report" (Is. 53,1)

"pleasant" (Is. 54, 12)

"for" (Is. 61, 7)

"confusion" (Is. 81, 7)

"there is no hope" (Jer.2, 25)

"pit- (Jerl4,S)

"are troubled" (Jer.31,20)

"satisfy my fury" (Sz. 5,13)

"captivity " (Ob. 20)

"anticipated"

A "middle of night"

" "my days of vanity"

'. ''tiiy rounded" cj^^M-x-^-

"^.xpert"

"keep alive '

"a column"

"iTiake a lea'^ue"

"brsoks"

' "can" co-v^Lc^^

>.
" comprehend" c<ka/-.

I, "burden" c*. --..(

„ "their birth"

„ "establish my judgeinent"

/. "message"

„ "precious"

'. "instead of"

" "dishonor"

,., "it is vain"

/, "cisterns"

// "yearn"

" "cause my vfrath to rest"

// "caotives"





B"'or ;
"lialteth " fMi.-a.e) Reafl

,. y^i "sons of oil" (Zacii.4,14)

" "are delivered" (Mai. 3, 15)

"plsad"

"f eaced -i^ i^^"' «t_-- '5te.^-< «^'M~-^^ . „

I, ''caadle" iv ^ >/

" "fall of compassioQ" "
,,

"tell"

>i "ointment"

^ "fine" (metal)

" "sitteth apoa"

-f "justice and jadgemeat"

me"

"anointed ones" .

"escape"

often "contend"

"fortified "

"laap"

"merciful"

often "number"

., "oil"

^, "refined"

^/ "sitteth above »

"ri2hteousnes^and

justice n

y^ .

'M-
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Cliapter 7. M-e^a-^l^Vs . t^..- c »
Cj c^t '

T'hat"Biblical books whoss original t3xt is other than

Hebpe>7 are not to be considered free from Hebraisms "(a

fact mentioned above) is the point to be considered and

proved in the ensuing chapter .The books referred to are

those ooQstitutin.g the New Testament .Written as the Nevj

/ ,

Testament is in Greek it is not the Greek of the classics. / -'^ '

Ui -

Upon examination the laQgua,^e shows itself to be a Hebraic

Greek dialect , VJe find not only terras useAin the soecial sense

of many Hebrevf words , but the use of the Greek article ,pro-

nouns, prepositions, numerals, cases of nouns, tenses of verbs,

syntaotactical constructions , idioms based on lebre?? analogy.

Also in the translation of proper names one T-ay recognize the

orthographical influence of Hebrew . That the writer.^ of the

•Aen Testament literature should employ a Greek sith a distinctly

Hebrew flavor is not surprising when we bear in mind that they

were for the most part natives of Palestine, aeso^iated^Trith

HearfTs- ,aade the Old Testament the basis of their thought and

utterances , quoted extensively from Pentateach .Prophets ,and

Hagiographa.used to-a—grea-t-esteftt Semitic in their intercourse

7/ith one another ,not to mention thax many were born Jews.

And had the writers used classic f^reek it is Questionable as-4o--

whether the peoole whom they sought to reach would h^yg

understood them. Elagg says in his Grammar af the NewlTestameDt

Greek (Gottingen 1396 )

;
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"Ths, aat\;ffaA/- Hebrerf or Araniaic element iaflaeace<< Greek-writing

Jews in a threefold manner . In the first place it is possible that

thie speaker or writer altogether involuntarily and unconsciously

translated a phrase of his mother tongue by an exact corresponding

phrase ; t again that the reading and hearing of the Old Testaaeat

in the Sreek translation formed the .vriter's style esoecially if

he wanted to write in a solemn and dignified manner (just as profane

writers borrowed phrases for a siiiilar object from the Attic

writers) :and .finally, a great portion of the New 'Testament

writings ,(the first three Gospels and the first part of the Acts)3^

t Just as German Americans often translate German into Iinglish,

e.g. "Have you made your lessons?" a litec*ai rendering of "Hast du

deine Aufgabe geaiacht?" for"Haye you dona your lessons ?"

jkDas nationale.hebraische oder aramaische Element beeinflusste

die grieohish-schreibenden Juden in einer dreifachen vVeise.

Zunaohst ist es glaublich.dass ganz unwillkurlich und unbewusst

der Redende oaer Schreibende eine Phrase aus seiner Muttersprache

in genauem Aaschluss ubersetzte ; sodann,dass das LeSen und

Horen des Alten Testaments** i^- «^3^ 0ri:^citt«(ei Uebersstzung den
e-^

Stifel des Sohreibenden bildete,namentlioh wenn er fteilict

" \ ... _ - J . . . . ,

,

wurdig schreiben wollte (gleichwie die ProfansW^rif tsteller zu

gleichetn Zwecke Phrassn aus den i^ttikera entlehnten ): drittens

Blass remarks on page 3, of tne introduction ''undoubtedly the

Greek translators of the Old Testament show a great affinity of

language but thsWa^© translations asd- slavishly literal trattlfatioas

no one ever spoke so ,not even the Jewish translators.
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is to all appearance a direct vrorkins over of Hebre/i or

Aramaic materials. This was not a tra^ation like that of

the SeotuaSiat rendered aord for word '.7ith the greatest

faithfulness ana almost withoat regard to intelligibility ; aUi^rjuc^i <m-^>

bat it sas convenient to adhere also in expression to the "' »-^M.

e:iisting material instead of searching for good Greek

expressions. The Hebraisms and Aramaisms' are for the most

part lexicographical ,i.e. tiiey consist of the meaning whicihis

attributed to a word {6'i^Ay^A'\o^ is the rendering of oiiz;'?/?

in the ethical sense, and theitiies-e cta'aitJa /ltyti<^ ) or of a

literally rendered phrase (e.g. ;7/'oju;^7<i,v^A.ai|y3A v^ltv^ nua ><^J

to respect the person ;therefore h^cj l^ '"^t A >|MKT>j;-A>|A>f^t^
)

^•

endiica ist nach all em Anschein grosser iheii der ntlichen

oohriften (die drffii erstern ffivangelien und der srste Theil der

A.G ) dierffict nach he'bra^chen oder Aramaiahen Vorlagen gearbeitet .

gs war diss nicht eine iiebersetzung wie es die ixx ubten ,wbrt

I. \\r " II

fur ffort mit moglichster freue and und fast ohne BacKSicnt aui

verstandliohkeit; aber es vfar bequen^ den Vorlagen auch iou

Ausdruck sich anzuschliesssn und nicht erst nach einer gutgrieflshischen

Aasdrucksform zu suchen. Zum grossten Th£$l nun sind die

Hebraismen und Aramaismen lexikalischer Art,d.Q.sie bestehen in

der Bedeutung , die einem Sorts bei^elegt vfird ( (TAj'i.riJa Aov

•>)i2?'3A auf das Sittliche uoertragsn ,una aayon

<^if;tiAaXLfiL^) ,oAzv in dsr ^Yortlich ubersetzten Phrase (wie

r^pLi.ncA'K^^Q^^ic^ o-JS Ni^J die gsrson ansehen ;dav0ii

/I 30j '-«' M <> /I /M< 'I r)/ ^ "/Ml it ^ 'V j
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these expressions, which are aot too nuraerouSj must nave been

current in Jevfish and^later^in Christian cofflmunities . In the

Drovince of ^raminar there occurs a series of peculiarities

in the use of Dreoositions consisting cartly of circumlocutions :

Gtsss:sia=B*^ s. 'i. cipK^K'itv' iviviiLcS'^ T lyTct^ insteaci of

Tc>rL hPt> nf>o^uync\>T>uii4c6ooao-rcii "before him", partly in

extended use of certain prepositions such as £-V" (s^-'t* )

the basis of the an|'.ol7 of the Hebrs : '^ ;also in the use of the

article and the cronouns much has been earned over to Tihich must

v>

be added periph"fijpis for the simple tense by means of "^V*^ etc

7fithffo. participle, and other examples."

es mussten diese AusarucAS,die aucn nioi-it allzu zahlreich sind

in Judischena und darnach iSh christlichen Gemeindeleben currrent

seia .In das Gebiet dsr Grammatik railt i^auptsachiich erne

.11 ii

Reins von Bi^snthunvLichkeiten im Prapositionsgebrauch theils

umstandlicher Ausdruck wie ^/oci/ttn Lvuin.Lcv rur^^ statt

''vor ihm her",theils ausgedehnte Vervjendung gewisser Prapositionen

jfie i\r l-c/LL ) nach Analogie der eatsprechendsn hebraischen

(a) ; auch im Gebrauche des Artikels und der Pronomina ist

manches "ubertragen :dazu die Qmschreibangen des einfachen Tempus

mit Tir u3-"..tind dsm Participium , una anderes mehr "(Vide Introduction

pages 4 and 5 )
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In the subsequent pages of the book ivhere Blass discusses

the grammar of the ^.T. fireek, be illustrates by the citation

of numerous examples the Hebrew lexicographical and syntactical

influence .A number of these examples are here instanced .

Bearing this influence in mind vfe can readily realize how the

English of the M.T. as Tiell as that of the O.'T. should contain

u
Hebraisms , although the M.T.is ivritten m §reek. I here use the

term Hebraism in the wider sense of Semitic idiom .

Blass regards as Hebraic in character the following :

^ '''

(f

ihe use of tne feminine instead of the neuter gender : —p^^ ^f^

e.g. n&.f>^ KiKjoLoO cyti^t To (KU-r-ri K^k. tCPrti^ v a tyA a (Tr?/ ,

^== ^T-'^V i'^ ji^ fx)





9n

The use of the pluralJin some substantive s :

I = D '/iK/
-' —

T

/

J
CL-jC—Lp^*'^'-

U'h»ri^^ (fi^ jy^^J,

t V^-,
C'^f l-^-""^^

1 13X170 oi nossessioD

T T T

Dative of companionship :

e . 9^ . n 6

V

WJ

Tl. ^'Lo ny^s '

Verbs of superiority and ralsrship taking', the gen|,tive :

Uuc. /7..cT. /.ir^' r.^^sm^'-"^''"-'^^
^^^^





9:1.

Dative of meapgbr instrument :

)i)->-i-) pn [f^f Lj^y 11^)

Locative dat iv

e

e

Q

n(joniusion 01 i:<.j ^-.^d cv^
^ d '-

iiLiU fx^ '^^)

"
'- / ^ >n//:j C^ Mi- '"^OtL^^S i '^ j^-

prepositions v;ith genitive

^vtl, To V Tod L^ J : ^ f )

-207 Cli^c()

_ V

I

LA. i. (l^C d , ,

- 'ISP C^'h-^f '^^
<
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Prepositions vfitb dative : c' '.^
^-^t' f*"""^

'

u- iv .iilass says on page 127, '-'Oer Gebrauch '

von cv ist namentlich durch die Hachbildang der hsbr.

Constructionen mit^lso ausgedehnt.Dahin gehort die instrum.

Vervfsndung; aucii die psrsonliche |E(7atigkeit iTird so bezeichnet:

rl Uc^c^ce. if^ti-^.-^u) K^c>rc.v -ry ccKoU^^^Y

'9 ~:>y [/U l^j^
J-i*/)

Cardinal numbers :,

The Hebre?? -jrjS is ajnodel for tbe M-T- omission of \ 9^,^J_fl.i'-

\
article .

e.g. vi^^i^ JLO/yt.cj iJ J- 1-}

^{^tXrr

-
->ii?3 ->3 ^/3i' ^^ ''v/T^

- ^

Pleonasti c position of personal pronoun after a relative:

r

-*

->; : r r
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"1:0 one "usaally t^^tittj or ;x?jtlc<^j is in the N.T.

/ ' - - Ml'.

'This really means "He said, speaking ''inst9fi<( of "He spoke .saying"

( vide page H^ )

Pleonastic usase of participle :

A K A J^T C f C l^ ^^ ' ^^)
(._ .y. -t n-.._.^_u

t>j,^-,-

o>p

Jc/( ^^'R iJ'-/''^>> ^^-^L.^-1 . ,y.^ -K^/J ,.../.'b

- ?)<,7 ^/^ yl*;. xv^y

Parallelisms : ^^^-^ <^ |,»-«c^«^4^«.v< , c"-^ ,. cw-t'^o^^t ^^ <^i^l

Says Blaas ,page 29S : "Sehr stark entvfickelt sind im M.T.die

Antitbesei" '^'^-''- '^onsti^e Parallelisnien,nicht bloss in den Briefen

Paali sondern auch in den Bvan^elien ,nam. Matthaeus und Lucas ;

hitr ^Tegen der althebraischen '/feise der Spruchdichtung ,in den

Briefen als Ausfluss aer Dialektik und Beredsamkeit"
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cr^.'.,.. - --
; e>/

Chapter 8 .
^^-^^-7^ ^f ^^^r-'/

In as mach as a Hebraism is the exact reproduotipn of the

Hebrew idiom into English we find that "fefeft the Hebraisms

01 the Bible may be classified under t7fo heads :

a. Lexicograpb^ical Hebraisms.

b. Syntactical Hebraisms .

* A lexicographical Hebraism is the literal renderin?: into

English of a Hebrew -.vord or of a comdination of Hebrevj 7fords,

thus giving to the Baglish equivalents usage and connotation

'.7hicb from our point of vies they do not iTarrant.

A syntactical Hebraism is the preservation in English of

the order of parts of speech phrases, and clauses as customary

in Hebrevij although English syntax may not sanction _su.ch J^ 1
"*

'

"

'^' It may be of interest to have a similar influence of the

Hebrew text on the Greek and Latin versions indicated by the

citation of an example .(Ps. 122,3) ,7(-?->a^T2? -»'y^ V7hich

Septuagmt renders voc >h\.l^ ^ 'j >l^iror>( au-ryij

and Vul. : "at civitas cujus participatio ejus "

fhe construction 7- mz/S is here exactly reproduced

in the one case by
*l '^^'^(S and in tne other by

"cujus-— ejias"
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Our intention in the ensuing chapters is to discuss a

number of distinct Hebraisms both lexicographical and

syntactical .selected from various parts of the Bible.

Some Lexicographical Hebraisms.

In this chapter attention will be called to single 7/ords

like nouns , adjectives .verbs, and other parts of speech which

in the English tra^gSlation preseWs^ the original meaning of the

word instead of giving the derived meanings really intended

by the text and hence belong to the lexicographical class.

The passages cited are but single instances oft recurring in the

Scriptures .

Many of the books of the Bible are composite in structure .

This is especiall , -. _ . .se of the Pentateuch ,tbe books

knovm as the earlier proohets (including Josh|ua ,1 and 2 Kings )

andil and 2 Chronicles. The varicascomponent elements are the

products of different rrriters.The «JrQ«eft^ rgierrsci ie—are f<^ ) i^-^.^e^

Judaic d_oouaenti called so because the productii of the Jud»aa

or southern kingdofflt. Ephraimitic document j because written in (HI

^iphraim or the northern kingdom. - Priestly doaujaanj^ begaug-er
_ ^

treating especially of the li-turdy , the lav/ of Jijoltness/^f- ^ C ":•

the oldest^ priestly code, and the DeuteroQomi&4ie 6k)euBi»nt^,

the|^l4^t of which ^ri rjinatod aji t h e - t i nLe-oi- Josiah ,tbe '-

great reformer of Judah. The letters D,B,B,J,P, used heretofore

*~»^l Sb^ /vv »_^ ye j-j— C^-i »-a^
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and to ussd in subsequent pages ,are employed in the sense

in which the Higher Critics use* them.

]l stands for Deuteronomy .It originated about 621 B.C.

D. " ' later addi- ;

tionsko D /, ., ., ^550 " -

H ., - Lav.'joi' Boj3d.riess > • ' -570 -

g. •/, '. Bpfaraimitic doc-

ument " " '- 750

_ i_

^ - .. later addi-

tions to B ', „ .. 650 '•

J •. • Judaic aocuffient ,,
,,

-. 850 -

y~
., later addi-

tions to J ' '- • 650 '.

^ ., , Priestly document •• -. •• 500

_P ... - later addi-

tions to P '• ., between 440 and 400 -^^
<^'

J^ s „ .. combination of

J and E. . " about 640 //• ^

K H
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Nouns.

1 ."B'lesh "
( OA273 )signifies

;— T-T

a. muscles .fat an d other tissues covering, the

bones of man and other animals .

Gen. 41, 2. CE-) "(isll favored kins and fat-fleshed"

T ^

b

.

meat '

Lev. 7, 19 cP!^ "The flesh that toucheth aay

. unclean thing"

c. 00dy .

Job 4, 15 "The hair of my flesh ^4^e^—ttpi"

•tW3 ^^t;^^ 'V^?'**

d. kinsman . Cojnp.Assyr.bl^ru
"•'"

Gen. 37, 27^7^' "He is our brother and oar fiesh \y^ . ^^^

e. cretur es (including, animals)
IT

Gen.6, 13(?y'The end of all flesh is come before me"

1 . mankind • <t^^<^ ^-""r."^ ^ /xuijk.MjLu^'r^

Is. 40, 5 "All flesh shall see it _t©-ee-ttiBr

r ;
- - r T T;

g. pudenda viri

r.ev. 15, 8,3,7. (_P\"Runnino issue out of his flesh"

( ' t ^ J /Co '*^' •• ><^'-<-' *'-V>^ • t.
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T

a. fluicl in arteries and veins

1 Sam li, 32 J) "The people did eat them with theplood"

b. murder

Gen. 37, 26$^ "Conceal his blood "

C. guilt ^o-o-sl. - <fc.^<^Jl-^^'1--t'^'

Deut 22,8.(l>y'Bring not blood upon thy house"

1 3am 19,5(0'thou sin a^^ainst innocent blood"

e. blood stains Comp. P.B.

Is. 4, 4 "purged the blood of JerussleTn"

f .rslati'/e

2Ch 19,10 "bstvfsen blood and blood

g, juice

C-sn. '^-^, 11 ^ "the blood of grapes "

»*

a'^jiY. ai

* It 770uld not be at all surprising if the 7fell knovm Snglish

proverb "Blood is thicker than water " meaning that blood relationship

is a stronablaim upon oneslsympathies were inspired by the scriptural

\h^ of "blood "in the sanse of relative or kinsman.
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3 "Head " ( j}7S^ )

a. Dart of the bodv
cyl^^.>i-i\^

Pen. 3, 15 %.{J) "It shall bruise thy head" ''"^

'V^^SZ. >^'^'

^

b. leader

1 Sam.l5,17.t^ "Wast thou not made the headof the tribes?"

c. the beginning' "f a stream

Gen.2,10,T>) "Became into four heads", ^''^^ cLj.^^^
^'^J"^

d. instead of personal pronouQ ^^
2 K. 2,j3. "Take avray thy master from thy„Jiead.-'b©43y"

^^A -^^ f'of-

M^<^9^^-f-' ^-V/^-^v ^c^e^^v^^

/̂^^
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4. "Pace" ( Q-Ja )

• T

a. front of ths head

Ex.38, 2-3.Lj) "My face shall not be seen "
(/'

.),S")' SI -Jin
Tl'" — T

D.m Derson

Deut.3^, 10.^Xy"Whois ths Lord knew face to face"

c. in place of personal pronoun

Ex. 19, 7. On ) '•'Laid before their faces all these ?rords'

a. front of an object '

Ezff.41,14: "The breadth of the iV-oiyp of the house"%'
S)'2iri jg iniy

3. sun ace

Gen.1,2.(^P) "upon the face of the waters"
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5. "Moutir" ( ;ig )

a. organ of speech

Mi. 7, 16. "Lay their hand uoon their mouth"

b. speech

Bx.4,11. -J' "Tfho hath made man's mouth"

r T|T •- T

0sutl7,^(b) "At the mouth of two yritaesses

wiy auc/ 'g~^y

d. boast .

Jud.9,3S Jj "Where is no>T thy mouth ?"

e. premiss to tlite-IZJTd A3ai:if=i*i- <>' '^«-- - -f

Jud-11,35.\K) "I have opened my mouth unto the Lord."

f . unamimity ?21i-
/^A'*^*^^^- = /a^.-r..-.-^V>v.^X<|

r

,amiBi t; -L—^^ = .^.....VWX-^

1 K.22,13. "the ivords of the prophets declare good

unto the Kin2 vrith one mouth"

g. through I •

/ unt

Ezr.l.l. "by the mouth of Jeremiah "

h. dictation

aeT'.SS 4 "Baruci if'i'cte from the mouth of Jeremiah'

.-),r^T -a/s |>^-3
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i

.

instsad of personal pronoun i^K^'in/tt^v^'

2 Sam. 1, 16^_6.\ "Thy mouth ha.|r; testified a^arin-s-t—t-iie-e.

.l. openin.^ iJvj^^ Li/wvtUAL

Gen. 29, 3 J J "the stone from the well's mouth
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6. "3i§" ( vy )

a. organ of body

Sz^,112,12 "See not the Ground frith his eyes"
r

b. forehead

Ex. 13,9(1^^ "for a memorial betvfeen thine eyes"

c. intent

Deut. 2S,54(j)ynis eye shall be evil to-.7ard his brother"

d. attention

Pr(^ 4,21. "let them not depart from thy eyes "

e. guide or betrayer

Mamb. 10,31^T^thou aayest be to us instead of eyes "

f. instead of \pBrsonal pronoun T

1 K.1,48. "My eyes even seeing it." ^'•; ' v*^ *'' '^^^
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a. organ of speech ^ o^>-t.^i? <r.i v .

Gen.27,2?,Lt) "The voice is Jacob's voice"

A r'

b. sound *

Deut.1,34. J3')"Keara the voice of your words" MaV X

c. advice

Gen. 16, 3.(Ij "BearkenMto the voice of Sarai"

T ^ ^ •

d. audibly

Sx. 19, 1^(3^ "God answered him by a voice

* IQ the familiar passage Gsn.3,SJ^) va -j7,-)^/j avix* pi-vupv^v i/>«;'i

translators of A.V. understood "voice of the Lord ,-,7alking"to

mean "voice of the Lord calling thempvhereas the _ meaning of

the Hebrew really is "the sound of his footstens "
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3.
" Band "

( T )

T

a. organ of body

6en.?.7,22.y£yifenitrg~^re-~b*i« hands of isau"

0. novfer

Gen. 16,6 Jf^V'Behold, thy maid is in thy hand"

leadership

Numb..33, ;] (^P) "Under the hand of Moses"

d. supervision

Gen. 39,

6

lE.) "Allthat he had in Joseph's hand"

yoi' n\

e. possession

6en.44, 17. !Jj "In ?rho3e hand the cup is found'"

f . blow

Sx. ?.l, ?0i^ "Die under his hand"

g. kmdp-ess
^

?Br.29,S "by the hand of ilassah"

/>yV< -1:2

h.msr'by d ^ ^^

Josh. 9, 35 [Vr) "we are in thy hand is it seemsth good

do unto us"

'i^\ ^j-y3 ^iz^^o^i 3i(V)D ^_l^





lOS

i.violencs Comp.P.B.

Is. 23, 3 . "cast doTfn vfith the hand"

T'ij--^ n':in

j. presence

l.Sam. 21,13(A^y'feign^ bisiself madVn thsir a*«^

T-T-; .. ; •
—

k. external influence '-{ xr

Dan. 2, 34 "'.'Jas out outt^ithout hands"

)•- ' T •
:•

: •

1. instead of personal pronoun

Is. 1,12. ''7(ho hath required this at voar hand"

aoif ^^.<r^l^i? !^,^^.^^, ^
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9. "Heart "
( jq^ov^^ )

Tiie Gesenius-Buhl dictionary of the Old Tsstaaent statss

that the Hebrew ai is used ia the Bible;

1. as seat of life

3. center of spiritual life

3. seat of the will

4. center of the moral life

5. in the sense of middle . In Assy'/libbu" is often

used in this manner .

In the light of tnis explanation , the justification of the

follovfing senses is' patent :

a, breast

Sx,2B,29.i^J "The breast plate upon his heart"

li}') -">y ^J9 ^A'T Tii^'n

b. for personal pronoun tf,-A^»^ «-^
,j.7«^~'^^**^'"''''^

1 Sam. ?, 1*,'!^') ":;y|isart rejoioeth in the Lord"

c

.

for reflexive pronoun
f

Deut.7,17 (,])) "If thou shalt say in thy heart" ^''^LfV/o

d.Tiish V-

1 Sam. 2, 35 (_K^^ "That which is in m^'^heart"

•iii3-(a -M2^X

e. judgement"

1 K.3,9. "Give iiieeefore an understanding

heart"

iKil a^ — -v^^-Ui
ll''
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gs,S4, 4 "Clean hands and a cure heart"

£5. mind

Oan.7,?.B. "Kept the matter in my heart"

j^-^Qy^ 'jn:\ ^j>^/s

Ps.S4, 2. "Myheart and my flesh cryeth out"
r

. —; • 7- •' '

i. desire.

N"umyiirs.l5,39L?j "Seek not after your oivn heart"

f J

.]. courai^e

1.3am 17,32lEV-Let no sans heart fail"^
r ( ( ( .

TT ^^

k. excitement

Deut.19,6 i'^) "While his heart is hot "

San-? nn' 'V

l.af f ections

1.15, 6
(J)

3 Sam. 15,6 U) *Stole the hearts of the men"

^1^] Q^'J^N •-
^T^-l'.L

m. middle

Bx.15 ,s(_F7V'In the heart of the sea"
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10. "Soul " -
( 5Z/3J)

a. life

1 Sam. 36, 21^) "My soul was precious in thy^syes"

b. bead

Ps. 124,4 "The stiBair. had gone over- our soWl "

-• • — — - T

o. person

Ex. l,5C"f^) "And all the 3ok|s that came"
, ,

r

d.ior personal pronoun

Gen. 1^, 20^'')«'iy^ou^ shall live "

e. ior reflexive oronoun

r»eut.4,9.U^ J'^Ksep thy soul dilligently

-)'sh ^u/a-( i'/^"^

* Original meanins? of c/flJ i3-''breath"*ffind". Comp.

bdiJ^ Vi'irif' ;a/3J"''his breath kindleth coals "(Job, 41,21)

Comp. also Arab. yjJtl and Aetb. "?^0
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11. "father "
( a,>: )

T

a. male paren t

Gen.?., 34.T) "a man leave his father"

b. ancestor * "^ *'"
'

'^"'

1 S.12,6E) "brought your fatiers out"

0. first of a olass

Gen.4,24 ,Jy' ''father of all such as iiaadis"

^--n*^

d. benefactor

Job. 29, 16. "A father to the poor"

e. advisor

Gen.45,^\B:~) "a father to Fhsra.flh"

(
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1?. "Son" ( Tf. )

a. male child

Ex.?.,3.Jc.) "and \%if^a son "

b. boy

Can.S,S. "my beloved among the sons "

ingprc. youngjpr member of a guild

2 K. 2, 15 "Sons of the prophets " * /"'

d. descendant c^-^ '^-
, i,i,t oj.-^-^^'*^^

Bx. 12,24 J I "Ordinance to thee and thv sons Pj,^t^fs^^<i"^"

Job 38,32 "Aodturus with his sons ^--^S^-^xif A^
/

a.,,^v-.U-vii ^-A- <-•—TT^ftH.*ftr-t 6«.-'
V

77 'in -3y i//'y
Xl'V'

Prophecy was_a_jxrof ession handed dorm from father tc son.

Vide Diodorus of gicily.?;-^! /<^*j uc^Pc ii^Tflo^ J<.<^ J c Vt rt.

Comp. Assy, maru /'child" and binM."son" (Delitzsoh ,

Assy. Diet.

)
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13, " Daughter" ( ^3 )

a.iemals child

Bx. 2.,5.[^^ "Dau.^,hter of (riu/rAo^v

Can. 1,5. "Daughters of Jerusalem "

c. to",vn

Ps.48,11 "Let the Daughters of Judah be" glad"

d. oommunitiss fCoinp P.B.)

Is. 16, 2. "Daughters of Moab"

V T ' '

e. people /* ('.vhen used aith names of cities )

Ps.,137,3 "Daughter of Babylon"

KXI

-•'-ni,*-*—-wT*»,ij-*r*"

This is simply due to the fact that the feminine in Hebrevf is

used as a collective aoun . j)ii for us .Compars ^,-^-)L7?3ii

"a coapany of messengers"/^ also Greek n Lime^ tor ' oc ljuh-l

Vide Ges.Heb.Qram.%.22.4, P.B .Hebrew text of ^zekisl ,182 a

I
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14. "Brother "
( r/S )

a. children of the same parent or parents

6en.49,5 Jj "Simeon and Levi are brethjirrn"

b. relative '\

Gen. 14, 16(?^"his brother ^ot ,

"

- T

c. £ello7r countryman '

\')

Bx. 2, 11\E.) "smiting am Ifebrew ,one of his br^th^n"

d. ally

IS. 66, 20. "all your breth^^3^ ^
I

e. friend /->

-Job. 6,15 . "my breth(^m/have deat deceitfully"

\
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15. "Burden ( <u;f/i ^ p-y^^V'

a. task

Ex. 5,4.1lE.Y'Get you unto your burdens"

^- -,4 .,3^

b. hardship

Sx. S, 11. L,^)" looked on their burdens "

T ' *

c. responsibility

Numb. 11, 11 Wt-Y'-' thou layest the burden of all this

/ , people upon me"

d. Oracle * .y,
'

'

A^\ " / ^

Is. 13,1 "burden of Babylon -#tHre-bIsaiaE*'d.ld:-3e^*

0^1 prr ^<L^s ons so^^ ^^r^^ d^^^
''^f^.

e. substance V"'^ ^ ^^^}\l^'

Vall.l "the burden of the ^ord" ^^ ^'"''7,
^'•"JitV:''r^

Vii/Zo is often used in the sense of reciting. si^/s means

recitation Tfhich ancient versions translate"burden" V/hen A.V.

: up his parabltranslates /-> vj//:i <17/-"*') (;'vUDib .23,73^e tbok up his parable"
'

/
the real meaning is "hs recited his poetry "

h.

Murray in his Ne-j English Dictionary remarks' > ^A
(Burden) ^^p\^^ i- '^^^e English Bible like (onus 'in the

Vulgate )to render Beb. < u^ o. mass.a.^7hich Gesenius vvould

translate "lifting uf(of the voice )utterance , oracle":

The Septuagint has >^^j^'',^Y^^r^^^'^ '^^^- ^* ^^ Generally taken

ii. English -to mean a burdensome or heavy lot ortfate





— / / C-'

a. 1333 Wyclif Zsch. Ip, 1.
' The birthan (1-382 charge) of the word

> n

of the Lord on Israel .1535 Coverdale Z.ech.l2. The heuy burthen

I*,

which the Lorde hath dettysed for Israel .

0.1611 Bible Isa.l3,l"the burden of Babylon which Isaiah the

soQne of Amoz did see "
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16 "Day" ( DV )

(J b-

a. day time in contra^distinction to night . Comp.Arab. ^y,.

is yet high c

•(nii ofn "^^y

Gen. 29, 7 G^' "it is yet high day

b. 'space covering 24 hours

1 Ch.l2;22 "day by day there came"

3en.35>^lt.j "Day of ay distress"

d. life

Gen. 26,1 ^T^^ "in the days of Abraham •'

e. term '^7'^

Gen.29,2lLT^j "my days are fulfilled y

c-^ ^.-^J-

f. ai^e

J,

Job 32,7 "days should speflA." ^i ^hK>-^\j>^"-'-'-^
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17 "Ind" ( jp ^^ .n'^v> )

a. extremity

Gen.23,9. L?) "in the end of his field "

b. fate

Ps.73,17 "thsn understood -I their end"

c. death e^4e.^-^^^/v..*.^.'-^^.-v-.,.,
y.o,'?'^;^ c^f--^

Gen. 6,1-" u/ ''end of all flesh is come
'

eeforg~ae"

d. lature «/^
|v*, *\')^

-r—- ^

^"afflb.24, 20. ' "^j^his latter.end shall be that he perish

forever" j^^ ^1^.^ y>^^
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18. "Heaven" (

a. sky

Q^'yaii^ )

D. air

Gen.l,20.(^PJ "^T'a^'gys" the ^^^Vn in the open

firmament of heaven "
,

Job 35,11 -^-i!iaLi3&h—aa-wiser than the fovfls

of heaven"

G. God's dwelling place ••••-----

2 Ch.86,2S "the Lord, God of Heaven"

'/^uyri '"^'^>'. ^>''^'

- T
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19. "House" ( ^n'3 )

a. placs of shslter

Gen, 19, 2. T) "UMia...ii2.,.-^ into your servant's house"

/

b. boaie . \

1 3. 2,1i!E /^"went to Ramath to his house "

c. palace

Gen. 45, lot) "Pharaoh's house

d. temple

. 2 Ch.2, 1. " a^ house for the name of the Lord"

e. place

s;x. 13, 14 [Dl --^'''tTn't'Trolii-^jFi&t ,from the house of

bondage "

/ . •• . — ; • ' r '

• T -•

I. receptacle

Job. 4,19 "Uw^fe-dTTell-in houses of clay " ^^V*^ ^^

g. folio?fers ^,,,<va.Y , />-W
'

'-'-m^-^--

2 Sam 3,6 \y\ "bet?feen the house of Saul and the

house of David"

-1)T] ^-^-a r-ia-) ^-'^4;^ "J"'^
I

.".

.

.T -
j

-
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h, family

^'Jumb. 1,'^\?) "house of their fathers"

r <

i. nation

Sx. 16,31(,?) "house of Israel saiied" c^^-^-^*-

f
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201' Judgement "
{ n'lhS^^ ^ p?avy/) )

a. justice

Ex. 12,l?l''y "against the gods 1 v;ill execute

.judgement

"

b. trial

Mumb.-?5, l.o(.r j "stand in judgement"

c. justness Coaip.P.B.

Ps.37,6 "ths judgement as the noonday"

d.du6

•Job. 37,1 • ""have taken away my judgement"

'C9£/ iy/3 T'^T)

e. ordinace or regulation

ax, 21,l(_t.l ircirese—av^ the judgements which thou

Shalt set bj£.fnrs toaai'
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21 "Hams" ( _ a"vi7
_

)

a. cogi>0!nen '

\ -^ —f-

Gen. 2, Hi J
J "the name of the first "

b. fame
11 vA' i-,v -11 vA- 1

:. 9,15UtJ«that my name be declared "

c. reDort

Deut 2^, 14fe\"bring, u'o an evil na^.e upon hsr"

d. spirit

1 K.8,16 "ray name ird^ht be therein "

T I • : I

\ . fl I'

e. for perso&al-j>rpB-omi ras—aeplxeil^tCL JSad
"^

\A ,!__ |
l^

Ex. P^.PliTLy^cy name is in hi:n" ,'3^-13 -w'

i^ote in this connection the intentional avoidance of p),T

or even a-n-»>"by Jevrs .In Mishnah Yoma 3^8 where the formula of

the high-priest's confession on the day of atonement is

given Tfs read : ',^, uu/n ^jn ""/i'^ ?"^ l^' "Thus (the priest)

used to say 0,Name " (i^ ee4 ,0,God)£'t.ffor fuller treatment of

substitues of letragrammaton ,Vide writer's paper "The Hams

of God" .Reform Advocate ^May 8,1897.

Driver in coin!iientin& on Lev. 2.<^,11 (F) au:n .-s ~-'->'^^--^ ^^^l"" ^^F'^

"and the Israelitish v/oman's son blasphemed the Same "

calls attention to th^ use of vvrn for pip' and suggests the

reading p,,T-j,v instead o^n-j>y(yiJ.£ nso. text oiP.k.)
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22 "Seed"
Lyv:

a. gram oi sesa

GeQ.l.lllpj" herb yieline seed "

b. posterity .-rsx^:-, aj.. r^-v.«. o-{

Gen.3,15l^j "thy seed and her seed" V^-t^^^^-C,^.^.*^^y_C^^.y

I r . / ^\.-.. vv yvwe«t^-

race

Is. 1,4 "a seed of 7?-t3r4ftes§
" - t>^.i^^f^'-^^i fu*-f^*^'^

fT^ P A. "(^
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23 "Siiamell. ( u/^3 )

a.d.is.pracs

Ps.35,4 •'•' let them be confounded and put

to shame."

0. disappointment

2.Ch.j2,31 •'Qe returned with shame of face

to his ovrn land"

c. defeat / jiJ^.'A.'C. ,
^"^ *^>^t«.-^^

Fs.14,6 "le have shamed the counsel oi the poor"

/.

f„iV^\^
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24 " '.Vord " ( T31 )

T T

a. remark

Ex. 14, I2^t^"is not this the ?rord that -.ts did tell?"

b. COmmand

1 K.18,1 "by the word of toe Lord"

0. report

Josh . 14, '7T)') "brougnt \7ord again'/stc.

,

7 T • r.T

d. advice

US', 13 \fi) "accordiii: k IUta-uv^ J] /H^^
'

3. olg-iir^

Gen.42,16'B.) "that your ',7ords may be proved "

I. account /vvveA/v>_y«u.^

.

Neh. 1,1 "the vorda oi Nehemiah"
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3. Demonstrativ e Pronoun .

This (_j-^-<r?- P^')

a. persoD slose at hand

e.gi'this wicked Haman " P'T?\y^^ f^'2

for -''Tricked Haman here " (:i:3t.7,5)

b. object near by

e. 9. "this Jordan " n-rri ^''^^'''l

for "the Jordan hers "(Gen.SS, 10)!3"
.'

c. period of time at hand

e.g. "this day "
n'yri

for "today " (6en.85, 20)(Hy

d. period of time past

, e.g. "this twenty years" nJ^ ^'^'^t '"^J

for "it is no;7 twenty years that"f Gen.31, S3)( J)

«U% ouA-W SA^. ,
.' A'icliff reads "therfor tvrenti wynter

^^-^^AJ^< haue I ben.'.7ith thee?"

<-*!-. ciit?A,v . pl'T, "VC) g^jj^ «„gg J ^ n^^^ tfaee herfore twenti year?"

i ,Ji- /- ®' number of occasions past

-("S >^
'2)

1 P^l ^i
I

•'b |<u../-v_ e. p.thess tvio times" a'hyS'^"^,

J^Jir.VG, *^' for "^twice already Gen. 27, 36 (J)

^lAilL.y^^A4 '^-^<?. • /a-^ Coisp.43,10. (J), 45,6 (S) J4,umb. 14, 22( J.5. )

^,^^^ Deut.8,2 (D) Jud.l6,\5 { J)ir;sr4, 11

*».-«• r
'-

;j^, 1<L.I evv tv {\.:-.x Zach7,3 ,1 Sam. 29,3 lT;
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C. Adjectives

,0 ^ JT^ Avf W e^-^ -^-^

1. "Bat " (^'C^- rto) •
'^'-^^ (1

a. best

Gea. 45,lS(^"fat of the -land"

b. fertile

Neh. 9,25 "a fat land"

c. prosperous

D8Ut32, 15^)".grevf fat"
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?. -'Good" (^, r.iC. X VC""'/ /^^
a . .iicrally pure .' (vide i) y]^ / JytA^jM^^ ~',"

Gen. 8,^ 5 j' "knowing good and evil " * '\Vv{
^

y-)-> a»U) 'Y~l'

b. best quality

Gen.2, 12kr'j "the gold is good "

S^pr^ p^'1 ^^l\

0. fat

Gen. 27, 9 fjH "good kids of the goats"

d. fruitful

Deut.6,18(J)V'D0ssess the good land"

e. favorable

Gen. 40, lo/R) "interpretation r^as good"

tt

courteous
; jAj>^i_S^^^~^ y

1 K. 12,7 "speak good words to the™
f

a-at^b fl'-)3"^ nrf"'»N ^"^5*^?

/>v^*.vfe.^.'y~'f"

g. redeeming "
-

'^
^1.!J^J*1^£^.a.-.-<^— •

'

2 Ci:i.l9,3 "there are _^ood things found in thet

"

I T • ; ; •
;

• r /

''
.T'hs -real meaning of this phrsse is ".^^ to know -.That is vYhoiesome

and what^' injurious l^-liks a chi-ld . B«fi^e/,to_be_yJke_a_cjiild , either

7ery young or very old^. Cooip.what Barzillai said to David :
'"Ui-

"1 am this day fourscore years old ;and can I discern between

good and evill" 2 3.19 ,35 I^) r Jo .' J





Gen. 15, 15 W "good old age"

' T T ••

i. fit Avide a. )

68D.2,5^,/' "good for food"
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3. "Great" ( '^\i-;\ )

a. lar'Js vfith resosct to mgasure

Gen.1,16 ?) '^^rsat lights "

^ ^-
•

( -,

b. high

Zach 4,7 "^reat mountain"

c. oelebratsd "^ "

Gen.l?, 2|J j "aaks thee a great nation "

^
. (

d.rich

1 S 25,? ' J) "the man was very ^reat "

e. loud

Bx. 11,6 J*' "algreat ory "

f

.

eventful

Hos.1,11 "great shall be the day "

a)' ^n;J





/J/

4 "Heavy " ( nnj? (J^~[^D

a. Donderoos

Ps.38 ,4 "as an heavy burden"

• • T T '

b. difficult

Bx. 18,19^rthin^ is too heavy for thee "

o. dull

Is. 6, 10 "make their ears heavy "

d. tired

Sx 17, 12(Jp\"Moses 'hands were heavy''

e. unfavorable

1 K. 14,6 "heavy tidings"
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igcirGUiiiGised ( ->-jy )

a. gentiias "

1 5.14,6^1 "oacrison of these anciroumcissd"

b. unclean

Lev.i9,"?(HV the fruit thereof as ancirouaicised "

o. deaf

Jer.6,10 "thsir ear is unoircumoised"
I

a. lacking eloquence

Sx.6, IsCiy ''Wbo am i' of uncircumcised lips?"

Q'j>ijvzy ">Ty 'J S)

8. faithless

Lev.36,4lfH) "if then their uncircumcised hearts

be humbled "

^^y;, aa3< V^^: ^'^
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D. Prepositions .

l.SuDsrf laous Prepositions

a» after an "Dursuecl after " 'iirs ^'^\

as expressed by Ex. 14. ^
i?) y^^^ I 4

b. dowQ ia"weat do^Ta to buy coro. ia E;^ypt"/)).«^''""^ /,'

as implied in n^^ GeQ.43, S^j^C f^'T'^!'" 7 .

c. into la"caaie ia " ca-.a><^- .

j ^ A/a '^l

as implied in vm Sen. 24, 3? (.^ ^

d. out of , in "aone out"

as implied in ,vS'_ Ex. '1-9,1 {.TJ

e.updn "rose up"lC tr'»^ \(;*XL*

—

as ioiplied in n-^p Gen. ??, S?/ Xy

I. ^'-ith in "blow ivith frutvl (jU.' u-^.

,

-s sxnressed b" ^--^^Ji NaT;b.ib,3?V VL^' /l

'"Went dovjQ'*' used because the orotners of Joseph desoended

fros Palestine a mountainous country to ESypt,a plain .

s> She a here is the 3 instrumenti . "To olay

y;ito in Bn^lish "to ulav as vfifch a toy" Gomp.Shakesoeare's
A -

Hamlet , Acts, so. 2. The Prince says to Guildenstern:

"You .'fould play unon rne". Tf a oreoosition is used in

BnSlisli "uDoa* should take the place of tne Hebrev/

"with"
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iJaidio'aitic Prepositioas

a" after" instead of for "f.^ "lament after" 'inN --
-j/iJ-^l.

1 S.-7,2
£-/"'

b. "before " for " on aoooant of "e. g."moura before Abner" -ja^ -'isf

23.3,31 (X)

c.
" before " for "a^aiost "e.fs. "my sin before thji father"

d. "before " for "in" e.;^. "before the street"

5»r?t r/ ua^ Neh.8,3

e. "before "for "near" e. 5. "before Gibeon "

Mya /^
-->? Josh, 10, 5 (JS)

f. "befor e "for "jfco "e.?. "read before the kina"

n^Ai,*? •Jfl~>. 2-v;>7^j Sst.S.l

g.
"even unto " for " as far as "e.^. "even unto Gaza"

n-rr-ir 2 k. is.s

h. "in "for "froa " e.z. "truth in his heart"

7337^ J)/^X Fs.15,2

i. "in" for "at" e. ^. "in tne gate"

")7\273 2 3.19,8(j)

.i.
"jg "for"oQ " e.^. "in the day "

Qva Gen.2,17(^ \>-iv ''

k. "out of " for "in" e.g. "out of Zion"

[^'^/^. Ps.20,?

Mote the difference betr/een the idio!natic"in the mountains"

and suoh an unrrarranted phrase "in the mountain " for " on

the mountain " .
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1. "o'lev " for "oa " e.^^,. "over Mebo "

f

)^J-^7 13.15,2

m. "ove )?" for "of " e.«^. "kiriiS over Gilsad"

th

(

a, "to "for "'.7ith " e.$. "thou shalt° to Ai"

'y^ ^vy/y) Josh 3,? (Jy-J

0. "under" for "at foot of" e.$. "under Mount Herriion"

/>/>-)n~"'n -'>7^ Josh 12, ~ [p'^)

p. "upon " for"_to" e.e. "^ive light uoon the earth"

v-^Sr?-''? •^'N'l^ Gen.l.l-^Pj

a. "vjit h "for "against ••'

e.'l. "lou^ht vfitn Israel--'^

cc.^^ x.„ jjf>_„ «_ ,•;

a" e.2.'';Tita oaalteries "r. "jTixti "ror on e.a/'-.Tita paaiteries''^Tita oaaiteries " -^.f •'>•'.•
-'-v^-

P

Q'-.jj '^^a 1 Ch. 18,5 '^T^-
^'^

jjtb " for "like " e.s. "I vfas delivered '^i^ a *
^ --^^ '^'

child \mi^ be^^,^. f:*>
'

-^

.-::a 3 .:7/)y n-.^,v 1 K- 3» 17 ;* ^ -, ^,*--'.'

This use of aith explains the famous passage of Bcolesiastes

quoted bj/ SchopAenhauer : "IVisdom is good with an inheritance"

(3ccl.7,ll )-.7hioh really means ; "'Wisdom is as good as an

inheritance " (7ide Haupt's Book of iccli Oriental Studies

of Oriental ClaH of Philadelphia ,1394, page 263 )
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HI. Verbs

1 "Call" f S'^/Z ^

a. name

Gen. 3, 19, J) "To see vihat he would call them"

o S->/>'~'7/3 ^»>">7

b. proclaia

Jua. 21, IS.
(if
"call peaoebly unto them"

c iiVle shall fall ^ ^/^.^Vy ^^^^"^

'

Gen. 21, l?lH)"^a Isaac shall thy seed be called".*

d. invite

1 T( 1,19. "thy servant, hath he not called" ^o-^-^t^*^

.( . J '

e. dedicate

Jer.7,10. "this house wh'ich is called

by my Qame"

f. suraaon

Ex. 10 15. ^£.) "Pharaoh called for Moses"

pJ/:>.{ ;^'^p^ l>'y^^ "*'?^1-

g. invoke

Ps.79,6 ""that nave no'c called apoajthy name"

. 1 > T p <i^ :n /a T^:a "*C.^:^

* Ldks the inheritance of a lordship by an Englishman from his father,
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3 "Hear- ( ^^j^^ )

a. pcrrei?—of^'detect4r»»; sound

Job 13,1 "min.e ear hath heard"

b. listen

Deut.3,2ai) / "vfOQid not hear ms"'V

c. notice

Gen. 16, 11 fr'*') "hath heard thv affliction"

^"T
-^>' -yp*1̂2/
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3 "Keeo" ( "^ /ail? )

- T

a. ^uard

2 K. 12,9 "kept the door"

b. guide

1 Sam. Z,9iK) -'-'kseo the feet"
., . r

^hur -^^\

c. observe ...
(Af^''\

Dsut 4,40ibj "kee^ his statutes "

d. celebrate . .
i

e. store ap

Gen.4l,S5 J ' ''keep food"

f. b«_pi"btis ~~---^
='^

I
\,,^

6ea.l8,19 liV'-'Aeep the ^ay " ^-
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4 "
Kno'.T " ( yi" )

a. realize

Gen. 3,7. Jj "t'asv knev that thsy ,vsre naked"

'• •.
r"

b. pay attention to

Ps.1,6 "'laa Lord knovTStn the ,vav of tne righteous"

D'p'^S ^i-n ?)n' 77''

c. asknoflledge

Ho. 8, 2 "my God,7fe knov/ thee"
./

.

Ex.Sl, 1"|?J "that ye may knovr that !. am the Lord"

e. exoerieaoe

Jud.S, 1 x'^j "as had knovrn all the -.Tars "

i. ohoose Coiiip.Lseser

Ex. 33,13,.T) "1 kno'.'.' the§ by name "

g. acauirs

/.v
Prov.1,2 "to know Trisdom and instructioa" ^

r

^ooA-i n/i^n j^y-r^ i-
•

n. cooaoiTi - ^j,,^ ,

"^

r
, I

Gen. 19, 5, J |
"brine them unto us that we may know them"

1 T r- -
- *

I

y\jvioi?/c.^ Nfi^Xai^
J

A'i«:v •

_ci I -^z
uOJiO. :-'Cc-3il, _ „ , .. . „ ^
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"Make" ( piizy
T T
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Melt" { .Jo/i Sr Dta )

a. redaoa to nothiag V

Ex. 18,21 (_PJ ";7hen tbe sun waxed hot it melted' "

b. bscoms disaearteaed

ax.l5,15yK) "all the inhabitants- shall melt aTray" *

c. tremble Comp.P.B.

Ps.48, 6 "he attered his voice, the earth melted"

* The parase"heart meit3d"of tea ocoancing in tne text of A..V.

should hei'e be noted. One fQi^^ht be led to saooose that it

means" "the heart melted in pity". Such however is not the case.

It alvfays signifies to becoms dishaaitened as understood by

the ancient Hebrews .





A42 ^..,X^.^— • " ^--^ ^-^- *-'••*••-.

7. " Remember- " ,f isT ) ;., ^...m./^-^ --^
"^ '"^ '^

a. to Retain in tiie mind

Gen.S,i^Py "God remsrabered Moah"

b. recall

Gen.4?., 9(H.\ "JossDh remembered the dreams"

Gen.l9,29iP) "God remembered Abraham "

d. protect '.. --.^^ . .^i,^U.'J

/ - ^
Jdd. IS, 28 J ) "Remember me ,1 -ora? thee"^'

' _ . • • • T
I
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3> ""R3tara "
( ^W )

a. come back

Gsa.l8,S3i^' "A.hraha;^ returned unto his olacs"

I \ '• y , 1
—

^. repent

3 Oh. 6, 38 "returned to thee -,7ith all thsir heart'

c. A^instated

Lev. 35, 10 LP) ""Ye shall return * every man unto his

possession"

d. revert

Lev. 27, 24 Cy "field shall return unto him"

e. recuyri>tce O'- set day-

1 K.20 ,26 "at the return of the 'year"

Here A.V. should have inserted a comma .





9.
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10. "Sar-ze" ( n^^ )

a.-'-fork

Gen.29,20lT7 "Jacob served seven -/ears"

b. be tributarv

1 3.11,1 ^) "Make covenant with us aad \ie iTill servemhee"

r]-7ayj.r_ v7>'^a -m^-s/T):5

c. vforship

Ex. 3, 12^^^) "Ye shall serve God."
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a.approaoh

Bx.3,3'jE-) " I -^ill turn aside aad

W LU
see "

b. StOD

Ruth 4,1 "He turned aside aad sat dov;a"
'^

c.calni

Sx.j2,12l^^ "TarQ from thy fierce ^T.rath
"

d. cease

1 S.13,20'B.') "Yet turn aot aside fro^ folloi^ind the Lord"
f

* ^iio !-To tura aside means to tura aside froin the road like the German

"einkehren "
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12 "ff£it£" ( aj)5 )

a. set dovm for reading^

Deut.17,1- J^) "he shall writs theoi a copy of this law."

b. record

Ex. 17,14[rE-) "v^rite this for a memorial in a book" 'V^U 2-0

1
"T'*

c. out dOTf-Q

Bx.34, 27fT) "77rit3 thoa these words "

d. iascribe

Rx.32, lofbJ) "the tables V73r3 written"

3. mention ,^ co^tAy

1 Gh.4,41 "and these '.Trittea by name "

f . engrave

Ex. 34,1, J) "vfill •.Ti-ice udoq these tables" U

— - < : IT •

d. trace

r

Numb. 17, ?(J^y "vrrits thou every man's name upon his rod"
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Chapter (FI

Some Syatactioal Bebraisms .

1. Use o£ Plural vvhera ia English the Singular is Bxpected .

The best example of this case is the rendition of the Hebre?f

a^/iw by^heavens" Com. Gen.2, 1,(P) .2,4 (pjVja'ai. 22,1
f^^J

1 Ch.15,31

27,23 Job 9,8 35,5 P3.2, 4 and any number of other

r

placed, thoagh, c^Ai^ is not alvfays rendered by the "Wa-e"

translators of A.V. as a pluraLTrue it is
| O-'p'^J' is

construed as a plural, as seen in Ps.19,2 ->^< niaa a'-»9r>/j n^jiXsTi

"The heavens declare the Glory of God," The idea .hovfever,

fundi^iental to the word is singular .signifying space in

contra-distinction to earth . A strange fact ,'>Torthy of note

is that LxX uses the singular oO/aAroj and the plural oty/o^KX)^,.- -,-;=,-;:

and the Vulgate the singular "coelum " and plural "co/^li"
-^..J.^ ^i.,

as indiscriminately as the A.. V.- and the LXX^v^jd and A.V. c^

not always agrees^ in the numaj&r employed in any given passage

Por the use of "heavens" grammars give the following

explanation: " The plural is by no means used in Hebrew

solely to express a number of individuals or separate

objects but may also denote them collectively." Such a plural

is known by the name of plural of exten$ioa or amplification.

(Gesenius , Hebrew Grammar , Oxford, 1898, page 417 )

(Koenig ,Lehrgebaude der Hebraischen Sprache ,Vq19; p^rt g

j«\age 195 ). .Forms similar to n^Auj'are o'/s v-fater,
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Q'^^sea Q*i9 ,faoe a-p/iy/s depth ,3tc.

D-^bMT is not a dual form as often supposed. Accordia*!

to Professor Haupt ,ths ending ori^j^ates as follows : 'The

oldest form is '''samama " By dissimilation ?ie .get "samami " ' h ^

and by ipenthasis of tiie"i" ne have "'samaiin". Coiap. Arab.

t^Uwi^ and Assy.^samu" oL^samt" and"samamu" /^-«li'=\A • j^. A^'~(,

\^ >^

Another striking instance of the amplif icative plural is

the use of j>n'''j Ps. 137,1 .'The text reads ~,-:xa, j>-i^r\A •>Y

laau;'' ai27 "Py the rivers of Babylon there we sat dovm"

bXX reads i:'*^*- T^-jv^cr^^wv-z^al^. ; "saper flumina Babylonis "

Professor Haupt in a note to P3.42,4 of Wellhausea 's Psalms

English P.B. calls attention to the amplif icativs plural form

"Hermonii" for "Hermon" 7fhich is equal to gigantic Beraon. in

the same vray he explains ^)->nj "rivers * in the Psalm under

consideration. "Rivers here stands for the "Great river of Babylon -

the Euphrates". Coiro. Ps.89,26 * fWU -i

'The expressions "rivers of Egypt" of "Miles" (Bzk 29,3^4 )

must for tne same reasons be taken as meanini the^K^ils .( Vide jo/U ^

English P.B. ^^otes on Szekiel ,page 157 ) ',Viyj in <z]i 19,1

may .perhaps as LXX leads us to suppose also stand for fi''v?j

and Ti^i^p-* -^y '-'cities of Judah ', Is.40, 9 for "^'^

* The superscription of LXX and Vulg. does not decide the date

of the Psalm .It -jas not ',7ritten by Jeremiah as stated ,but as

Saethgen and Duhm hold ,soon after the return from the gxile.

Babel does not its Baethgen pe-iats-ott^; refer|here to the city but to

the whole district of Babylonia ^-
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2 AppositioQ

In cases vrhe-re the relation of the individual to some one I

else is stated, or the office filled by a person in the community

i

is specified^the A.V. retains the sequence cf the Hebrew .

A fe'.T illustrations suffice to bria<?^ out the ooint : — ^^t. /.

Josh. 1,2(£) /'Mioses ,iiiy servant" --i^y P^^ /v^^^-^^i. Iaj^-Lv.'., d^'i-

for, "My servant v^Moses"

Jud. B,32^^) "Joasn,his father " ras ws'r

for, "his father >Joash"

•1 S.16,19,TJ "David thy son" ^^2^ T!L

for "Thy son ^ David"

2 3.12, 25 -JJ " Mathaa ,the prothet " >'34n |"^j
jrr

for, "the prophet ^Mathan"

2 R. 22,8 "3haphan,the scribe" laoTv^a"/

for, "the scribe, Shaphan"

The literal renderin?t of the Hebrew by the A. v. does not

by ant: means convey the idea intended '. "Moses, my servant " is

not the same as "my servant -.'.loses" but Isao^f to the supposition

that a Moses ?rho was a s|.rvant is meant in contra-distinction

to perhaps a Moses the scribe . The same objection holds good

for the other examples cited above and the great number of

similar constructions found in the English text of the Scriptures

generally in use .
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3. Cognate Accusative ..

Iq Hebre;T there are any nuiDber of ver'os which have as their

object a noan of the same stem ,from which they are derived. 'Thus

for example we say tiy^n C'n "to dream a dream " -j-u ^7^

"to vovf a vo'.7 " and Sd^r? ncjat ''to sin a sin" -This linguis'tic

phsnoiiwion called the cognate construction appears also in other

languages. In Arabic tts say ^. y^ o_^"to stike a stroke" and in

Greek ?7i<)v<j Vi Jcf?Au "to enjoy enjoyments" .This cognate construction

the A.v. has faithfully reproduced .We give here only a fevj of the many

examples which may be cited.

Nuab. 18,31 L*^) "their service Tfhich they serve"

NQmb.?.3,10fxE; "let me die the death of the righteous"

Deut. 33,lcX.) "the blessings ?fith which Moses blessed"

1 3.7,10 (i^'7 " thundered vrith great thunder "

2 S.l,17y / "lamented with this lamentation "

Vacs

1 K. 21, 3 "sealed them with gt- seal "

2 K 13,14 "fallen sick of his sickness "

Ps.13,3 "sleep the sleeo "

Is. 5, 6 "rain no rain "
^



Vil

\
jL..
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4 Anticipatorial Accusative z'Fcolspsis)

A noun is ofteii taken out of a clause .dependsat upon

a verb ,and made the object of the verb vrhen in reality not

J
the noun thus treated ,but the cause to 'ffhich it belon^gs is

the object . (Koenia's behrgebaude Der Heb.Sp. vol 2,part3 .414 b); J

A similar construction often occurs in Greek . Kal iac>^ jcv^ olov^

Tfhether he has learned his art" for " and tell me ahether my son 'Vt'^

has learned his art "
. ^(Cartius , Greek Graiamar 519 ,"5 ). fhis .

^rscm-nratieal^-iorin of the Hebrevf the A.V. has preserved in many

instances .

Gen. 1,4 (If) ''God savr the light that it vras good"

for "God saw that the liaht was good "

Six. 2,2 (^£.) ''She sa'.7 hia that, be yras a ^oodlv child"

for "She saw that he -.vas a goodly child"

Mumb.ia.lBC^a) "And see the land -.vhat it is"

for " And see ;vhat the land is " *

Id?., I.. ...- , -^. -^-^ ^^C •

/^>^f- f^-^ T^
O^i-ci

c^o-mX-^

jUt-''^^-.^ ^'', •)





Qg the"most (Y^ J - "^

srlativs «
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5 Saperlati73

To express the superlative la Hebrsv/ the adjective

is made definite by the use of the article ( as is some-

times done for the comparative decree) or by using a

follovrtng genitive . In many instances j?re/efflpJoyiil the

construct statsl before the plural of the same noun . For

example.' xi'w'~iy>Ti ly'ip , "holy . of holies" ,meaning"the most

holy place", o'-^-viri -^"vj "song of songs " meaning the"most

excellent song " (Ges. 133 h. Rem. 3 ) Such sup

expressions the A.V. has rendered literally :

Gen. 9,25LJ) "Servant of servants " E'Tay lay

for " the lo'.Test servant"

Deut. 10,1' CD) "heaven of heavens " ii^bv:Tn ^kw

for "the highest heaven"

Deut. 10, 17 CI)) "God of gods" dm^^.I 'P~>^
IT

for "the most exalted God."

Deut. 10,1 7 (j^) "Lord of lords" a-jT.vM'jnV

for "the siost exalted Lord ''

(\ . r \

Bccl, 1,3 "Vanity of vanities " a'"»an oan
^

•
^ <-|

for "the greatest vanity" -^ \-o.>.o- j^++
-

•' .^ <*-•-- '-

B«k. 36,7 "King of Kings" a-o^ia ri^ja

for "the most excellent King."

Both LXX. and Vul9. retain this construction

.
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6 Genitive oonatraction .

a» Genitive oorrespoadiog to English possesive

cK\ Seffli^tio languages Imoa-jaat-biag—ei—a possessive
,

case .The thing possessed is therefore always put in the

so -called construct , and the possessorin the genitive,

( the first being known as "nomen fegens " and the second

as * nomen rectum")unless expressed by a relative clause .

Coap. Arab. <X^ /^ c^/^"^^ '.'/alid's son "
Yf'^-^'^^^^''

and Assy, ahat malki " the prince's sister '"'"

. This

genitive occurs tiae and time again in the A.V. inhere

^

from our modern point ^of view we would expect a possessive

construction ,and must be traced to the influence of the

original Hebre'.v text.

Gen.23.i7(^£) "House of God" ^,.,1

for "God's house "

Bzk. 1,3 "Son of Buzi" T-ia -'3

for «Buzi's son"

2 3.3,lQg^) ' "Throne of David" iit >^^

for "David's throne

Note . The case endings u,i,and _a, for nominative , senitive and

accusative ,in Semitic have^as a rule disappeared in Hebre;? .
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b. Genitive of Material ^'- ^^>'^-^<- i y^ >

^^ '^

I'tt-O', Grammars re,^ard this oonstruotion one of apposition

taking the material descriptive of the object in apposition

with the object specified ( Gss.131 ,2c.) . In English we (VvV \

would expect adjectives of quality in which all Semitic languages

ate poor. Comp. also the occasional nominal apposition often oocuring

in Arabic .q^SjI jvooJI "the polden idol" , properlv "the idol.
^

the gold" .

Examples of such a genitive in A. v. are :

Gen. 24, 53^' "Jewels of silver and jewels of gold " ^,7^ '^^i ^o-"^'"'^-'

for "Silver and golden jewels"

Bx. 20,23 01^'"^ "Gods of gold " :xnr 'n^^

for "golden gods "

3x. 20,25 jri5-) "Altsr of stone " Q<ja,>: nar/i

for "stone altar"

Sx 26,4 C^) "Loops of clue" ^>oji ^'^7?

for "Slue loops"

Deut. 3,lliJ) ) "Bekdstead of Iron" ^r^a 'izoy

ior"ircn bedstead "

1 S.17 5CE-1 "Helmet of brass ^vipj ^V^

for "brass helmet"

2 S.7,2CE.^ "House ox cedar " ti.'r^>:
-^"^

for"cedar house "

1 K. 10,13 "throne of ivory " "-iir -^bs

for-'Ivory throne "

2 K.1,3 " girdle of leather" i\y ^hr^

for "leather Girdle"
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2 Gh.3?.,8 " Arm of flesh" tc^'ii y'">''

for "haman arm"

Nell. 8,

4

"pulpit of i70od "
Y>c-i^^ii

for "7roodsa pulpit "
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0. Genitive oL' 4ttribate

Hsbre-v grammariaas look upon tnis also^ as upon the

previous construotioa as an appositional construction -

the attribute beini in apposition ^vith the tbina spoken oi".

Such a genitive aooears in Arabic also KjL& (^j^^ L^^

literally " a possessor of sense", freely/'a sensible man,"

(iJc>J' fSyl literally "ihs peoole of the world" freely

"a rforldlv people." Also ia adject t-vK^C/ :.onnoting attributes

the Hebrevf is poor .

Gen. 6, 4
[J^

"Men of renoTO" ^^'^ ^^^s

fof "renoTfned men"

h:x. 15,3^p) "A man of r/ar" pj>-n'^k "^''"^

for "warlike man "

5x. IS.Bl't"^ "men of truth " ^iy^>- -u/j;^

iOr "honest men"

2 3.7,10(^7 "children of '.vickedness " ^Toy'ja

for "7ficked children "

; ty.'

2 3. 12, 27
(J)

"city of ;7aters" u^kn ^'J

for "sest^rt city" ' ''),.,.-; L^t.4 ii,.-^U.£./(^- M-f^-ft^^y- '

1 Ch.l5, 16 "instruments of musicK' tizA*-'^ ^•- ^-^ ^ -i

for "musical instuments" V.iyr.->

lob. 30, 8 "children of fools" ^2J-u2

for "foolish children"

4|i,34 "children of Pride" vr;u'""a5

for "oroud children"
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Fs.4,5 "sacrificss of rij^hteoasaess " f^ *^^r

for " right sacrifices " (F.B.)

Ps.60 ,3 "wine of iisxaai^tiaeat " ,7")y")J* p**
^

for "staggering wine" (P.B.) >>f-<^"«>f.^--i-ve.-- ^
^,

Ps.149 ,2 "children of Zion" vv>s-'j:n

for "Zionitish people"

Is. 23 2 "merchants of Zidon" pT^ "'no

for "Zidonian merchants •?

Ezr.,6,lo "children of the captivitv" ,Vsn)">,' ""Ja

for "captive people"

Zach. ^^/T^ "prisoners of hope" ^^ .,.^.p^

for " hooeiui prisoners"



/
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^ D. Genitivs of Price ( 3 Pretii )

T'hs cost or prio3 is in Hebrew often expressed by a

genitive "rith/ji^ preposition a .VJe ha/e a similar constraction

in Greek ,knov(a as Genitive of Price or Value . (Vide. II.'2, 82 v.
Ko'^. y

V "Glorv is not to be bought -ait'h money"

i'jiisaever tbis genitive with a oooars the translators

have rendered the preposition literally by "in" :

-Josh. 6 ,23.-^' / "he shall lay the foundation thereof in his

•first born and in his youngest son ^ shall

he set uo the gates",
r

,Ty vq» ,7J-iD" ''»3a:a

lor

1 S.14 ,ifc9 J)

tor

"laying the foundation thereof shall cost

him his first born and the setting up of

the gates shall cost him his youngest. " . ,

"thpagh it be in Jonathan ,my son , he shall

surely die ".

"thoush it'bs at the cost of my son

JonaWan ,etc./'.

i*A>-" I, '-h'to"^" Mr^L.-' '.
-•^-•\

a. ^..--w^-^ ^

OV;̂
-

^"

""
i")
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7. _Preposition with nou n f or Advero .

'Phs Hebrev/ liks other Semitic laQRaagej suffers from

ft KitrocATv of qualitative adverbs . In cases where such

should be usedthe noun with a orepositioQ is employed,
)

Ex. 12, 11 (-Pj «Ye shall" eat it in haste" ^'^ ^-^U^ »-

for -ffe shall eat it hurri^cll.v,^" h\

S' Sam. 6, 12 Jj "brought with gladness" pn/xtz/-^ —-V'f

for "brought joyfully

T'he adverbial sense is often expressed in HebreTf

by a verb descriptive of the action expressed in another

verb: a»e e.g. J-n the quotation here given ,t'.70 past tenses

( really imperfects Tilth
i

conversive ) are thus employed:

1 3.-2S, 24f7j "She hasted and killed it "
., 7]nt,7-j»_ ^ii/iJ>}

for "She quickly killed it"

OU y.>_C-vv^ ^<: .
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a

Coinpouad Prepositioas

A striking peculiarity is the usage of double

prepositions ^hers a sin|iq|oQs -jould suffice .This

usage is traceable to the literal rendering of the Hebrevf

text. Hebrew syntax calls for compound prepositions .At

times ,trso prepositions are expressed and at other times

only one is expressed and a second is iaiplied in the verb.

(Comp.Ges. Gram. 119 . 3.b. ) It is true that some Hebrew K-u" '"^^

substantives are rendered by oreoositions in English , . \

(e.g. i2U9 i!^ "the form "jQ-) ) yet these expressions

must be included here althou-^h Gessnius vvould exclude them. \a j

(ibid Rem.l ) It must be borne in mind tnat all Semitic

prepositions were originallp nouns.. Compound prepositions

are in use also inprench. e.g. ''debhea" ,"d'aupres"

a. Double Prepositioas ^itb One Implied in tne Verb .

Gen. 6, 4 0*0 '''came in unto" >,\- --•>>:3"'

for "cohabited V7ith
"

J^.W'

Ger..l3,lU
)

"T^eat up out of Sgypt"ii'T!#^/s ---^y-^)

C -

for "went out of Kgypfor "left Egypt" '--;

Mumb.20, 15(.T£.) "went downj^to Egypt"' ,-fbn!^ Id
•- mT)

for "vfent to SgyDt"
'

.
"- -t,. t.

GL^ ^-i*-t.O^-n, ^"'D

Sx. 2, 11.1^ "vfent out to his orethern " vn>;-->v >'i*-''

for " :veat to his brethern"

b.' Doable Prepositions both of whflh are Expressed

Gen. 6, 17. (^l ) "from under 'frte heaven " a'/^u-^Ti -j>i>^/^

for "under the heaven"
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Gen. 27, 39 C") "?rom above " oy/i

for "above "

Numb.?, 89 ^p) -''Prom "oetvraen the cherubiiiJ " a'^^^n mu/ p^/i

for «bst?r©en the oherubim "

tZ ^a**tZ^^^^ "tvom behind the flooK^'
r'

fdl^fbshind the floo^ "

C. Doable Prepositions one of ?.-^tA is Orisinally a Moan.

Gen23 ,?L^) "from before his dead" ,'^A -jg -,yh,

for "from his dead "

gx. 14,j6(_P) "throush the midst ci the sea " a\i "^'^"^

for "ttirough tne ssa "

The usage of the compound preposition originates from

the desire of the Hebrev7S to indicate the locality and the

direction of the action as well as the action.
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. -ep3tifcim of gubjeot

It 01 ten OGottrs in tbe text of theA.V. that ia

addition to the subject proper a proooua is found .

Such useless repetition has its origin in Hebres? usage .

The traflfilators in ?7orking on the Massoretio text .simply

rendered^ in addition to tne subject either oronouns ,

perf orfliatives ,or suffixes vrlfjich the Hebrev? syntax demands , |

but We English not only does not reguire but actually regards 15

bad literary style. 'Ihis is the so-called nominative absolute j-

or casus pendens (Vide Driver's 'lense^) ' > K^tyix-^-Jit-^-^ V
Gen.?2,6 (,£-) "and they went both 01 them together"

for "both of them vrsnt together"

Deut .3,22Cb / "the Lord ,your God, he shall fight for you"

for " t
'

a&- LQj::4*.vour God k shall fiaht for you"



J'



10. Use of Pronoun i'or'^ake of Emphasis .____ ^

Thsre are instances in ths En.gXisb Bible vThers the

pronoun .introduced by the -.vord "even " is employed svhen

the sense does not really require it . This phenomenon is

Hebrew in character .(Vide Gesenius Graiiunar 153 treating of jtA- M
the use of o;< in intensive clause3\

Gen. 27, P,^ l"^/ "Bless me^ also ,0 my fatner "

for "Bless me also .father !

'"'

- Gomp. 1 K. 21,1^ , Prov.23,15 .Reel. 2, 15

/
Sometimes 4i\ is omitted and oronoun %& used alone for

emchasis. DcfJ" v',-iU)) dC-H- If ]& (i^^-c <^,ty-fr ^^'^-i- -•:>•..
"

/fnjjs'-o/i lA"^'^'^'
^'^^'^

'i





.,'^t /V^''^-^^

1-5
^'.v-'.^^v-i .^....vts.*

// Active for Passive Voice. (SLi.v • ^^.^f^j dL

If in the course o:"' a narrative the i(y6-?ect is introauced, /

and t'oea actioD TiiD rsgard to the object is spoken of. we r.Oi

;70uld put the verb in English denoting the action in the i

passive . In Hebre?/ x)y^ verb is not inirecuentlv out in the

active 2overnin.g the original subject. This phenomenon is

seen &&©so-i-aU'y in Leviticus . The English Version of the

Polychrome Bible orings this point out clearly .. a^^-'' i^'^

Lev. 1,5^?) "he shall kill the bullock" {- 2^:^^-

for"the bullock shall be killed" '-^

Lev.ljefjl "he shall flay' the -burnt- off er in g
''"

for "the burnt offering shall be flayed *

tev.l,9[j*) "shall he ^Tash " a'iisj y /?T

for "shall be ?,'ashed" "
^

Here it is an impersonal construction and oueht to be

translated by 'one if rendered literallv .
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12. Tbe Iffloen'sct or F'utare lor the Present

The Hebrew verb has only two tenses, the perfect and

I'

imperject. The Hebrew imperfect as ooTsosed to the cerfect

represents actions events or conditions vfhich are regarded

bv the speaker ,at any momfi^it^ as still continuing or in

process of accomplishaient or even as just taking place(Ges.]<i/t''7i''

Heb.Gram. 107 -also Driver's Tenses "^28 and folloTfing)

In Arabic a similar usage of the imperfect prevails. (j-^..

means both "he ffill kill"and "he kills" .Consider also A^. -^^ Aoj

2;^'. "he 7?ill write " and "he '.7rites" . There may once have existed

a separate imperfect j^il-;; -
;: -^=a and present in Hebrev? as seen

from the Assy. Trhere the tv?o forms are still preserved . e.g.

Imp. iksud ,"he ^vilj. Gonguerf Pres. ikasad,"hs conquers" .

The translators of the A. v. recognized this use of the Im-

perfect in a number of cases .e.g. Gen. 87, IST^' i2/»p3j)-p,b

«T^l-,0 +what seekest thou" ,but in others they did not . A single

instance suffices to bring out~^ig-|>6inW -'^ ^'^^' '
' '"^*~'

Ps.1.38,7 "Though I vfalk in the midst, of trouble ,thou

"fiit revive me"

for " thou revivest me"

In connection with certain con.junctionslike a-»cnsQ.il
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the imperfect is used instead of the oast. e.s^. jjoti"''
Q">''^

''before they lav down" Gen.l9,4.TThe same observation holds

good 01 imperfect after ,-,v anc -7y . The imperfect

after a^Q? is sometimes rendered like a claperfect.
i

Y"),'<I3 ,TP' o->^ Gen. 2, 5.^ (Gas. Heb. Gram. 107 c.) /

Tae S3.-J.6 observation holds good oi the perfect v/itn ) conversive -

so termed because it converts meaning of past to future and vice

versa. This form is often rendered by an iniperfect instead of a

present.

Ps. 1,3 "Shall be like a tree " yV^ ''''^^

for "Is like aWee "

LXX reads f.^^TA*. ,Vul^. "sr*t "

Is. 19,1 "Shall C03Q into Egypt " a-'^'^yS >:»»

for -''Comes into Egypt

"

LXX reads ^y'- ^t-S n^y^^rrtv- :7ulg. "ingrediatur Aegyptum"

"
• /I I J //

>^ Jr
IL^ &«^-
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IS . Double Imperfect .

In some instances two imperfects or apparent future

forms are used one after another vrhereniTe^j^oild^substitute'ya

participial clause or relative clause-fbr one of these.

Bx.4,15[':i) "I sill be with thy mouth and with his mouth and ;vill

teach you what ye will do"

for " te^chin.^ you '.That ye sjmll do."

The past (in reality an imperfect Tfith > consecutive)

is to be taken in the same sense.

Gen.S,lrr^ " The serpent vfas more subtle and he sai3( oy^X-'O

unto the woman "

for " 'The seroent beins mor? subtle said"

Comp.Arb. O K^^. li^j' '^'^ "'they came to their father weeping"

'This observation holds good also of two past tenses

( really t;7o imperfects with 7 oonversive in Hebrew )

ix. l,lli^^') " 'They did set ( 0'4y') ) over them task-masters

to afflict them with their burdens and they

built( ^q•*> ) for Pharaoh"

« building for Pharaoh "etc. ^ T
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14 Relative Position of Verbs

It often occurs in the text that tvfo mutaally

dependant verbs, one of srhich is finite ,are incorrectly

placed .from the En^lisLi and logical point of vievf but which

relative position is perfectly correct in the li^ht of the.

Hebrevf idiom(Ges.Heb. Gram. 120) Such verbs are AJ.

,-)_,y and ^y!,>'

Gen. 24, 50 T) "then Laban and Bathuel ans.Yered and said "

for "then Laban and Bethuel said, answering"

S^p and "»/3.<

Gen.49,l[T) "and Jacob called unto his sons and said"

for "and Jacob said .calling unto his sons "

n')bS and ^^<

Gen. 2, 16 CD "and the Lord commanded the man , saying"

for "the Lord said to the man .commanding"

Ex. 6, ^(P) " and God snake unto Moses and said"

for "and God said .speaking unto 'ioses"
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-)«ii/ and ""/>V

Ex. 15,1(TT) "then sang Moses and the children of Israel

this son 25 anc sjjake saying "

( .
-^ . ' •

»>/iN-"'> .T)'")"* J^>'-Tr7 ?^'mT\-sr^\ >S^\i/^-A^^ r>u}/:i~-^'V^^ rs

for "then spoke Moses and the ofalMpon o£--Israel''^^
|i^.><<-'ii_

-~^

—

-^
.f ^^--^ /-y-^ ,

/A.^ c^oi .^.

\^^ and ,'7vi?"y if***-*-^'^
' '=iY'-*'^-^-\

''

Gen.5,^CP) -''TThich God created and made " ,m*-^- ---^-''
1

v^ 'ia^ -

J--'
.

{_y ^ f (..,.

)

I

for "which God made , creating"
\

C^H^ ^WX"2.,
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15 . The Conj anotioii ^-'And
" ^'-^',

.

^"""^
yt^^^^'

In Hebrew the coordination of different sen-

tences and of parts of the same sentence is not infreguentlv

expressed by ( ) ) svhen the context in English requires A»4^ sfc.-?^.

either its omission ,some other conjunction, or some otlier
'"'-'

part of speech. This circumstance explains the of tj; seemingly '^-^^

Tj')

inexpliciyble use of "and" by the A.V. The reader of the English "^

^/
^

Bible should bfar in mind the variety of meanings iThich ihe "''

( ) ) has. ( ] ) ,"and" signifies :

a. addition

Gen. 1,1 (P"* ";God created heaven and earth "

b. but

Gen. 38, 7 'T) ''And Er ,juddv.'s first-born -aas vjicked"

for "But Sr.Judah's f(»rst-born ".7as wicked" y - /»

c. 77 hen ^

I

'

Gen. 13, 1 [3] "and Abram went up out of Egypt" c/^-'^^V^'^ .

for "vfhen Abran •.veat up out of Egypt"

^' since .'^^ AAlt),J,;Www- t^^^/,

Gen, 13, 13 (Jpj "and all the nations of the eartlh shall be blessed in him"

for "since all the nations of the earth nill be blessed

through hini"
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e. althou$^ii

Job. 24,22 "He riseth up and no man is sure of his life "

for " be risethjthou.^h no man is sure of his life"

f.yea

Is. 40, 27 "VJhy sayesi' thou ,0 Jaoob and speakest Israel"

for "Why sayest thou ,0 Jacob, yea speakest Israel "* l^^'^T^

^. Thereupon

Sst.3,13 "and the letters vfere sent " «w=5v:^W>i>-

for "thereupon the letters were sent"

h. in order that '"

JuQ.15,on~) " let them eo into the standing corn and burn up

both the shocks"

for" in order to -burn up the shocks"3tc.

i. introdaction to circuastancial clause ct.^><^^w e^ -^ c u-^^^i--

Gen.l3,lL»i3 "'^'^^. he sat in the tent door "

(pS?~ Ti~T>^ ^vr >:>D) »

for 'v7hile sit-ting at the door of the tent" j^ /

* Jaoob and Israel are one and the same and not different persons .
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i. often nssd instead of English relative construction .

Gen. 5^429^0 "And Rebekah had a brother an:l his name v/as"

for "and Rsbekah had a brother whose name was " * /

k. or

5x.21,i7Ll-y "He that curseth his fatber or his mother " (A.V.

)

literally "he that curseth his fatber and his mother"

>^ ^/i^ m
r J

^< f " "VKva /cw^ ^-jp*-^

* Vide Driver's Tenses.
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1 6 The CoQ.iunction "B'or
"

Another striking peculiarity of Biblical style is the

frequent recurrence of "for " ;7hen in the English text it may

be omitted or should be othervfise rendered. This phenomenon

is due to the manysided use of the Hebrew *5)

in the falmud (Rosb Hashanah 3, a) the flexibility of -3

is emphasized .It is there stated on the authority of Rabbi

Simon ben Lakish .called Resh Lakish for short {^219-219)

" "^ nas four meanings: If .perhaps, but ,and for "

We will here not touch upon the many uses of *3

but upon the superfluous and mistranslated '3 . Let it be borne in

mind that "for" in the A.V does not always introduce a reason.

An example of needless "for'"' is :

Gen. 13, 14»-'ir^" look from the place where thou art for all tae

land which thou seest , to thee >7ill I give it"

/ . /' ^
,Tjjjt,.v nT ,ns^ n-.^'^ '^^^'^ p,s,r-»3--'->A' -5

for " all the land rrhich thou seest.t^—titee-will I

^ ^vs it"
c

An example of concessive *.5 translated "for which ought to be

rendered although is : ^o c^>-x-v

FroV. 5, 35:-'! "for the lips of a strange woman drop as an honey-

comb cut her end is bitter as a '.Torir. vfood.

"

for "aJlthouJh the lips of a strange woman her endn.s"stc.

'2> has •»»ii8^fc::freiftis%j!i.

y

the same force as *c7 0/J

I
'

, . , /

.
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17 Definite article .

"The " is often used in the text of the A.V. -vheeLit appears

superfluous . Whelpever this is the case it in tns rs -

production of the Hebrev; generic article. This generic

article is in "riebres found in connection vrith nouns ^ expressive

of a distinct class .dejecting material .connoting abstract

ideas ,and in cases of comparison.. (SaS. Beb.Gram. 126,3Si:4y^^'

Jsr.S6,18 " I wrote tbein with ink in the book"
/

for '' in a book "

Is 31,4 "like as the lion .roaring"

for "as a lion .roaring "
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18 Order of Sentences .

The order of sentences in the text of the A.V. is that of

the Hebrew as may be seen by comparison. We vrill give here

two illustrations which may be duplicated many times .

Gen. 19, ^ijQ"3ut before they lay down, the men of the city , even

the men of Sodom , compassed the house i round, both

old and young ,al3j(the people from every quarter"

Apart from the fact that the modifying clauses are not always

as near as they should be to the parts of sentences they modify

?f-e-kdtd:d--expc_e.ss^ the same thought in "a smaller number of words,

as may be seen from the following :

•''But before they lay down ,the men of Sodom^old a&^s^XL-as- >

young ,froffi every Quarter, surrounded the house?

The fixing of a date is no less involved .

Gen.7,llJ^. "In the sixth hundred year of >ioah's life _

in the second month ,the seventeenth day of the month*, et:

for "on the seventeenth of the second month of the

six-hundredth year of Noah"

Any number of other svntactical peculiarities could be cited

to show the faithful reproduction of Hebrew syntax by the A.V.

I believe that those treated are sufficient to illustrate our

Doint.
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Chapter 10. • «^SV «) ,
^"{-^ ^i

-

We shall ao;7 proceed to the discussion of some selected

passages of the scriptures rrhich contain either lexicographical

or syntactical Hebraisms or e>^ both .Some of these Hebraisms

i7ill go tp sho;7 that iinile a number of Biblical expressions

nave been naturalized^ and are tnerefore coapreaeaslbts—to us ,

the meaning of a ereat many encountered in the reading of the

Bible is not clear. It may also be noted here that some of the

Hebraisms in use among us almost daily are not by any means

free from mis-apprehension .iYe shall give here in addition

some phrases of the Bible vrbich are of archaeological interest

and are not characteristically Hebraic.

The specimsn phrases and passages treated have been

classified inio four distinct Groups.

A. Hebraisms naturalized in Faglish

E. Hebraisms usGd in H^nglish , but vfliich aay convey

a different aeanina .

G. Mistranslations

D Arc!"aelo?'ioal keys .





/k -a"—•^I^J t±L -J-"^^ ^

A. Sebraisas aataralissd in Enelis'n ^^^ c^^- j.-y-<'-
.

1. Boy of Tvfentv .
oLU^p c^ •^-•'^

.'This phrase oiten used in English and eauiv6lent to

"a tvfBntv year old boy" or "a boy tvfenjiy years old "is decidedly

Hebraic . To express this thought in Hebrew, ?je »@»4ii- say '-iVU

0*-)7yy -f-3 lit., "a son of tvfenty " . The same explanation

holds good for the phrase "a. girl of tv^enty " a")ii>7"'^3

in place of "a t-rentv year old girl" or"a girl tvfEntj ysars

old" .Gea 5,?2(P) nJU/ „i»s/) Wyan-ra nj"n')

"And Noah vras five hundred years oW '" ^<>A< >-= ^f*^

Oofflp. also •^a::;b.l4,?: (^P) ^^^y^j ,7jiz;' D'^ii^y ry^ ' ^-••'^' '"'

LXX asd'Vule. use a diiferenifc idiom . in the first case ^0"t^- -.v--

LXX reads aA r.^ /ITwi tr"^^ /rt»^ to- »^o^tt^«^
y( o-o ' g<€,

and Vulg. "t\'oe vero cum auingentcrum esset annorurn " sJi^^X ,

'

In the second case LXX. reads a/it tt/co(j-^iCT^oj K<t- iucirt^ y^->\^y^t

and 7ul^."a viginti annis et supra " '

Comp. also^l7,lJ^J vi,^-(pbt3.

Age m Hebrew IS always expressed by the numeral ivitb

the vford for son or boy , and daughter or ejirl in the construct

or by saying : "Days of the years of the solournCor life )

were" lollo'sed by the nutnber of years .

Gen. 47, 9 lP) '^u/i -j zz?'

'f^'
and "Z' vi^' '/i-

The same phenomenon may be noticed in other Semitic lanfJuages ,

Comp. Arab. ;\^^ xiiLt io\ Aran-. r-*->i2?y ">a S'-rt. < r**-^ r^

keth. usJIsJ. t^/rZ
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2 Choioe i'/iae

"Choice Wins" or any other similar expression is perfectly

natural to Snglish from our point of yieBtialthou.'^h "choica"

is really a noun) and yet it is Hebrew in orisin ."Choice "

here means "best" . The expression reminds one of Deut.12, 1:1 (^j)j

n3'-)-7J -^n=ip "Your choice voivs' which LXy renders

literally i/dt'CTcvr t^^ S^uot^*^ iy^«-^«^ and Vulg. renders

freely by " puiaquid praeoipuum est in nuaeribus "

ComiD. Jer.22,7 vr^X -)//-3i "tny choice cedtrs" for "thy

highest cedars"
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3 ^OouDted i t to him for RightgousnRg-.s"

The expression "counted it to him for righteousness is

used by us almost daily , totally unconscious of the fact that

it is Hebrew in origin . The idea it conveys isi/' He put it

down to his credit as a meritorious, act" . Aniong the many

pictures the ancient Hebrew gave of his God was one representing

god as the Ineper of the Book of Life in -.vhich v/ere recorded the

deeds of individuals and natioai . ...^oitorious acts viere put

by God as by a book keeper on the credit side vfhereas sins Tiere

entered on the debit side . Consider the phrase: "thy book" .

Bx.32, 32fj) "Blot me I pray thee out of thy book"

iHis phrase "book of the living" or "book cf life "

Ps.69,28 "Let them be blotted out of the book of the

living and not be Tiritten with the righteous'

Philtiv4,3 "Whose names are in the book of life"

Rev. 20, IE "Another book was opened Khich is the book of life"

u The phrase "book of remembrance "

Mai. 3,16 " A book of remembrance 77as .vritten before hisi"

Comp. also Aboth 3,16 .-juuig OpJSni «l'p/i 'J'J''^' :^rl^J^a Jiu nn

"The shop is open ,the merchant credits ,tbe book is open and the

hand records"
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A passage 7jhere the phrase "counted it for righteousness "

occurs is Gen. 1-5, 6 (J') r7)>^ii ^^
i'?'?'(''Il

''"'^*^ j-^'<'T>

"And he believed in the Lord^and he counted it to him for righteousness"

LXX. renders last phrase "fAoyiiTvri g.ut''^ Uj Si./CAL.oS'o^rjyr

and Vul.g. "reputatum est 11 li ad iustitiam " (^|^vJ^''-* -^^

Abraham's belief vfas the meritorious act put down to his credit. *

?fellhausen in his notes to the English of Psalms. P. 3. in

commenting on Ps. 106 ,31 remarks : "That is a meritorious v,'ork

vfhich never loi{i£^ its efficacy . This is in accordance with the

theory of *2ekuth
^

"Merit held by the Jews which seems to have

furnished the basis of the Roman Catholic teaching concerning

the " Thesaurus or treasury of merits "

* The feminine ®a4ift4 Ji of rr^urV^ veteYtW to the clause
7"

77//Tij r*A>'7JJ . It was Abraham's complete /trust in God which
I

was regarded by providence the righteousness worthy of con-

sideration .The LJI rendering Saff ctj J<-»^<a.t ©(Totryr prompts the
*

^ -f

emendation .ip-jK^ for ,-7p-7>» .Comp. Ps.l06, 3l'c-><lU^iv^i,-»^'i-' *-^'^

pp7y7 i? an'nj'') ^Vide Ball's Genesisy
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4 " Good day "

"Good day" is an expression often used in the sense

of "lucky day" or "prosperous day'.'
*

Oomp. German salutation__"6uten 3a,g "and English greeting

"|ood day". Bi- tliis--SBttS^-it---&eettPS-_inC* 1 S.?5,8 (j)

^UA'a)-M3 qipj? o»'"'>y"'-3* iOf * ws coins in a $ood day"
T T

bXX. reads :i) re L£i' rif^taa^ <yAV»^ rjjcaiAC*^ and Vulg.

"in die enim bona venimus" j^ yi»u^tf.yd^ i^^'-^T, ^^r^^'U^

Kirkpatrick suggests in the Cambridge Bible that

"good day "here means"a day of festivity " "a day of rejoiCAng"

referring, to Esther 8,17 .fhat the she|fering of sheep was regarded as

an occasion for celebration may be seen from the story of Absalom

as already suggested by Rashi. to 1 Sam 25,c/j). The expression

here, ho'.7ever , means at the time of prosperity as borns out by the

context .The chapter treats of the shearing of three thousand

sheep by i^abal ,vfh0!H v.? considers "very great" (rich) t

* For many-sided meaning of "good " 3«(b /Vide page ISSf'.

t Driver calls attention to the peculiarity of construction
f

'>-y is unusual Trhen speaking of time . Comp. iLstherS, 17

9, 19& 22 . ( Vide Lohr's Samuel)

ry implies the idea of "unexpectedly " as if to say

"we hit UDon him on a good day ". Comp. Arab. JU" ^^
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5 Respecter of persons

Lev. 19,)5 (a) -yT'Ja xWyi^.v'-? "Jhou shalt

not respect the person of the poor" .LXX reads oi/X^</0^ /faajooua*^

riTuyJoo and Vulg. " Non oonsideres personam pauperis?" .,
,

Xtz/j means "to lift ud" . Comp. Arab. Uiu*' .^^we-w--*^ A-«-d^'c-'-"^f

y'wJ has many derived meanings the meaning always depending »-<' ^-^"'i-^

Q'J3 Sr^^-t ^on the combination in '.rhich tns verb stands .
• -r ~ '

"to lilt up the face" signifies in many instances "to be partial"

or " nave special regard for the feelings of" . All Biblical

critics explain the phrase thus. :

D*jg vVj is sometimes rendered by the A. V. "accept

(the person) " which really ought to be rendered "respect the

person"to convey the idea of partiality?* "^ Gen. 19, 21^) ,33,S1.(_E.)

'This difference of rendering as '.veil as many other instances

proves that the translation of the A. v. text was prepared by

different companies v/ithout mutual consultation and agreement
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6 "Said . Bavin o"

Such aiphrase as said ''said saying.;''! s of frequent use

in English. It is decidely Hebraic .It corresponds to

o/ti/i? ->/bX-T Gen. 9, ^(_p) , ?.l, 32L&) , Sx. 5, lO'-^etc. and means:

"Said .speaking, " in contra-distinction to "said in vTriting"

LXX tranlates this phrase either by ccTiiv A y '^^

or by £/l£yc — --- ^^y--'-^ and Vulg, uses §imply "dixit" .

A phrase no less Hebraic than said saying is such an

idiom as"v?rote a letter statin??" 'Bhich corresponds to the

Hebre?r ->/sS7- ""3J^D-^) .Comp. also such expressions as

Gen.l,??CP) >/>.^^ 173-^) ,"he blessed .saying " Gen. 2, 16 T
" -ips^y -

' "
- >ii--) "ne comjiianded saying " and Gen. 8, l-^PfjAX^'-'jaTi

"he spoke saying" .

(vide page 169^ M [^^'r ij





7 >^^8hadow of Death " TU V-*-^. ^/^'-4- '-'^^-

Sao -h an exaression as—tfte^Shadow of Death" oomes to as

from the Bible »One of the best known passages in rmich it occurs

is Fs.23,4 y-> S->\< :'^
^V/^f^ ^'^A

y'~'^ ^^

"Yea though I walk through the valley of the shadow of Death ,1 fear

no evil "

LXX reads \r u'^S^t^ (T/Ctyhrc^roo and Vulg "in medio umbrae

mortis ." The rendition of LXX ,VuIg. and A. v. is due the
^

wrong pointing, of _>Mm*i in all oases vrhsre the vford

occurs . Como. Ps.44,19 Job 3,5 10,21, 34,17

The pointing shows the finger marks of the horailist. .Qesenius

justly calls attention to the fact that on "shado?/ "

in the O.T. is al^/ays considered a blessing .'The blessedness

believed to characterize shadow may be gathered from such

passages as
;

P3.17,8 "Hide me under the shadow of thy ?fings"

Ps.63, 7 "~n thp shadow of thy Tfings vjill I rejoice "

Ps. 121,5 "The Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand"

/ /
j'jyb'jy ought to be pointed -^-^/^^t "thick

darkness "
, making of the ivord ,not a compound but an abstract

term like ji-fiaV "servitude ". Comp. Arab. 'y'M^ ^^^

"
I

'

Assy.i«/K*t<i;hat v/e therefore translate "shadow of death" being really

"thick darkness " stands for '"'misery ".

That the "shado;; of death" must mean "darkness"
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(vfhich like flood * and depths is used metftohorically for \!__

"misery") is seen from passages r«here it is in a si^^niiicant

juxta-position . es.107,10 ."sach as sit in darkness and in

the shadovj of death " Jsr. 3,6 "througiia land of drought and

the shado'T of death " t

* Vide Haupt's Judaic Account of Creation (Journal of

American Oriental vSociety Hjp>^.17,> where the autnor sta'tes .

that -7S. originality - saeafiirvgifj?-a«Qr "translated "mist "

^— 4 ^

may be a diff erentiatiomfvcalamity "^'and means "floodV
-^ .

' - -/
and that "flood" and"high water", ifs a common metaphor in

tieorew for affliction .calaraity^istress. Is. 8, 75:8

Ps.18,17. 124, 4&5. ^^...... .^.c^ UJ. ^W^ ,..v.,..._

t The 23 Fs. pictures ^ivg JEVH as a shepherd on life's UU^

path and a host . It' rras not v/ritten by David as Oelitzsch

contendB but as Duhm and 3aethgen nola - after the exile.

Even the Taifgum and Midrash say that the Ps. referg| to Israel's

suffering lurina its wandering in the desert and the captivity.

Theodotian headed the Psalm "upon the return of the people from

Babylon" . 'The nations mentioned in v. 5 are the heathens in and

round about Palestine . Baethgen suggests that it belongs to the

"songs of degrees, " and Duhm claims that it may have been vfritten

as late as the time of Simon or ^oim Hyrcan,on account of its relation

to |s.27. 1-6
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8 «3ick unto Dsatn "
' III..

We not infrequently hear the phrase "sick unto

death" .On tracing its origin V7e sill iin5 it to be Hebrevi

in character . Is 33, 1 reads; jy}b-) hi-iyrn ,T)n n/^/^ fl'/>'3

"in those days was Hsze)^iah sick unto death " LXX reads .'

'iuiXa jt:t(ri}y7-tfcJCL^jiuij hyA7o'f and Vulg. ; "aegrotavit izechias

usque ad mortem ," "Sick unto death " means so sick

that he came near dying " It corresponds to our Dnglish phrase

"at the brink of the grave " .Comp. also the German : "Rand des

frabes " ^

* Is.;38 is a Darallel to 2 K. ?0,1-11 .Dillman suggests that

HezeKiah may have suffered * from the plague' which attacked the

Assyrian army as referred to, in Chao.37. The date of his sickness

must have been between 715 aiid 710BC- (Vide Briglish text oi P. 3.

note to 33 1 ) ^^ ^'^•'^^-^M.A^.i*?.
,

TIa^*-^^ a/^'^*'^-*^"^-^-'^'^'*^-^^^ ^"^^
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9 "Stafi: 0£ Life^'

In speaking o.l bread we not inf reguentia|ter!n it

'^th3 staff of life" . Ho?7 did this expression come into use ?

^0 doubt by tne influenoe of sucn a Biblical phrase as"staff of

bread " The jastice of the underlying metaphor will be realized upon

contemplating the very important part bread plays in the foods!

of man. Deprived of bread ve feel as miserable as does the

individual dependent upon a staff for support ^hen compelled to

do without it. To understand the Biblical phrase "Staff of orsad"

L»*^;ias turn to a passage in '-Thich the phrase occurs

^ , ^ /
Ps.105,16 ">3K/ an'>-pQ:)hosi y^'>>:,-7 :>y av") >")/>^^

r - .• V -I- - I

"moreover he called for a famine uoon the land : he

brake the vrhole staff of bread "

LYJ. ve?i.d.s:nT\r^Tr^Oiylue.''i/>Ti>d(ruv-iT^Lf<-ur and Vulg. "Omne -4rU-^viA.«x*eJ./6x.vv*.

panis contrivit" Wellhausen in his notes to the English text i1 *'Lr

Psalter P.B. gives as English equivalent ^'out off from tnem

every means of support " for " brake every staff of bread" .

"Staff of bread "therefore means^BUDoly " "provision" - the staff

or support of man .

'The expression occurs also in

Lev.26,26(,h j '""hen I have broken the staff of vour bsiead"

Is.3,1 "The Lord doth take avfay the stay and the

staff ,the vThole stay of bread", etc.
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Szk. 4,16 "I will break the staff of bread in Jeruselum"

dq </>^ Z'

Note - Dahm suggests that Psalm 105 must be later than Ps.78

?fhich it imitates . The adoption of a part by 1 Ch. 16,3 (_Lc-

aoGording to Duhm strengthens bis conjecture What this Psalm

emphasizes is that all the favorable wonders vrhioh happened to

Israel were in fulfilment of promises made Abratam,
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10. "^JaaiU of Vanitygi)
"

iiis-oi'u' heard key note oi' the PessAmist "vanity of

vanities is taken from the BoBk of EcclsSMJtss . Its -nsanin^

is best anderstood bv stiidvina one of the oassaSes in 'i^hioh it

occurs : Seel. 1,2 -iar? o^p D'^3.pb=t.i j^hpp ~>/i!< U'{:ip l3n_

"Vanity of vanities^ saith the preacher , vanity of vanities ,

all is vanity"

LXX. raads: u'LT&LtiTtif U'^T'ii-oTi^T^'' and Vul^. "Vanitas

vanitatum" a'->a,7 oa,*7 is a superlative form meanini?

"greatest vanity" or";7orst of vanities." Comp. o'7qyj-3y

{page 153 )

What 7f3 usually render "vanity " really means "breath" as

Hebrew )a/"7 signifies breath .corresponding to "aura "

of the Vulgate .(Is. 57, 13 ) and to atM^; of Aquila

and ilT uoj of 5ymmae)fRs ( the breatn oeing the symbol of

something fleeting^. -'/ith these facts in mind ,the liteftil ren-

dering of the passape v7ould be : "faintest breath, says the

prober , faintest breath"( referring to effort ) all is a breath" ;

or to put the Hebraism "vanity of vanities " into modern English

"hovr utterly transitory is everything.'". ( Vide Haupt's Book of

^:3cl. ia 3ris,rG:il Studies of Philadelphia Oriental Club. , Bostonl394)

* Si'>7ip is a title from onp "to assemble "
. ^>.9,yi,i

the name of an office or dicnity .In many languages ,tne title is I

a feminine noun .Como, ArabA 2i.ia:i Rerm. "ilagi^trat" .Como.also

-.7>^3D 3zf2,55 Nfeh.7X57
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B. Hebraisms 'Jsed in gn''Uish but ^hich, may Gonvey a

Diii'ersat :.!saniii.g.

1 "Am I a dog's aaad ?"

3 S. 3,8 {.]') ^^/ -fon ,iu/ys Prp DT^'^ '^'^^'^ --^J-v 3^? '^'''"''Z

"Am I a '3o-'s "nsad which against Judah^ shew kindsss this da^

unto tne Bouse of Saul ;th.y father "etc. ^-"-^*-^

LXX reads iM^iccifA^ KU ^^j ""t / ^ ^^/^ '
; ^ ciW—«, .

\Jn\i. "nnm-ninfl f.annt. na.m.q ffj5n snm ^ r^ ^Valg. "iiuiii-quid caput oanis ego sum '

O—)—

i

I
<^-l^A,A^^,

sijhsnius translates "Am I/Judsan doa's head?" ..f:^i;:2:ilii._; ?^^/-^v^.,

The phrase is an expression of contempt like the English

"son of a bitch" . To understand th^ force of the ex-
/

pression vje need out consider to^ English ""blockhead" or

(^eraaa "^chaf skoof " (sheepshead) .Gorap. also iT;ocl. 9,4

"A living dog is oetter than a dead lion'"' .

3he reason that 4bnsr speaks of himself "Am i a dog's

head ?" is because he has been accused by Ishboshet of

having c,oiiailiigd with Rizoah , Saul's concubine ,a fact

iToich greatly incenses Aunsr . A siaiilar expression of

contempt is jr>h j^o^ "a dead dog" .1 S.24 14^/

2 S.9 3^3) 2 ==,.16,9 ^"^
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3"BlQ0d upon bis heid "

A phrass like tais is certainly liable to misinterpretation .

The ©nglish wording Tfould leave us under the impression that the

blood stains TToald be 'ftpon the head. Bearing in mind that

among the many meanings H"i "blood"has (Vide page 98 )

it has also the meaning "guilt" or "blame" ?7e realize that

"biao'l upon tne head" signifies "he himself iTill be to blame " or

"he i7ill have to suffer the consequences of his oriae" Take

a BiDlioal example . Josh. 2 ,1^. {]) n-'j>-> <-«nj,<j )-»2/>^^ >/>'7

"His blood shall be upoa ais head and i78 will be guiltless"

Both Keil and Steuernagel call attention to t4ie fact tiiat )Vf>r>3 y/ufkia^^

r ' ^a )y6-7 Lev. 20,? (H)

L-XX renders above passage fro;!i Joshua; 4.vr<j)(^i c<t/r-o ccrr^t. fi^tcj ^i '^Ou>oc

rt* cpjc^ <^oo ToiiT^ "he -/fill oe liable to himself but we vjill

be free from (the punishment of) thisloath"

Vulg. readers it "sanguis ipsius erat in caput eius et nos

erifflus alieni"

nomp. also 2 3.1,15 (S) -rv/'s'-S ~->v llk>'^
""^'^y blood be

upon tiiy neao.''

LXX renders this; -ft Acui Cmt int r^n^r xLttpc^XhtT (i'oif

and Vule. "sanguis tuus saoer caout tuuum"

r
fhe -^y is significant .it imolies resoonsibility .cjomp.

for this use of ^y 2 3.18,11. l3^| ^^ ^^? '^7 '-'I .vould

have given thee " i.e. "it vfould have been my duty to give to thee"

grov.V,14 .(y D-hW-nnf" " £ have peace offerings with me"
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i.e. "I o?fed psacs offerings " Corflo. also Arab. J^

ia saoh a phrasa as "y^ 3~> f^ "^0:1 aiach for thee upon me^

i.e. "hoTf much do 1 ovfe you-"
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3
-'^Bstablish the IVork of the Hand "

"^Tnio piira-ie i'reqaently used cy oreaohers .in tasi?

sermons and prayers is anything but clear in meaning as it

stands ."Establish the ivork of the hand" may be regarded as

equivodent to"mak8 permanent our aocomplishments. " Its real

significance comes out boldly vrhen the Biblical passage from

which it is a quotation is studied . Ps.90 ,17 reads "estab-

lish the work of our hand upon us " m-jy ,tjj"^ '-i't r>u/y/^

LXX renders this passage; r.i I'/Ji/a rC^^jKcoZ^-h^^^ K'^Tco^i^^rovr ly ^/^</

and Vulg. "opera manuum nostrarura dirtge super nos "

The English text of the p.B. explains the meaning of the phrase

by its reading : "Suooort thou the work of our bands" She U'oy

isjas Wellhausen suggests repeated from the end of tne pre-

ceding line and meaningless .Baethgen holds that it is difficult

to say 7?h8ther the phrase "the work of our hands" refers to

some special undertaking or to all work alike .





4"Pao9 fell "
;M:_^/».-<'rX-

A Hebraism open to nisinterpretation is the expression

"face fell " It does not signify that the face or head fell upon

the chest but "to be discouraged ""to look glooay" .To appreciate

its secondary meanin?? let us consider such an expression as the

Bnaish "dovmheartsa "or "drooping-spirit"
^*^'

^e^^^^Jx^w^^-^^-xs".

Gen. 4, 5 (J^ r^D .;V? m -r.sb r-p-> :>n"i

''and Cain was very nvoth and his countenance fell "

Q'ja 73-J "to let the face fall or drop "here fflean3"to

look glcoray" ;it is opposed to the expression " a 'J£/ ^^^-i

"to lift up the face "i.e. "to look joyful" . To bring out the

contrast let us take the tvjo German expressions "Den Sopf hochtragen"

''to carry the head high, and "Den Kopf hangen lassen " ^'to let the

head han^ .

.Js^J^lX^Ju^'^ r^~-^M^L AJi.^vv<!.„^>v-^. /,n.x/4-r.->A^

LXX renders ; jud^^^' o-: ^'^'^'^ ^rutTc r^^ y^j^'^'-^ -* '^^^^
u

and /ulg.By: "concidit vultus eius "

[ "

the Hiphil DU9 0^377 construed vrith 3 means to look angrily

ax some one .,

r (

Jer»S,12 003 'jg o'g.s >"> "I -Yill not cause mine
'. — — T ~

anger to fall upon you " i.e. "I -.vill not ba angry vrith you"

Job ?9,?.4 OVS"" N^ 113 ';;-'? "The light of >^w countenance

they oast not dovm " T/his passage, because of the use of o>X

in connection -/fith DJ£1 especially explains the phrase"the
• r '

face fell"

Delitzsch says : "The ia:7ard heat of passion is manifested by

the falling of the countenance ,the gestures of angry
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brooding ,of gloomy mtrt'iy<3£yyic<t-<i .

Holzinser ( Marti's Haa.UaoiMeatai' z. A.T. ) espresseS the sams

thought when he remarks :
" Die Unlustgefuhls des Zorns und der

'Traasr liegen nahe beisammen "
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" Hands were feeble "

''And vrhsa Saul's son head that Abner was dead in

Hebron his hands were feeble and all the Israelites were

troabled"

On the basis of the LXX and Vule. reading

Budde jWellhaasen and Driver read '

Vulg. " aadivit aut3ia Isboseth filius Saul Abner inHebron "

t--j' ';g")-V .LXX renders: /c-^t 1: VtA i/\^>i^.^ ^t yty'iJ'At/r^a

and Vul^. "et dissolutae sunt manus eius"

His hands gre.v feeble
.
Ir-o,; g-r-=?a±s; does not imply that

the hands lost their physical power or that their owner lost

the use of them, but that the o'5ner grew "disheartened"

Gomp. 2 Oh. 15, 7 Is. 13,7 •Jer.5,?4 Zeph.-3,16

An expression having the same loroe is the expression

"drooping knes^" which does not mean "the knees gave Bay "

but "to be discouraeed n J . y-'. < a> ic0^T'"tt- f^ '.
/o-e-«tJ-i /-"•-• <.>e.-l^<

Is. 35, 3 " confirm the feeble Imees "
^^J^}^ jv)->i»i) Q'a"^'

i. e . "encourage the despairing "

Job. 4,4 "thou hast strengthens^ the feeble knees »

y/js^^jo ^)y->^ D'^"*^' i'3. "thou hast encouraged the

dlspairing " A similar expression is"failing eyes"
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If Q'T /19T means "to be disheartened "
O'T"* p^n

It

"to straa^than tha hands maans^'to encoura$e"and nof'to

aive piiysioai a\xgooct"

2 S.2 ,7 T) ''Let your hands os strengthened and be

y3,val]|iaat"

i.e. "be hopeful and valtiaat
"'

2 3.16 21 T) "then shall the hands of all that are with tnee

be strong " ,

i.e. "tnen rfill all thy follOffers be hopeful"

There is no Hebraism vThioh has moi^e firnily imbedded itself

in the English language than the phrase "to strengthen the hands"

o.
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6 " Lift utj the He?-5 of "

"to lift up the head of " is another misleaclin^ ex-

pression. u/,<~> n'xI^J '/^3 lift up the head^does not signify

"'to elevate the head " but "to^^lalt the man " ,"to reinstate

into office", "to free" .

iSen.to ,13[l^)"Yet within three days shall Pharaoh lift up thy

head and restore thee unto thy place."

6en.40,19(H.') "Yet sTithin thr^e days shall Pharaoh lift up thy

head from off thee and shall hang thee on a tree"—-_
r .

. pn-lY ^J^'S pL-^y ,j<y/3 ^li^^-^-^^ Py^3 svr o-/>' J^^-^> Ty^

In the first of these tTrO instances "lift uo the head means^to

free "
, in the second because follovved by ii-^y^ it means "to

behead" .In the second case ,LXX reads Ay^ciu---7Y>^/ct:^'iA*|i^<roi/«/ro (Ttfcr

and Vul."aaieTct

o

caput tuum"

Oo^p. also 2 K.35,27 (D^ "gvil^-Merodach ,king of Babylon^did

lift uo the ijead of Jehoiachift, kin^^ of Judah ,oat of orison."

* ^ "-

Cooip.Assy. nasu^resi ."exalted head " "mighty "

* This evht must have taken place 582 B.C. ,the date of Nebuchadnezar 's

JiiA/i'<: and the beginning of the reian of Evil Merodach .

Beasinger calls attention to the fact that 7,7,\.'-^/'"') is

understood before <h£) j)-^p
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7 .
''Bring his yfay upoa his head "

"To bring his way upon his head"!Beans"to punish hiin"

Ezk.9,10 "i'Teither Tfill I havs pity but I Trill recompsase

their vmy upon their head" /

Bzk. 11,31 "But as lor thsa Tfhose heart walketh jafter the

heart of their detestfl^ble things and their abominations ,i

'.fill recompense their way upon their, own heads. ,

''To bring his '.vay upon his head " corresponds to the

phrase treated above "blood upon his head" (Vide page 192 )

Another passage to the point is 1 K 3,32 ,• "and judge thou

thy servants ,condInning the vjioked to bring his vfay upon 'mi»

ve^E^^Hr his head and justifying the righteous to give hia

according to his righteousness ."

r-vsn^» tu/s->3 ^Jiin ^-,^'> yv^-^ Y'u/'>r>-> j-i^jy j^-^^ -^^
^w
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8 ^^ is fall "

ins Words" is full" oitsn oocurring in the Bible and

hence frequently employed by us are liable to be misunderstood .

fi.iey are not to convey the thought that that of which fullness

is predicated may not admit of mors substance to fill it. .

e.g. Gen. 15, 16 (hj) nJP^iy '7Z)N/T py D-fVf'T^^'^

"Fov the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet. full "

Both LXX and Vulg. reader the text literally .

'The meaning of the passage is : "The Amorites have not yet reached

the end of their tether " or " ipaeir evil conduct .bound to lead to

their overthrovr is not yst so gross that their punishment should

be inflicted. "If 7 iV were translated"complete "

the meaning would perhaps be more clearly brought out. ^^

|

Is. 40,

2

,-nj)Y n^y •) /^>-3S n^Jll'^

"that her vfarfare is accomplished ,that her iniquity is

pardoned" Here >'V- "^^ i^sed instead of g^iz/

but the underlying thought is the same. The vrhole phrase meaas

as Cheyne says in the notes of the English text of Isftiah P.B.

"The demands not merely of justice but of "Uf ath have been sat-

isfied "

Comp. also Dan.8,2S . Here the idea is the same - the English

reading being " when the trangressors are come to the full "

vfhile the Hebrew is Q.'yvjQri 0J>n3

./
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9 "Pour out tiie Heart "

"To pour out toe heart " means^to give expression to

one's feelings " and not as might be supposed to empty the

heart of its contents or to get rid of the heart by pouring .

1 s.1,15 ii) p),r usi-7 'if£?j--^^-v '^^^!f\

"But t have poured out ay soul before tne Lord "

V -» J /^ ^

LXX. reads <i.l ckKlj r^v y"i/ljl? r/<-»/^ tvu>j^cAyr ^uflcbcr

and Vulg. "sed effudi aniaam raeaoi in oonsoeotu Domini "

"^£2127 "to pour out " in connection '.vith i^9-l

if "^
, / .

is eauivplent to ' ^^ 77 31?/ "^'^ pour out the heart in

tears" (Lam. 2, 19) in this connection it is vrell to bear in

f

mind as Driver says that in Hebrevr psychology i2/3J "soal "

is the seat of the emotions and desires .

'I'fhenever 7>)n" I'S^ is appended to 72?SJ 13^

the whole phrase means "to complain before JHVH " (Ges.Heb.Dict.

)

Coap. Ps.62,9. Thenias calls attention to the coiabination

p-'w IBV/ Ps. 102,1 ;142,3 and 1^5 Tiga?' Lain.2, 11.

The Hinglish word effusive helps to explain the phrase "to pour

out the heart" .?ihen vie use the v^ord "efiusivS"we mean that the

person to vYho-n it is applied bubbles over with feeling. "SfB^use"

mestas^H«-«aa¥-©et—f-ireeiy". The fact that tears may be regarded

the effusion of grief also is nere to the point .
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10 " Return the Captivity "

The phrase "return the captivity "in place of which

vis often meet with the form "turn again the captivity " is

one of those expressions of the Bible open to :nis-interpretation.

The English ivording may lead us to suppose that it means either

." change the oaptivitv once more in character" or " brinp the

captivity again upon those ^vho had ones already been in it."

As for !7hat its Hebre?j souivplents signify ( and there are

apparently t^ro such equivlilahts ^^^Zi-Q/ miy "-nd

^':d\2/ :iiil/ ) there is a great deal of discussion .

Preuschen has -Tritten a rather elaborate on the subject , to be

found in vol.15 of Stade's '^Zeitschrif t fur Alt-'Testamentliche

Wissenschaf t. Much as has been written there is as much uncer_

tainty about the real meaning of the phrase as existed before the

days of moder^ scientific research .It was Gheyne as Preuschen

states \iho remarked :" The debate (i.e. regarding ^"ii ji2/ Jiw )

however, is not absolutely closed .Taking Hosea 6,11 vrhere

j>"^>2;:ilW occurs, iie read: 'hy J^t^v/'::iiv}3 ni '>'i^y'> J^Vf D^itp' OA

"Also ,0 Judah ,he hath set aA harvest for thee when I returned

the captivity of my people".

LXX reads \^ j-Z ''in i^tpkPclv-^^ tW ^i\yi^aA>^(^i^i^rS7 A^ti/^atr

and Vulg. "cum convertero captivitatem popttJ-i ssi"

Mowaftk in discussing the passage refers to Amos 9,14,

where he states j\>axy ^)U^ means "to bring back caotives "

sho-.7ing at the saine time that he derives ^T'jjy not froni -mw

but from pijl// and that the phrase therefore nas tns meaning

of restoration.

"
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In fact much of the discussioa as to this phrase hinges

on tb3 contention as to whether _r>»Ji^ comes from ::nni

or 77-312;'

The form j^y=iU7 :iiw occurs in Deut.30, 3(j; /, Jer.31 , 2^:

33,7.11.26. : 43,47 ;49,6; Bzk. 29, 14; Joel J, 1 ; Amos 9,14:

Zeph.3,20: Ps.14,7: 53.0:

rphe form J")' ^12/ =»iv/ "to be read" ^->i^iy occurs in

Jsr.29,14: 49,39: Szk 39,25: 437-tO: Lam. 2, 14:

rphe form J^}::m27 mii? "to be read "^tju^ occurs in

Zeph.2,7 :Ps.35,2: 126,4:

.^)i3l2/ always follows as object of ^^^}/ and

takes the genitive of a people .seldom of a land ( J9r.S3,ll)

and only once of a -oerson . f Jo"o 42,10) 1-^. ha^A-L-Li •i^-^iJ-^^-r^-^.j, ^-n^'

1

Gesenius' l-firte^ Dictionary calls attention to the fact that the

vocalization depends on the belief of the Massorites that ^T)oiy

and j>'J12/ originated from ,*7-3i?^ . This

explains the reading of Ps. 126,1 h)-"»i? j^n'C; vrhich is no

doubt 3 mistake of the copyists in place of the correct form

M •''K ^'i'JU^. The term "caDti7ity"stands for "caotives "

as Movrack and many others emphasize . It is not unusual to find

in Hebrew the employment of an impersonal noun for persons .

iphus we have 0^3
, T^Babylon " for ''Babylonians"^ M-^iJ

"Zion" for the inhabitants of "Zion "

SteoQens in his critical commentary of "The Songs of

the Bs^eturn " gives what Professor Haupt believes the English

equivpient-skor the two Hebrew phrases usually translated eithervol

T
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"return ths captivity " or " tura again the captivity "
.

Wherever the Hebre.v reading is j\':i\ui :x)il^ ^^ means

''turn the captivity " or "bring bact the captives "
. And

wherever the reading is ^t>qu7 -^'^37 it Means "restore

throughly" . Jn-.-,^ - z 1^^ -'-^ A-^ A-p-t-^-^^

' In this connection ^i1in;a€r (^a»ta-a si4a4£-xo ant> note

on page 80 ,of Casanoyficz's 'Parinoaasia in the Old Testament " I Q

(Boston ,1894 ) lo ^V<J\^C^^( I jj-

Say3__Q^SJ!no£ic.z :
/' j>i3*V7' i-- propably a transsriptional

error for j-)'Zi\i/ .the phrases ^-^^ziu/ :i\n/ and

j\^2iV/ a » V/ ,"'^^0''^='^ frequently confused, are not identical

in origin or meaning . j^inuf ^ivj vfhioh is ore-jxiiic,

is a tipura etvmolodica , mfeaning"restore the loraer condition":
~_— (

j^'ZiV/ q H2/' on the 9'ther hand which originated after the
-"

/

deportation ,is a paranoma/sia .^meaning "bring back the captivity"

ie. captives ." In,P3.1£6 there is thus a t*7ofold clay in

. • / /
j)'3i2^ JiW v.l/,and,i j)»a iZ/' ^<s?r v. 4 . So Professor

HauDt"
' '

/
j^ si^-o ,^v^^vvv -xh^^^w

,
i-^^ ^-yAx^.w^^Xe-A/Otr"

,
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11 "Smote thsm hip and tbigh "

fhis phrase taken literally would lead to mis-

apprehension . It may give the impression that the .blow V7as

inflicted on the hip and thigh of the people attacked . The

real meaning is " defeated them completely "
. This proverbial

phrase is taken from Judges 15,3 (J). and has reference to

Samson's burning of the corn of the Philistines. The passage

reads : ^V^^:
'"'^^ 7?^"^'?^ p)u;,D^)N ^;)_

"He smote them hip and thi,gh with a great slaugly^r ''

LXX reads ;(: /T^ -fi.jc K a'^T'..^*^ /ctrrj unriMt u.n oa^/^ eXH

and Vulg. "percussitque eas ingenti plaga ,ita ut strnpentes

suram feiSori iaDonerent"

"and he smoc

^f^^tAA^ yH^'f^K x.c-/«:^f*"i>v /ft+Ot^^Tv—c^^ ,

3 them witn so' stupendous a slaughter f
"'}

that stunned , they olaced the calf on the hio "
^^-i^-A--^--—/^'T i.

Moore In his notes to xae Hinglish version of Judges remarks :

that'\he exact meaning of the phrase"hip and thigh "
( lit.

" leg on thigh ") is not known . ( Corap.also Moore's" Judges"

pages. S42 &343) .

Budde regards "hio and thigh" a Hebre;v colloqujalism

and explains it by the German phrase " Ifals und Bein brechen "
.

I €/ - '.^ fl--
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13 "8trike_HaiTa_3"

To "strike hands " does not mean as may be supposed

if the expression is taken literally "to give the hands a blow" ,

or " to strike one hand with another " but "to aaks ajbargain "

to furnish pledge" . Corap. Sng. "to strike a bargain "
.

Job. 17,3 is worth examining . It reads; /p^* '"'"^ '^^'"^ r
"who vfill strike hands with me "

LXX. reads ri^ liCTTo^ oor^j t^ i^^P'-h"'^ (T^^^J c-J>jt^

and Vulg." et cujasvis manus pugnat contrape." Szold explains

' f (this phrase as ioIiohs : jjnj pry p'Cjjm -vaii/a )33 ynjvu; 'ynA v'ln '/i

"Who of may friends will go security for me and tr/ust upon this

ilH order to .judge me favoraoly ?
"

-Job has no confidence in the loyalty of his friends .

AcGordinrf to Hohni job feels that while he would have to give

security to an earthly judge after accusation that he y/ill not
/

again prove impious , he need bring no such guaranty to God, as

God is both judge and security in one on account of his

confidence in "too.

/

y pjn means"to strike" ^n^ J/ pJ^ "to pitch
— "

a tent" 3 ""yps) "^^ bloit " e.g. "to bio:? a trumpet "

(Vide page 133)

Gesenius explains the mphal to signify "to pledge " and

renders the above passage "-.Tho is it that by extending the nana

goes ay security " .Duhm suggests the reading t^ y?-^"".

insteadof yp-JO' .Budde as^rees vrith Duhm and explains ypji'

by the parallel -3 "^y
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'The expressioa "strik< hands "oooars also in Prov.6,1 : 17, 13 :

22,26

It may not be out of place to call attention here to the

handshake as a means of assurance amonM all oeoole.
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13 . "Turn away the ?'ace"

Jl ^S 71
PS. 132.10 ^n'u;/^ jg^tz^^^^s -j jy in ':))3y::r

"For thy servant David's sake turn not arfay the face of thy

anointed "

LXX reads'--/*^ '^'r^crr/cy^J ro y.j ,. ,?.. ..7^^.^.:?^.^

and Vul^. '' non avertas facieai \Christi tai "

The F.B. renders tais ohrase ""'do not reoulse thine anointed"

i(
//

'Turn away the face" therefore means disappoint .
*

* This Psalm was not oomposed in the time of David , Solomon ,

or Hezskiah as often advocated , but at a period when Judah had

no rightful ruler on the throne .De Wette justly puts this Psalm

into the early years of the restored community ifhen the difficulties

confronting the Jews were many and varied as here intimated .

The Messiah referred to in v. 10 seems to be Zerubabel as the

term p*U>^ applies not only to the King , but to any

one vTho is divinely appointed to carry out a task. Haggai and

Zechariah looked upon Zerubabel in this light. Cj^ C-^-^v »
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14 .
" iVeat bis ^av "

'The expression "he went his wav "is familliar to every *"

body .Its eauivplsnts are "be left " and "he T/ent about his

business " .That this phrase is Hebrew in origin is beyond doubt.

nomp.Gen.32, J f<)^~JT *]*),*i ^?y*) ''Jacob went on his way"

and more especially 'Tuinb.24,25 ^tj yD'yio nip i>''-*l

"Balak went his way" . The wording of the phrase is open to

misapprehension. if taken literally as it aay be supposed that

the idea to be conveyed is that some special path or road to

be trodden is meant .

In this connection some other phrases in use in which the

word"iiay " may easily mislead a person should oe discussed . e.g.

"prctoer the vray
"does not imply "let prosperity be faund along a

path " cat "let tae undertaking, succeed" . .j \<.

Gen. 24, 40 L^) -Jo o -^ n'lf^ni T^N loS^f:^

/^"^his angel with thee and prosper thy way "

Deut.28,39^y n'D->^ '-^-^ >' n'^
/

"thou Shalt not prosper in thy ways "

"Walk in the v.-:iys of t he Lord " does not mean"follow

paths which 3od himself has trodden " but "obey his wishes and

commandments " Comp. Deut.R^i)) : 10,12: D' 11, 22^)5:26, 17[l)j • 23,9(2))

30.4^, PS. 87. 11
j
81.-18 -86.11 eto. /f^,^^,^^

A striking asa^a of ^'way » is that which has the ^, , ,

f*~tt-. '- •.
1. --^ >

meaning "oondact" .i"s have it in such a phrase as " Your ways

do not suit ms " ^^.39,1 s'ton/i -j^i ,>">Wa' -JO^^s "I said I will
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take heed to my svays that I sin not " i.e. "I said I will look

to aiy conduot .etc." '.Vellhausen suggests :t In my dealings i'^icn others'

yfi;|&h---e©re^s«o<i4«~to^_aoajiue-t . (Vide Bnglish F.fi.)

This many-sided significance of the word "v/ay " is

coaimon to all Semitic languages
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15 "Do it a Second time "

This phrase is often used by people today and is

misleading if taken literally . Take for instance such a

sentence : ''He wrote the exercise and will not v;rits it a

second time". The latter part of the sentence does not mean

that"he ;7ill refuse to do it a second time", but"that he trill

not be comnelled to Tirite it again". The origin of this idiom

is traceable to the Bible .

1 s.s6,8[^'^' ; ,9 p_, ,^> s^i j^ns ays f^^^i ^"^.^."^
'"S^

'-"^'^

"Let me smite him I pray thee with a spear even to the earth ,

at once and I vfill not smite him a second time "

LXX reads Xac aO /t«/7"C/?u/Cru> a-rr^ and Vulg. "semel et secundo

opus non erit." After puti^S a word like '''^A is

understood as object ." ?fill not smite him a second time" means

"'.Till not need to give him a second blow .1 vri»il kill him with one

stroke "
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C, Mistranslations

We here have xiterdiioao :v.ii iisue listran^la'tioas not conveying

ths idea intsndsd .

1 . "Flesh with ths Life thereof "

6ea.9,4(^P) »(oy^ ,>"^ )/>t )ii?ajD "^-Ji^a T7'^

"But flesh ?rith the life thereof , which is the blood thereof

ye shall not sat.
'"'

LXX. renders yjyi ix/^^s -)yp3 'tV AcJ^/iTc 'd^i/l/yjf "ia the blood of

life " and Vulg. "carnem cum sanguine "
.

The literal rendering of the above expression into

English leaves the reader in doubt as to its meaning .Rabbi Solomon

b.Iizohaqif (Rashi) in commentin^^, upon this verse remarks

;->iz/-3r' '^^•'<^"^ >"' '^ )i?^3Jv/ ^/)^5o -,^,U '^'^th ^^^ ^^^ ^^^

"Here He (God) forbade the eating of any part of a still living

animal ; as if He vranted to say as long as the anisal is still in

possession of its life ,ye shall not partake of its flesh . '''.^ith

the life vrhich is the bjood thereof while its life is in it .

I

"Flesh vjithjthe life thereof ye shall not sat"means any part of

a living animal ; and^also vrith its life ", v;nich is its blood ,ye

shall not eat it " i.e. "ths blood of ths living animal"

That there may have been need for a prohibition of the nature

such as Rashi conceives Gen,9,4(P)to be is beyond a shadov; of doubt.

J
The Abyssinians are known to cat pieces M-om the hind-quarters of

the coiTS they drive .regarding these pieces delicacies .
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Ths expression "flesh ivith the life thereof "may ,ho'.7ever,

be regarded an equivAlent of our expression "raw flesh "

i.e. flesh in whioh there is still a quantity of blood

Jhe JeTf was never permitted to partake of blood . Blood and

life were supposed to be one and the same thing and for iife

the Mosaic legislation endeavored to engender the highest

regard destining the blood to ritualistic ourpo^fBes . a^^^A r ^^^ ,

In addition to Gen. 9, 4 there are six otb-r r^assagesr-'.-M,. _. /L,-

prohibition t^ partakfirig' of blood .aiwsTs-foaaa in raiv ^^-

flesh. These passages are Lev.3,17L^- 7,25-Z'7if^:17,10-U[H)-

19, ?-{S|, Deut.l2,16|))«^^flj)a5.23(j)y

Both Delitasch and Holzinger regard )h^ in

apposition with )M7BJH • J^'^ is however more likely

that )pV is an expla'n(4tory gloss, as Ball suggests

in the notes to the Hebrew tex*t of Genesis g.B.
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2 : 01ea;n Placs "

^

l,ev. A, 12 ( P'fi^i vno Di(>ft ^''
.^^ny^ll'"/^--^

*> ^ '"'-^^ ^^^-^- ^" ^' '"^'

"Even th8 whole bullock shall be carry forth Tjiti out the

camp anto a clean Dlace where the ashes are poured out and

burned "etc,

LXX reads (cj ro'Tt>^ JLA-S^f>o^ ^5 Cjc'^cJ^(^'- T^ir (ThJcI^

and Vulg "in locum aundun "

Rabbinical commentators , Kzii, Dillsian ,and Driver all explain

"clean place " as a place especially set apart for the burning of

holy things and free from all cersmonial defilement. Professor

Haupt regards the expression a euphemism - as euphemisms are

of freauent occurrence in the Bible . A "clean place " stands

for "an.', unclean place" or our expressions "dumping ground "

and "dun^, hill "
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"Ooversth his Feet "

Jud.3,84 (J) ^Iph^ V-P- '•f'!!"^'^'
'"'''"^

f ^/^.

fc;.-.Surely be coveretb his feet in his summer chamber "

To cover the feet is an unintelligible Hebraism .

LXX reads ." ^ ?i ^/>Te "<''»"<» >Cc»r^^. T^tTj jj^Saj ^t/r^tf

and vulg . explains the passage. It translates >':)/*^t/','' >'/» To/i

by "forsitan purgat alvam ," perhaps he cleanses his

bowels " "'To cover the feet "therefore means"to crouch "

«to sit do?fn" "to ease one's nature " .Qomp. Hozingsr 's

explanation : "seine jFusse bedecken - um hegClC mit dem zu

BodeYvvfallenden Sewande " rr<JiyH^-i-^y\ CC-

ii">A'\ yjX is a euphfimism for "privates " or

"nudeness "
.

Ex. 4,2o'^T\ vo^->5 y/Zj)? usually translated "She cast it

at his feet •'' really means "she touched his privates--'

Is, 7,20 o'lp^,"? ^V^'' "the hair of the feet " means

"the hair of the privates" //wt^.^^-.- axc*^^*-* •''*-5 '* ^>--^

0'^^-) 'h>h literally "the^Water of the feet "

means a-s

—

Professor Raupt^su&gg^fcs^^jthe, easina-^^

"teow^isla^d-JKit " urine " as held ift Gesenius -Bukl's Lexicon.

Qomp. also 1 S.?.4,S^^) yl^y, ^^^ ^j,,-,^ (jXv/ N3--)

*And Saul vfent in tfte-^*v.e to cover his feet "
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4 . 'Tisseth against the wall "

1 S. S5 22 (P) ->'.n'i&'S-o,'< Q-0I--1O) -!>-' 'O'^^ o-Ti'^ ,^«2/*y '"'^

?o and ffiore^^&^a.also do God unto {t^he enemies ofe David if I

leave of all that pertain to him Iby the morning light any

that pisseth against the ?fall " ioU^c.^^-'C^ fliUv^t/^

LXX reads oo pot/v-[u jiaSj t^lyo^ and Vulg.. "mingenteffl ad

parietem "

"He who pisseth against the wall " does not mean what Rashi

takes it to mean Tpi/ f-''JiV/r>h i^'^nur 305 >')*aV
/

;
"not even a dog whose habit it is to piss against tne wall"

It means -''male" as with ''females" the act referred to is

a natural impossibility .

Comp. Oeut. 20, 13|I)) oroviding for" the smiting of every male

'.7ith the edge of the sivord .

rXPiii/b^-. Ithpael of a stemf»ju;3yr. I'oA "to

urinate "
. Oomp. Assyr>4ural "smati" "uringj'and "±&=f^i&-"

(^ " rtt,\(''<-tA^cji
,

I V
A. "=. V-^ "'•V ^^'u<vf_. ,<R.V»Ajt

O-vv^' r
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5 "By reason of Strength "

r3.90 ,lO(UiaJJl»tt'j^
»")•> j/<^ o>'; p-4iv a'y=i*i/ on^ u\7)}jvi -^^

"The days of our years are three score years and if by reason

of strength ,they be fonr score years "etc.

LXX. reads ; Ccv^ d t tv d J ^'^'^rvcacj and \/uls. "si

autem in potentatibus "

'/fellhausen in the English Version of the Psalter (?.B.

)

takes it 'to mean "at the most "
. He considers .^•^)'))iu3

an expression like Aram. ronhi .Bsathgfn^ points out that

j>t)i)n/*^ aoes not niean "phyj.Gal strength" or"divine

intervention " but must be taken as an adverbial expression .

Comp. 3ym. Lc ^t n^i/>< ^ *>y^S sind Hier. "si autem jiultue " .

Comp. also Rashi to text 07} ,7J^^^ a-jiisii? r/^' ' "^^/i pj"),? OS)

"And if his days last long ,they are eighty jpears "

"By reason of strength " cannot mean "if he reaches old age"

an; interpretation offered by Delitzsch on the basis of

Moed Qatan ,23 a. j>)->)j^7 Y'^^ "If he reaches old age" *

1-

* ps.90 may as Theodoti m thinks have been written at the time

of the exile and even ikter ,cut not by Mioses .
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6 "A Song of Degrees "

?s.1.?0 -134 vyTHVAn ")'i2/'
"'^ song of Degrees "

LXX. reads -TX-cJA ri!d"K^t^'*^6i5/^Cir "of the fligh t of_steps "

and Valg. ^anticum gradunm) " "graded song" ^^
^t-A^-aA ^ JU-P^p)

Pour theories are advanced with regard to the naming-of these

fifteen Psalms •'. /« , Ct ^ r"——

—

1 Tn^y were sung on the steps leading to the tem^ple ,

hence " Isong of steps'

2 They had a g^^aded-- rhytby/» , ar-eiiytfint in whioh a

1
,^e-

1 f^^ i^'
phrase oi one verse is repeated in the ne^t lollovfing verse . i>, A'^-^-i- ^.

(This is not always true of these Psalms ,and is a phenomenon w-C^'^'^.^v^^
'

occurring in other Psalms not belonging to this colleotion \ .

3. They ivere songs of return from the exile ,a theory suggested

by the term 71 hy /•'to go up from Babylon to Jerusclam "f^yT-f.y.^

4 . They v;ere songs rendered on legally prescribed

pilgrimages to the Temple .

fVide Wellhausen's Psalms P.E. : also Stepilen's "Critical

Go3imentary.cn the Songs of the Return " ) ,^i<^^'^'^- ^'^

Professor Haupt fihotu^that ^jiykn O'll? i-s-a title to the

whole collection and in accordance Tfith Hebrew usage is a

plural form of -y^yhp ->'V/

^lyht;) "^'12? "The song of the Return p->ykp "rw

jN^Vy.^n -^"07 '^l j\)^yh>p -riy "Songs of the Return "

(Vide Hebraica vol 2 .Jan. 1886 .page 98 .note 2 )





;
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For ^^^!yyi^^ ") '12/ ^03ip. j^»j,>: -J^'2? "faniiliss "

Neh 1,2 J^'Aa,! ^"3 "house of the heights " 2 K 17,29

a,T:3i^jy ^t3 "their idol bouses " 1 S.31,9 C^ p>^£^-^ "^ - \-l

/
In vievf 01 all this one may see that j^»">y^rj ~>'^

is inoorrectly rendered when tranlated"a song of degrees "
.

\H\z3 title ^Tfas no doubt prefixed to every one of this collection

when the teraj »y»»">y/5 ^^as no longer understood.

(Vide Steoifen)'
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7 "To evervt.'nipo there is n sR.asnn "

/ r

b̂

Ecci.3,1 a^j>xi^^-^nJ^ J^n o--^ -v» r^r ^'37

"30 ev8rpthin.t?, there is., a season and a time to every pursuit

under the heaven "

and Vulg. ''omnia tecipus habent et suis spatiis transsunt

universa sub coelo "

'The passage means "everythinfJ lasts but a tiice ": birth and

death, planting and uprooting "eto»

This interpretation is endomsed by Siegfried .Budde ,and

by Gessnius Lexicon which explains rXy as a limited

time comparing it with Arab. rfV^)

Wildeboer accepts the traditional explanation i

"for everything there is a time "^ ^jhat every thing lasts '^

|a 'fA^""^

but a time is in accord with the refrain of the book, that \ <UtA^*jti'»

everything is transitory y.





3 "As a Drop of a Backet "

is.40.15 J=^^n^ o'4^v^/-..^>o. -^-i/) o^r) a'M ^/7

"Behold the nations are £(i a drop of a bucket and are

counted as the small dust of the balance "

This phrase of the second Isaiah LXX s^e^tds /T-t-w^V-O'-^

and Vul . "'ouasi stilla situlae
"'

Cheyne translates " ?'Iations are accounted as a drop on

a bucket'"'- j,nd Duhai says : "Nations are like a drop triikling

down the side of the bucket , like the dust that does not count

in weighing J' "The intention in t:Jis passage seems to be to

bring out the thought that nations are as unimportant to

God as a droD trickling down the side of the bucket is

not ffiissed from the contents and as the dust collecting

on the scales plays no part in weighing . Comp. also

English text of Isaiah P.B. note to 40,15 ."^Jj^. calls ju^I^Wv^

to Cant. 6, 5 "a flock of goats Chat lie along the side

of Gilsad "
,

y?
.. ^-^orr r-ii-or-' \

( (jit .irom biieaa ;
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'

D. Arcba8ologic3.1 Keys

The tivo instances given here are ter/>*^sd archaeological

feo^s ^ because they .like many other passa'ies of the Scriotures

hint at customs in vo^ue among the ancient hscrsvjs .

1 "^-Q.t toy hand under my thi.gh "

Gen. 24, 2 (j^ 'o-)' ^Tnjft ^T ,<a-Q*b^

"fut thy hand under my thigh "

The saae expression occurs , Gen. 47, 29 (J^

LXX render^this phrase 6cj -Ar tc7/>a^ (7^ •/ uiZc ro »y^ >i^- «y^'">'

and Vulg. " pone manum tuam subter femur meum"

All that this expression means is ''swear to me"

fhs manner in '..'aioa Lhs oath ';7as taken among the early Hebrews

is here plainly indicated . As it is custom'aty' ^J&ong us to

raise our right hands afeove our heads ,so it v;as customary

among the ancient Hebrews , to put the hand on that part of

the body immediately belov.- the thigh of the person to whom the

oatn '.vas given . What vias the reason for this proceedure ?

Delitzsch already anticipated by Ibn Szra holds that this

manner of taking an oatn rested upon the sanctity of the *

covenant oi oirouaicision . Both Holzins^sr anri Dillman'*^ state

that such an oath indicated that the promise given had to be

fulfilled even to the posterity of the individual irnose tbi^h -.vas

t-cuchec; . ' it^AzTt-j

—

~
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2 "Bo'.vea dorai his Hsad"
(

Gen. 24, 26 (J) '^^'' i -'; • - • -r ' .-

"AQ<^ "the man bovied dovm his head and v/orsbipped the Lord"

LXX renders Ij?'"*) 'oy Jf/z*. ioo6icn(r»^^ on account of which

Ball sug?,ests the emendation Vi'/ • Y')-'')

is not acceptable as we find 1*7*^) '^i^h''^) Sx.34,8cr'

The A.V. reads "bovf^<)Qown his head " oecause

derived from "jl."? which as Gesenius Hebrew

Dictionary suggests means " to throw ones self on the knees
/

so that the face touches the earth", and to which the noun ip^/"?

"head "is traced . The English would lead one to suppose that the

man simply lowered his head .whereas he in reality prostrated

himself . Gomp. Vulg. " inclinavit se homo et adoravit Dominum"

The custom of orostrating one's self, with the face on the

ground is common to all Orientals C^i^oW^^e <> ^ ^^^ '< ^ /€ L C

,>..•-. /i)v- i ^.,..^1^-^^^
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Summary ^i'^^

The end of my task has been well ni.gh reacted .All that

remains is the list' of Hebraisms which have been collated

for reference . I believe it has been conclusively p-g»¥on iWx^l'*^'^'

is a literal ,n^y^aJj^st^^yi3li translation of the Hebrew

text and is thus on every page replete with Hebraicc) idioms .

The fact that Bible- English has to a marvellous extent shaped

our speech , giving peculiar connotations to many vfords and

licensing strange constructions is not any less patent .

The A.V. has been - it can be said without fear of being

charged with exaggeration - the most powerful factor in the

history of English Literature . Though the constructionsien-

counterea in the A.V. are oflflAimes so harsh that they seem

almost barbarous , we-- would certainly have been the noorer v/ith -

out the A.V. There is justice in the assertion recently

made that none can claim to know a great deal unless he is

saturated with Biblical thought . It matters little whether

the thought is gotten directly from the Hebrew or from the

English text .

And now a word with regard to the list about to follow.

The list of Hebraisms given here are alphabetically arranged.

It aay include some expressions which are good English idioms^

but in as much as they were found to be almost literal renderings

of the Hebrew constructions it was deemed advisible not to omit
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them. Ths claim of completeness is not set up for this list .

One instance of an of ti'Recurring phrase was deemed sufficient

for our purpose . Nor is it denied that some Hebraisms may have

been overlooked in t-iiB-^iT^ft^eaaiiLjaf this list . This fact is

vfillin<?.ly conceded as every reading of a. Scriptural chapter has

attracted the '.vriter's attention to more Hebraisms than are here

given .
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LIST OF HEBRAISMS IN THE AUTHORIZED VERSION
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^y-c<>-

'^ Aaron and his sons with him -^

= Aaron and also his sons

ll^ abide '^xvtn.'y

=• remain

able to bear them <^

= roo2i7 enough for them

able to put on armor

=fit for TTar

abode in strength

= remained strong

abomination of the Egyptians 't

=idol of the Egyptians

Abomination unto the Egyptians c

= beneath the Egyptians

above many -

= inore than many

* Abram, the Hebrew =*>

=the Hebrew Abram
>

abundant in goodness

= very good

Lev. 3,?

1 S.1,22

Gen. IS,

6

2 K.3,21

Gen. 49, 24

Sx. 3,26

Gen. 46, 34

Neh.7,2

Gen. 14,1?

Sx. 34,6

•yxt '

* All passages marked * are syntactical Hebraisms in

distinction from those not so marked -the i-v*,^r,r»ioxfco&rdphical

Hebraisms.
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abundantly (rfseping abundantly ) . Is. 15,

3

^
= wesping bittsrly

accept his person Job 13,8

- be partial to him

accepted for him Lev. 1,4

= accepted on his behalf

accomplish my desire 1 K.5,9 ll-hilOit^'ji^

= ^rant my request

accomplisheci (be) <^ Szk. 5,13

=^vent itself

according to all his desire 1 K, 5, lOSJjx^'Tltr^'i^u )

^ as requested

according to his service 2 Ch.31,2

- in his turn .
,

according to the commandment of the Lord Ex. 17,1

^ as tne Lord commanded

according to the hand of the Lord upon him 3zr.v',6

= as God wanted liia Laao#«d

according to their generations Ex. 6, 16

= in chronological order

according to the number of the days Ezk.4,4

^ as long as

according to these vvords Gen. 39, 17

^as follo-.vs





according to this thinp c Gen. 44,

7

A

rsuch a thing

according to the time of life Gen, 18, 10

^at this time next year 18,14

-5 T?'.4,16

accordin.g to thy name P3.48,10

^ as is thy name

according to righteousness^ Ps.35,24

- f-?^sjn-^he-point—of--Tie?r". of thy

righteousness

according to thy vrord ix.8,10 d^'i^'^^jO

~3,s thou saysst

according to your words /*» Gen. 44, 30 ,Josh.2, 2jf

=ras you say

accursed 1 Oh.?,

7

- consecrated

adversary 1 S.1,6

= rival

adv^rsaryl against him) c llumb.?.2, 22

= intercept him

afar off Szk. 3,13 15

= far arfay

afflict your souls Lev. 16, 29

:r mortify yourselves

affliction and reproach Neh.1,3

= trouble and disgrace
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after (laiflented -) IS. /, ?

- for

after his kind Lev. 11,16

r in its various kinds l^'^-','

after the doinas liSv.lS.S

- according to the customs

after the manner of Egypt Is. 10,24

r like Egypt

after the manner of the daughters ' Ex. 21,9

-as a daughter

after the similitude of p5.144,12

^ like

after they were come out c^^i*^^'-' |''|y^'* Numb. 1,1

- of their departure

after seven days from time to tiae c 1 Ch.9,25

r seven days in rotation

after this manner Gen. 45, 23

= as follows

again no more Gen. 33,26

= not again

again no more forever Bx. 14,13

= never again

again toe second time Josh. 5,

2

- a second time

a.





against Israel ' c

- with Israel

against me ^

A

= injurious to me

against ths sun' ^

- in broad day

against ths vfall A^

233

l,_^ ^V-vfc-t-l ^<'«.<

- along ths nail

allauthoritv <=•

= absolute authority

all^^ay long
*

= Gontinaal

all his sons and all his daughters

- all his sons and daughters

all kinds of musicl^^c:

* other instruments

all peace c

s greeting

all that day

^ that entire day

all that generation

-that entire generation

all the congregation

=the entire congregation

Nurflb.31,23

Gen. 43, 86

Numb. 25,4'

IT/" -^ CT
•\.o,o

Hist. 9, 29

=s.32,3

Gen. 37, 35

Dan. 3,

5

Ezr.0,7

ix.10,13

Ex. 1,6

Sx.l7,l:Lsv8,3
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. A.

all the earth Ps.98,4

0, earth c

all the plain ^ Gen. 19,17

= anywhere in the olain .

all the words c Ex. 24,

3

= everything ' .

all your heart and all your soul Deut.11,13

= unselfishly and faithfully
ryw-l ,9^^ ^^

almost dT7el|,lt in silsncs c P3.94, 17

- should have been dead

altar of earj.b. "^ Eix. 20 ,24 ^

- earthen altar

altar of stone a. Bx.20,25

= stone altar

altogether on a srnoke c Ex. 19, 18

= smoked all over

among the heiSrrdsiiien of T'ekoa c Amos 1,1

-. a Tekoan herdsman

among the living c Is. 4,3 >!

^ for life

ancient of days Dan. 7, 9 :7,22

^ old man

ancients of the people Jer.19,1

^ oldest people

«v_
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* and ^^t^- /-t^' Lv L.».vl^^'Cvw«.<^t'J Gen. 4, 1 : 13,1

. =when c /

* and he sat ^Ki^^^'''^ Gen. 13,1

/J . ^vrhile sitting

* and his name was t Gen. 24, 29

= whose name Tias

* and his '/rife <^ Gen. 12, 20 -^^

= his Tiife

* and it cams to pass Bx. 2,23

' (superfluous in English )

''' and Mahlon and Chilion Ruth 1,5

- both !.'ahlon and Ghilion

* and the priest of his sons that is anointed Lev. 6,22 (Ji/\T Ljl<i')

= the anointed prie^ E-rtrji- stoefrg-

Aaron's descendants

angel jud.2,1

= messenger

an?5er was kindled
'

Gen. 30, 2 iBx.4,14

= grev/ angry

anguish is come upon isieU^i't^p-^^^'^f^-^ '^ \ 2 Sam. 1,9

= 1 asi in anguish

anguish of his soul Gen. 42, 21

~ his anguish

anointed .Tith fvi Lev. 2,

4

=- spread with
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I (v

another c

= the other

another generation c

- the next g.

another spirit

= a different sp.

ans'.7ersd and said

= said ang:^ iji' irtg— >-
~

antiquity lo
/|

Ai^«t^^'' .^-;-^

- origin

any more sons in my viOinb

= bear any more sons

appearance of fire

- fiery spectacle

apply thine heart

= pay attention

appointed I'hju^^ > J ^\
/^-r^'- fj^i^.i^^-^^^

- apportioned

appointed him victuals

= supported hire by rations
/)--,-'iv'-o t-

appointed sign l^-'^-^'-^o^lL^' y^v*"]
<**-*-''

- agreed ^-Ia-

poiQted to die (/i" (/U/W i|, M''^^aDco

Ex. 21, 18

Joel 1,3

Sumb.14,34

Gen.?4,50

Is. 23,

7

Ruth 1,11

Numb. 9, 15

Prov.2,2

Dan. 1,5

1 K.11,18

Jud.20,38

Ps.79,11

M

= doomed to death
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arm. Job. 40,9

= strength

arm j^.-^.S! ()

= power

arni of flesh 2 Ch.32,8

- human arm

aray of tns Chaldees 2- K. 35,10

^ Chaldeans

arose up ^, a Ex. 1,3

= arose

art thou for us (fu ]>> ^.^ <-^-jt-K^*:J Josh. !5, 13

= dosy'thou belong to us <a ^r'l «v^--|

Artaxers;i^ ,the king / Szr.4,11

- King Artaxer^ifs

as iron as brass c. Lev. ^6, 19

^ iron and brass

as the man is ,so is his strength Jud.8,21

- a man has a man's strength ((^'^)

as the Lord liveth 2 3.14,11

= by the Lord

as one c

- united

2 Oh. 5, 13

as the sand of the sea Gen. 82, 12 -41,49 \^\> --o..

= as ple^^ntiful as the san^etc.

as the stars of heaven for multitude Dsut.1,10

^ as numerous as the stars
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as thoukosst toward ^3j^^,4v< Gen. 25, 18

^ on the way to

tbe daughter oi Potipherah 6en.41,5t)

- Potioherah's daashter

ashamed ^ <jud.3,25

:^ savf they were mistaken(ff'(&J

jli»^ ut.,,,^ jW/lu. '/t,^

ashamed ^ Job. 6, 20
A

= disappointed

asked each other of their welfare Ex»l8,V

= saluted one another

assembled themselves . 1 K.S, 2

= assembled

astonishment ''- Bzk. 4,15 •

-__ f ear

at an end ^ Is. 16, 4
•

= disappeared

at his day Deut.24,15-

= on the day of his einancipation

at the time of evening Gen. 24, 11

__ J.

- i^t—ffas in the evening

aught in my hand ^ 1 3.12,5

- fault with me

avfaked oat of his slsep Gen. 28, 16

== avfaked

t)
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Back parts ^ Bx.33,2.3

back side of the desert Ex. 3,1

- I'a.r into the desert

back-slider in heart Prov.14,14

= wilful back-slider

baldness *i^.-, /!^< A ,.*.,> Lev.?l,5

=: bald spot

banquet of wine Est. 7,

2

= vfine banquet

barley was in the ear' Ex. 9, 31

- barley ready for harvest

battle against .Tud.20,20 '^

lev. 13,

2

^
- battle with

be c

- becomes

be far from thee Gen. 18, 25

- heaven forbid

be one tabernacle c Bx. 26,,5

- form the tabernacle

bear false iTitness Bx. 20,16

'testify falsely

bear sin Lev. 22,

9

<k.

incur sin
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bear the iniquity ix. 38,38

= pay the penalty

bear ap the pillars of it Ps.75,3

=^ set its pillavS firm

bear upon niy knees Gen.3o,3

- act as midwife • V:^ '.

beard c fl
1 3.17,35

- mane

* beautiful for situation Ps.4B,2

= beautifully situated

beauty c 2 Ch.3,6
A

= ornament

* beauty of holiness ^ 1 Ch.l6,29 :?, Ch.20,19

= great splendor

beauty of holiness • Fs.29,2-

- holy adornment [G'- ©

'

beauty of Israel 2 S. 1 ,19

-Israel's splendor

beauty of the Lord Ps.90,17

-the Lord's favor fP.B. )

became a\proverb to them i^69,ll Ol

= 7Tas jeered by the3(p.B.)

become my salvation Is. 12,

2

- helped me (P.B)
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bed of languishing? <'

bsd-stsad of iron ^

- iron bed-stead

before U'^-^^K-Jk, ^M^/(tY^tL^-\^.^J^A.t-t

-ciot yet

bef ore ll^ •hi-^-^^-^i.*^ 'i'''-^ %^^^ ^'^•w

'

- in front of

before '^l the name - )

u-

= older name

before (mourn-)

- mourn on account of

before jA^'-^i^) ^

Ps.41,3

Deut.3,11

Sen. 2, 5 :34, 15

Lev. 9,

5

Jud.l, 11

2 3.3,31

Josh. 10,

5

^

- near

before i-*5 U<.-^^-^ Seh.4.2 ClhiT.Ji^^j

~ ii^

oeiore H^

- outside of

before

Gen. 23, 19 Ex. 14,1

Ex, 20,

3

,, = oeside me

before iIx.-jUajA" c

before thse
'

Neh.8,3

Qen.17,18

favored by thee





before thee ^

= here

before thee (land is - )
"^

= land is thine

before the eyes of^'^Jw^

= seen by

before the kins c

= to the king

before the sun

^ openly

before they were laid dovm

-tbey had not yet laid do7m

before thins eyes c

•'v

= thou ssest it

before thy father c
,

~ adaiftst thy father

beginning of his strangth <^

Gen.?.4,51

Gen. 47,

6

Prov.5,21

Est. 6,1

2 S.12,13

Josh. 2,'

Gen. ^7,19-

1 3.20,2

Deut.21,17

— his first child

beginning of months

= first month

behind Kiryathyearin c

= west of K.

behold ? J'"'

. =^ superfluous in English

behold I die c

~I am about to die

Bx. 12,

2

Jud.18,12

Gen. 16, 14 ;30,3

37,7 :40,9 ;41,8

Gen. 48, 21
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behold tns good Jer.29,32

. =-live to see the good
C :. vx^fi* lyik.— )0' ^ zip

being overcome Ex. 32,18
c

= cry of defeat

believe thee ni^v^v ^ Ex. 19,9';?umb.20,12

-trust thee

believaJ in the Lord Gen. 15,

6

Q
= -&«iie^?^ the Lord

be like the v?ord of one of them c 1 K. 22,1S

-agree

belongeth (to me - vengeance and recompense) Deut,.82 ,35

-J. am tne one to ounish and reward

beneath the mount Ex.33 19

^ at the foot of the mount

beside Bbenezer 1 S.4,1

= near 5 .

Petter than wine \ Can. 1,2

= more pleasant than 7?ine

Better to tnse than ten sons 1 3.1,8

r "forth, to thee Tmore) than ten sons

between olood and blood «- Deut.1'7, 8'

- of a criminal character

bet7?een one and another Ex. IS, 16

- bet^Teea them
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betv/een stroke and stroke Deut.17,3

^ a oase of assault .

bet'.'/ixt 019 and thse - Gen. 23, 15

- to us

bind iiis soul vfith a bond c Numb. 30,

2

^ obligate himself

bind thee Jud.15,12

= take thee prisoner

birth ^according to their -) <^ H)x. 28,10

- age

birth-right '^-f"- ^ lCh.5,1

r portion ,

,

birth-right c Gen. 43, 33

- age

bitter in soul Job. 3, 20

z: embittered

bitterness of my soul c Job..lO,l

- embiotered as I am

bitterness of soul
c

1 s.i,io

r vfas distressed

black and dark night c Prov.7,9

- thick of night

blast and breath of thy nostrils p3.ia,15

- fierce breath of thy ?rrath
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blast 01 God. Job.^,^

-God's fury

blast of the breath of his nostrils c 2 S.82,16 Q
- great -stogia -m his anger

blast of thy nostrils Ex. 15,8

r the --Yinis

blessed be he of the Lord Ruth 2,20

r the Lord bless him

blessed the work of his hands Job. 1, 10 •

= prospered him .

blessing '^'''-^-t *^ ^^^W^/f/'l*-' Gen.33, 11: Jud.l, 15

- present
1 S.2o,27 :!^^:^|-

2 K.5,15

blessing '.Therevfith Moses blessed neut.33,

1

=r blessing vrhica Moses pronounced

blew a trumpet U- M\a->^ k l4-e ^-.^_..-,' -.-i.-..-- Jud.6,S4 ^\

= sounded the alarm

blind mine eyes 1 3.12,3

~ make me conni'/e

blood ( ooaoeal his -) Gen. 37, 26

- death

blood "-^ /'•^^ ^-'^^ Deut.22,8
M

- guilt

blood (with the - ) 1 3.14, 32

= rav{

/^



4.i^^
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blood (against ianoceat - ) 1 S.19,

5

r: person

blood Tpurgs the- ) Is, 4,

4

= blood stains (P. E.

)

blood and blood 2 Ch.19,10

- kith and kin

/tblood be upon thy head c 2 S.1,16

, - pay the penalty

blood is required ^ Gen. 42, 22

- vengeance is taken

/
blood of grapes X 6ea.49, lllDeut.32, 14

- juioe

blood shall be upon him <=- Szk. 13,13

=: suffer for his crime

blood shall be upon his head ^ Josh. 2, 19 A

X vrill be to blame for his

death

blood shall return upon the-ia? head-^n^/^-^ 1 K. 2, 33

^ shall be repaid «ith blood

blooa tousnexn olood - Hos.4,

2

- in family kinship

bloody men Ps.l39 ,19

= blood-thirsty men

blo.7 vfith the trumpets ^osh.S,^: Numb. 10,

3

- blov7 the
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bodies i±ks to bodies of clay '' Job 13,12-

= bodies are easily broken

body of heaven Ex. 24,10
/

= oolor of the sky

bone and flesh , Gen. 29, 14: 2 S.o,l

1 Ch.11,1
= kitii and kin

bone of my bone and flesh of my flesh Gen. 2, 23 .

- my like

bone thereof Sx. 13,46 O
- any of its bones

bone to his bone Hizk.37,7

=^ every bone to its mate

bones ^ Gen. 50, 25 : Ex. 13, 19

= remains

bonnets "^"''v^i ^"^ -mi ybM-^^^ '--•"^ -^ ^ Lev. 8, 13 Q^

^ head tires [^^)

book of remembranoe Mai. 3, 16

- chronicle

book of the generations Gen. 5,1

- historical narrative

book of the lav? Deut.30,10

= lavf book

borders Ex.8,1 (kJ\^^,^l)

~ coaatrv

bore his ear through Ex. 21,6 A

= bore his ear



., lit

i^

(11^
•^'^

^/
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Dora in the land -v Ex. 12, 19 '>V

bora unto him "^ Job. 1,2

= he had

bosom Pro7.21, 14

= seoret

both of them together (they 7?ent-) Gen. 22, 3

= th3 tivo iTsnt together

both small and great Gen. 19, 11

r^young as well as old

both small and great 2 K. 25,36

= from the lower to the uppper

classes

bottles old and rent and bound up Josh. 9,

4

= old ,rent and mended bottles

bottom fy^ '"^^ Lev. 8, 15

- base

bound K ^' ^v^-^ '') l/W" ^^-*»s Gen. 42, 19 A

= imprisoned

bound in tns bundle of life c 1 3.25,29

= spar 3d

bountiful eye (hath a -
) Prov.22,9

= is generous

bow do,7n thi-13 ear Ps.31,3

''listen
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bovfsd down himself Gen. 33, 12

= ooT,'ed dov/n

bowed do'.TQ his head Gen. 24, S3 &43

=lowered his face

bowels (oome forth oat of thine ovrn) Gen, 15,

4

= thine OYrn flesh

bowels (did yearn uoon ') Gen.43,?0.:l K.S,26

= was overcome b? the love for

break throiiah 1 Ch.11,13 -

- stole throaah .^

brass
^ ^ Deut.28,23 .

= dry

bread Gen. 47, 13

= food

bread of adversity and water of

affliction Is»30, 20:1K.22, 27

^hard isread and bitter water

or prison fare

bread of mourners Hos.9,4

= inoarnsr'3 food

bread of the governor Neh.5,18

= aala#y-&r^rxtnrtr5' \

Dread of wickedness Prov.4,17

= ill-gotten bread

bread iovas Numb. 14,

9

= easy to overpo^zer
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breadtti of it Deut.3,11 Q
= its breath

Dreak off Ki,Ui^u^-^z> Bx. 38,

2

= take off

break me in pieces iv^ik'^-W^ Job. 19, 2

= assail me

break the pride of your povfer Lev.2fi, 19

— humble you

break the staff of bread Bzk..4^16

=• bring famine

breath of life Sen. 6, 17

-life

bretl^rja Jud.9,1

= kinsmen

bring doira ay ^^rav :airs vfito

sorrovT to the grave Gen. 42, 38

= make my deo lining years 1,

bring forth the men Josh. 2,

3

= surrender the men

bring his tresoass offering Lev. 5,

6

= pay the penalty of his

trasuass
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brine his vfay uoon his head

= punish him

bring thsm dovm

= lead tnem down

bring them out

- lead them out

bring the neck under the yoke

= make themselves tributary to

broad places

=• market places

broken ^

-- wrecked

broken ^

- distressed

broken ''''•^'^ o

= cast av7ay (P.B,

)

broken forth upon

= attacked

broken tne staff of your bread

z stopped your bread supply

broken the yoke

= ended the tribute

broken to pieces

* crushed

1 K.8,32

Jud.7,4

Gen. 19, 12

Jer.27,11

Jer.5,1

IK. 22, 43 i}^l %\^^^)

E.2k.6,6

Ps.31, 12

2 3.5,20

Lev. 26, 26

Jer.28,2

n-u

1 S.2,10 Q
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broken up "^ Jer.9?,7

wiavaded

brother Gen. 39, 15: Ruth 4,3

= kinsman

brother oi Ssnool and brother of Aner Gen. 14, IS

=&shcol's and Aner's orotner

brought into Sgypt Gsn.37,28

= brought to Sgypt

brought the fear of him upon all nations 1 Gh.14,17 L^"^- IH ,1 i'J

= caused all nations to fear him

brought up ii^ityfd\ij^^<^ Humb.13,32
K

^spread

buckler ^ >i^ "-'^' '^^^^
'^^^t. Prov. 2,

7

= prot3Gt^f>^

buildsth her house Prov.l4,

1

As ^guards her hoaie

built »- -'V^-''^-^^'^—^/-v^c Jer.12,13

:: prosper

burdens ^ 5x.2,ll

^hardships

'burdens <> Ex. 5,4

=tasks
I

burden f Numb. 4,

4

^ duty
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= orac 1 8 .i TO cf,w5-t t^ ••

burden rfOMi^ j^jj.,^/..^ -^

^responsibility

burden if' iL'Vi-f i]-!-^ ^^'^

= substanoe

burn it with firs

^ set it afire

burned vrith firs

:r flamed

burned with fire

= burns d,

burst out ;7ith h^t^vt-u/

:r07srflo'i7 '.7ith

burain'5 coals of firs

:rlive coals

but a little ^

=ea3il.y (P.3.

)

but a little way Itz.^^ •^'n.fJ^^^lk

= near

* but that thou mayest bury c

^
=50 that thou canst not bury

oy ui.aself /-.n

= alone

3.

N'ah.1,1 : Is. 13,1

Is. 15,1

Numb. 11, 11

Mai. 1,1

Jer.8?,18

Deut.4,11

Sx.5,2

Prov.3,10

Szk.1,13

^s.S,12

Gen. 35, 16

Gen. 23,

6

Sx. 21, 4 OA
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by night /^\-

-at night

by the hand of Moses

= delivered by Ivloses

by the house '*"*-

= in the aeighborhood

by the s.Tord •>-.

- in battle

by the vfay •^^

= in the direction

by v/eight ^^

- exaot wei.^ht .

Deut. Is,

1

Mamb.9,23

Jud.18,2

Jer.19,7

2 S.2,4

7\

1 Ch.21,2.5
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Calf tender and good ^ Gen. 18,

7

^
= tender and fat calf

call her blessed Prov.39,?'=5

- Dronoance her haoov

call himself by the name of '^ Is. 44,

5

V

-claim to belong to

call psacably Jud 21,13

= proclaim peace

call them ^ Gen. 2, 19 Vl

- impression they vfoald make

called c, ^ Gen. 21, 12

= tir^jre .ahal-Jr-f-a^rl '

/^ „>

—

.ju^( -

called (no l^a|e^ be -) ^ Gen..32, 23

=no longer be

called '.V 1 K.1,19 ^v

=iayitsd

called after the name of /«Ev^- I.r .,

.

Gsn.48,6

- rank with

called by my name c Jer.^,10

= dedicated to me

called by naois Est. 2, 14

^expressly called

called by name c Bx.31,?

- there is
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called by thy name 1 K.ii,43

= naaed after thee

called tor t '<«&*«*v/ 2 S.9,1

= ordained

called for/L-=—^'^ Ex. 1, 13; 10, 16

- summoaed

called him alone "" Is. 51,

2

-he was alone vrhen I called nim

called the name of the place Ex. 17,7

=gave the place the name

called upon Thy nanie Ps.79,6 ;Q3n.l2,S

= 7rorshipped fhee

called to cose in Est. 4, 11

= asksd to cal]ioa

calleth them all by their names ?s.l47,4 r\

- 4i5i.a-B-aass^to them all

calves of our lips wos.14,2 (J-^iT /C/^J )

-bullocks .promised

cams against KJ^^UiJjM 2 Ch.20,1

= attacked

came and dre-T ??ater Ex. 2, 16

= came to dran Tfatsr

came and told Gen. 47,1

- oaae to tell



L^n.- 2^,-^-0



came down W'^^t^lv-'' Ex. 2,

5

U

-cams

caae in unto Gen. 5,

4

- cohaoitsd iTith

came near to ^ Gen. 43, 19 ^v

: approached

'^ came near to enter Gen. 13, 11

=vras about to enter

came out against ll>w ^-^ k-^ •-•^ '-^.4/\X*^ 1 S.9,14

= to meet

cams out of the loins Sx. 1,5

= descended

came the Spirit of the Lord ^ 2 Oh. 20, 14

- felt called upon

came up unto ^^c Bx.2,23

= reached

camp from Saul ' 2 3.1,2

-from ;:5aai'3 camp

cannot speak to thee ,gOod or bad Gen. 24, 50

- are at a loss Trbat to say t *^ ,^''-^.,

candle goetn not out by night Frov.'^^,18

= activity doss not cease even at

night

candle-3tio> - Lev. 24,

4

= lamp stand (t. B.

)

n V
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candle-stick of the li^ht wumb.4,9

r iiluaiiaaoing caadie-stick

canst undsrstand a dream to interpret it Gen. 41, 15

- thoa understanpst the internreta-

tion of dreams

caatain of the auard Gs^i.^o,^

captain of the host ^ 2 K.4,1S ',1 Gh.l9,i^ >V

= general

captivity Jud. 5, 12; Jer.SqS

= captives

captivity of his people p3.14,7

/ . ^, ^ his captive peoole

carry him c Gen,4g,5

- h** T;ransport**4:eft U—
cast dO'TQ every man his rod Ex. 7, 12

= every man cast dovm his rod

cast her eyes upon Gen. 39,

7

= gjrirtod Tfitn ":

cast me behind thy back 1 K. 14,

9

^ hast thrown me overboard ''.

cast in thy lot among us frov.1,14

= associate thyself Tfith us

cast out of his hand c Ex.32, 19

- thre-.7 them dovm
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cause bis face to shine upon us Ps. 67,1; Dan. 9, IS

= prostier us

cause sorrovf of heart Lev. 26, 16

— make life ^vaste away (P.B.

)

gx.2'7,?0

Neh.3,7

cause to 1
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"*" Ch*riots of iro_n_ '^^ Josh. 17, 16

=iroa chariots

chariot /^-,. Is. 31,

9

-troop fP.B.

)

* chariots of salvation '-^ Hab.3,3 ^

n'\

-saving chariots

cherubims 1^ -f^J.^ <ljy^lui |v-''^<-^-«vl ^1 p,x. 37,7

= cherubs

chisf 01 the bakers ^^ Gen. 40,

2

^

* „I,i«* «,0 +1,^ ;,„iT /^^ n >lA <-> \

Y\

-chiei oaker

chief of the butlers
^^

Gen. 40,

2

= chief butler

chief of the fathers gzr.1,5

:^chief families

chief of tne Levites Numb. 2, 33
"^

=leading Levites

chill Saaual IS. 2, 36

-young Samuel

children of a kia^
. Jud.8,18

-Driaces

* caildrsii of base men Job. 30,3

=base people

* children of Ben.jaii-I Jud.20,3

- Benjaoiites
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* ohildren of fools

'^ foolish children

ciiildren of Gad

•^Gadpites
(

* childrsn of Israel

-Israelites

* children of Joseph

- Josephites

* children of Judah

= Judahites

children of men

^ men

" children of Moab

- Moabites

* children of pride

r proad beings

* chiidrsa of Reuben

=Reabeaites

children of strangers

= foreigners

* children of the capti'/ity

= captives

children of the east

- Bedouins

Job. 30,

3

Mumb.32, 39

Ex. 19, 3

Josh. 17, 111

Jud. 1,8

1 S.26,19

2 Ch.20,

Job. 41, 34

Mufflb.32,29

Is. 2,

6

Szr. 6.16

Jud. 6,

3
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childrsn oc the third .feneration r-'-

~ .grandchildren

children of thy people

- thy countrymen

children of viickedness

= wicked children

children of Zion

= Zioaites

children that are corrupters

- degenerate children

childrens children '^- i/ii

-.grandchildren

1,

choice one

choice youa.g man and goodly

- a fine young fellovr

choose Vww/j'^'^^-t^

= adopt

chosen c

= favorite

chosen men c

= best men

chosen men of Israel

« Israel's nobles

chosen chariots

i f itst class chariots

Gen. 50, 23 ov

Ley. 19, 13

2 S.7,10

Ps.149,2

Is. 1,4

Proy.13,22

dan.S;^

1 S.9,2

Bro7. 3,31

Ps.106,23

1 3 24 P.

2 3.6,1 t^

Ex. 14,

7

vv
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circuoicise the fors-skin of your heart Deut. 10,16

- become consecrated

* city by city /w 2 Ch.19,5 'V\,

= every city

city of David 1 K.3 ,1

= David

* city of merchants Ezk.r7,4

:= commercial center

* city of palm trees
'

Jud.3, 13

»palm city

* city of praise Jsr. 49,25

-

= celebrated city

* city of trath Zech.8,3

= faithful city

city of waters 2 S.12,2'7 .

ir-ee^t.'ort"—I /J>-CvU,-< t ^ Lu ] ^ € <- - Wof-t^

5 r.

clean Place ^'^"; '^' ^•i''- ^^-^x^-ci. ''x--.^ ^^t.(- Lev. 6, 11 ^^

. dumping ground

* cleanness of teeth Amos 4,3

-clean teeth

cleanse |U--ii,v.~ i.cU^'^^' ]r^^ Jer. 33, B

- forgive

closed
^

Is. 1,6

-dressed
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closed up the flesh instead thereof

= reDlaoed it tvith flesh

* cloth of blue„ ^

- blue cloth

* coat of iiianp oolors

» manjr-colored coat

c^me abroad unto '^^

~ Qoissd about aaion.g

come again in peace c

= return successful

come again to thas o

^ retui-n to its former health

come dovm froii that bed

r get up from

>o;ne into l'»vi' W^^Atvh-, a^^'Jw^/

een»2,21

KIufflb.4,12

Gen. 37,

3

Est. 1,17

Jud,§,9

2 K.5,10

2 K.1,4

Josh. 6, 19

(k.

go into

come near Ex. 13,

9

- coae

comest in (when thou -) '^

i la thy- 'joaiag

come out of thy loins

; be descended fromi thes

coaie out of your nostrils (ic-) <~

Deut. 28,6

Gen. 35, 11

Numb. 11, 20

b

ye oecome lii^gasted
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oome upon o

^rest upon

comely for ^
c

- befits

comfort thine heart

= stay thy stosaoh (P^BJ

comfort your hearts

= refresh yourselves

comin-^ int)\ !'.v >^a-*^

C.

r beginning

coming in 1V\W»''^^

r entrance of

commanded to bring the baolc

- ordered the book brought

coramandmeats conimand you

- coinmandments give you

oommittsd great whoredoms <^

= gone astray

•la-companion of^Rii^Wl'^

- equal to

condemn the land

- exacted of the land

confess thy name c

, -ackno57ledge thee

confirmed in his hand <r

= firmly establi

2 K.3,1

Ps.S3,l

Jud.19,0

Gen. 18,;

2 IMS, 20

Prov.8,3

Est. 6,1

Deut.11,27

Bos. 1,2

Ftov.2S,24

2 Ch.S6,3

1 K.8,33

2 K.14,5

o





confounded ^ Is. 19,

9

)'-

; broksQ hearted
.X .^

Qonfusioa c Lev. IS, 23 '^

- unnatural (P.E.

)

coQfusion c- 1 S.20,30

- shame

oongregation Pi^.j-J-^s^ P3.26,5

= society (P.B.

)

congregation of ths mighty Ps.82,1

= heavenly assembly (P.B.)

consecration of his God is upon his head fijuiiib.6,7

r he is consecrated to God.

considered c Job. 1,8 "Vu

^ noticed

consider your Trays Hati.l,?

- reflect upon your conduct

conspired against hi:n j^^ij^ii Gen. 37, 18 ^

r conspired

consulted vfith myself c Neh.5,7

- considered

consume a'-Tay c ?s.87,20
f~

-vanisa

consume avTay in their holes Zech.14,12

= Traste avfay in their sockets
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coQSume thiae eyes c 1 S.3,33

- annoy thse

consuoisd v/ith grief /v\ Ps.31,9 ^yk.

r ?(Ora out vrit'n grief (P.B.)

Voontent bx, \-r^V 2 K.5,23

- take enough

coatiaually /w Lev. 24,

4

-every day

GOQtinually ^ 2 K. 4,9

= regularly

continual stroke ^ Is. 14,3

r unremittingly (P.B.)

continue his ?rord 1 K.2,4

- carry out his promise

converting )\a VjvJ Ps.19,7 "W

= refreshing

convey .ne over Men. 2,

7

= give me leave to pass

corners il^L^'U-A^ c Job. 1,19

r sides

corners Mfour- ) c 13.11,12

= everyvrhere

corrupted Ex. 8, 24

sdevistated

C\\_

K
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could not staad to minister . 1 K.B,11

:iV73r8 unabls to minister any longer

counsel together p3.2,2

r contrive plots (F.5.)

coanted it to him for righteousness Gsn. l5,6;Ps. 106, 31

= put it do',7n to his credit

countenance fell Gen. 4, 546

-was displeased , ,

countenance of Laban -^vtW >»^J *^ "-^ '
^'-'^ Gen. 31, 2

- Laban's bearing

countries ^-^ Gen. 41, 57 ^V^

- peoples

country of \.oab .^. Ruth 1,1 ^
= Moab

courage (of good -) ^^ ^ ,

Muiiib.13,20 r^^

^ courageous °

cover va-iU- j^^ ^eh.4,5

•:^ forget

covered )L vv^l^ c Bzk.18,7

- clothed

covereth his feet Jud.3,24

^ is relieving himself (P.B.)

covereth the faces Job. 9, 24

5 causes to be bribed
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coveriag of the eyes

:i indemnity

cried

^prapsd

* crovrn of glory '^'

^glorious orovm

* orcfn of gold ^''

~ golden crovTn

cry against

r denounce

cry of them

= charge against

cr^ unto

^ petition

cunning -v.

:^ skilled

* canning in playing f^

= skillful player

cunning work '^

- yfeaver's vfork

cup of salvation

r r-a4igiQn

cup of consolation

_ consolation

Gen. 20, 16

Ps.30,2 ;1 3.7,9

Prov.i6,31

Bz.30,S

Jon. 1,2

Gen. 19, 13

2 K.8,.S

^

CL

1 K.7,14 c.«^v,--.-a-^-i.« s 'Ui^ ^-^^'^.i Hi

1 S.16,18

Ex. 26,

1

PS. 116, 13

Jer.15,7

^

X
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cursed •^

- blasphemed

cursed - grisvous curse

= cursed -grievously

custom of vfomea is upon ae

= I have the menses

cut oi' L '^ \'^r~'c

cut off

killed

c

^ blasted

cut off from before thine eyes

'- driven away

, ,, I..
cut OIL irom the eaxn

-- die

cut off /^

- chopped off

cut off our name

= exterminate as

cut thera off

r destroy thea .

Job. 1,

5

1 K.2,8

Gen. 31, So

Lev. 7, 20

Job. 3, 14

Ps.31,32

Ex.9, 15

Jud.1,6

3osh.7,g

i?v 9*3 po

0\

X
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])623v '.7hich had tsvo edges

-two-edged dagger

dark sayiags

^ TTsi^hty lessons or iDroblams

darkness

-trouble or obsaritp

darling a-v

= lovely soal rP.B.

)

daughter

= people

* daughter of a certain Canaanite a-^-

- a 0. girl

daughter of Babylon

=- Babylon

* daughter of Belial

= :vorthless woman

'^ daugther of Bethuel /vv

^Betbual's daughter

daughter of jerusfl im

= Jerustlum
I T

* daughter of Pharaoh ^.

-oharaoh's daughter

daughter of women

-girl

Jud.3,16

Ps.73.2 :Prov.i,6

Eiocl,5,17 :6,4

Ps.35,17

jer.4S,19

Gen. 38,

2

Ps.137,3

1 3.1,18

Gen. 24, 47

2 K.19,21

Sx. 2,

5

can. 11, 17

vv

TA-

Vv

)\
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2 K.19,21 :Ps.q,14

Ps.45,S

daughter of Zioa

= Zion

daughters ^king's)

- prinoesses

daughters

=girls

daughters of Judah

rtCTQS of 3'-iiah

daughters of \{oab

^coaifflunities of M. (P.B.

)

daughtsrs of man

j^Vi'omen

daughters of the Philistines

^ Pb. girls

David, thy son

_ thy son David

day (his-)

:: day of his birth

day by day /v>.

" day after day

day of my death l^ T^ sI^-vXa.^ ^^ Geo. 27,

2

=wh3n I die -4—- - ^

?f- ,. I

c^. . IX^A^^^ l^iĴ Can. 1,5 :2,1

?s.43,ll

Is. 16,

2

Gen. 6, 2 :3,4

Jud.l4, 1 r2 3.1,20

1 3.16,19

Job 3,1

Gen. 39, 10

y\

(d

'^i- -,l.?..^5u.,r..fl.,.>-

^

O:

«^,--*"^'V>>.

day of my distress

-distress

Gen..35,

3
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day of the captivity '^ Jad. 18,30

-depopulation

day of tiis Lord of hosts "- Is.?, 13

^day of dooa

day of thy brother Ob. 1,13

- thy brother's day of misfortune

day of vengeance Pro7.6,-34

= Tfhen the opportunity for ven-

geance coass

day of Tfrath Prov.11,4

*^*^'^'t^l - judgement day

day to the heat t^'l kIL ^,m'I^L', k.c>-r Jer.33,St)

iday exposed to the heat

Ps . 19 , 2 "w^' '^- "Tu U^ U'"- /t^' w^ fday unto day uttereth speech

= history teaches ^ ^^'^ * ty^y-^-*-"^

'

days Gen. 25,1

-life

days Tin those-) Ex. 2, 11 :2,K-. 30,1

^ ^, , ,. Est. 2, 21
= at tna"c time

days (length of -) Ps.21,4 :Prov.3,2

-old a'5e

days (last ) T3.2,2 :'ii.4,l

'future

days are fulfilled C4en.29,21 : Lam. 4, 18

rteriQ is at an end
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days come 2 K.20, 17

^ ^-tiais iviil coas

days may oe long Bx.20,12

--life map be prolonged

days 01 .H-daa Gea. 5, 5

- Adam lived

days of evil Ps, 49,

5

^tiae of misfortune

days of heayen Ps.89,29

-long as the beaven lasts

days of old Deut.33,7

- past

days of the years of my pilgrimage Gen. 47,

9

vA 'IA\

A

days of thy life Gea.3, 14:S, 17;

Deat.6,2
•=thy entire lire

days should speak ] Job. 32,

^

-age should speak

dead c^ Deut.26, 14^

= idols

dead c 2 K.4,32

sas'if dead

dead bodiss fallen to tne earth 2 Ch.20,24

=aead upon the ground

o
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dead dog

= expression of contempt like

Ea$. "son of a bitch "

/jvLu'- ,i,v.~ x-v^C (fw'
'

dead man Tart but - )
'^

2 S.16,9

Gen. 20,

3

s.
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deceitful ^

^treaoberous

deeps of the river shall dry up

= rivers shall dry up to the bottoa

defend c

^-•^0iJ^
rr deliver

delight (his-)

* he delights (P.B.

)

deliahted muoo in ItIp^

= loved much

deliver - his soul

- save Liis life

deliver into. my hand c

\_
=^ entrust to mv keaoinS

deliver our lives c

- rescue us

deliver

„v-r\'\ ' -^ sive up

'' depart c

, cease (P.B.)

depart out of th.^. mouth

the fjip^tten by thee T

deserving of his hand (according; to

the -)

Ps.78,57

Zech.10,11

Jud. 10,

1

?s.l,2

1 3.19,2

Jer.51,6

Gen. 42, 37

Josh. 2, 13

Jud. 20, 13

Is. 11, 13

Joan .1,8

^v.

O

'W

-jud. 9, 16

as ne aeserves
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2 Ch.21,20

-missed, \

despise* ia their eyes c

-disrespect

despised hira ia ae'c neart C

; beoajne disgusted

^^ despised ^^t,^---^-^^'^

,,, = violated

"^"^

destroy JJ- i^ ^^'^ '^" c

- be destroyed

devoted thin.^ ^^

i- dedicated thing

pjii devoariflgk--'^"'^ c

= pernicious (F.B.)

did evil in the sight oi "^

-Offended (?.B.

)

died oat of lV:\,,v^^

= died in

* die the death

rdis

dial that he coild not see /^

^too dim to see

dipped hiaself /^

= bathed

direct his face V^Js; ^irr/ov-

iilead him

Est. 1,17; Gen. 18,

4

2 S.6,16

2 3.12,9

Dan. 2, 12

Lev. 27, 23

P3.52,4

Jud.2,11

Ex. 8, 13

Mamb.23, 10

1 S.4,15

2 ^<'. 5,14

l9n.4^.29

X

^n.

>\
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disaopointeth Job. 5, 12

= turQeth to naa-^ht

disoern bet'fleen good aad evil 2 S.19,35

iia full possession oi senses

disoern between their right hand and

their left band "^ Jonah4, ll

-know good from bad

diseased in his feat ^ 1 K.15,23

distressed ^ Jud. 10,9 /I

.^ in straits

divide in«s- h^ 1 K.3,2o

= cut inltW^

divide - by lot /vv Josn.13,6 7\.

:^ parcel out

divided them an inheritance by line Ps,78,55

= divided the land as a heritage

divided in the midst Sen. 15, 10

i cut in\t*'D

do after their works Ex. .23,24

= do as they do

do a-,7ay |L' k- i\«Ji'
^ 1 Oh. 21, 3

- pardon

do thee good Gen. 32, 12 Sumb.IO, 29

'treat thee kindly
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do tliou establish c

- prosper

do wor thily k ':JU-lt^'''
"^^^

- act nobly

CO yaliiantly

ir be victorioas

do -.vith me (wbat hast thou to -)

= TThat is there between us

doest well

c art aood

Aa*-' dog move his tongue

- 4©—baea '',

dog's head

^ such a ?forthless fellov;

<^0Qe k^^J. o

~ shovfn

done evil |/jUi'^^jl.

•=afilicted

done -(M»'W^ c
1

i-,i~U ' r happen

done truly

racted in good faith

done unto tiie-n ( shall it be -)

Ruth 4,11

Numb. 24, 18

Jud.11,12

Gen. 4,

7

Bx. 11,7

2 S.-3,3

Ex. 18,

9

H;x.5,23

Ex. 2,

4

Jud.9,16

Jer.5,13

D.

^

o

= ye saaii tare
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double \aj<r.(

~ deceitial

doubled t'.7ioe

er doubled .

doubt (itt- )

A-

IT on a thread

C

do?rn (went-to Sgypt )

= went to E.^ypt

do?m sittiag

=: times of sy sitting

do-ja 7fith ths3 (so-)

- go '.7ith thee

draw >> ,
i^ -t/jvw- u-i^J/U

draiTn \U

i: lead

|L iy>\^

~ aecoyea

dreamed a dream

= had a dream

dreamed and behold

-drsaaecl that

dreamer of dreams

sr dreamer

drew forth o

r lured a-^ay

Ps.l2^?.

Gen. 41, 32

Deut.28,66

^^urflb.^0,15

?s. 139,2-

Gen.4S,4

Can. 1,4

4
Josh.8,6S16

Gen. 37,5

Gen.?§,12

Deut.13,1

1 Oh. 19, 16

V\,

u



^.».^M- (,1

^t^l/M^^S-
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drer? aear to be put in exscution

= about to be executed

* drew nigh that Israel must die

r'-. s. :j*^ Israel's deatii aoDroached

dre'.T sword
A C

= f ightiag mea

-dried a;'iay ^

, , V = faint\^w^ —

— dried up c

- paralyzed

drink-offerings of blood ^^

-libatioQSOi blood

driven backward and put to siiame

- retraat vjith dishonor

driveth away n-'-

.r scatter (P.B.)

dropAof the night

er dampness of the night

drunk with blood

i soaked witn blood

drunk

= reek

due season (in-) /v\,

ir at the appointed hoar

drink"«£ wl^vv-^^-i*^-)

. drink from

Est. 9,1

Gen. 47, ?9V

Jud.8,10

Numb. 11,

6

1 K.13,4

Ps.16,4

Fs.40,14

Ps.1,4

Can. 5,?.

Deut.3S,42

Jer.46, 10

Numb. 28,

3

gx.44,.5

>u

01,

IV-
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dv/ell Jud.1,35

= maintaia taemselves

dwell amon^ mine own people 2 K.4, 13

i 2t»j!iiide4*-atrt"niintF~rro

dCTRTOliS

a'.vell in all the earth *- Dan. 4,1

= wheresoever divellin^

dvfsll therein ^ Ps.24,1 >V

- inhabitant

dwell ^ Jud.lV,10

t stay

d-.i3ll Is. 11,

6

rr lodge

'>X

y\^



'LO. ^i^^'
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Hiars c
A-

^ hearing

c
earth

:r ddieple

earth"opened her mouth

-there i^as an earthquake

ease me of aiine adversaries

tvent my displeasure against

east>vard c-

^ be at the east

eat (tc-) A-^

-as food

eat at ik^T^-^^ ^

_
= supported by V-^-^

eat bread

= eat

eat bread

-live

sat bread before him ck

rate at the king's table

eat of my bread

-break bread with me

eat §a^ ovin bread

.= support ourselves

Gen. 20, 8 ;^-4, 18

Jer.?.,2;Hlx. 11,2

IK. 10, 24,

Mumb. 16,32

Is. 1,24

1 0h;26,14

Ex. 16, 15

IK. 2,

7

Gen.?7.25;ffix.2, 20

2 5.9,7

2 K.2ii,29

Prov.9,5

Is. 4,1

rK

0/*^

a
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eat that Hlzk.3,8

- ac;cept that

eat up Jer.5, i.7

-oonf iscats

eateth up (a land-) c Numb. 1?, 32

runhsalthy country

eating ^ Bx. 16, 16

-appetite

edge of the sword ^^"^ i:52:ir-^^^^--^f^ Qen.34, 26 ; Ex. 17, 13

w44ii©tt4-~s^arin g-^-aftf—®oe

05 --without -eaaH;er (O^'^l)

elders iVf-.rv*^^ Bx.3,13 ;Deut. 21,19

^officers

ffileaz3r,the priest Josh. 14,1

'the priest Sleazer

Bliezer of D^ascus Gen. 15, 2

rDifflascia^siliezer

Slkanah ' her husband 13.1,23

^ her husband Elkanah

empty
^''

Bx. 23,15

= empty-handed

empty c Deut.l5,lS

= destitute

encamp against 2.8.12,28

= besiege
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encouraged theaselves "

^^ers courageous

end
c.

- fate

end /vT

= death

sad ^,

s: extremity

end of the earth

- evervwhere

end 01 the heaven

=r remotest corner of the earth

ends of the earth c

^ :7hole earth

sndcvf her to be his wife

= marry ner

snlargB J4UfL

ST prosper

enlarge /w

^increase

enlarge my heart

= givs ine a vfilling heart (P. 3.)

enlarged my steps under me

'^made me a broad space to -.Talk in

(P.B.)

Jud.?0,?.2

Ps.73,17

Gen. 6, IS

Gen. 23,

9

Dan.4, 22

Is. 13,

5

1 3.2,10

Ex. 22,16

Gen. 9, 27

1 Oh. -^,10

Ps.ll9,S2

Ps.18,36

n^

'W

a

a^
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enlargement Est. ^,14

thelp

enjoy ^ Sccl,2,l ^y^

=r indn.lse in

enquired oi ens Lord '^
. 1 S.?..3,2 ^

^ consulted the oracle - -""' ^ c^-^-^ » -. (. ^^^

entan.glea in the land (are-) Ex. 14, -3

= have lost their Tray

entered into ^ Jud.o.o W
= invaded

*" Esau , his brother Gen.?3,3

^ his brother Esau

escape for thy life Gen. 19, 17

- » save thyself

'established -Tb^'W' c Jer.30,20

establish UoW*v' ^ 1 s,i,33

tfulf ill

establish iJt'\n^*'^"^^ 2S.7,25 A

t execute

establish flv'wivlV Ps.90, 17

^support (P.B. )

k-'l
\\_

estimation by she*kels of silver c Lev. 5, 15

tto the value of tv/o sheckels

s^®"^ ^o Gen. 13, 3 :2 K. 1«,8

=as far as
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every one his day Job. 1,4

=in his turn

everything hatn breath Ps.150,6
A

=all creation

everything there is a season Cto-) a Scci.8,1 0^

•^ everything lasts but a time

evidence of the purchase ^ Jeit.o3L,12
'

'V-

= bill of sale

evil ^

^ Jud.?,15
/^

•^ hurt

evil K_Ti^ 1 S. 29,6

r fault

evil ui-J-J Luv f^^ vvJV )k.K~- Bccl , 10, 5

- incongruity

evil arrows Bzk.5,16

tarro:;s sent !?ith evil intent

evil case Bx.5,19

= trouble

evil report (their-) c Gen. 37,

2

/'\

-tales about thsa

evil spirit a~ Jud.o, 23 O-l.

tspirit of discord

evil spirit 1 S.38,14

t: insanity

evil way 1 K.13,33

= 57ickedness
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(
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exalted >aia t-^*

A c

nriumphaA (P.B. )

''' excellency of dignity

ir first in dignity

execute upon her all this la?j

-perform tbis duiy

exoeedinglnj filled c

=amply sated

eyes shall be evil Ww*^ U^M*^

^vfith evil intent

eyes (bet?fee)\-)

forehead

eyes

:^ guide or betrayer

eyes

^ memory

eyes be darkened i-^

-turn blind

eyes be on ILt^o

- vfatch^

eyes may be open toward live, ^
:^guard

eyes of man

^ human eyes

eyes seeing it (mine-) <

= 7/hile I am alive

u

Ps.lS,2

Gen. 49,

3

Numb. 5, 30

Ps.133,4

Deut.S8,54

Ex. 13,9

Numb. 10,3

/

Prov.4, 21

Ps.69,33

Ruth 3,9

1 g.3,?i

Dan/, 8!

1 K.1,48

>L
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eyes vfere dim so that he could not a\

-eyes ?rers too TJsak to

eyes i?ere enlightened

= wftis^l' refreshed

Gen. 27,1

1 S.14,27

T;V
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= surface "^

face '' (ner-)
'^

h
= her

face fhis-)
K.

- personally

' face fmy-) (

=aie

face (their -)

-them

face ' -(thy-)

=thee

,face (-ta'Ms-) o

-against him

Gen. 1,29 :2,6 :6,1

Gen. 16,

6

irr
PL^.J /• K--.. -

face of man

Can. 32,20

Gen, 43,

5

Ex. 14, 19

Ps.89,14

Hos.7,10

Deut.1,17

t^anyone

face of Pharaoii c

'=fro!n Egypt,

face of the earth

-earth

face ^

= front

face strong against their faces

r more persistant than they

face to face

iin cerson

Sx.2,15

Bx.32,12

Ezk.4i,14

Hizk. 3,8

Deut. 34,10 :Bzk.20^5

>V
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faces shall look one to another Sx. 25,20

•^ shall faoe each other

fail thee a man ^
1 K.R,25

-vou shall not laok a man
.^., ^ir^-^-

failed ^ o-tt^t^''--^^--^ >

'W-' ' |t-^^ • ' 1 K. p,55 31

^remained unfulfilled

lailsth for
^ Is. 41. 17

^is parched with (?.B.)

faintstn for lU-<i^W-^ Ps.84,2

opines for

fair to look on Est, 1,11

-beautiful

fairest aaong Tjomen Can. 1,8

= fair est wom^n

faithful are the wounds irov.?7,6 ""

^trustworthy are the rebukes

fallen down <^ Jud. 19,37 ;3,25 Q

'-Iping /- /wo-tl.' l.,..,.^*"-*--— ^--^-^ /ci aV--. «„^^»^ %^..^L^L

fall not out by the way c Gen. 45, 24 |

=Q0 nOb auarrsl =^ N
, .

" fall to the ground c
^''

1 S.8,19 :2 K.10,10

-be unfullfilled

fall upon c Jer.6,21

"Stumble over
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families l ;
•v\ ^5f^>Vv Gen. 28, 14

=racss

V lamiliesr

-tribes

famine of your houses c

*your hungry families

far be it f'roiri >M/t

^God. forbid

far from U^^k->c

= slow in

far from safet*f ^

=not saf e

fat v\C \j^\. ^

= b3:S±_VYAwjr

fat (becazns-) c

:iprospered

fat

=ierty,.e

fatness (jA/fLriuA^

^plenty

latjest
K
-most ferlile

5\

•^

father

^progenitor

'* fathers

Mumb.1,2

Gen. 48, 19

1 S.20,9

Ps.22,i.

Job. 5,4

6en.45, 13

Neh.9,35

Neh,9,25

pS. ?5,8

Dan. 11, 24

1 Oh. 2, 23

Ezk. 2,3

U

=ances oors
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father (sapuicnre of -^ <=^ Z 3.13,23

- family sepaioiars

father's house , Josh. 3, 12

= 1 ami ly

father of sach a.^dUv'-^^^^''^'^ ^ Gen. 4. 30 Q

.first to lA^^"^^

favor in the si^ht oflV^'K-^-^

(give this people -) Ex. 3,21

n cause this people to please V'-''

fear of God Gen.20,11

r piety

n^ U/rr ,Hfear i/w^ '^ yr-y^ y^ B^. 2o, 20

- rslig,ion

fear (my- ) 5ix. 33,27

^ i ear of cie

fear of Isaac Gen. 31, 42

= object of Isaac's fear

fear of the Almighty job 5,14

^religion

fear of the Lord 1 3.11,7

- religion

fear of God T?as on all the kingdoms 2 Ch.30,39

tall people feared God

fear of them fell upon them Ps.105,38

tthey grevf afraid of them
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fear them /vv

= be afraid of thsm

fear God

-was religious

fearful in praises c
,4

t: praises engeaderin.^ fear

feast of a king c.

= royal feast

feebleness of hands

- discouragement

feed ii^ ]a*v'|iJL ^.^.v-^

rlead

feed A/v

'^raze Jp.B.)

"^

feet i^t thy -1 c^

= learn from thee

feet (on nis -)

Deut.3,22.

Job. 1,1

six. 15, 11

1 S.25,36

jer.47,3

1 Ch.11,3

Is. 5, 17

Oeut. 33,^3

-Jud.4,17

ryv

O'V

-on root

feet C

- nak^ness

feet
r

= ankles

feet f under-') c

f(uth 8,4

Is.S,lB

Is. 14,19

= under foot
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feet like hiiid's isst Ps.lS,-33

^•feet sviift as biad's- f est

feet with shoes Gan.*?,l

:^f eet attired wiV shoes

feignest them out of thine own heart iNeh.6,3

simaginest them

fe^ dovm slain 1. Ch.10,1

= lay defeated

fell upon my face Szk.1,38

^feU dov/n full len&th

fell dovfn upon the ground Job. 1,2(3

= prostrated himself full length

fell unto me 1 3.29,3

-fall in vfith

^ felt C Ex. 10, 21

"dense

fenced -f^^'j .^^_*<^v ^*| . 13.6,18 :Hos.?,14 (\

fortified /^-v-u—-^'^-<.^'^'T~-;t..-r /j^/^^ ^^ <SV

fetters of brass ^ c K- 25,7 W.<>^>--<*. •. .-v^^ "l,~
a.

= brass fetters -^

few days C gen. 24, 55

-week

few days /w Job. 14,1 O^l

c short tixae

field ^ Jud.1,14 ']^

- oiese of land
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field of the burial . 2 Ch.26,23

' potter's field

fiery ^ "^ 1^^:^^^
,

"^^

-hissing • <?/<A^ -^ f̂^Tr .. yw-^-t^-*^-"''—\^ ^^

fifteen cubits upward did the vratsrs prevail gen. 7,20 /v--^>-*u.'<>-"-^-*'^"-
'•

• vraters rose fifteen oubits cr -r"--. „ ' • * * / /« C A k

fight against^ L l^^r- i--^^.-^--^.. f^-'^-e ;}ud.l,l
^ 1^;J>V^e.V4^ ; s-:^) 1/0. ^^'b'T'

1^- -V"

find





n
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fire v^A/v^^V^ll^^'wwJ Ex. ^,23

- lightning

fire of God Job 1,16

= lightning

firmament of his power Ps. 150,1

i mighty firmament

first and last 2 Ch,25,26

= from the first to the last

first row was fx'^^.-l\'.^. iC Ex.S9,lo
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f

Flee save

= flee for

lAyVV- AaV>T c

lesh L^t'^/vw-jvu^c-^^'-^-^

creatures

flesh (j/v^ M^v*.'^—^
"

"lesh

-Kinsman

imeax

flesh

I

-pudenda viri

flesh c
A

;body

lA
flesh ^

:»ffiankind

flock of the 'Xp^^^-

= flock prepared for K-^*^"^^

floTfers of lilMes

^lilLies^

flowing vrith Vvfit^'L f^W^-*^

'yjA^

= abounding in

flying creeping thin^
^/U*'*''^^-'"^

= -vingeci-lsvfarming ( P. 5)

fly upon the shoulders f.

aSTTOop doT7n upon tne slope {(?.&)

Jer.43,e

Gen. 6,1?

Gen..37, 27

Lev. 7, 19

Lev. 15, 2, 3,

7

Job. 4 ,15 Ps.27,2

13.30 ,5 Jer.4o,5

Zech.11,4

1 K.7,26

Ex. 3,8

Lev. 11, 21

13.11,14

O

6



^Kir...^---^
^
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folly josh. 7, 15 ;Jufd.l9,?3

•^shameful deed

fools 2 S.13,1?

' -worthless fellows

^faot(r;ith thy- ) ^ Deut.11,10 ; Is. 83, 20

in thy going

^.,»^ f oot breadth C- Deut.2,5

F* -for the sole of the foot to

tread on

foot stool of our God 1 CH.2S,2 :Is.5o,l

Qod's place of rest

foot-steps y^ San. 1,8

- foot-print s

for cWy^A,-

^

Gen. 3, 19 ;13,8 ;18, 15

32, 16
-superfluous in English

for all this /^ Lev. 26, 13

,\ \
', -in smite of all this

for thy name c 2 Ch.20,

=€eai»:-di t«J uu-'W-^Ase

L.for us ^ .^ud.l.l

K
for a token C- gx. 13, 13 O

- a token

for his vfondrous works Ps.78,32

r in spite of his wondrous work

for naught a^ Gen. 29, 15

rgratis

^L

'oi us
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for ths child ^^

" in behalf of the child

force )W'i^t-</-T^

forced |W-v'Ui"
'

"

2 S. 1?„16

Est. 9,

8

}\V

/l-tA^^i'-t-f.

Jud.1,34

rt. A. -^J..-)-\''..f

. J_ ,, 4 -L T-in perpetuity (P.B.

)

forever
r^

lU-

* at any time

forever ?be -) ^

^^1
endure

^'»~'i^~, {ili*-^<' C
I

f oipe

--i7ith me

W•^ JLior peace r

- peaceable ^P.E.)

"- foreskins iVjUc

- men

= renounced (P. ".

)

foreskins of your heart

= '.Tickedness

V^

.Tud.?0,.5

Deut. 22, 25

Lev. 25, 25

Deut. ^3,

3

Ps.S7,13

Hos.3,3

Ps. 120,7

1 3.18,25

Is.l,^

Jer.4,4

X.
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iortifjdK^f^'^Y^-^^''^^ jud.9,31

= soir up

forty and six thoasand and five hundred Numb. 1,31 (J)

''Six thousand .five hundred and forty

fought against /^
. 1 3.12,9 O^U

= attacked

found favor in thy sight Gen. 13,

3

= please thee

found 'grace in the eyes of the Lord Gen. 8,3

:? pleased Sod

found IJsdT (could not be-) 2 Gh.4 j^

- could not be computed

foursquare ''^'V 3x. 30, ,2

^square

feet cat his -) i> 3ud.4,10

^aarched at his back

fretting leprosy r^ J^" ' " ^ Lev. 13, 51

acK ^ I f I I

r'^" ^ Lev. 13, 51 fecK^._,)^KVA^

-malignant leprosy -^'.f^a,«.». s yu-w_-^_^^_,^ ,"j

friendly ^^ Jud.19,2 /
"-- '^•-xx

X.

--affectionately (P.E.)

from above c Gen. 37, 39

n

= above

from afar off c Gen. 37,1

= froni a distance
>»vy1-

\.

from after him c Numb. 33, 15
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\ * from among jWi^l A*~/yvk/^* Numb. 3,14

= f rom

1 * from before a Gen. 33, 3 ;Numb.32,?l

^before

^ from before his poeple '^

(dispossed the Amoritss-) Jud. 11, 33

- dispossed the Araorites to give

their land to the people,

of Israel

* from between lii.C'fxAxAvv-i'i— Mumb. 7,39

=^betvfsen

* from five jtears old even unto twenty Lev. 87,

5

^bet'.veenff ive and twenty

ffom him O Gen. 3,

8

= superfluous in English

from me (p.et thee -) ^V Ex. 10, 38

=get thee hence

* from mountain to mountain ^y^ Mi. 7,13

' from every mountain

* from over p^ /I'/pt-^-u-v'C^^ six. 40, 36

= from

* from sea to sea Vv Id. 7, 13

rirom every sea

from the border of Israel c- Mai. 1,5

= beyond Palestine
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from the land of '©^-M La Hos.12,9

^ siaoe ths time of tby being in .

.

from the midst of c S* .3(5,?^

= f rom

from ths one end of the earth even

unto the other end o/ the earth Deut.lS,?

= f rom one end of the earth to the other

from' the West ^ Hos.ll,lo

_ rail the ;Tay to ths ?Jest

froii tvfenty years old and upward Numb. 1,30

r from tTrenty up

from twenty years old even unto sixty yearsbld Lev. 37,

3

r between twenty and sixty

from under cJ'^^^r^ Gen. 6, 17

-under .(^^''^S^"'

froffi under (bring you out -) ^ Ex. 6,

6

=free you from

fruit of her hands Prov .3^1,31

r reward of her labors

fruit of his doings Jer.l?, 10

-merit of his deeds , / - . ^.u. L i.rr- C -^

fruit of their ovjn way j^j-< - ^' - Prov.1,31
/V.\

o

= consequence of their deeds

fulfill her 77eek X:.- c -— -'r^-'^..,, f'r,.*^''^ ,. Gen. 29, 27 __- .

c.v. '.^vi/f'^ /uut^T^ .'
/wo^ V
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full (iniquity of the Amorites is not yet_) Qen.15,16

z altd^e%4ieF -wrrrtslT^iS" «

full of people c Lam.j.l

s popul^?vfe<3

full of the spirit of wisdom c Deut.34,9

svery viise

fulness thereof ^ 1 Ch.l§,32

=its contents
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Gall (water of -) . '^--^e Jer.S,14 :p,14
j

= poisoned di^ug ,
'

^ j;_^,^K.^'> A^^^"^ ^Iv'*^-^-^. <

'

garden house VV 2 K.9,27

r not nouse l/ \
-* *> v

,. o
4l;'^; . -ca-:.:^-rv)

^ —-^

-p>-4 •^'^^^^ ' y^^ ., V^^XJ^-<.'^

garden of cucumbers Is. 1,3 •

Cia^
Y'"-^- I . f! ., ,.

; cucumber garden

gate Ps. 39,12

r market

gate of Sphraim 'j\ Neh.8,16

= Bphraim 's gate

gate of Heaven ^kv Sen. 23,17

= gate leading to -

gate A'lw.^vx/'wv^ Gen. 22, 17

- country

gate^(in the -) c 2 K.7,1

r on the streets

gate of the corner c^ Jer. 31,38

r furthest .gate

gate of the fountain NIeh.2, 14

- fountain gate

gate of the king Dan. 2, 49

= kings court

gate of the valley Seh.2,15

^ valley gate
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gates c Prov.1,21

^market place

gates YL ^-- -^
/,

¥^^^ ^""^'^'^
^>A .J . J-->

gathered out '^ '

/>€v_-^-_x>-f..
-'? Is. 5,

2

= cleared it of (P.?.)

aathered tneaselves together ^'Vwt^U/wv.j Sx. 32,36

t came

gathered to his people Gen. 35, 8
.

= joifted--4ke-gceat^^«sk4^ixiijL
^

gathered together
'
eJLL '^ i^LL^-^ Sx.4,39

- asseisbled

gathered up |i^ ^9!^ )
Gen. 49,33

-stretched (^v(

gave oy lot a-. 1 Oh. 8, 65 q\^

-apportioned

gave iy heart ilfijU'''L ' Eccl,l,13

^resolved

Save' into hand & Gen. 40, 11

Ir'fl-handed kr' ^-^^ ^^

l.rt <»U'e( /vv.A-- t ?.^^ i V ''- »^

gave ^ ^ Neh.7,70
'^''"

_ donated
^

, ^^j_
-- - -' ^ ,.,.^j,.^ . [n ,^±^_^r

Genealogy is not to be reckoned after the e^--»V-e^- V-t^.^^

birth right 1 Ch.5,1

« age does^det'srrains criority
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* generation of the righteous Ps.14,5

= righteous generation

generations f^Ji.0.. ,->..-., ? Gen. 2, 4 ilO,l

r account 11, 10; 11, 27

generations ^ Bx.4--!*-; 16,3^

1 Oh. 7,

2

= ti!nes

generation to generation (from-) Bx. 17,16

rig^^timo'to tiay '^' ^t-i^-^^ tr,c-:- w AJr^y

gird up thy loins 2 K.4,29: Jer. 1, 17

= get ready

gir ae d tv^ 1

1-^ iv^f^t 1 S . 2,

4

r dowered

girdle n^ Lev. 8,

7

r band (P. B.

)

girdle
}f\^

Lev. 8,

7

^sash (P. B. )

girdle of leather ^ 2 K.1,8 CL

= leather girdle

y'^rgive lUvv^^' K'--.^ U-v^^w^z/Ia^ Prov.5,9

a sacrifice

give a perfect heart c 1 Oh. 29, 19

=be steadfast

give ear 1/1 „, ^ / . , . .
Ex. 15, 26

= listen "Y
'''

^1 ,

A^. »U-'K^ -wvV^«cX-' ,<^^ H^-e..^ 4... _, <-f. 7 et« --f-' -1"
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give ^lorv / l/'"^ Josh. 7, 19

= gioriiy

^dedicate

give it in her imnd jr\^ Deut.24,1

sband it to her

sive sleep to mine eyes Fs.133 ,4

givs them one heart '^ 32k.ll,19

» make tnem harisonious

give them an everlasting name '^ Is. 56, 5

r perpstaate their name

given '-^•'S/i.v/'^-^^ Ps.44,11

-: rendered

given me c Est. 7,

3

a'
irspared

'.given out ^ SzX76,4

= paid

giveth rain both the former and the latter Jer.5, ?4

= bringeth both the lormer and the

,,
latter rain

V glad in his heart ^ Ex. 4, 114

"
•>= rejoice

gladness of heart "^ Deut..?S,^7

-glad heart



VI v^.'



SOS

glorious in holiness

= iff gloriously holy

llory "
c

t wealth

glory )^

:;iame

glory and beauty

= dignity and adornment

glory of his riches

,
= glorious riches

* ^ glory of the fjord c ^
i.A>

= Lord's sfi^it—

^\5^^ % ^^'^ call'wW

rcall

go do':7n to the sea in ships c

" so in unto
i

^

.go out and come in q.

= pursue my appointed tasks

go out at |Vu^ifV»'j[U,U-/^>^

c leave

go out before c

= lead

5;x. 15,11

Gen. 31,1

Gen. 45, 13

Ex. 28,

2

Est. 5, 11

Ex. 16, 7 r24,l6

Hlx.2,7

P3.107,23

Gen. 16,

2

^t

Deut.81,2 Josh. 14, 11

gx. 12, 22

1 3.3,20





c
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Co oat. from av^t _ Gen. 45,1

r leave

go return £y,.'
^v-j^—- -

Ruth i;8

:^ return

go thy Tray f orth ^dk' jrvi^'W'"'
*U''^1'"

''

Can. 1,3

= f o11c;y

go to go y^ 2 K.5,5

. = come and go

go [thy fathers c o^-*^ co-v>^.-^> -> ' Gen. 15, 15

- die

go up Gen. 35,1; 44, 34

-go
^ U -.

90 up and down t^LV^'^^"^^ ^'^
\ ^T ^

Lev. 19, 16

- be a habitual

so up and dorm \\ \^ ^p-^' ^:ii._^^i;'^,:L«i:_l-- 2 3.15,20

^wander about

'

go with me M- Jud.4,8

^ accompany me

go ye up ,k Jer.5,10

^scale

God deliver him into his hand -ta Ex. 21,13

iLcnances into nis pov:er

God made a '/find to pass Gen. 8,1

= a wind came
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God of iSod? Dan 3,47

= supreme God

God of knowledge 1 S.2,^

- knowing God

God of my Righteousness Fs.4,1

' = God rriio Tightest me (P.E.

)

God of my strength <^ ps.4a, 2

t art God my stronghold

3oa, of thy father )jp\ Gen. 50, 17

ithy father's God

godly man y\ Ps.18,1

i godliness (P. B.

)

gods of gold Ex. 20, 23

i golden gods

gods of silver Ex. 20, 23

=^ silver goas ^
,

i^ i?- '..'.^.--iA. e.'^-v /-^^

going do^vn of th

CL-

Ol^

the 5<JLny\yCj^,,.^,x,i ^^-^ Bx. 17,12

set
—

' ^ i « ^ -—T" i^,,.L-

VV I si
~

Josh. 10, 11going down

= descent

going out and coming in *^ 2 S.3,2-5 Fs,121,'

iffioveiusnts

goings out V^ 5^x,/Xl li^^W/tu" i-^.-j;
Numb, 34, ?

= ports



'/

(^

ly\
to>-'

^l

y / 1
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goings oat '^^ Josh. 15,

4

- limits

goings oat c i/j 32k.48,30

: exits

going the i7ay of all the earth Josh.?.3,14

: die

going to and fro jH Job. 1,7

= exploring

gone far from c Jer.2,5

t have forsaken
y>'

s V^ gone oat of thy lips Deut.23,2SV r

~ utterance

df/Lia ¥-^-^ --^ Gen. 2, 123,00

i precious

goo d lj\JA-ll^^iJ^nuJtl^^ v^> — ) Gen . 40 , 16

= favorable

goo'^

r valuable

d(^i^>it v^t/'iv^-l'V-t.'^ ) 1 S.15,9

good(^V ' ' ^'''' 'K'-'^c ^^-^ij 1 3 . 25 ,

8

=^ lucky

goo df' fiayX /)u |;<r.'^i^-^*|^ gst.R,!'?
(^^

= holiiday

l^jLr^ f^^^ Gen. 27,

9

^ood.

fat
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good [-tu. ;c W- . -i^^^ Qv/tM^ ) Deut.6,13

= -^4^ A. .^u^
* ._^ T_,T _., „ ^_..^ ^...^-J2,.4..'^>^'^' 'p^ o p TtrL-n-^^ -^zi.^TO"vp^

good land and a largeV''''^^'-"''''--''^'''''^' Ex. 3,

8

- a good and large land

good vfords[i^-^^''^^'^'^*^.) 1 K.12,7

= courteously

500 d I ^ >^!w^ '^— Wivi^ -. - •
^-^ ^ 2 Ch . 10 ,

7

= friendly . ^..v..*.> ^-'*.«*
,

good courage >v "^i^^^/Ls.^/ >^*-^ Deut.31,6 • '

"^^

= vsry coaragsous -Jt^^^r-f M^w>l''-'r /.^ HT. cX..>-vv^ c

good things b^v.^ U~ 't.^M 2 CH.19,3

= redeei!iing traits ^•« -> -
'""'' ^- *i<L-tx--' '^ut •--'

good in your eyes (as is -) y Qen.19,8

= as you please

good c o^yJ^ *-'-< "^^^ Gen. 15, 15

r very

good K ..t

—

{/^ c Is . 52,

7

, . ,)_ = pleasant

-good thin^ c Prov.18,32

=r treasure

goodly to look to ^ 1 S.18,12

~ f assinatiwfr

great ' •^'^'-' '- '^ '^ ; c- Hos. 1, 11

r eventful

great C-v^^ c Bx. 11,6 ;Neh.5,l

-loud





Old

great W- 1<"^ c

r rsnovmsd

great man with

onan much thought of by

great name c

- csreatness

great sea /

= Meditjterranean

great shout '(with a - )
^

= tumultuously

great WxTiM^fc^ j
^

•= prominent

great '^

- rioh

greatly U-^ftohV^'^'^'^^ ^ ^

- firmly

greatly to be praised )v\

^ deserving of great praise

' greatness of thine arm

-thy great arm

greatness of thy excellanoy

=thy excellent greatness

'' greatness of thy mercy

*thy great mercy

Sx.11,3

2 K.5,1

1 K.3,42

Numb. 34,

7

josh. 6,

5

2 K.4,8

1 S.2.5,2

1 K.2, 12

Ps.145,3

Bx.15,16

Ex. 15,7

Numb. 14, 19
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greedy of gain /hA Frov.1,19\
= avaricious

^reen thing Y\ Is. 15,

8

= verdure

grief of uiindyv^vkchA^c. Gen. 36, 35

= source of grief

prieved ^ Ex. 1,12

= disheartened

grievous "^ft Gen. 12, 10

= severe

' _grovf c Numb. 6,

5

= grow long

guard unto to them c.(j^l^ *-
/ gzk.S8,7

-their $aard

"iuile C Bx. 21,14
A

^intentionally
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Habitation of thy house

P
. =thv dwell in&

had rest from war- e

= the ?far ended '

bad the likeness of

•^resembled

Hagar her maid the E.gyptian

= her Egyptian maid Hagar

half a shepkel weight c

Ps.26,3

Josh.lfiilS
^r

azk. 1,5

•\>?.'«A>-^</.0 /'^~v*A..~x

A/.!'^*^''^ Gen. 16, 3 u <JlJ_,'i
U
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hand (ia thine-) c Josh. 9, 25

- at thji mercy

hand Chav9 hers at -) <^ 1 S.9,S

= nave leit
l^it/*^ I

hand (of whose -) '^ 1 3.12,3

^ from whom

hand c 1 S.19,5

hand C.oi hsr-) ^ 1 S.25.35

^iroffi her

, hand (fell bir their -) "^ 1 Ch.5,10

rrwere defeated by them

hand (right -) .^,
fX,

- ^^-^.39
*

= right

hand (left -) av ')\ 1 Ch.6,44

,
• =leit

hand (right -) e ?s.39,13

=po?fer ,

hand (at your-) c Is. 1,12

-of you ^

hand ^ Is. 28,

2

^violence (P.P.

)

hand (it is in the power oi their ) (^
Mi. 2,1

=th6y have the opportunity
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hand be upon him ^osh 2,19

= any violence be done to him

hand 'ft,l.vl>^' c Jer.29,3 ^

= kindness

hand of him -rvhom thou iYilt send c ^\j 3x.4,13

- anyone but me

hand V^vw^-vVT^
^ Numb. 33,1.

= leadership

hand of the Lord is gone out against me Ruth 1,13

= God afflicted me

hand ^7as against c .J.-v*^ Deut.S, 15

= deserted

hand was on ^^ 1 K.18,46

- protected

hand vras heavy upon 1 S.5,6

- afflicted

hand waxed short Mumb.11,33

= lost Dovjer

hands ^ ~A 1 S.3X,13

= presence

hands <^ pan. 2, 34

^ human intervention

hands be strengthened Jud.7,11

- have courage

^direct from the Ish.

hands of the ishia\elites 'n^of the-) c Gen. 39,1





hands on her ^ 3 K.11,18 o

- hold of her

hands *7ere feeble (^[w, —-
'

' 2 3.4,1

= was discouraged

handfulls (cy-) c -a
,

Gen. 41, 47

I = to oven lowing

hard W v^
^

c 2 S.3,39

= g-ai^sev sring

hard (_ U-'|aa>''^ ) c S zk . 3 ,

5

= difficult

harden the heart Hlx.4,21

= make obstinate

harden in sorrow ^^/v-vnw'^i 'JQ^ 6,10

- schoolHo sorroiv

harden thy heart DsutV/, 7

= be heartless

hast a desire unto c Deut.2i,ll

= fall est in love ;7ith

haste eia-) - f\^
--- f:i:iir/^a. Bx.l§,ll

-- hurriedly ^^^ ^- '

haste and bring do7/n Gen. 45, 13

- bring quickly

haste thee escape Gen. 19, 22

- escape quickly
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nasted and emptied

- quickly emptied

* hasted and killed

=auicklv killed

hasted and passed

= passed puickly

* hasten to perform

= quickly fulfill

hastened a^ j i

= urged on

* hastened to dress

= quickly dressed

hasty ^
l\

^without due consideration

hate me (them that-) 'vv n

= my enemies

hating covetousaess '^

^'2-M^ - unselfish men

r^ W have destroyed him c

\ =came near destroying him

V^ have no favor c

-enjoy no consideration

haven of

hav sn tor v_

Gen. 24, SO

1 S.2.8,24

Josh. 4, 1.0

Jer.1,12

Est. 3, 15

Gen. 18,

7

Dan. 2,1

5

gx. 20,5

Ex. 18, 21

Deut.9,20

Josh, n, 20

Gen. 49,
13'



<
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v,--

hearken to ths 7oice ^

- regarS the adaonition

Heart ^

= self

c

iV
Ex. 4,

8

near

- breast

heart (my-) '^

= I

heart (ay-) <^

= my wish

heart rgavs him another -)

=^ changed him

heart (understanding -) o

- good judgement

heart i V^-*- ) o-w^-

r /
= conscience

heart (m thine -) c

- secretly

heart VV c

J^ '-
"

= mind

heart and his spirit c

^hi(n

heart and flesh ^

»• soul and body

t^V

Gen. 8,21 :0eut.7,17

Deut.9,4 ;1 3.1.13

Ex. 23,29

1 3.2,1

1 3.2,-35

1 S.10,9

1 K.3,9

Ps.24,4

Prov.5,3?

Dan. 7, 28

Deut.2,3o

PS.8S, 2

O
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heart aad eyes ^ liaiiio. JJi39

s desire and longing

heart be lifted ap Deut.8,l*A

a beoome haughty

heart fail . Gen. 42, 28 :1 3.17,32

"-become discoaraged

heart fainted pen. 45, 25

- despaired

heart grieved^ ' I S.1,8

- grieved

heart hath lifted thee up ^ '-•" ~ 2 K.14,lo

- hast become proud

heart is hot <- Deut.lQ,6

= inteise excitement

heart is merrvJ with 'Tine .'.»-^v>b<^^ 2 S.13,28

= is d£4l4i4f-^ r^-'-'
'^—'

heart not --Tith aie o [ji.^--
,-^^^ —

' jud.16,15

- dost not trust me

heart of c -'- ^ '^ 1 K.8,17

= intention of

heart of flesh Ezk.S8,26

= tender heart

heart of c Ex. 15,8

= within



lu^-

f
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heart panted <>; Is. 21,

4

=^ mind is bewildered (P. 3)

heart ri^ht as my heart is with thy heart c 2 K.10,15

= as sincere vfith me as I am vfith thee

heart smote him 1 3.34,5 :2 3.24,10

= consoienoe reproached him

heart (his-") ^ 1 S.4, f3
^

t f
.

= he was anxious

heart was lifted up 2 Ch.26,16 o

= became over-bearing

heart .vas not perfect vfith 1 K. 11.4:15,3

r was not loyal to

heart was tender h-. 2 K. 22,19

''Was impressionable

heart vjas toward c ^ji?., v
(,-._ 3 §.14,1

= longed for

hearted .-(wise-) c Hjx. 3^,25

- skilled

hearts c^ Bs.31,S

= minds

hearts (stole the -) 2 3.15,6

-estranged the affections

hearts did melt Josh. 2, 11

a were discoaraged
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hearts after c

e- favor

hearts were ^iierry

= Tfsrs in high spirits (r.B.)

heat of the day

= noon

heat <^'-. U<e^
)

= severity

heaven

= air

heaven above c

= heaven

heaven and earthC between - )

zrmid air

heaven of heavens

- highest heaven

heavily '^ 1

-'
-

"^"^ ^"^

; 7fith difficulties

heaviness c

- brooding

heaviness c

r grief

heavy c

= tired

2 S.15,13

Jud.lS,25

1 S.11,11

Deut.29,24

aen.1,20 : Job. 35, 11

Ps.79,2 ;Lam.4,19

Gen. 49, 25 ;Sx.?.0,4

2 S.13,9

1 K.8,27

Ex. 14, 25

Ezr.9,5

Prov.10,1

Ex. 17, 12
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neavy o

^difficult

heavy <^

-- dull

1

heavy c
^

r unpleasant

Cto ;
—

< l^/s^" — i^^>-.

'Ofc'Hebre-.T. one of his bretdadn

^ one of his Hebrew kinsmen

heels c [a..--*.-^''. -
^. ^-

r opposers (F.B.

)

hiaht vfas exalted above c

- was higher than

hight was like the hiaht c

- as high as

helmet of brass ^

= brass helmet

her blossoms

- its blossoms

•her dajis to be delivered were fulfilled

- end of her pregnancy

her t-,70 sons ?7ith her

= with her two sons

new yCJ

Ex. 18, 13

IS. 6, 10

1 K.14,6

Sx. 2,11

P3.49,5

Bzk. 31,5

Amos 2,S

1 3.17,5

Gen. §0,10

Gen. 25, 24

Ex. 18,

6

Ex. 34,1

-out ]V
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hid '^(K- 2 Ch.9,2

= unknoyrn

hid c ^ "'y^ Ex. 2, 12

= buried

hide ay face D8ut.32,4jS)

^ turn avray

hide their eyes from Lev. 20,

4

- con-flive at

hiding place ^ P3.32,7

protector

/I
1' •" •

L . na n q ? U
hie^//^ . ^ Dan. 3,

3

long

high dav >;!;^-,^i;i^/-^t^^^
^^sn.29,7 Vt":^ -x3.-^TT -^-y

high hand ^ Bx. 14.8 : Numb. S3,

3

--giafrTDiis4.y
'^V

Vw wJjJ^ ^'v^

high looks ^ Ps.18,27

- arrogant

high sounding c ^_ '^ Ps.150,5

-crashinling ^
<}-«LMr^

him that he was 2. ^odly child Sx. 2,2

= that he was beautiful

his nane q ^^<. v- rsjv^^ 1 Ch.13,29
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his oblation be - /

1

-anyone offer

hoary head '^
,--\

n- gray hairs ' v^

holes 01 the rooks ^v^ \\

~ oellars fP.B.

)

holiness c- \

= sanctuary

holy convocation -^

H.

^public celebration V,

r\

holy one

~ angel

honey for sweetness

- svfest as honey

horn

- prosperity

hoase o'i cedar o^

=r cedar house

houses of ivory ^

- ivory house J

horn of my salvation

- ny deliverer

horn shall be ezaltei

: ioi shall -ee-enTarle^"

Lev. 3.1

Prov.16,31

:3.3,19

?s. 108,7

Ex, 12,16 Lev. 23,

2

Dan. 4, 18

Szk.3,S

Lam. 2, 3 ;1 3.2,1

2.3.7,2

Amos.i, 15

Ps.18,2

Ps.li3,9

a.

^





host ^
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L- army

host Oi heaven

= stars

hot baraing

= burn caused by fire rP.R.)

hot(C-^l/c-'"' "

' D

= great

house

house (
d'

family

c/

-

^

palaoe

nouse I r. i^j

-home

house for his kingdom

~ palace

house for the name of the Lord

^ temple

house of bondage

= prison

houses of clay

= bodies

house of gods

- shrine

Josh.l, 11

2 K. 21,3

Lev. 13, 34

neut.9,19

Gen. 41, 51

Gen 45^16

1 S.2,11 :2 S.14,8

2 Ch.3,1

2 Ch.2,1

Ex. 13, 14

Job 4,19

Jud,17,5
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house of habitation 3 Oh. 6,

2

* habitation

house of Jacob Sx. 19,3

= Jac ob

house of mirth Eccl,7,4

•= place of amusement

house "2 3.3,6

=:follo;7srs •
o'^'.'-^-^"

.

house of the captain of the guard 4^ Gen. 40,

3

- prison

house of fathers Numb. 1,

2

- families

house of the Lord 1 K.7,40

= temple

household ^ Ex. 1,2

-family ^^^

houses Sx. 1,21

c families

hOif shall we order the child

and hovr shall we do unto him ? Jud.l3,l:3

s-what shall be the rule and mode of

life for the boy (P.B.

)

humble thyself before Ex. 10,

3

r pay homage to

humble ye c ' Jud.19,24

- ravish (P. 5)
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numblstn himBeli' e^jjat^/C^^ Ps.10,10,

= stooos do?m

huiit QLS- lA^-^'J-^'

.

r,aai.4,13

» track



',;• I

u a^f ^p '
7\'\ -^

^7^

J

V', 1-i

14^0 'LaI
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if a aian do hs shall live in thsm

= if he does he vfili live c

if anv maa c

- if any one

if ne utter -^

- provided yoa speak ]l

imagiae ^^

= devise (?.B.

)

imagination vv

= thought X

imagination of mijare heart

- ay vain and lovj ideals

imagination ,etG. c (I '•-<''

'

•= motive

imputed unto hia

^put dovfn to his credit

in (rejoice -)

- rejoice over

in c\ — ,-,_.

= at the cost of

in abundance c V-'V

- numerous

in all the earth

= anywhere

•C-

Szk.20,'i:i

Lev. 1,2

Jash 2,14

Ps. 2,

1

Deut.3/,21

Deut.29,19

, Gen. 8,

5

/

Lev. 7, 13

Deut.26,11

1 K.18,34

1 K.1,25

Ex. 34, 10 Fs.8,1

C^

a^



k}

W< V
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in all things <^ Gen. 24,1

- vfith every thing

in Saal c -.. .
•- •w ,,;,,... ---

j Hos.13,1

= with the worship^ of Eaal (j

in her life Lev. 18, 13

e ivhils she is alive

in his first born c Jash.^6

t at the cost oi his first born

in Jonathan c ^^ 13.14,39 ^ ' '^

-

r.^{^-^~^

at tha^st of Jonathan ^'--^ '^"^^ L^^-'A- ^o-A-tJ-C

m rest c
^ \^^^^ W^'^-^ ^^"th 3.18 D

= satisfied

in sincerity and in truth '-"- Josh. 24, 14

= sincerely and truthfully' "^

in that day Ex. 10,28 Gen. 2, 17

Josh. 10, 12
=- on tnat day

in the book Jer.35,S

- out of the book

in the day 2 3.22,1

= at the time

* in the day cf rain Ezk.1,28

= on a rainy day

in the door Numb. 11, 10

= at the door
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ia the earth bsneath

= Oil the earth

ia the t'iesh *^-
'' 6^^ ,.,.,.,-.-t-y >

~'
i

~ on the flesh

in the ^ate

r at the gate

in the aidst of theft'

= :?ith thee

in the moant

= at the 3!0unt

in the place of Sod o (-,:pc^-'

= God

in the ulai^ae o ^ -. .. /

^ because of the plague

in the second rank

= second in orier

in the strength c

~ by the refreshment obtained from

in the vine

- on the vine

in the ',7ay c

= along the ivay

in thee

- )

Ex. 30,

4

Gen. 17, 35

Gen. 19,1 :2 3.19,8

Bx.33,3

Bx. 4, 27

Gen. 50, 19

i^Ufflb. 2-5,9

Numb. 2, 18

1 K. 19,8

Gen. 40, 10

2 K.10,12

Geo. It"- J

through thee
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in this "=* - 'W-^^
)

= under cais condition

in thy light

= by asans of thy light

in unto c i^ j^,,. . ,^„

= into

in vain

= urmecsssar^ily' W>^> '^

in whooi Tfas no blemish

- without defect

increase of the earth

= crops

increase upon c

= get the UDoer hand over

^

Gen. 34, 15

Ps.36,9

Ex. b^ /

Ex. 2(?,ll7

Dan. 1,4

Jud.5,4

Deut.7,22

indignation against c i

j

^^^ '-•'v

Y=*^ 2 K.S,27

^ eniaity arose

indictiQ,g a good matter -^
| \^

o7erflows with a good theae

inf iraity

1\
senses

Ps.45,1

Lev. 12,

2

Lev. 13,28inflaination ^vv

^

- scar (P.B.)

inhabited (not -)• Lev 16,22

~ solitary

inhabitest the praises of Israel Ps.23,3

. thy throne is
i.^^.j ^^ Israel's

soags of praise /../. Cu ^
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intvsrit <^^r^ ^<. -.

y
P3.37,9 ;82,3

=-rul3

inheritance c 1
^' &'J^' 34,9

= vfard

inhecitance . c
.

Ps.33,1?.

• herita.^e

i-iiquitias are increased over our head Szr.9,3

* are totalis submeroed in our iniauities

iniauity Lev. 5,1

'^ consequences of lt^*}i^\

iniquity in me ^- - *^'\
) 2 S. 14,32

= 1 have done '.Trong

iniquitp in my hands c Ps.7,3

- I have dons wrong

* innooency of ay hands '
. Gen. 20, 5 ''V 1 1 c

- unselfishly

(kiquire of \Wik^' Gen. 25, 22

c

\

^ consult the oracle

instructed Toe-) ^ %^ Jer.6,8

= learn

instruction
^

'
' Pro7.1,2

= morals

instruction and an astonishment c Bzk. 5,15

- example and a dread

iastruments of cruelty c Gen. 49,

5

^ dangerous weapons
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instrumsato of musio 1 Ch.15,15

rr musical instruments

integrity of my heart c Gen. 2o^5

:: good faith

intreated ofbs c.^Wa'--'— Ezr.8;,23

- Is'.xaed to'vard us

iron and brass c Deut.SS ,25

= of iron and brass

is befors thee (all the land -) <^ Jsr.90,4

X choose the land ^ --/•>—^''Y''**^

is not a present to bring <^ 1 S»9,7

: we have no present

Isaiah ,the prophet 2 K.19,2

- the prophet Isaiah

Israel ^ V, Jud.1,28 ^-^
^^-^/^^^ t^y^U

r Israelites

Israel his father Gen. 45, 29

r his lather Israel

issue of her blood ^^ f^A Lev. 12,7

~ uncleanliness oi the flow

of her blood (?.E.

)

issues iroffl death r- 9s, 68,2^

^escape from death (P.B.)

issues of life (out of it are -) av ?ro7.4,23

- on it depends everything

in life



iiu^.v) i i^

n
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it oame to pass '=-

- superfluous in English

it bath been testified ^^,
^

- testimony 7<as given

it may be .veil with thee"

- thou mayest prosper

it shall be lorgiyen him /w

= he Shall be forgiven

I

y\

Gen. 12, 14

ax.21,?.9

Ruth 3,1

Lev. 4, Si'





J.

"Jealous for ^ ^c-<*^

- anxious for

Jetbro ills father in larf

= his fatfesr in la'.7 Jsthro

jsvTels of silver and je/fsls of gold

"silver and golden jevrels

Jews' speech ^

= Jens ' lan.?iua$e

Jezebel- his Trife stirred up

- his 77if 8 Jezebel instigated

JodSQ nis latnse

~ his father Joash

i make an alliance ivith

join themselves unto

= i7ere converted

(

-

. 'W —

-

join unto c- -y^,u, i^iA,.- i-w--^""--

= be devoted

joined unto ^ / -u •

"i

- counted asnong

joints of nis loins ?rere loose

- trembled

joinea

r aflfiliate ?riith )
\^

/.

-soh.1,14

E;x..3,l

Gen. 24, 53 3x. 11,2.

2 Ch.32, 18

1 K. 21,25

Jad.8,32

4.
:!uab.25,S ;2 Ch.20,35

Est. 9, 27

Gen. 29, 34

Job. 3,

6

Dan. 5,

6

Zech.2, 11
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* Joshua the son of ;^un Josh. I,!

= Nun's soQ Joshua

Judao ^
f^,.

Jud.l,3;1 Ch.6, 15

= tbs Judahitss >-

judge c f ^ ]l_

^
Is. 1,17

= justify

judgs c C u.CttL.-. ti^— ^^ 2 Ch.2.0,12

= punish

jud.gsd c, i I —•
y^^ ' Jud.3,10

= vindicated

judgement c '}kU ^vt^^^ - iix.12,1? :6.5 Fs.72,1

- justice

judgement o U^ ^'^ •- J^^ / Numb. 35, 12 Josh. 20,
5^

- trial

judgement (av^ake to my -) Ps. 35,25

:^ avrake to defend w right

judgeoient a /(U^^K - '^"^-' ^^''^'^'^
) P3.S7,6

= justness (P.B. )

judgement ^
v

H^^ *--^l^^l^ ^ Job. 27,1^

= due

judgement (vfith just-) c Deut.16, 13

= justly

judgement c { kjA
- Hlzr. 7,26

•i ounishaent





^AO

^

justified c

-left unrebaked

jus'cifed himsslf rather ^i^'ly-i

-considered himself more just

justify ^ )L-L

= olear

3 u 3 1 1 f y ^ y _V --

I \

Job. 11,1

Job 32,2

Bx.3.3,7

Job. 9, 20

- defend
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Keep anger

= bear a grudge

keep r^

-~ stoi^e up

keep c \^'\K •- (^' ^
'

- oelebrats

V

T'

i cherx4^

keeo ^ ^^

X
= observe

•1

n

h
keeo c-zCiL- M"*^!"'^

'"^'

-guide

keep ivith a bridle

= put a bridle on (?.B.)

keep seed ali'/e

- preserve the species

keep silence before me

r hearken to nie in silence (P. 3.)

keep the charge

r guard

keep the way of the Lord

= be pious

kespeth truth forever

- shows faithfulness at all times

Jer.S.lS

Gen. 41, 35

Ex. 12, 14

3x. 19,5

Deut.4,40

1 3.2,9

?s.39,l-

Gen.7,3

Is.41,

1

Numb. 1,53

Gen. 13, 19; 2^ii,^'

Ps.146,6
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kspt the door (that-) 2 K.IZM

' door-keepers

kiok ye ^ /uU^^^v- ,;:.f ^.u-y IS. 2, 29

- become ye disooatented

kid of the goats Lev. 9,

3

^kidneys^f wheat ^'•^.' '^i' "^ ''-'<"

^^
-^ToT'^ ^v^ D9at.S2,l^

-Uo-Ucfj. /^ \j ,.>tc ^^ ( TTiDTv "nT^brD r3_bT\
*/ kill the bullook ^ ^>' / / 'Lev. 1,5 •

'

'-"
^ bullook shall be killed / ^ ^ ^^.^7 ^

^^^^^^

killeth him ^(ji^/v-- ^^^^/''"^^
Prov.21,35 '^

= is his do-.7nfall Li)-^i?..A, f-

king (of-) <^ ; K, lu,^ .,, tr 2 Ch.l3, 2 Hlzr.o,13

X reign of

kin^ live forever (0-) ^^ ). Dan. 2,

4

- inay 'cae king live forever v

* king of kings Ezk. 26,7

= greatest king

* kingdom of priests Sx .19,6

- oriestly kingdom

kingdom upon r. 1 3.13,13

' rule over

kings of Tjeople ^ Gen. 17, 16

-race of kings

* kings of the earth c Ps.143,11

= earthly kings
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•

K.

kiss me ^itb the kisses Can. 1,2

- give me kisses

kneeled upon his knees Dan. S, 10

- kneeled

knees ^ /^. '-'
)

2K.4, 20

= lap

knevf 1 _ Gen. 4,1

= coh^ited nith

kne-,7 c. ,
— /A^-*-'^^/^

y. Jud.l8,S

-recognized

knit together as one man c Jud. 20, 11

= as oonfsderatates (F.3.)

kno^7
,

Gen. 19,

5

'^-«-'^A-^^-(_^

^ cohabit with

kno-,7 c /L_r -' - Bx.31,13

- be convinced

knoiv r /J_ /'
.

.-T^^.-<
'

Ex.33, 12

= have chosen

knovm r -v.^v_.^
_ -^"'^-^JuQ.5.1

- experience of

kno.7 c Prov.1,2

- acauire

knoii- c
'"-"- Hos.8,2

- acknowledge

kno^Teth c (^ / Ps.1,6

;i pays attention to





*
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* Laban ray brother Gen. 37, 43

'my brothsr Laban

labor of my hands A^ J

j

Gen. 31, 42

= my toil

= attendant
A-(^'' ' '

laden vfith iniqaity /w ).

~ guilt-laden (P.B.

)

laid ap ^^

= kept

laid waste and brought to silence c Is. 15, 1 o-u-c < f^,0 '^-C-

= stormed and destroyed

lame of his feet 2 S.4,4

= lame

lamented vrith this lamentation 2 3.1,17

-lamented as follovfs

lamps -. '^Aa /l/l Jud.7,20

Jud. 16, ^:^





*
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land of Canaan /^ Gen.^R,?
/ I

= 6anaan

land of Egypt - Sx.1.6,

1

= Egypt

land (o',7Q-) c f K^j gx.18,27 t)

- home

land ^ -'' ''
:5Ut.9,28

=psopl8 of th3 land

land not inhabited /^- Jar. 3,

3

: uninhabited land

land of nativity Jer. 46, 16; Ruth 2,11

-native land

land of rivers of water J^ Deut.lO,?

-land aboundin.^ in running streams

land of oaotivity Men. 4,4-

= captivity

land of the livins Ps.27,1?.

= eartn

land of uprightness Ps.l43,l0

= smooth oath C?.B.

)

land vfliat it is c ) Numb. 13, 13

rwhat the land is

language --^v. t^eh. 13, 24

-dialect
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large place 2 S.3.?, 20

- ease

* largeness of heart 1 K.4,2g

''^reat nobility '^
'

'

latter days Numb. 34, 14

= future

latter end ^7umb.34,20

= future

latter end
^ Deut..32,29

= future

lav? 2 Ch. 15, -3 /

= reli=5ion iy

i*«—-- Pro7.3,l

=^^^eiigi€rn

law of his Sod Dan. 6,

5

- religion

law of the Lord 2 Ch.l2,

1

- religion

la:7 of truth Mai. 2, 6

a inviolable law

lay /"^JT^^
IfKxtl ,.

.add \-7^\^hv -d-^-n^-zi.. X\—\
IJ-^^

'^r-'^ '

^
ls.5,8

/jii^ layetQ tne beams of his chambers in the /V^'

ut ' >i_,u>-^ waters - ^
_ ^

* layeth the iraters as beams of his c#-^.t'^

/chambers (F.B.) a-t-j. i -T'^', /"/



e
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lay <^
, . Lev. 1,3

= arrange

lay UD c v>, Froy.10,14

-value

lay upon c *-- "^ ''^•'
Bx.S.S

= axaot of

left alive ^'\ ^ ")
i Lev. 10, 16

- survived

fU..^
left hand

'J:X Tl

,

v Gen. 14, 15
T^'J c^-iyC/J .^f~-C-i^K*

^0
t north i>-t.M.-t--_--«..-B.^ >' ' yys. '»K,A ^"-A X,,,

left of ^ Ruth / ^
= bereft of

left off o / iv-^ !v?-^,v,^...'.-;
f{^-^;^ g^ 2q

^ ^Tithheld

length thereof c-
, Deut.3,11

t long

leprous as %vwv^
|

Sx.4,6

= leprous the color of ^

=^ in order that no1

let me die ^ Qa Gen. 46, 30

- I am ready to die

let the Lord be so -ffita yoa C six. 10,10

= by the Lord, I svfear
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let So ^^ ~, \ Jud. 1,6

- dismisssd '

Ist me alone ^y^ \~^^-^ ^ , Jud. 11, 37

. $ive me a respite l^ -^iio.'C. i^-E>-^TT
,

^^ <r^ ^'^-^-

liath at the door '^-(^i.*-<
'~-- ''^

Gen. 4,

7

^ mevitable "^ IJ«^M-^-'"'-«--in'->

^
uails/'^ll)

life is bound up in the lad's life Gen. 44, 80

= 1 1V ?,s-se^jry- 1 or "trhg~r^a" '^
c

life is yet v/hole in me 2 3.1,9

i am still alive

life of the flesh Pro7.14,30

r health of the body

life grievous unto hiai c Ts.15,4

= inmost soul q

lift thou up c lU '- Fs.4,6

= shovT (P.B. )

lift up her 7oiae and wept Gen. 31, 15

- began to ivesp

lift up his Gountenance upon thee c Numb. 6, 33

:r grant orosoerity ^__

lift up his hand or foot c Gen. -^1,44

- attemot anythina

lift up m^hand W—C;' -- * Gen. 14, 22

= siforn
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liix up s'.7ord <^ U,^

- attack

lift ap tae head a^ c

- freed

lift up the horn c

= souad the alariii

lilt up feet c

= step forth

lift up tool

* put a taol

lift up thyself a

= appear (P. 3.

)

lift up a banner

= raise a signal (>F. B. )

lift above ^

consider better

lifted up ,^

- uplifted '
^-

lifted up his eyes

- looked

* lifted up his eyes and saw

-looked and sa'i7

lifted hand against c

= rebelled

Is, 2,

4

2 K.35,37 : Gen. 40, 13

1 Oh. 25,-5

Ps.74,S

Sx. 20,25

P3.94,2

Is. 13,

2

Nuab.16,3

Is. 6,1

Gen. 13, 10

Gen. 22,

4

2 S.20,21
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lifted soul unto vanity "^ P3.24,4

= cherishes longing for evil

(P.B.) . .

lifting up the voice 77ith joy <^ 1 Ch.15,16

- strikLng a joyous key

lifted up their voices and '.vept Ruth 1,9

- wept aloud

li^ht c 2 K.9,19

. *^- dominion

liaht of foot ^ I, ^^.c^:a^-^._^^^ 2 S.2,18

= swift r(hJ^aA.lt^-«^-^ t!j...-icK.l^'

li?5ht of countsaancs "- trov.18,15

- pleasant look

light of the eyes = Prov.15,30

= happy disposition

light ^-
I W ll

'•^'*''-''
Hab. 3, 11

^ .glitter-

light of countenance ^ Ps,39,15

r happiness

light <>
Y-

Jud.9,4

- reckless

lighted off -VN. pvA Gen. 24, 65

= alighted \

* light that it i7as good <^ ^^V-. Gen. 1,4

- that the light '.vas good
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lighted upon - Gen. 28, 11

-arrived at

light was against light ^'' 1 K.7,4

= windoi?3 were opposite each other

lights /w
I

Gen. 1,14

= luminaries ^

like vfhite c Bx.16,31

= '.Thite like

like people like priest • Hos.4,9

=^ as PjQ^ple so priest

likeness o . Bzk. 1, 26

^fora

lina of thirty cubits did coaipass it

round about 1 K.7,23 :2 Ch.4,2

= thirty cubits was its circum-

Deut.7,22 __
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lively ^^ Hlx. 1,19

t strong in constitution /,

i
living ^ kr^ -• Can. 4, It)

:i running

living creature -^^ Gen. 1,21

^ being '^

lodge A^ Jud. 20,4

-pass the night L

long-suffering /v>. Numb. 14, 18 Bx. 34,6

r patient

look r^ ^ 1 S.1,11

^roonsider

look one another in the face 2 K. 14,3

- have a personal meeting

look upon (to-) d 2 3.11 ,2

= in appearance

look upon one another w'-t "'j / Gsn.42,i

sbe idle

look behind him c 2 3.1,7

- turned around

looked on ^ liix. 2,11

'V.^inspecx ^

* loops of blue a. Sx. 26,4

irblae loons

U-

a
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O '^^

Jl

loossd my cord <^

=r abaadonsd

Lord be rdth vou

= I hope you are 7/3II

Lord brought an sa»t wind

= east Tfiad raged

lot

= portion

lot o , ^<.

^ reward

lot of inheritance

rz inheritance

load and bitter cry ^

~ loudly and bitterly

loud /vv

tr sharp sounding j?.B.
)''

loud voice

r- aloud

loud yoice r^

= brayely (P. B.

)

loud voice c ^-^ '

- publicly

lovss O

Job 30,11

Ruth 2,4

Ex. 10, 13

Josh. 15,

1

Szk.24,6

Deut.32,9il Oh. 13, IB

Est. 4,1

Ps.150,5

Gen. 39, 14; 2 Ch. 20, 19

Fs.33,S

)

Prov.27,14

Prov.7,13
(^

jaresses
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lov3 them frssly c Hos. 14,

4

= givs them all my lovs

* lovf and high ^H Ci^ d^. /U^mc^^^ »v /w^*«>-m'^ pg^49^2

= GomfflOQ osools'as well as nobleaen

rP.B.).
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Made haste and ran Jad. 13, 10

* ran quickly

made \^C i-t^*^ ^''-'i*'^ Bx.14,21

:^ turned into

made

= prepared

made * /v(Xt-c*v ^ Est. 2, 18

""t*^^ ^v 2 3.3,20

= granted

made
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Ir

made over vou c

= made you

made olain /^
I

^leveled (P.B.) ''

made saokclotii my garment <>

- clothed myself in sackcloth

made thin c

^ recrdBrsd-Qa-le !!?,i-,/. < ^vu,-

made you to to up c

= led stou (P. B. )

magnified him

= cause him to beoone promineat

magnified himself against the Lord

= acted presuiflptously

magnify thee

- have thee honored

magnify c ,.,

r r extol

L.. /u^Va-^

magnify themselves against c

, ,
= triumph

magnify "^

= make so much of

maintain the cause of '^ "i-'.^

1 S.12,1

Is. 28, 25

Ps.69,11

Is. 17,

4

Jud.1,1

2 Ch.l,|

Jer.43,26

Josh..3,

7

Ps.S4,3

is. 88, 16

Job. 7, 17

/

Fs. 140, 12

= defend

maintenance f foi~t he king's pat ac^ ^n^

X paid by tne government

ezr.4,14

o

.yl'U.
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make c ^t^. VA^Wv^ N!uaib.l4,4

» appoiat

make a breach in it for us c Is, 7,

6

- win it for ourselves

make brif^tit ^ ]W,' ^-t-'-^' •> Jer.Sl.ll

= sharosn

make him c •-' Gen. 17, 20

= make of him

make hia kin$ -^^ 1 K. 12,

1

i. croirn him

make his face shine upon Mumb.o,25

t favor

make me to stink T^^*-' >-< ^--^J-^- ''•-•-f-A.,-. /y^^o. Gen. 34, 30

^ bring me into ill repute

make on the wall 2 K.4,10

-- furnish upstairs

make ready 2 K.9,21

r prepare

make tnse a curse and an oath Humb.5,21

-- bring aa4 evil and misfortune upon thee

make them knov - ESx. 18,13

= tell them

make thy loot-stool c Is. 110,1

- humble fP.E.

)

a.



li,) I ^
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make us c^ 1 3.3,5

= appoint for as

make'— strange "^ Job. 19,

3

= estrange vi ,. ...'

maksth cal:ii Ps.107,39

= oalji

make full of ' s 2 K.3,16

= fill with

maketh to cease o Ps.46,9

- suppesses (F.B.

)

make to transgress c 1 3.3,24

= lead astray

make marijaiges with ^ Gen. 34,

9

= intermarry

makind their hearts merry Jud. 19,22

- xeasting merrily (P.B.)

''' male and female created^ them Gen. 1,27 i5,2

- he created male and female

male of the first year Bx. 1^,5

= male one vear old

man by man /w j. 1 Oh. 23,

3

= one man after another

man-child \\
"f7">^ ^'~~' ^'""1 !/L/. A-,.^-," >-^ Gen. 17, 10 :l 3.1,11

^^ man of war u^^-oC. --/>,? '/U-6^-<\.a >-^ , Ex. 15, 3 /\rinvij ^

- warrior V ' ^ «JJ^ X
,

1
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man Slkaaaa '^ 1 S.l,?-!

=Blkanah

man of Benjaaiti 1 S.4,12

- Benjamite

man of God 1 3.9,| ;1 K. 13,

1

c prophet

man of the fisld c GeQ..33_;37

-man loving the field

man's pen Is. 3,1

~ in plain characters (P.B»)

many days ^vv -v Gen. 31, 34

J a long while

master of eunuchs /v-^ Ij Dan. 1,3

= cQie. eunuch - yy.^M-U,.^^i p^ .^.^-^ e?^. \
master of the song m^ o(. . '^sl.^^^^-^-^'*-''^-^- 1 Ch.15,27

= musical leader '

matter '^- ^ i p.
Bx.18,15

- litigation

matter i^ would stand ^ Hist. 3,

4

:; cause vroula be defended

matters to do ^ Sx.24,14

c difficulties to decide

may become c Ex. 3,13

•t turn into
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may oe •.7Sii Tjith thse ''^'^"^^
^''^'^^

- mayest fare well ,,

meat of his tabis a^v Kthis fare

measure of thy covetousness '^

= limit of thv exoansion

melt away c

lj]i:;lt:^'(lr

melted, c:^

= oecoaie disheartened

-trembled (P.B.)

memorial <^ hw-. — ,)

= token

memorial





*
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men of renovm Gen. 6, 4

e renowned

men. of the east Jo^ 1, 3

« Bedouins

msn of the HebrevTs Ex. 2, 1%

•^ ffebreiv men

men '^\ iL' tt^l- Lev . 13 , 27
'0

= inhabitants

.nen of truth Ex. 18,21

= honest men

men of understanding Ezr.3,16

= inteilieent aien

men of war /^
^ _ Deut.2,16

_^

= warriors ' V /

men-servants andpomenservants y. Gen.j0,14/i
^

= servants, men and yjomen .
'

\^

merohandise of ^ Prov.S,14 Q

' traffioling with

merchant of nsople C Ezk.27,3

- co-'iiaiarciai centre

merchants of Z-idon /^ ,
.,

Is. 83,

2

= Zidonioian merchants ' v

mercy upon ^^ Ps.6,2

= pity

merry heart r^ Prov.17,22

: merriment '
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midst ^ Rx.27,5 ?^umb.?,17

-middle

midst of heaven jC^ Deut.4,11

= sky

midst of battle C 2 3.i, ?% q
= battle

midst of days c Ps.l02 ,24

•- bloom of life

might c ^..^ l,^J-U .^]l^^L.^)
2 g.e^i4

= enthusiasm

mighty <Y^./v'V ^ Ps.74,15

r great

mighty destraction c- Deat.7,23

= dismally

mighty hand Deut.8,21

= wonderful povfsr

*= mighty man of nealth Ruth 2,1

- very vjsalthy msn

jp mighty men of valor Josh. 1,14

~ great warriors

mind a^. it . ,
Gen. 23,8

- aesire

mine eyes prevent the night watches v^ , Fs. 119, 143

= I am awake before the ory of the / I

watchers
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miiaister before ^iL'''''-.

- do '.'fork - U't^-*

ninister unto ^-

i. oiiiciate
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morning ^
Ps.5,3

-early

morning was light '^

Gen. 44,

3

^ it ivas li.oht

(

ffiorroH .yvcv^fL^iv.^-A.,-'-"^'"^<^ * ^ hIx.9,6 Lev. 23, 15

= the day following '- IS. 5,

8

morsel oi bread ^ ^ Gea.18,5 ;1 K. 17,11

= some food

* Mosss my servant Josh. 1,2

- my servant Moses

Moant Eiphraia q^ /^ 1 3.9,4

:=3phraiffl
n\

mouun MC^c- Job. 2, 11

= condole ' i-

mouth Gen. 29. 3 :42,27

-opening

mouth rmy-) ^
,

yx^^- lUfJJM.JUr)
gg^^^^g^^g D

-I

mouth ^
I

y „,.., .v^ik vvo,*-?-* wuv-v'l-— J Hlx.4, 11

= speech

mouth (in thy -) c Ex. 13,

9

^ familiar to you

2io^i^'^^
c Deut.17,6

i testimony
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mouth '^ Jud.9,38

-boast

mouth '^

J »>-^A
'j aX*-^) wv-^

'— ^ Jud.11,35

= promise/)

mouth (^ith one - ) 1 K. ?.? 13

= unanimously

mouth of (by tne -) Szr.l,!

=^ delivered by

mouth c ( /y.^.^.,._ jk.^ ^»— ^ Jer.36,4

s dictation

mouth hath testified against thee (thy- ) 2 S.1,16

r thou hast incriminated thyself

mouth is enlarged (my-) ^ 1 3.?., 1

- I can speak

moved (be-) c r, Ps.6-5,22

r totter ^

moved his tongue - Josh. 10, 21

^ sr-o'-e aught

much i3ore than enough ^'^ '

,
Ex. 38,5

= too much

much \jL^\j ^ Numb. 21, 6: Josh. 11,

4

= manv

much iW '' Ps.33,16

= great (P.E.

)
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multitude of his children R!st.5,ll

* his many children

multitude of thy mercy Ps.5,7

a-thy great mercy

must not be done *^ Gen. 29, 26

sis not customary

my daughter , a maiden Jud.19,24

= my virgin daughter

my daughter .c Ruth 2,8

- ^irl

my father and my mother is. 8, 4 ^

my mother '^
'b.ii- 1^-^^^" ^ptL^ IS. 2. 30

= mother <

my service ^ .-—vV-^ lu^.-.
.

.,vt.\ Gen. 30, 26

= the service

my son --^ "^ ^ 1 3.4,16 Prov.1,3

r youn^ man
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* "N^akedness of his fathsr Gen. 9, 32

= his fathsr naksd

nail of the tent ^ . Jud.4,21

= tent ^iafff.C^)
'"

naked c '- ---^ ^ '
^

gx.32,25

- unruly

naked unto their shame c Sx. 32, 25

= sxpoBeiithem to shame

nakedness c C^lV''^^ ()'.;,~.'U-
) Gen. 42,

9

r poverty

nakedness <^ Laa.1,3

r shame

name <^
. '-.^A -- ;c,

"^-^ ' Deut.22,14

-report

name <^ C ^^--^ -^ -)vw{/-^^ 1 k.o, i6

rSDirit

v-i^ -^ -ivw^;/

name c
f

io^-.^ ' '
" "V lCh.il,20

= fame

name at the first c Jud.18,29

=the original name

name (.\;y-) c '\v_ .. - ^ i- U«-5^ ./' Ex. 23,21

name declared t ^^-^ 32.9,16

sfame spread
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name was = '
'^~ —

~

1 S.1,1

= named

named on them c W>v»^^ " ) Gen. 48, 16

^ may, they be' called by my name

narrow li.ghts c 1 K.5,4

= wide 7?ithout and narrow within

*
i'jathan the prophet 2 S.12,25

- the prophet Mathan

* nation areat, mighty, and populous Aa Deut.26,5

^ a great , mighty and populous nation ' V

near to flee unto c Gen. 19, 20

' a ready, refuge

neighbor of thine ^ 1 S.15,28

= one of thy fellows

nether part c a^-, Ex. 19,:'^

- loot

nevT c.
Jud.15,15

= fresh

next unto his house c Ex. 12,^

= nearest

night vision a^
^

Dan. 2, 19

; vision at night "^

ninety years old and nine Gen. 17,1

= ninety nine years old
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no snd to all his labor -'-^ Sitt|4,8

= his labor never ends '

.^

no interpretater of it "^ (^'^ " Gen. 40,

3

= none to interpret/ it

noise t l^-^*-^ ^^' ' Jer.46,17

- braggart

noiss of his roaring c Ezk.19,7

-- his loud roaring

none like him /w „ Job.l ,8

= without a Deer ^

none shall be alone q, Is. 14, 31

? no straaaler (F. s.

)

none was left to him remaining c Deut.3,3

no remnaQt ,;as left to him

/

north corner "^
-y^ Ex. 36, 25

f' J ^ ,
^ ^ aon 49, 1?

)thin$ that breatheth o (IVv—i "^^J*^' '" Deut.20,16

t northern corner

not

- no more

no1 " _

r no creature

nourisher o Ruth 4,15

r comforter

number of thein o 1 Gh.21,2

^ their statistics . V





,UM-"V-
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oath of the L-ord Bix.??.,'il

^ oath in the Lord's name

observed the saying Gen, 37, 11

= kent the matter in mind
/

obtained favor in the sight ip all Est. 2, 15

= pleased all

obtained kindness of gst.3,9

- vras favored by

occasion C ,^ ,,,.
t^-- -^

'^ .Tad.14,4

= grievince

of Sod c
'

,,:4.vii'""'^ '" ' 2 Ch.16,15

= inspired by God

hi J,,,.— )
of her husband's <^ n'A<****'>~t-

"^
guth 2,1

- by marriage

of it c- Vv, Gsn.2,17

V superfluous in English

of ssTsnty c Numb. 7, 13

rtveighing seventy

of the children of Israel t'Iumb.2,2

^ among the Israelites

of the elders Sx.i7,5

- of some officers

of the stones c Gen. 28,1/

* a stone
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offer hia for a ,,
'

'

Gen. 32,

2

- make of him a

offsr c V' -i^--^ Lev. 1,3

: present

oil for light Sx.39,37 ; Numb. 4, 16

; illumiQatins oil

old and full of days c - 1 Ch.23,1

r reached a very old age

olive oil beaten Lev. 24,

2

= pressed olive oil (P.E.

)

on eagle"*'3' wings Ex. 19,4

^ as if by eagle's 7jings

on that ni^ht ->.- 'A,. Sst.3,1

!= that night ' \^

on the one side and oa the other ^w ^ Ex. 32 ,15

- on the one side as well as the

'

other

on the sooil laid they not their hand Est. 9, 19

- tne spoil thev did not

aDDroT)riate

on Tfhose hand -leaned ^-^ "\ 2 K.7,

2

jl
= by whom - Tras su#|>orted ' •

one acGord (with -) r~- j) Josh. 2,

2

; together

one assent (with -) 2 Ch.18,12

:^ unanimously

6





one oould know another c Ruth 3,14

-- da.yli:$,ht

one - Ex. 12,49

= the same

A
one man (as-) '' Numb. 14, 15

Bar. 3,

1

all at once

u'^'SU^^' ^ Sx.?6,2

= the same measure

one measure '^

fr

one night fin-)- Gen. 40, 5

~ the same night'

one ordinance c Numb. 9, 14 n

~ one and the same ordinance

one to another ,ia. ^v Lev. 19, 11

=^ to one another

one told ^k ) i. Gen. 43,1

- it vras told

one voice (with-)
,

gx. 24,3

=^ in concert

one word c jW;^ --—
)

2 3.14,12 6

^ one '.Yord more

open mouth c/lv^^^t^! Is. 9, 12

•- craicaed moutn eagerly

open place c ' Gen. ^3, 14

= field
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n

open unto .,
'

- receive

opened her womb

:^ made her fruitful

* oppression oppress them

-ODDression cut unon them

or ever the earth was av

-before creation

ordinance c

-institution

ordinance o

= fixed right

* ornamenet of grace

~ beautiful ornament

other /v^

= additional

the cthsr side

^across

other times before ^

^ time and time again

out at

= through

out free for nothing c \_'^-^

« altogether free

n

/ if

\

Deut.20,11

Gen. 29, 31

ax.3,9

Prov.8,2J

Bx. 1?,?^

Numb. 18,

8

Prov.1,9

Gen. 43, 22

Jud.10,8

Jud.16,20

&

Gen. 26, 3 :1 Ch.15,29 Q

Ex. 21,

2
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out from
,

^

Ex. 13,5 ; 2^,30

r from

out into "^ U»~( Sst.4,1

^to
r

out of (up-) c U^fi-'^i'--^ Gen. 13,1

- irom

out of my sight C W% /<u* »?.
"^

Sen. 23,

4

K \

~ superfluous in English

outside c. jf —: ^•v^fvj Juq.7,19

= sdgs

out stretched arm Jer.21,5

^nith full- poser

out of his temple c fw^V^*^^ Ps.18,6

i in his temple

out of my mother's rjomb <=- Job l^-gl

^^ into the world

out of the dust c 1 3.2,8

= from the ground

out of c —-- I'kt/vv cA»^^ Ps.18,45 :20,2

- in

over against c ^ '^^ Numb. 8.

2

= before

over against ^ A Ex. 14, 2 0eut.S4,l

.opposite
• ix.40.24 :Sst..5;i
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over before /(pass-) i
',, Gen. 32, 16

-* _

—

: precede





p.

Parable [, •

-^ JJumb.33,7

= poetry

oaroei oilfield ^
>h^-' --^ '"

-

Gen. 33, 19

= some ground

part r^ P

~ divide

part of the vessels / ^

:: some of the vessels

pass c ^ ^^aA*-

"^ be trangressed

passed along c — Josh. 15, ?. 5. 7.

i extended ,?

Dassover r.
i^^u-*--!;'^ Oeat.16,2

^L
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Dsace (in-) c *k \<\w^vW^«^^'*^ Ex. 18, 23

= satisfied

D3a.ce (jToris of -) c Deut.2,36

r pleasant greetings

peace be unto thee c Jud.6,23

i thou art safe ,

peace (in-) c (J-^xA-a*—
'''^ '

Jud.11,31

- successful

peace be vfith thee c. Jud. 19,^0

- i!7elco!i!e

peace (have-) 1 3.20,7 q

~ be safe

Deacs 2 S.19,30

= safety

peace ( in- ) ^ h^ \ ''Vf-.V ^^^^r^^'^ '^ " ) 1 K . 2 ,

6

= unscathed

peace ( eo ia-) ^ 2 K,d,19

t i

z. good -bye ,

'^'^'''^^^

peace (is it-) \ ^
\ >

2 K.9,18

^ is—ev-er^ih-io^-^ii—i^a^'t

peculiar treasure unto me above all people h;x.19,5

= more beloved by me than all

other people
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P. had children but a. had ac children 1 S.1,2

- P. had children but H. none

people afar off Joel 3,8

- forei:tn people

people more than Deut.30,1

t people more numerous than

* people of Syria 'vs, l a
'

Am. 1,5

t Syrians

oeoDle of the east Gen. 39,1

= Bedouins
«

=*= people of 7far Josh. 8,1

= rfarlike people

people of ttie' land ^- Y] gzr.9,1

= natives

perfect day c- i^-^wK -"^ Prov.4,18

= judgement day

perform c
j J-vJll — HV nvl-^ ^ Gen.S6,5

perform the truth c ^\K~^-^^^
} Mi.?, 20

- reouits the faithfulness

perish from the ivay ^^ Ps.?,12

^ ruin si^ze

perished C <
^ ? S.1,27

""= destroyed
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psrishsd out of his land

= have vanished (F.B.)

perpetual ^
'"^,

- daily

perplexed ^^

r in

perverse in his vjays

- perverse habit

perverse ^ '
-~' ^-io )

~ harmful

^
.. . KGoniusion ^

piece of bread '^

'u

r poverty -»>^'Ut.' '^^

pillar of cloud c\,

r

= cloud

pillar of firs
/ !
' I

.-. - _ \y

^iire

pisseth against the vzall

- male

* pitch vfith pitch

^daub with oitch

* pitch the tent

= settled

pitched the tent against

- encamp

Fs.30,:l6

Lev. 3, 20

Est. 3, 15

Frov.14,2

Job. 6, 30

Frov.o,26

Sx.18,21

Hix. 13,21 J

1 S.25,22 ;25,34

1 K.^S-2l4,10 ;16,11 :21,21

Gen. ^,14

Gen. 26, 17

jer.D,?
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place ra-) ^
-. Gen. 39, 20
'1

=^ ths place * v_

place c-( ^ H!Br.5,15

- site

place of ashes c

r ash pit (P. B.)

plague r ifi-i'."-c-,'r-^-^-^-^'*^-^ Lev. 13,2

jev.lJc

= mark (P.B.) *^| ^^\

plague of his orm heart ^ 1 K.3,3S
If.

ZL his respective '-affliction

plagued sith plagues Gen. 12, 17

- afflicted i^ith plagues

plain path /^'^ ?s.37,ll

= path that is level fP.B. ) •' v

plainly c / — ruZ.^ j Ezr.4,B

=witb proper translation

plaister them v?ith plai^ster Deut.27,2

= plaster them

plant c /'.„ /U--^' lA- O-.--,^ ) Ex. 15, 17

-establish

planting (my-) c »x4f,.c«^i 13.60,21

= I planted

plea and plea (between-) c Deut.17,3

^ civil dispute
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pleasant plant Is. 5,

7

- cherished plantation

pleasant c / (j.-i'-O^ " nos.13,15

V

:^ valuable

pleasant in thine eyes 1 K.20,6

= a pleasure to thee

pleased 77ell Deut.l,2S

~ pleased

pluck up by roots C\^ 2 Ch.V.iO

= completely exterminate ^

point to die (at the-) ^ Sen. 35, 32

- die after all

pollute ye my holy name A) S2;k.20,S9

- insult me '-

portion for us (is there yet any-) Gen. 31, 14

•:. is anything iiore coming to us

DortioD c Prov.29,15

)1
r ration » <»•

portions c 1 3.1,4

^presents

possess the ^ate of Xk,^^ ^ ^ 'X_. ^UX^^^v.-. Sen.?4,60

- conquer the country ,

posts of the door r^ -. Is. 6,

4

r foundation of the trhreshold 'I
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pour out my soul in me c Ps.43,4

= am disheartened

poured into c/^V Ps.45,

2

i poured over

poured out o ^''^^ —"^ ''"" Ps.32, 14

~ disjointed ^-

poured out my soul c- 1 S. 1,15

- give utterenoe to ay thoughts

poured -.Tater on the hands of c 3 K.?,ll

: served

power of my hand o Gen.31,S9

- DOTrer

praise his '//ord o Ps.56,

4

c glory ( P. 3>')

praise her c-
^
i^rw^i^^-^--'^-^ — ^ Frcv.J^,?!

= speak fop her

craisina c ( »-/ k^^ A-^--f jj- 2Ch.23,12

- saluting
' r -

precious ^

I
/'

!k.i,lc

z spar3d

precious ' Lam. 4,

2

^select

* prepare you c Josh. 1,11

- prepare
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( SiUTL-^)

Drscared c "- • — —

-

= changed

prepared his heart ^

=r3solv3d

prepared c ' - - '-^

= spread

presence (ay -) ^ VX

- I

presence of all (in the -) ^

^ vfitb all

present

= tribute

presented himself ^

" did not move

pressed upon c

r prevailed upon

prevail against v

= overwhelm

prevailed against ^

~ 'neve more numerous than

prevailed against c-

- Tras of greater weight than

prevaixsa aMainst c ^^ z;.-^

- defeated

2 Ch.?.9,36

Ezr.7, 10 :2 Ch.30,19

Ps.57,6

5x.?3,14

Gen. 16, 12

Jud.3,1;

1 S.17,16

Gen. 19,

3

Job 15,24

2 S.11,2S

1 Ch.21,4

Ps.13,4
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X DrevsntsG the davmin^ ^/ . ..A^ / v .••>-»-^-^ z^-

r rise before davfn /'V_

^rice C ^

jrice ^

/lA^V -^

r high m

pride c, ^

- calumny
]

principal O y^ [^ --

:: full

oripipal to begin the thanksgiving in ^
' prayer

- the one to lead in prayer

prisoners of hope

r hooefal orisoners

proceed oux ci ycur mouth

- be spoken

proclaim a peace unto it '^

^ offer it peace

prolonged a.^^iAoA^^-vv.'v y f"-^^ W-^^-^f..^. ijj-'^^-

•= postponed /v^

pronouncing with his lips <^

- rashly (P.B.

)

i^s.liP, 1^-7

1 K.10.28

Ps.31,20

Lev. 5,

5

prophesy c-

t officiate

prophet c

- spokesman

/
r^- i

Neb. 11,17

Zech.9,12

Josh. 6, 10

Deut.?0,lo

Szk. 12,25

Lev. 5,

4

1 Ch.25,

1

Ex. 7,1





p.

prophetess

- vjif 8 of the prophet

prosper in thy ivays <-

- succeed In' U/ii--^ r^ I

prosper thy way

= make thee successful

proved /w

= tried

provoked the eye of his glory

- defy his .Glorious eye

Psalm of David

- Davidistft Psalm

pulpit of 7<ood OL.

r wooden platform

Dure o

Is. 8,

3

i: pure gold

pureness of heart o

= honesty

purged froia you o

z cancelled (P.B.

)

pursue after c^

-oursue

pursue^them the way

Deut.33,29 ^ cC. u '/^ T^

Gen. 24, 40

1 S.17,39

Is. 3,

8

Ps.4,1

Neh.S,4

r.ov 9.A p.

Frov.32,11

Is. 22. 14

Gen. 35,5 : Josh. 2,

5

Josh. 2,

7

a

t pursue), them on the vray





/^
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put C -l-: ''^'-

= pronounce

put a division c

t make a distinction

put in their hand o

= furnish them

put his s'-7ord by his side ^a.

:^ arm himself ?«ith a svford

put forth ^

= propound

put forth and touched c

r put forth to touch

put forth his hand c-

- touched

put him down r^

~ subdued him

put nis hand to his mouth

r partook of food

put his hand unto c

= made use of

out his hand UDon thine eyes

= be fjith you ivhen you die

put more to c

= add to ' •

71

V

Deut.11,39

Sx.8,23

ix.5,21

Sx.32.,2.7

Jud.1^^^2 Hlzk. 17,2

Jer.1,9

2 S.S,

6

2 Ch.36,3

1 S.14,28

Sx. 22,

8

It i

d

<r€>v>^ •«..vv_-^

it
d2i,^f- . \ aL\

Gen . 46 , 4 /U^^^^^^ ^ r^-cK^ dt:

2 Oh. 10, 11
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put my spirit upon c Is. 43,1

- I inspired

put forth thy hand ^- Job. 1J2

: harm

put the dread of thee f- Deut.3, 25

= 7;ill strike ".7ith fear

put thy hand under siy thigh 3en.Ji4,2 ;47,29

= swear to me

put to more strength ^ ,-u-^^i i^ ^
j Eccl, 10,10

= exert himself more

put to silence c. [LXl
' Fs.31,13

= struck dumb

put your trust o Jud.9,15

= take refuge

put in array o J3r.50,14 o

= match

put iTords in his mouth Bx.4, 15

ttell him what to say

put avjay c^.
; ,.„, '.

-., V^.-,^^--"^ Lev. 31,

7

= divorced

put avray c Ez.10,3

=- divorce ^

put out c .SL^JJ "^ L8V.5JSL

5- go out (P.B.

)





S91 P,

pat out c vA^/^U-^^y^ Mumb.5,2

= remove

put out the eyes c NiuDib.16,14

- blindiola .
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Quarters of heaven /v>,",, Jer. 49,36

, ., •' -rtve H-«-«^- Si^j^^ x3-r^\un T^-^•iL.T "yrL.-^iVA
r pomxs 01 the compass ^' / .„ n i, a s

"

gueen of heaven \^'^^
)i A, .

,v ,. Jer. 44, 17 ^

quick flesh that burneth '^^-V'; Lev. 13, 24 ;^v ^ , -j-^-^T^yA

-the sore of the burning (P.E.

)

ouick rav? flesh "- n Lev. IS, 10

A
- raw open sore
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Rag3 01 tny wrath

= furious rage

rain (-IM. t(, A^. -i '
JO-'i-co^'v'

ram no ram

isencl no rain

raise ud '-

/-

= select

raise up seed to thy brother

«^ preserve thy brother's name

raise up <^

r perpetuate

ran a^ray and fled '^

rtool- to flight

rang again c

t re-echoed

)l

I

'K

t

rank and gaod (ears-) ^^

= rank but good ears '^-^-^ •'^

rate year by year v-

- fixed yearly tribute

ready ^v

£ expert

readv to oardon /w

=. forgiving

rear 3 a ao

c reared

Job 40,11

;:.16,4

Is. 5,

8

1 3.3,35

Gen. 38,

8

Ruth 4,5

Jud.9,31

1 3.4,5

/tv-

/
L.-L/'

Gen. 41,

5

V *<^'\v-t>—*^^

V(M>f-v e^-«» 'f J

)1V

? -ah. 9, 34

R^, ^'4 ^ Ezr.'7,6 ^^^''"

>^, Bx.40,17« _.

U.

i '.M>-. I
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reason of strength (by-) '1/1 Ps.90,10

- at the ffiost

rebel against ^ ''" 1 3.12,14

- violate

receive ^ Prov.?,l

t accept

received c . x j^'^*-

—

T*^~ Gen. 36, 12

r reaped

receiveth to house o Jud.19,18

= invites (P. 3.^ "TV» ^'~- -^ l/ici--,-

recompense thei^r v/ay upon their head Hizk.9,10

t: requite them according to their

deeds

record against •^ v^v"^- Deut.30 ,19

r V7arn

red with <^ ^^^ Gen. 40, 12

t red because of

redeemed ^^^ a Is. 1,37

- freed V.

* redness of eyes Prov.23,39

~ red eyes

refrain thy foot ^ > Prov.1,15

::-7ithhold thyself L

refuge for us ^
"l

Ps.62,S

^ our refuge ^

6

-A





COC

rains {my-) r Prov.?.S,16

reins , Ps.26,2

imind ^

re.joics <- Jud.lS,2P

= hold xsstivity (P, B.

)

rejoios in thy salvation c 1 S.?,l

= trust in thee

rejoiceth ^
'J

^'

\
.' Prov.13,9

:: endures

remain o i'u^U. Josh. 10, 28

^escape

remained ^ -. Deut.4,2-5

= dwelt

remained not so much as one of them /vx Bx. 14, 28

«-not even one of them escaped

remember /w . Gsn.41,9 ; Ex. 2,24

-recall ^

remembered ^ Gen. 19, 29

r favored

remembered (be-) c Ps.45,17

=.glorious (P.B.

)

remembrance of the (no-) c
,
Fs.6,5

-thon '.r-% no lonsser remembered IM
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removed out of his sight

: banished

rene'.7 our days

t. make us strong

rent in pieces -^ A

t torn in shreds /

repent

t regret

repent of the evil "^

= 7(ithlpld evil

repeat of this evil

t. reconsider

repent thee concerning ^

s be gracious aJ5ain (F.E.)

repeated the Lord (it-)

t the Lord regretted

repented the Lord c i ^\^^- \

»-the Lord pitied

repented them

« Tiere sorry

repenteth his of the evil

=• regrets the evil

-tt
repen^h me (it-)

z Itegret

2 K.1V,23

Lam. 5, 21

Gen. 37, 33

Ex. 13, 17

Jer.18,8

Ex. 32, 12

Ps.«0, 13

Gen. 6,

6

Jud. 2, 13

Jud.21,15

Joel 2, 13

1 3.15,11

fl

t.





;ind J>^-

3P': R.

i

repenting ;^jy^^ --
'^ \^

- changing

reproach •

= liksne^;

reproacpj

zinsulter

requirs it of him

= hold him responsible

requireth r

- seeketh again

T^^M^ of the number -

= tbose that are left

respect the person

(^
= be oartial

respect unto ^ij^-f

- accept

respect unto (J*-^-

= r;aid attention to

t
respect un'oo

= favor

rest ^

= 33ttiement

rest (had-) /,v

= enjoyed security

Jer.15,6

Josh. 5,

9

1 S.17,26

Deut.l8,l§

Eccl.3.16

Is.?l,17

Lev. 19, 15

Gen. 4,

4

Hix. 2, 25

Lev. 26,9

Josh. 1,13

Jad.3,11
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rest ^' Ps.95,11

= place of rest

rest of the people /v\ A] Neh.10,23

= remaining peoole ,

}

rest .- Is. 11, 10

= habitation

rest 01 the king's provinces r^ _ Est. 9, 12

)1
rremaing provinces of the king ' ">

njy

restored aeain ^,^ r\ Gen. 40, 21

= restored

restorer of thy life ^ Ruth 4,15

-meanaof prolonging thy life

restore to you /^ -^, Joel 2,25

= make restitution to you ' \

return W']Uv 2 Oh. 5, 38

= repent

C return^ every man unto his possession Lev. 25, 10

5 every one shall be reinstated

return of the year 1 K.20,26

= a year later

returned and considered <k fficcl.4,1

=considered again

= returned not again unto him any more Gen. 8,1?

= never again returned to hiin





3^.

returaed the captivity Hos.6,11

'restore the orospsrity

revenger of blood Mumb.35,19

•^ nearest kin

revolted from under the hand 2 Ch. 31,10

t revolted against

reward against the innocent Ps.15,5

-bribe to injure

rewarded evil unto themselves Is. 3,

9

a vrroaght their ovm misfortune

riSht .. . Est. 3,

5

V

I

- proper f
^^-

ri^ht hand r^ D8ut.2,27

= right / V

right hand is lull.-oi ri^h=tousness Ps.48,10

^ actest righte0Qsly/lDe#ead

right hand is a right nand of falsehood Ps.144,8

= the grasp of whose hand is a lie

( P.E.)" .

right in the sight of the Lord 2 Ch.ijp,32

-pleased the Lord

righteousnes?. c -. \ Deut.'7,23

= credit

rise up against Deut.23,7

« attack
"^





•^OO

rise UD

R.

= rise

risina earlv and ssndinS them c

•rising early to send them

river Euphrates ^^

Deut.2,24

Jer.2.5,4

iaunrates

Gen. 15, 19 Oeut.1,7

>--*-*l,-< '^'

river of Chebar /v\ y1

.(

» Chebar

river of iiigypt

= Nile ^

f ^<^vrivers oi ^by/on

fhrates

rivers of water u

,
- viater-side (P. B.

)

roast with fire

^ roast

rocoers in your eyes /v-,
,

- esteemed as robbers

roclj ^

Szk.1,1

.

f.
. ,

I l^s.
'

'

-'

rod '^

sucoort

shoot (P. E.

)

\]

1 K.3,Sf

Ps. 137,1

FsVl,--

Ex.12,8

M'.'fcv^/C- --* ^^^'^~

rod r^

J3r.7,ll

1 S.2,?.

Is. 11,1

Jer.1,11

branch
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rod of men

r panishaent mested out by aisn

roll /vx

s tablet (P.F.

)

roll of a book /.

; scroll

rose from thsnce and looked tovfard

r left starting for

rose UP -i/v

~ arose

rose uo early .w I V

- set out in the morning

rose up from

' left

rotterJess in his bones

roause of sorrov;

round about ^^ MkJ-, .., 14

r all around ' ^

rulers of his chariots

' 'lis charioteers

runneth dovm

- overf loTfeth

running issue ^^

= discharge ( ?. E.

)

2 S.7,14

Is. 3,1

Jer.36,2-

Gen. 18, 16

Gen. 37, 35

Jud.7,1

Qen.46,5

Prov.12,4

fywv , ,
Lev. 1, 5

\

1 K.9,32

Lam.l, IS

Lev.] 5,

2



7
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Sabbath anfco the Lord

= Lord's sabbath

sacrifices of righteousness

i right sacrifices

sacrifice of thanks.Sivin^

thanksgiving sacrifices

saints /L^-'a^^ u^' ik

= idols (P.P.)

saints C

= trusty ones

salvation a^

= deliverance

same C

- her I {_

sa2ie c

S.

same piece
n

same hour

- at- once

same is the city of ^

= the city of

sanctify "^ —'/l^-^'W'^

- cleanse

sanctified c

)\

Sx. 16, 23

Deut.SS, 19 Ps.4,5

Amos 4,6

Ps.ll? :84,9

Ps.31,2S

Sx.l^M? :i 3.14,45

Gen. 24. 44

Ex. 27, 2

Dan. S,

6

2 5.5.7

ix. 19.10

Deut.32,15

honored
/I
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L
sanctuary ^ JwA^ ^''- -

Ps.114,2

= as«tre of his religion

sat oa ths throne of his kingdom .jv 9,4 Est.l,?

i reigned

Rsa-/;
'^

ff\. Gen. 1,31

= vievfed

saw y^di'l^;'' J
'

2 S. 14, 28

= appeared ^'i'k
jf \

sawest /LUr'' ^
' Gen. 20, 10

= intend

saying c 2 s. 11,15

=as follows

saying \ljs^-^ *^ '"'^-"'
Deut. 1,2-3 ;Elst.l,21 q

r remarks

scarlet (as-) Is. 1,18

^red as scarlet

scattered /v\ Jer.-52,3

= Qispersea

scepter ^^ Gen. 49, 10 Numb. 24, 17

r po?f er

sealed with a seal 1 K. 21,8

-sealed

search a- Numb. 13,

2

^'1

spy oux
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seas

:: ocean

season

rdu3 season

second

season
- yU-,

Jl

yV

r next

ssciDncl time ,v-.

r again

secret c (^
"*-»

= counsel

secret c /

= ineffabls

secret place c

-shelter

secure "^

= unsuspicious (P.B.

)

see c \^ iy-x«^'

- ")

')l

= con template

see upon <^

= examine

seed

= posterity

seed of copulation go out

= have an emission of S^t^ - (P.B.)

Gen. 1,10

Ps.1,3

Sx.?.,13

Gen. 41,

5

Gen. 49,

6

Jad. 13, 18

Ps.91,1

Jud.13,7

lumb. 11,15

Ex. 1,16

G8n.3,15:16,10

Lev. 15, 16
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,eed il^J^^^

b
'ace

t^.^seek Mi.-v-

: worship

sssk after my soul

; hound me

seek his face

i entreat

seek '^'ui^^«-

ii

= proaot£

seeketn my life

- ivishes to kill me

seek rest for thee

- wish to see provided

seemeth good unto him

=ne thinks best
Lxfi^ti k*.^ J'

» - seen -S^
"t

'tyLcv'--v

= rsaarded

seen nis desire (hath--' c

^feasts fP.B. ) ^

send his pleasure

* communicate his -ivish

send and let him fetch

= send to fetch

sending portions to one another

- interchange of presents

Is. 1,4

Ezr.4, 2

Ps.?5.4

1 Ch.16.11

2 Ch.7,14

Keh. 2, 10

1 3.20,1

Ruth 3,1

2 3.15,26

Gen. 7,1 .

Ps.o4,i^

B^.5,17

Gen. 42, 16

3st.9,19

O





.6^
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ssnt and called for Est. 5, 10

: sent lor

sent and fetched 1 K.7,13

t.sent for

sent thunder and rain z^'- r\^ 1 3.12,18

z. thunder storm arose

separate themselves Lev.?2,?

= keep aloof

separate .yourselves- from the people -^YA
-and fros the stran.ge ^ives ^ V. s^tr.lO.ll

r separate and divorce

separated . 1 Ch.23,13

= singled out

separated one frooi the other Gen. 13, 11

= parted

separation c Lev. 12,

3

- unoleaaliness

servant to vfash the feet of th£,servants ^\_ 1 3.25,41

c humblest servant

serve B;<'.20,5

- -forship

serve 1 3.11,1

= be tributary to

serve under tribute Josia.16,10

~'.Tere tributary to
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served us m Jud.3,1
)1

soiaved as a trick (F.B. )

service c Ex. 13,5

= custom

Kservice (to do-) ")/] Ex. 39,1

= ior use

service oi' son^ 1 Ch.6,Sl

=3ong service

service of the Lord \/^ 2 Ch.35,15

r tsmole service
y\

service they serve Huiab.13,21

: service they render

set before Sx. 31,1

= deliver to

set him over 1 Oh. 11, 25

- appointed him chief

set him without tne city a-i ^ i Gen. 19, l'^

11
led him beyond the city limits

a

set hiiuseif to seek 2 Ch. 20, 3

- resolved to commune

t his face 2 K.12, 17

- deter'ained

set his face to'jard Gen. 31, 21

= turned toward





40S

set his heart

^ pay attention to

set in battle array ^'•

^ mustered

set in large place (-'^
'

:^give ease

set my face against

/\

fL/

Ex. 7, 23

2 Ch.13,3

Ps.113,5 cL

Lev. 20,

3

set on
,^

- f\- oring '
*-

set the land before

=give the land

set thine hoase in order /Tkx^
-f^'-^"" -^

Gen. 43,^1

Deut.1,8

"5 /v\..«

maice a ?fiii 1-0u-T^-
..- » '.(

set three davs .iaaraey bst',7ixt himself

and Jacob

r removed a distance of three days

.journey from Jacob

set thy bounds

riiiake thy territory extend

set your hearts

-pay attention

setteth the solitary in families

^ bringeth home the forsaken (P.B.)

Is.3S,l .

C-e—T-T.

1^,^ Gen. SO, 36 .^,>, ^
X^'^A-ii,^e<^L X-^^-a -^ T.?i-.£. !<>.'(- -*-tL^

w

o)
' ""Deut.%-,46 ,

Ps.68,6
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settled his coantenanoe until hi^ '.vas

asbamed •" 3 K.8,11

r restrained and held back as long as

he oould

seven days and seven days '^ 1 K.8,65

- in series of seven days each

seven days -.fere fulfilled 3x.7,2^

i terra of seven daysj^asf^

sever ^ Sx.8,22

= spare

sever f^ Sx.9,4

r distinguish

severed ^ Deut.4,41

i set aside

shadovf of death ^ ^ Job 3,

5

\jyl
- thick darkness ^

shade? of thy -.fings Ps.S8,7

=- thv oroteotion

shake terrioly Is. 2, 19

^strike av;e throughout (P.B.

)

shake c Is. 13,

2

=. wave (P.B.

)

shall be (t^->4 :^-. ^ Ex. 28, 17

= shall consist of

shall be in thine heart Deut.5,6

z thou Shalt cherish

0





a
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sball be c

* is

shall be c

^ shall belong /

shall come ^

=- Gomes

shall be tamed into hsll

= must go back to Sheol (P.B.)

Shallu-n thias uncle

: thine uncle Shallum

shame (put to -) a\

= be disgraced

shanie of face (irith -)

=.- disappointed

shamed

- bring to naught

ShaphJiQ the scribe

j'Scri^ Shaph^n

shefel'sls of silver

o.

4r r>''

A

: silver sheAkeli

shed blood

= murder

saovf Kindness unto

= favor

L

Ps.1,3

Lev. 1,3

Is. 19,1

Ps.9,17

Jer.S2,7

Ps.35,4

2 Ch.S2,21

Ps.14,6

2 K.22,3

Gen. 23, 16 Josh. 7, 21

Prov.1,16

Gen. 24, 12
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shesT a thiarf c 1 3.14,12

ateach alLsssoii

shewed you kindness Josh. 2, 12

t: treated v,sll

shield '

Q'Y
Gen. 15, IPs. 3,

3

i protector

shield of thjr help Deut.3S,29

=protector

shield of thy sal7ation 2 3.22,36

-crotector

shoot out the lies /^ ^ Ps.22,7

: make mouths at (?.B. ) ' *~

shortened that it cannot save Is. 59,1

'^too snort to deliver

shorter than that a man can stretch himself

on it I3.?B,20

s too short to stretch himself out at

lull length

show mercy av '^^ Jud. 1, 24

e xreat vjell ^

shut up /vv 1/

1

Lev. 13, 26

t confine

shut up into c Ps.31,8

s surrender (P.B.

)

shut oat /,- Numb. 12, 24

^ L':iaiiusd
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shut ap her womb 1 3.1,5

; oiade her barren

* sick of sickness (fallen-) 2 K. 13,14

r contracted a sickness

sick anto death Is. 38,1

t sick that he expected, to die

(\/) ^ -^^ — ^side (mv-) r( ^^ ^ -v-^ — / Ps.llB.S

s favors ine

sides thereof round about gx.30,3

e all its sides

Sides Hl^c Jon. 1,5

thold

si^ht (vrere in our 0".7n -) Numb. 13, 33

t seemed to ourselves

sight of his eyes -hearing of his ears Is. 11,

3

- glancs-sound (F.E.)

sight 01 the Lord Deut.6,18

i.iadqed frooi the Lord's point of vien.

sight of ta^sun c . ^ 2 3.13,11

* openly t ^ K W^ ^*-~>
' (

'

ion ^
0, Lsign \\ '^

- Ezk.12,6

» warning

silenco Ps.115,17

*the grave

silence (with-) ( Amos 8,3

s'.7ithout coaiment



J6y^-^

Lo'2.^,^



n
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silent «^'~''
c

: deaf

sia ^

•i. object of your sia

sin will find you out

tyou will not escape

sin TTitn his lips

sing ifith gladness

i intone a joyful song

sins of my youth

=3iy past sins ,

sinerf which shrank c

t sciatic nerve

singing men and women

s male and female voices

sit upon my throne

: succeed me

sittest in thv^house c [i^,.<-^
.

- at hoaie

sittej^ still

sis auisc

- '^

sitting of his servants c

c his servantrv

Ps.23,1

Deut.9,21

i}Jumb.S2,23

Job. 2, 10

Jer.31,7

Fs.25,7

Gen. 32, 32

iiiBr ,2,35

1 K.1,17

neut.3,7

Zech.1,11

2 Ch.9,4
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^

3.

skillial to destroy Szk. 21,31

; canning in destructioa

skill to hev/ --'

^ 1 K.5,6

-experienced in he^.Ting

skin /v-v Lev. 7,

3

-hide

skin for skin /I "t ®- z^a ;
^

'
^''. - Job 2,4

one skin QDon another i-iU.A^-e A %

s

lack hand c fi^, ~^i^ y^-ICfi^^
] Josh. 10, 6

^ vfithdravf help

lain ^ 1 K.9,16

t defeated

slaughter /vv f^,^ 1 3.4,10

•r saasacre

iW-A. •

n
siaaghter c i^.^x/'Ik.^-^ — / 13.14,21

t shambles

sleep perpetual sleep Jer.51,39

t sleep forever

sleep brake from "f"^"-^ ' lf^-t^^..'K'T)aa.2,l

= cou
U -rC( n.e^« X«».s T-'H-^ rTT\^TT:i iniUiT

Id not sleep _l G SS^^-^^cq «:.-i 'rT>^:;r ^ \^ i v ^ V-u

slseo departed from eyes Gen. 31, 40 ,? /'^ ' -^j;— ;:

-could not slsec

Si53c una sleep oi aeaca Ps.l3,S —r-„ y^^ , ./^.̂ 1>-^.'

sleep on into death (f. B. ) ^

som*-a c,
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slsep to thins eyss (give not-l

i be aot inatteativs

sleep vrith thy fathers

•= die

slev( '^•^

defeated and killed

slide

r be unsteady

slovf of speech and slo',7 of tongue

i stammer and tongue-tied

slovf to aa$er r,\

r patient

small thin^ for pea

s- not enough

smell

~ pay attention

sinius

t hart

j-oi!.^ smite David eVea to the vfall with it

= senil.it through Da\rid and let

, it stick in the wall

smite 'aTsecond tias '^

~ need to give a second blon

smite f^i^S LaS^-'

Prov.^jf^

Deut.31,16

Jud.1,4

Ps.37,31

ax. 4, 10

?]3h.9.17

Is. 7. 13

Gen. 3, 21 Amos 5,21

Hix. 21,28

1 S.13,11

1 S.26,8

Bzk.21,14

•s-claD Tfith
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^,

/\,\^^^*r^

smitten (\

r defeated

smittsn doiTn (they are -) C

::we are beatina them (P.B.)

smoke ^

r rage

smoke oat of his nostrils

- burning anger

smooth of his neck

^his smooth neck

smote axf^ 6yVw*'- ""t/

r

I

~ conquered

smote together ^a

= clapped

snare o

%

z menace

snare c

- do7/nfall

softly f^

tslowly

sojourneth in her house a-

i- lives with her

sole of the foot even unto the head

=head to toe

* Solomon thv son

-- tny son Solomon

2 Ch.20,22

Jud.20,32

Deut.29,20;74,l

2 S.22,9

Gen.JV.ie

Gen. 14, 7 Jud.3,13

Numb. 24,10

Sx.10,7

Ex. 23,33

Gen. 23, 14

Ex.3, 22

Is. 1,3

IK. 1.1?
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son even mji i'i'st born Sx.4,22
A

rmy oldest son

son of God 4/- Dan. 3, 25

- divine being

son of liis old ags Gen. 37,

3

^son born to him in his old age

son of aan cL <^£.i Xu^.; ttJv«cJt.«A-^"*'^ }
S2;k.2,l

song '^' e^4-^ U^'U^ ^:^Ps.ll3.14

t subject of song •

'

song of degrs35V^-vi'>«X'i •
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sons of men

z men

>1

?B.d,:

sons of Noah -^'^ Gen. 10,1

= Noah 3 sons

sons of the priests 1 Ch.9/30

•i young priests

sons of the prophets 2 K.2,15 ;2,K.^7*5- t , I

i young prophets

son's sons /k A^ Job 42,16

Ti^granasons

sorrovf of heart Neh.2,2 Ijam 3,65

•L. grief

soul fnnAl La —"
J

Ex. 12,15

i person

•5-reflexive oronoun

soul /vvft .i>f. — ) Job 19,2 :2 K.4,27

Job 10,1 ;1 3. 1.25. etc.
-personal pronoun

soul r blessed his -) Ps.49,18

- esteemed himself fortunate fP.P.

)

soul Ps. 124,4 Jon. 2,

5

zhead

soul clave unto Gen. 34,

3

= longed for





soul of JoQatiian kMCfl Tilth the soul oi' David 1 3.13,1

- J. and D. became attached to one another

soul vras precious in thine eyes (my-) 1 S.36,21

ithou didst spare my life

souls Gen. 12, 5: Ex. 1,5

- persons

sound in thy statutes Ps.119,80

= blameless in thy law (?.B.)

sound 1 K. 18,41

:: report

sound of her feet 1 K.14,c

- foot fall

soundness <^
^ Is. 1,8

-sound heart (P.B.)

sown c Cv-f"- ,) Jer.2,2

- unimproyed

spare c Is. 58,1

:^ refrain

speak evil fthe.n that -) ^ r\ ^ Ps.109,20

01
=slaaderer3 f P.E.

)

speak ^ Est. 6,

4

= tell

speak good O Jer.18,20

= Dlead
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soeakiti!? oeace

s.actirii? Dleasantly

spirit cauie again to

^revived

spirit in thsm

= have ooarage

spirit of jealousy c

= jealousy

spoken good c

= decreed success

spoken well (thou hast-)

•= shall be as tnou hast spoken

SDOt o ,,..,- Kitv-'>

= ugly leature

sprinkle o

- scatter

spread forth your hands

- implore

spread skirt over cK

- protect

sprinkle upon W /w> a .

'

«dash against

IkL,....,

stablish thy '-rord

= full ill thy promise (P.B.)

Est. 10,?

1 3.30,12

Josh. 5,

1

Numb. 5, 14

>Jumb.lO,29

Ex. 10, 29

Can. 4,

7

Is. 52, 15

Is. 1,15

8uth 3,9

Lev. 7,

2

Ps.ll9,3S
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staff of Ps.105 ,16

- sapply of

staff of c L^,^(v^'t/'^^V Is. 9,

4

r cross-bar laid on (P.B.)

stand c Numb. 30,

7

= hold good

stand against the blood C Lev. 19, IS

-S38k to havs ths blood (P.B.)

stand before ""rw.».*^ Ah ^- Oeut.9,2

= aoid.nis own •'
/V'' '"^^ •- *<!-'!.-, • :,.

stand <^ t,.- J-x^^-^ Sx.3,20
(

= place thyself

stand fast c Jer.45,14

= stop and consider

standstill '-
), ;

I'mmb.9,3K
waio

stand to it ^
))

Deut.26,8

-insist

stand upon c (^,_.^ kju^^L^ Josh. 3, 13

•=^ stand upright as

stand upon c 3 3.1,9

-i. approach

stand upon thy feet Bzk.2,1

- arise
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stand with ^vv

-assist

stank before

\

s. were despised by

star "u^A-A^^-^J--
'i.

- ruler

stars of light

-bright luminaries

statute forever a-.

r everlasting statute

stay now thine hand

r desist

step between ms and death C

sam threatened vfith death

steps c

:. feet

stirred hini up /w

^prompted

stiff neck

=arroganoe '\

stiff-necked

- cl"' tt/tvoXt'

still in their strength a^ fh)

z untouched

spirit (stirred up the -)

= roused the conscience

(M .^<

Numb. 1,5

2 3.10,6

Numb. 24, 17

Ps.143,3

Lev. 16, 29

1 Ch.21,15 :2 3.24,1?^

1 S.20,3

Ps.57,6

Bx.35,21 gzr.1,1

Ps.75,5

Ex. 32,9

Josh. 11, 13

Hag. 1,14
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stoae with stones

istone

stones^- of memorial

~ moQumeatal stoaes

stood

= remainded standial,

stood before cu A-,(. /L "3 --^ ^

T approaohed

stood bsiors c *'^-^ vv-^^-t

- served

stood before :C )l-u>..>i]

^ continued standing

stood before c IL

=- 7,'aited upon

stood for their lives

'^ defended themselves

stood no man c

~ no one remained

stood up c

- left

straitly shut uo <^

t barred

strange c u,v. •<=.--

S.

Lev. 24, 23

Sx. 28,12

2 Ch.6,3

Mumb.27,2

2 K.5,25

2 Ch.20,13

Dan. 1,19

Est. 9, 16

Gen. 45,1

Gen. 23,

3

Josh. 6,1

Jud.11,2

J
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s tract £8 / t'L>-i

- iillaitimats

strangs childrea "^

r aliens

strange c^

^unholy

strange '.Tatars c

-waters of foreign lands

strange <^ '^^\y,y

= heathen

strange vroinaii d_

- harlot

stranger

- alien

streets (make-) ^

= lay out certain quarters

strsngtn ,- a

ZL singing ^ V-

strength ^

- stay

strength of hand

- ^reat power

stren^^tn

= substance

Hos.5,7

Ps. 144,7

Lev. 10,1

2 K.19,24

Ezr.lO, 2

Prov.2,lJ

Jud.19,12

1 X. 20,34

Bx.14,27

Ps.27,1

Ex. 13,3

Jer.20,5
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strengthen tbyself ^ 1 K.20, 22

= get reinforcements

strengthen thy stakes c Is. 54,

2

:i fasten t/sII thy tent pins 7p.B.)

strengthen himself '^ Gen. 48,

2

- exerted himself

strengthened hiaiself c 2 Ch. 2:^,4

^ mustered an army

strengthened in his kinadoni c 2 Oh. 1,1

- gaining in power

strengthened c 2 iah.24,13

- repaired

strengthened themselyes c 1 Ch.ll,lo

= attained prominence

s tretched forth the curtains of [%j,vJ W*-^''" 13.54, 3

^ extend

stretched out arra Ex. 6,

6

t might

strike hands ?fith .. -x ,•, Job 17,3

S.

^ make a baraain )t

striketh hands ^ Pro7.17,lS

r- give a pledge

strive /w Ho3.4,4

r ouarrel '

o
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strivings Ps.13,43

- feuds

stroag /v^ 2 S.15,12

= formidable

strona /] '-^/'--J
'^\*^- Jud.l?,!^:! 3.1.15

.4,.+ f-o •.
I 4' -(a S(A^,^}-^

- iatoxicatia^ ^Cr-t- -.\ •> (l«co-^»--^

stroiiR hand (Trith a-) c C -h . t Ex. 6,1

: 57illin!5lv
*^"^'-?

i'^-^-ii • "t^-^ ' />^i:'-^

strove /v^ A,^^->-a^ Ayf^ ^^. ^t- Lev . 24 , 10 : 2 S . 14 ,

8

r quarreled "*- ' '
(1 . -t- '-

}H-<«•^-'^.'- o^y^'"^' A.i-+-(<—^ &L''r^-^u«^___^

stumble ^ AL..-'!^._^x(i^4L^ "'Jer.SCT, 11 ^ |

^ fail

stumblins block /ww 'f4...rL-^-A..--x 1>va^ Lev. 19, ^

r obstacle ^ ' -

subscribe evidences C ''/\_ Jer.32,44

r writs Dill of sale

substanes jras - p-^Ia. (.{, ]^1 Job 1,3

r vfealth consisted of

suburbs ^"^ )1 '^ '^^- -w.."-*- -^-^--viA.^-? CU- Lev. 25, 34

= pasture lands (P.B.

)

submit under hands c- Gen. 13,9

= recognize authority

substance of his house y^\ . Can. 8,

7

)1
:^all his belongings ' v
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subtil of heart
"

,
'

. Prov. 7,10

" v/ithoat coQsoienoe •'

subtil ty . . ?ro». i,4

^ prucleaoe

suoh and sucii '^^ >] . 2 3.12,8

t manp

suok (iave-) •/', r l.S.1,.23

- nurssd •

suok the breasts (those that -) /^. /) ' Joel 2,16

- oaoss

suddenly ^ ' Josh. 10,

9

- immediately

suffer sin upon hiai c ' Lev. 19, 17

- incur sin on his account

suffice thee .' ' Deut.3,26

- oe enougn

suffice pou (let it -) *" Szk.45,9

- be done with

sufficient for him c Deut.33,7

- stron-^ enoa^dh

SQfa of money ' Ex. 21, 30

r penalty

1
sua '- /,".-^. - Hlx.33,21

=- appointments

(f/a

2...^ y

( , (^ u ^-^
'
iU



•;. S-u-. ) ^ 1

1
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OOV c

.
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sun be hot '-'
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ssrellina '' Jer.12,5

t Vva73S

siTord /^

E vfar

svford of thy ixc^sllsncy

- t'wf excellent sword

syx'iaas oi Dfiiiia.scus

- Syrians residing at Dfsaascus

2 S.12, 10 ;2, 26

D3at.33,29

2 3.8,5
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Tabsrnaole ol" the ooQ'^re«5ation />.rJ. ^ C-i- "',.' ^ ' T.ev.l.l

-tent of meeting (P.B. ) Ji

take a '.Tife in hsr virginity ^!W^ fV ^
'^ Lev. 31, 13

in:iiri-,y a virgin

take c /Uv^v*^ .Jer.36,2S

^ arrsst

take in haad c / - ^ p>-<~-^»-'
^
-*-

g K.8.S

s tak3 along

take dovm c '-lurab.l.Sl

- take apart

take thee ,
Lev. 9,1

- take

take a wife
,

Gen. 23,

2

^marrv

take up a lamsatatioa Bzk. 19,1

slamsnt

take up t jQsh. 3,6

^take

take c U Jer,S2,44

= 3uaiaion

take ye the su.ii c Sumb. 1,2

I count

taken c Josh 7,16

tsin.^led out

taken array from bein.e Is. 17,1

-lis no lon^.er
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taketh ^ L*^^^^- i<^^^ — ^ r-^-^--^-^-'-^ Josb.7,14

t-sins^les out

taking root /y\. 'AA Jod 5,3

r prospering

talk of the lips Prov.14,23

s'gossip

tasted c H^n^-w-j- Dan. 5, 2

t indulged

tsach ms and I will hold Job 6,24

-=-teach me to hold

teacheth <^ ,^^, -<^''- Ps. 144,1 O
-=!^*s praoti:

tsmpt ths Lord /w Is. 7, 12

,put God to ths test Tp.B.)
\ \j

testify against o Deut.3,19:2 Oh.24,lq

= ?farQ

testimony ^ 2 K. 11,12

r oath of of lioe

t&eia that rise against hioi /w '1/| Deut. 33,11

" assailants

there v/as no man C Sx.2,12

e no one

that -.73 may drink ^ Ex. 17, 2

? to drink
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the man c Gen. 2, 13

- man

the (make-) Gen. 6, 14

•^make

thee to diYsll in ^ Ex. 15, 17

-thy dwelling

them that danced /\'^ '\n Jud.21,23

- dancers

them that dream /w fJA • Ps. 126,1

%
= areamers

them that sing ^^^ '']^ Ex. 32, 18

= singers

there is none greater /vv yx Gen. 39,9

- aoae stands higher

there is no rain /y-u ; i

1 K.8,35

r rain is witheld
A

there was joy in la Israel /\a. (Va 1 Ch.l2,4o

= Israel was happy ^

these thirty days ' Est. 4, 11

- thirty days

these two years Gen. 45,

8

= for t',70 years

they four c- *uu; Ezk.10,10

-" the four
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the^r that serve the city shall serve it

oat of all the trices of Israel Ezk.48,19

A its officers shall be picked out

of all Israel

they tv70 Ruth 1,19; 2 K.2,6

i the two 01 them •]

thigh -v,'>^ v^jLA/ ^<_ '*->- *-'^
, > Ps.-'S ,3

ihip /L

thine v-ath me Gen. 31, 33

- have I what belongs to thee

thing c / 4,^^ ILS. ,^^^j^^^in/)i^^^.J Bx.i2 ,24

: event

the thing is true o Dan. 6, 12

iVes

things C 13.41,22

r events

things c f f.J.L^- Lev. 10, 19 .^

- misfortune

think not vrith thyself Est. 4, 13

-imagiae not

third day c ( A//u Ex. 19,11 ;1 K.12, 12

- day after toaorrov/

third ruler -.- /~\„ Dan. 5,7

-third in point of authority
0^1
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thirst c I X/ '

= droaght

this night

T=to-ai2ht

this day -

- to day

this -Jordan

=the Jordan here

tnis set time next year

= a year heacs

this twenty years

r this period of trfenty years

this wioked Haman

i wioked Haman here

thought in his heart

- believed

thoa^ht on c

=• contemplated

thoughts of his heart c

= solemn resolutions

thousandth generation

= for all time to come

thousand thousand

* myriad

Hos.2.,?.

Jos. 4,

3

Gen. 42, 32 ;35,20

Gen. 32, 10 :Josh 1,2

Gen. 17, 21

Gen. 31, 38,

Est. 7,

6

3 b. o,

O

Ps.119,59

Jer.23,20

D8Ut.7,9

a Ch.14,9
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tares days u

=for three days

three years old ( a(| heifer ©f-)

X

= a three year old heiisr

throae ox his holinegi£i._ flj

=- his holy throne

throne of ivor^_

= ivory throae

through the midst of c

r throaSh

throaahout all ^',

= through

JUxi'

'L

Ut L

throuahoat all the nay c

^ on the whole way

throu^ht your seneratioas
^

:- locS'/er

throw dovTQ cH

= pull dOTTH

thrust through ,a>

X stab

thrust out 1^,, r..

»ftssai«-eijt a

Jthus! of ri^ht hand

- ri^ht thumb

^.CO

2 K.2,17

Gen. 15,

9

Ps.47,8 '^-^ • •^^-*-

If:^.^^, . r 4^-^^- '^- '--
,

cP,,^,

^ c
I

Vt
1 K.1Q,18

'v\a^mi^
A-i*- /v--{i.'t^/.-i^ «Ml/>..,

2 Ch.20,3 Ren. 41, 48
etc.

Josh. 2, 22

3x.30,8

3ud.8,25

1 Ch.10,4

, izk.45,18

ffix.29,20
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thundersd irith great thunder

=thunder3d terriblp

thy servant is ae '^

:: it is I thy servant

tidings ill his mouth

- brings tidings

till it 77as light /'^

= till day light

till thou GOiiis

I

= as lar as

ti«e and chaace happeneth to thea all

=they are all subjeot to tiaie

ana chance

time of isach cain

=^rainy season

time to ooae

"future

times c ' i^^

- i-optuno s l^^

•CO c fil

-Tfith

to bear them <^

~ of bearing theoi

1 S.7,10

2 3.9,2

2 3.18,25

Jud.19,26

Jud.6,4

;i.9,ll

Szr.10,13

HSx.13,14 Josh. 22, 23

F3.31,15

Josh, 8,

2

Is. 1,14
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to her sister c Lev. 18, 18

= in addition to hsr sister

to meat her ^ Gen. 24, 1?

= toward her

to possess it C Deat.3,18

= for a possession

to my faos cY"i-^ /-<^^^*^\ "is.SS.'g

r insolently (P. B.

)

to the earth c 1 K.1,31

= loyf

to the people e ;
^(.' ''

'

'

gx. 18,14

=for the people
^

to thyself o {T'' ^-'' '

, Ex. 10, 28

s of thyself

to Tihat purDose cometh to me c Jer.S,20

= 01 vznat benefit is to me

together (ansvrered-) c.' Ex. 19,8 O
•=ansvfered in ooncert

together ^ Is. 1,28

^ at the same tiie

told c 2 3.1,5

z informed

tongue /vv \Jtt ou'v-wf A neut.28,49

-language ^
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tongas of Chaldeans ao, GaQ.1,4

-Chaldean language

took him a wife Gen. 21, 21

igave him in marriage to i

teok off his hand o , Gen. 41, 42

K
a-rsmovea

took c Josh. 9, 14

= Dartook

took Q 1 Ix. 33,7

•^removed

took "^ ^A .Jud.8,12

= captured V

took unto hini c ' Gen. 4, 19

-uiarried

too of the mountains ^ Is. 2,

2

= highest mountain (P.^..)

tovfard (my heart is-) c Jud.5,9

= my heart is 7rith

toward c- ^. Gen. 13, 12

= nsar

to-yTard the heaven r
- Sx.9,8

-upward

toward the north q Jer.48,6

- at the north





rfright

1 Ch.lB.l

439

tOiTQS ^ ^^
,, Jud.1,27

= villia.ges

traded the persons of men c
j

gzk.27,13

= dealt in slavery

treasures c Job S3, 33

-mysteries

treasuries /vv fV] Ps. 135,7

- store_houses (P. B. ) ^

tree c 1 K.6,34

- wood

tree c Est. 3, 33

t .gallo-,TS

tree of life Jj Pro7.3,18

t brings life

trembling c 1 S.14,15

Jud. 1,28

=ioroed labor

tried my heart Jer.13,3

z pat ms to tiie test

trouble unto ae c Is. 1,14
V\AA-)

= source of dis^^ust ijn-t^-ae-—

,

troubled at his presaace ^ Gen. 45,

3

- embarrassed by him
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trus c Gen. 43, 11

t upright

trus Ifl'^'t Dan. 3, 24

= V3S

truly "A. Gen. 47, 29

-faithfully

tJ!uth /v^ /
I

i^o Se - ~15±ii:i^ ^ GeQ.24,27 ,Ci^oy^.

=f aithfulness

God of truth Ps.31,5

s faithful God

truth in

=truth from

truth of all this C Dan. 7, 13

rmsaning of all this

.turn again /--. y-j Ruth 1,11

= return

turn again our captivity Ps.126,4

= bring back our captivss (?. B.)

turn asids gx.3,3 ;Ruth 4,1

sotop

turn asids froin judgsffient Is. 10, 2

-do injustice

'^ Iv^ WvC" [^ r"
' "^

•

' ' ^^'^^' ^'

turn a';Tay (^

' is aoDsased

IXli. Gen. 27, 44
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tarn away c/— JU-^ Deut.7,4

ilsad astrav

turn from c —— .,. — ;-., - > fix. 32,13
I

= oal!n

turn in unto Gen. 19,

2

= lodge in

turn aside frora r. 1 S.12,20

r cease

turn not avraTithe face of thine anointed Fs.132,10

,
ido not disaoDoint hioi

turn the battle to the gate Is. 28,

5

"beat baok assailants to the aate (P.B.

)

' turn and thou shait see Ezk.8,18>

= thou Shalt a^ain see

turn their baoks unto thee ( make-) Sx. 23,27

rput to fliCnt

turn to the right hand or to the left ^/^^ Vj Gen. 24, 49

= go elsewhere

' turn you and take your journey c. Deut.1,7

~ proceed to journey

turned r Deut.3,1

= veared

turned again c ,, Jud.3,19

] \

= turned back '

^
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turned again '^ Jud.8,33

^relapsed -r '1,^W^^;

turned from tiis fieroeneas of his anger ' Josh. 7, 36
^

- anger was appeased '^

turned his hands *^
' 2 K.9,23

'^ veered about

turned himself <^ Ex. 10,

6

- turned around

turned into anotner man o 1 S.10,6

-became other than thou art

turned my feet "^ Ps.119,59

i inolinad to

turned my Jirath away Numb. 25, 11

'^ appeased

turned the heart o Szk. 5, 22

= caused to favor

turnath their backs before their <^ -Josh. 7,

8

-flee from

to and t7fo Gen. 7, 15
^

~ by t'.TOS

tvfo rings in the one side and

tJO rinss in the other side Fix. 25, 12

r t'.70 rings on eaoh side
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uncircaoicised Lev. 19, 28

* unclean

anoiroainoised c Jer.6,10

* deaKT

unoircamcised 1 3.14,6

= gsatiles

daa^htsrs of tha unoiraaoicised 2 S.1,20

-gentile girls

ancircuacised Lev, 26, 41

= faithless

uQcircuacised ' C Ex. 6, 12

= lacking eioauence /<--'> c.i" ,-v^-/ a-

, V' \

uncovered hiiaself /^~^
, ^ 2 b.S, >;u . j; *-

* exposed his person

undefiled in the way Ps.llQ,

1

-Whose way is blameless (P. 8.)

under Mount Josh. 13, 5

= at the foot of Mount

under heaven Ex. 17,14

-on earth

upon the earia c Gen. 1, 15

=to tne eartn

under the sua Eccl,l,3

=-oa eartn
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K

understand c-

^sh07r discretion

unrighteous tTitness

= false witness

unto death C

= feared that he ^ould die

unto him c ; i

—

~

- 'vith hi-Ti

unto Jahaz c^

ias far as Jahaz

unto ttie end o

= steadfastly

up before c

= anead of

unto the name of ^

* dedicating it unto

unto thine heart <^

- dov?n into

up out ox

c out of

upon hands

i ia naads

upon children

= together ivith children

Hos.4,14

Bx. 33,

1

2 K. 2.0,1

Deut.S,2

Is. 15.

4

?s.ll9,83

1 3.9,19

1 K.5,5

Jer.4,13

Gen. 13,1

Lev. 3, 27

Ho3.3,14
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upon ths brink c

=at the brink

upon the land c

= against the land

upon the people (urgent-) ^

: ar^e the people

upon the v;all c

r at the vrall

upon thee c

- over thy head

upon them c

: against thea

upon thine heart <^

r against thee

upon this sountain t

: at this mountain

upon thy cattle c

:Lagainst thy cattle

upright c

-erect

* upright in heacz

= truly upright

uprightness of neart

=int3grity

Gen. 41,

Numb. 14, 36

ciX. 1^, 'J<-/

Josh. 2, 15

Jud.12,1

Jud,18, 26

Ex.9, 14

Ex. 3,12

Sx.9,3

Jer. 10,5

Ps.64,10

Deut.9,5
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use enchaataieat nor obssrve times ,>. Lev. 19, 26

^observe omans and practioe sooth-
j

sayings (P. B.)

uttsrinost of thv border c Numb. 20, 16

^ on the border

uttermost part of heaven Meh.1,9

/ I

rend of the horizon ^

uttermost side Ex. 86,11

-extremity





w.

Vain /v.
^

Jer.a,8

^of no effect

vain rrords •. Ex, 5,9

=idle talk '

vain men Jud. 11,

3

I worthless fellows

vain she.; Ps.39,6

; apparition (P.B.

)

vain (take name-in ) f«^^.,Ex. 20,7

1 perjure one's self

valliant for c J3r.9,8

' ; devoted to

vanities <^ Ps.31,6

: vain idols

vanity c Jer.18,15

- idol

vanity of vanities Eccl.1,2

T- all is transitory ",

very exceedingly <^ ^
i

Gea.?.7,?3

' V

r exceedinig.ly

very great are his mercies 1 Ch.21,lS

; he is very oierciful

very present '^ Fs.46,1

I >

; well tried '
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73xa.tion of soirit w^ -»-

r waste of effort ;>.

vineyards ^

r grapes oi viay2,rds

virgin* ^ aw. Li.-r ' •. ..-J/ plX^^ (V^-^-

: voun^ vjorii|^"»v

virgin daugntsr of 3ab.yion

'1

- young Chaldea ', vi*^

visions of the night

:^ dreams

visit

)l

r exanane

visited c

~ remembered

visitest c ' ' (_

rhesdest

visitin? ^ —
- punishing

voice C

i advice

voice c

•.icounsel

voice ( by a -) c

= audibly

eccl,l,14

Jud.S,27

Is. 7, 14

Is. 47,1

Gen. 46,

2

Job 7, IB

Gen. 21,1

P3.8,4

Ex. 34, 7

Gen. 16,

2

ex. 18,24 j

Sx.19,19
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* voice of his excellency c

^resonant voice

voice of m crv c

iiny crv

voice )

SOHQQ

* voiv'a ?fO".v

r maKe a vow

vows are upon me

t owe vows (P. E.

)

.Tnl; 57. 4

Ps.5,?.

D3Ut.l,34

Gen. ?8, 2.0 Numb. 8/'

Ps.56,12



lt^\o
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Wait OQ thy name Ps.52,

9

- hope ia thee

yralk after , Jer.7,6

-adopt *

walk contrary t Lev. 26, 21

- disobey

walked before <^ 1 s.l2,

2

: lived Trith

walked in the way 1 K;15,34 :2 Ch.20,32

= follovfed the example

walked with God c Gen. 6, 9 ;17,1

t^^ = pioas

wakei by the way D8ut.6,7

-abroad '" '"' M'di^J^-i.L t /\>^2^i
6

walketh in Prov. 1.9, l:Ps.l, 1

- follows

wall c 1 S.25,16

r protection

wall on this side and wall on that side .Mamb.22,24

t wall on either side

was intreated oi U Geo, 25, 21

; was moved by

was not Gen.=i,^^

-' died

if
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waxed dim 1 S. 3,2

: get vTfii^ v_

waxed great and went forward and grew GeD.?6,13

^continually progressed

way ^- Gen.42,?5

pjourney

way of righteousness Prov.12,28

r righteousness

way of the hill 2 S.13,34

-mountain pass

weakened the hands > 3zr.4,4

= discouraged

wear array Ex. 18,18

e weaken

wearied themselves to find Gen. 39, 11

s wearied themselves in trying to find

weary of life ^ Gen. 27, 46

Josh. 7, 21 (\_

= ti'ed of living

* wed -^6 of gold

r golden wedge

weif5h in the balance Is. 46,

6

s wei >n oux ( r. c<.

)

weighed the money
,

>

Jer.32,

9

''' ^
z paid
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7ell (it shall be -) C

went dov7n \

cf>-t^^ (A^
- vfent

t7ent every man ais .vay c

i separated

went evil vrith bis house C ( 'A
'

= his family was unfortunate

want iroffi c— '^

; left

went in ^

z '.Tent

sTsnt ic iiu uu=: iate of his city C

t passed to and fro

went on her rrav

tproceeaeci

?fsnt on /^.'v

contmaea *

2 K.4,3?

Is. 5,1
14- , .,

Prov.10,11

/ ^ r
.'^7%

2 S.«,4

Gen.ft^T^ :42,3

'^ C "^^^
r*' '^

)

IK. 1, 49
'

1 Ch.7,^.?,

2 K.4,5

Ex. 5,1

Gen.PS.lO

Ruth 1,7

Gen.?.?., 1
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went upon c

; floated

went out alter

:follo?red

went out iroffi '

- left

?rent out from c

cretired

vfent out into all lands ^

- spread broadcast

went 'Out of (^

- rose in

want out unto c

= --Tsnt to

wnai is taai, in thine hand ^^-

= -,'fhat hast thou in thy hand

W.

n

what is vfith us in the house :

^ Sjcast ar;&&ftrtt- ef things aiaaar

my care

what man is this

= ?rho is the man

what of the nisht

=:what time is it

^i what people art thou

• rwho are thy couotryman '

Gen. 7, 13

Ex. 15,20

Gen. 28, 10

Jud. 9, 19

1 Ch.14,17

Gen. 2, 10

. •3x.2,ll

Ex. 4,

2

Gen. 39,

3

Gen. 24, 65

is.21,11

•lon.l,?

O
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what portion have we in '
1 K. 12, 16

: what can we expect ivoz

what profit ' Bccl.8,9

; what lasting profit

whatsoever seemeth ^ood anto thee - -lud.lO.l?

rwhat thou wilt
^

when the morning s)>^.r arose Gen. 19, 15 >7t-v —r- •> r^ -:?^

rat dav break

whence oe ye '"•" M . Gen. 29,

4

rwhence come ye
, ^-o , /{TqT^

'

wherin-'iJ he to be accounted of 4 Is. 2, 22 Yi-ri Mc' -

;rat What is he to be valued
^^ ^

^^^._^ ^^^ ]]^ ^

(P.B.)
•

' .^<^
~'

wherein is no pleasure ^ Hos.3,3

^valueless

whei^n they must walk <^ Ex. 18,20

^ follow

wherin thou wast made to serve c Is. 14,

3

=put upon thee (P.B.)

which looketh toward c ?Iumb. 21,20

^opposite

which the name of the one c Ex. 1,15

- name of one of them

which thou puttest on me wiiJ T bear 2 K. 18,14

'Whatever tribute thou mayest exact

I will pay
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white and sonievfnat rsddish
'

Lav, 13, 19

^reddish white spot (P.B.) /'

whole piece -^ >}umb.lO,?

n
=on8 piece

wholly oppression in the midst of her ,; Jar. 8,

6

others is naught but oppression

whoredoms of the well favored harlot,

the mistress of witchcrafts Mah.3,4

: on account of the charois of the

Graceful and bewitchin&' harlot

'.Thorina Oh Lev. 17,

7

r faithlessness

whoring after (went a-) 1 Ch.5,25

= worsbio'oed

whose are these before ths3 Gen.?2, 17

:to vrhos do these belong

whose seed was in itself Gen. 1,12

t wherein is its seed

wicked in the sight; of Gen. 38,

7

= sanaed- against

wicked thing o Lev.?0,17

: disgrace

wicked thing before mine eyes

(will set no -) Ps.lOl.?

= would take no base matter in

hand (P. B.

)

C
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•>Tide c 1 Ch.4j40

; extensive

widow ivoman
/"•Y>^

r>-< ' ' '
'i 3,14,5

V r

* '>-i (k^^j^j

= widow <^ > dk^
¥ 'I '* ''f ( "

wife of thy covenant Mai.?, 14 s, ^ ,0

-wife to whom thou didst pledge

thy troth

wife of thy youth Prov.5,13

rwifs married in thy youih

wilderness of Sinai Bx. 19,1

= Sinai

/
TTill be with thy south '- Bx. 4,12

^ will help thy speech

wilt make all his bed C Ps.4i,S

t: wholly transfarmest

winding about c Ezk.^l,?

r gallery

window eastward ^' 2 K. 13,17

reast window

winds Jer.49,S2

-directions

* 7;ine of astonishment P3.60,3

rStaggerin^ wine (F.i. )

N^^. V '^V^' ^^ i-'
'^S





W.

vfine of violence "^ Prov.4,17

^ill 90tten vfine ^^3->^'b ,-:r^ a tt? ;5-^'> -^ ^t h^r-^r^

Gen. 1,21winged
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with live <- (jov-M^-^
) Gen. 14,9

;against five

with gladness ^~^ 0] 2 S.6,12

^rejoicing

with great jov ^ 1 K. 1,40

:: greatly

v/ith her -,;.. /w, ..; ,-; .p, — ) \ K.3,17

=like her

with hiffl (Lot-) ^ Gen. 13,1

saocompanied by Lot

with him "Gen. 45. 15

= to him

;h him ^^ l^fyr
'>'. — -s Kvi >yv->with him ^ (^m '' ^ "-*^ ^'^ ^^^ Gen. 48,l;Sx. 14,6

= along

!vith C Jer.6,11

:ias well as

with his lacei oO^'^t -' Gen. 19,1

-flat on

with his full strength c, 2 K.9,24

=at its full length

with his pledge ^ Deut.24,12

-having his pledge

with Israel ^
3x. 17,3

iagainst Israel
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ifith me o . Gen. 3, 12

= my companion

ffith o y^^^^UM/ ^i^ Can. 5,1 :Jer.9,25 q

Gen. 18, 25
= as \Tell as

with ^
'

'J i}\ 1 Ch.15,5

= on

Tfith the burial of an ass Jar. 22, 19

1 as an ass is buried

-^-)with the life c hereof ,
,

'^1"^ -^ Gen. 9,

4

i ravr

with the number of ^ Numb. 1,2

-corresponding to

with the svford ^^- "h 2 K. 19,37. ^
- in battle

with their faces ^ Sx. 37,9

~ facing

with C iLp^-v-^-^ 2Cb.2,3.

= like

with you ^ Gen. 23, 4:1 S.12,2

- among

within and without c Hlzk.2,10

; on both sides

within herself ^ Gen. 13, 12

^ to herself
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without cause c.
'^

iQO reason

vrithoii* hiraself from c

W.

A

)\

= help

without inhabitant c

r so that no inhabitant remained

without /-i^

r on the outskirts of

without number av /\

= innumerable

without understanding ,-vv n

= imprudent

without ;7eieht '^

= inestimH!Dle

witness*'- -- - ^^,

= token

witness unto me c

i my witness

woe is me now /'^\

- I am undone
K

woman of sorrowful spirit ^

:sad woman

womb (mother's- ) c

= birth

Prov.1,11

Job 4,2

Jer.2,15

2 K.23,4

Gen. 41, 49

Jer.5,,21

2 K.25,16 il Ch.22,14

Josh. 22, 27

Gen. 21, 30

Jar. 4^,

3

1 S.1,15

Jud. 1S,17



'^^
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h

iTomb

'beginning

',700 d

: trees

word 'tS^

: remark

word ^

r comiiiand

word gga4a3 as it vjas in ay heart

= honest report

;?ord c:

: co3inission

vTOrd c

r advice

words c

r claims

vTords ^

r remarks

words may be proved

r claims may be verified

words
^

- aEcoant

* words of understanding

Is. 46,

3

Numb. 13, 20

Sx.14,12

1 K.13,1

Josh. 14,

7

Hos.1,1

Gen. 41. 40

2 Ch.9,6

Bocl.1,1

Gen. 42, 16

Gen. 24, 30 ;Neh.l,l

Prov.1,2

I significant words
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'-york (1st the -alone ) Ezr.6,7

= do not interrupt the ffork

work for o 1 S.3 4,

6

= help

work in ^ Is. 19,

9

r dress

work c Sx. ?7, 29

t formula

* worker in brass '

1 K.'7,14

' bra.as worker

workers of iniquity Ps.23,3

- evil doers

works of thy hand Oeut.?.,V

-undertakings

wrath o [)h^^^^-^
--

lCh.27,24

r plague

wrath ^ ")1 Bzr.7, 33

r misfortune

wrath ^ O^^i'^' '.^--) Prov.11,2.:

^destruction \

wrath wax hot c Ex. 22,24

- become incensed

wrath upon 6 ^_ NumD.1,53

c harm to

o
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;7rath nas kindled Gen. 39, 19 '"*

•became angry

* wrestlings have I ?frestled (with great-) Gen. 30,

8

- much have I vfrestled

writs c Jer.30,2

r put down

write ^ Sx.17,14 °

r record

write
'^

Jer.22,30

r decreed

writer's iakhorn /VV ]/\
^ "E? "P TT TA"^ \ \B2;k.9,3

^inkwell ^ ti^^j c^,.^ X^-kJ-^ -^^ r ^... ^^U.iv.^^'^ ^n^-<!

'^^i^i^^ Xo^w^. 2Ch.P.l,12

\h C^-yfiA--'^ - Ta^-^|».<^xr f<\-^ '.1

= letter |A d4^>v. - i o^o.^^ /^v-o-^-v^

writing by his hand upon 1 Ch.28,19

? personal drawings for

written c Sx.32, 15

^inscribed

written Sst.3,9

= recorded

written C 1 Ch.4,41

^mentioned

wrong be upon thee £, oL Gen. 16,

5

- suffer ;7ron^ through thee

I »

o
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wron^ in my hands ^

-have bad intentions

wrongeth his soul '^

-in.iureth himself

wroth with

cvfroth against

wrought falsehood a

- acted ivickedlv

wrought f_ollx. c\^

a-. committed a crime

wrought lewdness /vv
^^

= ;committed adultery

/ V

1 Ch.l2, 17

Prov.3,36

Cen.^l.lO

2 3.13,13

Gen. 34,

7

Jar. 11, 15

4

\
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')\
ysar by year ai

r every year

years as the years of an hireling

ryears exactly measured ( P. B. )

yet a little ^

:in a short

you (take-) c

e take

young man ,an Hebre:?

= a Hebrew young man

h

Dsut.15,20 ;1 3.1,7.

Is. 16,14

Bos. 1,4

Gen. 45, 19

r/ (^•n-^^^k^ Gen. 41, 12 '^ ^X r
'V- "^«

youne men o

r bricle^rooins

A,-.

-Q.

Jud. 3 4,10

=» /, -<A.-^.a.^^ Ka » < k-f

<<"^y:

li^o ()—f—^ *•'

t . o

r
C ^/ V,f

' ^ <^

-.2^-
/

J ., ,.

J
/T''-'*-fi_<^ I.

/h—M- oL^yi fi .-^

H
^ /> «,_^ ^

oLe_
,-y '^\ ,A

i

A-tw

P"?
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Sketoii of Candidate's Lite

(Yilliam Rosenau rras born in i Germany .May 30,1365 .He is the

son of a clergyman .He came to this country in 1876 .After

attending the public schools of Fhi]4dslphia .he v?ent to

Cincinnati to prepare himself for the ministry. He graduated

as a -.A. from the; University of Cincinnati in 1888, and as

Raoci iroai the ::scrsi-j union College in 1389 . On September 1,

of the same year he became Rabbi of Temple Israel , Omaha ,Seb.,

T/hsrs he remained for three years .On September 1,1892, he was

called to fill the position of Rabbi of Congregation Oneb Shalom
Jr. ^ ,.

- ••» '' /'•
.'

of Baltimore Md. ,a position hs still fills . Oft-^i5tt-^.~i-89-8- , he

married Miss"Mabel Hellman which union was blessed witft-two

&bii4peft .From July 1896 till July 1897 he was second vice-

president of the Central Conference of American Rabbis.

In February, 1900 he 7?as appointed a member of the Board of

Education oi Ealtimore by the Mayor of that city .
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